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HOME HELPING CHIPS 
MAKE DOMESTIC BLISS 
Since the 195CTS when 

Cartoon characters were sent 

scurrying by a manic carpet 

cleaner, the dream of the 

rohot-run house has long 

been cherished. 

Now the dream s closer to 

becoming a reality tor the 

person n the street. Califomian 

company, Echelon has 

announced the development and 

testing of a new chip which, the 

company cla ms, can imt bas^c 

household appliances. 

Called the ‘Neuron', the chip 

is able to create Loca Operating 

Networks (LONst. These LONs 

effectively Sink appliances so that 

they run in pre-defined harmony. 

For example, you could set up 

your stereo lac CD4 player, or 

CDTVl to begin playing your 

favaili te, most relaxing tune, as 

soon as you hit the switch which 

opens your garage door at (he 

end ct the day, 

Unlike previous systems 

which have been put on test in 

show homes throughout the 

States and Japan, Neuro 

technology s looking to go big 

leagje with licensing deals 

a ready having been signed with 

Motorola arid Toshiba 

Neuro is also making 

positively evangelistic noises 

about the potential of its system. 

Echelon's European business 

development director, Richard 

Kagan is claiming; "We are 

aiming to have 95 per cent of ali 

the electrical appliances on the 

p anet using our Neuron Chips". 

We can only wait and see, as 

always, 

Cyberpunk; Oi/tlaws and Hackers on the 

Computer frontier is new bopk published in the 

United States, and as yet unavailable in this 

country. 

Written by Katie Hafnor and John 

Markoff, it is already selling welt in the cyber- 

conscious States, ft details examples of 

hacking such as the infamous internet Worm 

which was allegedly placed into major systems 

by Robert .Morris, in fact the book has been 

called in Morris's trial in the US Supreme 

Court. It is also te be one ef the main topics of 

discussion at major meeting in Mew York 

entitled Hackers, Computer Crime And First 
Amendment 

issues, m 
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GET THE MOST OUT 
OF YOUR AMIGA 

A* 
4f 
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/ BLACK CHiP\ 
Tradtowial farming techniques 

of planting the 13 acre fiekt on the 

I5ih of monCh alter the village idiot 

has turned three vwdrtwshins may be 

numbered if the University of Hawaii's 

new program to tel farmers correct 

plating times and crop yields has Smore money ploughed into if. 

The program is already a lift jt 
V in the US. 

It you've got an Amiga or you’re thinking of buying one - don't miss next 

week’s New Computer fxpress, or you’ll miss out on a 24 page colour 

supplement covering everything you need to know about the Amiga 

Art, DTP, Amiga DOS, programming, upgrading, beginners, business, 

C0MM5 and hardware - it's all up for grabs. FREE! 

* Spttft reporting Isn’t aft rM$, skit parrots and oveMhe-moon 170 per 

cent uenarios. if yap have the 'write' cfiNphteal and a hash attitude 

you tovfd change the fore of John Motion tn we how it. And Tandy 

might 6# pleased to offer you the moms To this end 

Cub Reporters 
Students (rom West Yorkshire ate getting a taste of foe reporter's life with 

a little help from electronics giant. Tandy. 

They are being supplied with 24 Tandy WPS portable word processors 

to go Ml and gather news at the World Student Games currently being 
held in Sheffield. 

Each day they return to the classroom with the W2s and download 

their reports and interviews tc a host PC which is then used to produce a 

Sfteffrtg The Games, a daily newspaper fertile games event, 

Each day, the editorial team comes from a different school and they 

are competing to see who can tj'n out the most professional results. 

Output for Sharing the Games is by a laser printer with basic computer 

graphics being used to break up the page with illustrations. ■ 

AND THE CLOCK 
STRUCK THIRTEEN 

© 

■ 4 

Acorn gets Whitbread best 

In probably the most hi-te>ch and Orwellian lime and motion 

study ever, staff at Olivetti's Cambridge research labs are 

being monitored by means of tiny, infra-red "active 

badges'. 

This has lead civil rights campaigners, L bgrty (formerly 

The National Council for Civil Liberties] to warn that such a 

system could he misused. 

Liberty is claiming that, because there are no safeguards on 

the system t might well be used to invade the privacy of individual 

members of stab as they gc about their everyday business. 

The badges which are similar to those currently being tested on 

criminals in the US, measure 5cm by 5cm by 0.5cm, and work in 

unison with transceivers placed around the bu ding. 

Basically the system keeps an 'eye1 on Olivetti by logging staff 

movements and storing the constantly updated cats on Local Area 

Network (LAN)-based PCs and workstations, Apparently the wearing 

of badges is optional. And one member of stall has been reported as 

saying that they don't really matter because; “Everyone trusts 

everyone else". Who said they didn’t? 

A, 
Ut 

e 
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Acorn Computers, the company responsible for the 

super-quick, RISC Reduced instruction set computing) 

based Archimedes has signed what could be a six- 

figure deal with javelin throwing champess, Fatima 

Whitbread's athletics club. 

The Thurrock, Essex-based Chaflord Hundred Athletic 

Club numbers not only Fatima amongst its stars, but also 

Linford Christie, Colin Jackson, Steve Backley and John 

Regis all of whom have represented their country at 

mtematsonal competition level, fhe deal means that you wi l 

get to see sports people at Acorn sponsored events. They 

will aisp endorse Acorn products in advertising material. 

Not <>nly does the athletics ctub get the much needed 

spondolics, it will also use the publicity to further the ca,reefs 

of up and coming sportschildren. .According to Ms 

Whitbread: "riNe are keen to encourage young athletes to 

develop, especially those 'who are from disadvantaged 

backgrounds". * 
■. * ¥ 

Eastern robotic • Household chips 
[ c_■ : ' __ 
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jwrsWy hope to keep op with the pate of the 
Atom Archimedes? With a sfj figure as 
tMtnthe, maybe. 

BIG BRUCE IS WATCHING 
It is net only Olivetti tth eft is monitoring, people on a dally, even hourly 

basis (see And the ClocJt Struck Thirteen), the authorities in Perth, 

Australia also feel the need to keep on eye on their citizens. 

Tfte city fathers have decided to expand their computer-controlled 

traffic S4UVC Hence systems to keep track of pavement. bound pedestrians, 

Thts has lead to outraged cries from civil liberties ertganisatiens which 

object to the 25 cameras system that is capable of keeping a weather 

eye on the Pertfioniafft perambulations on a 24 hour basis. 

The campaigners are all the more Irate foie to the fact that foe 

privately run system has boon specifically barred from snooping on 

passers-by since its Inception as a traffic control device back in the 

1960s, However, nine- out of ten citizens said they did riot object H 

• Arc, gets sporty • 
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Far Eastern robots 
slip floppy disks 
A new 250,000 foot-square 
factory has been set up in 
Singapore to manufacture 
floppy disk drives, “8ig deal" 
you say. Well It Is if you 
consider that it is the first of 
its kind to be 'manned' 
entirely by robots. 

According to a L^rida Qrban. 

a spokeswoman far Western 

Digital; "The new plant can 

produce 5,0GO drives a day , a 

new drive every 15 sec ends.. 

The factory1 which belongs 

to Western Digital does not 

have a sing s human-run 

operation, is also the first new 

facility to be set-up by the 

company since the closure of 

its Puerto Rico plant in 

December 1990. 

Just what the robots think of 

the situation has not been 

reported as yet. I 

* Robotf Aov# Mm? 
of long way ftw reliving th$ 
domsel jii dfofrejf - now they are 
rumkij whole factories. 

COMPUTER 
CALAMITIES 

1" SAFEWAY <►. 
DEPOSIT \ 

VC heard the myth of the papr. riess 

«• I - |§ ■ I - 
V MWEaBBwa • Bm) 

which automatically debit ffoefr bank 
accounts, The whole tiling 

Come on then! Send yoiir tales of computer-related cfiws and 

catastrophe to Computer Calamities, New Computer Express, TO 

Monmouth Street, Bath RM 2IW and we ll pay a fiver if its prated. 

this Meek, Mike Bruce of Esher reminds us that virtual 

reality is merely virtual with the late (apsrcrpltyal we wonder?) of the 

Japanese test driver who drove home following a few hours of 

Putting a Vfi car through its paces, Hie hadn't quite clicked back into 

real-reality, and crashed into a tree which he was sure woufd slnnjWy 
melt away. ■ 

* What is ffie, similarity between o Iff bn- 
motive ami a Boeing 747? Weil some frijAf 
soy fbflt the fares are not loo far off* But 
more to the pokt, BR it sow a 
blodt box rkta wonting system. 

The BR black box 
British Rail is currently testing out a new warning system, called 
Automatic Train Protection [ATP) similar to the black box system used 
in aircraft. 

ATP is being put through its paces on two of BR's commercial lines, 
uu# between London Paddington and Bristol, and one between London 
Marylebone and Aylesbury. 

The new warning system is able Id control the way in which a driver 
actually controls a train. Using tfw present system, a driver can see. 
and oven acknowledge a signal, and can then go straight through it 
without understanding its meaning, ATP can override any such 
response It does this by monitoring both the signal and the driver's 
reactions to it 

The black bo* angle of ATP keeps a record of aN date received In 
the cabin, as a well as a variety of the train’s basic operations such as 
do-or opening and closing, and the minute by minute work ings of the 
loco's traction systems. 

Data collected in this way can be used in enquiries following such 
disasters as the Clapham tragedy, and the more recent crash just 
outside of 'Glasgow, Scotland 

Network South East is already planning, lo invest some £5 million in 
the system which is to be installed in engines travelling the routes 
between IJwfpMl Street and Cambridge, and Euston to Northampton. 
No date has as yet been announced for a hill national imhlenientation 
of ATP, ■ 

SHOOT FROM THE LIP 
"So we wont be entering tte console market m the UK. 
Tfw games are more expensive and there is nu 
adwatiiwraJ benefit" 

Commodore UK's managing director speaking to 
The IhdtyKmfeflt on Sunday a bout the biggest mistakes 
ha has made. See page < for tire full and starling 
details, / - 

* v 
h 

'How the omnipotenf force rn the becoming Ufi video 
games market, world feader'Mntendo moms into top 
gear this month.,,p '* . ' 

According to the office Chambers' English 
Dictionary, Omnipotenty means 'unlimited powerVand 
Omnipotent means 'ail pcwerful'. Maybe'ffie pensfln 

* *■ - , ; ‘ % 

who wrote this war-zealous press release should have 
kept their eya on the recent Nintendo versus Galoob 
Toys court case about the Game Genie - which the all 
powerful Nintendo lost. 

■ TVe won't rip up the ARM company in a had economic 
cycle. But after six years wffli one approach... ifx mm 
to try another* 

IBM's chief executive officer. John Akers explaining 
his ideas for corporate strategy to his staff foltowing 
the Apple Computers deaf, and before the declaration 
of a 92 per cent drop in profits lor the vast 
corporation. 

being watched? « BR black box 
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NEWS 

Power savers 
How many times have you been 
■sitting *ord processing or 
programming when the power to 
your computer is suddenly cut 
before you've saved your work? 
How a range of small 
uninterruptible power supplies 
! UPSs i has been released te help 
prevent such events front 
occurring. 

Avel-Lindberg has launched 
the Mi era power range of UPSs 
which will protect computers 
from power cuts, spikes and 
surges and other similar 
unwanted interruptions. 

There are three smalt-sized 
models which cover 1, 3 and 
5»;VA. When power is affected in 
any of the above ways then the 
UPSs' internal batteries wiM 
provide full power cover from 
between 8 to 15 minutes 
depending on the model. And If 
extra time is needed, external 
battery packs are available. 

To get more delate, call Awl 
on 0709 953444.9 

Mensa for 
Amiga users 
Matthew Grossman has 
formed a Commodore Amiga 
user's group with a difference 
- this one's for Amiga users 
with a very high IQ. Not sur¬ 
prisingly, he's called it the 
Amiga Users Mensa Sig, 

The Sig (special interest 

group) is now operation on the 

Amiga area cl the CompuServe 

on-line system. Plans cad for the 

group to produce a paper 

newsletter and sign up off-line 

users across the US and from 

around the world. 

According to Grossman, 

he's not aiming to form an elitist 

organisation, as Mensa is viewed 

by many, but merely use (he 

Mensa tag to form a h gh-pow- 

ered user group for the Amiga. 

Because of this, he allows mere 

mortals with tQ levels lower than 

140 to join the user group as 

associate members. 

Contact; Matthew 

Grassman. PO Bdx 275, 
Shngerlands, NY 12159, USA. 

E-mail; 73367,3051 „on 

CompuServe or via Usenet on 

7336 7,3051 ©CompuServe. 

Commodore's Steve Franklin gives candid interview 

C64GS IS A DISASTER! 

■ Sieve Fronklfa mugging director of Commodate owns up to spure f&efe- 

rptrs in his iorpetote cupboard. 

* The 25,000 C64 Home 

"I'm sorry, we cocked it up in 
the UK". So says Com¬ 
modore's (UK I managing 
director Steve Franklin in an 
interview with the 
fnefependent On Sunday. 

During the interview franklin 

slammed the C64G5 as "abso¬ 

lutely disastrous''. He also stated 

that his company ‘... 'Would not 

he entering the console market 

in the UK". 
Franklin bared his soul 

about various mistakes which he 

has made since joining the com¬ 

pany in 1987. Asked what his 

biggest mistake had been, he 

replied: H... trying to sell home 

computer packages containing 

non-computer-related products". 

I hen he gave a list of three spe¬ 

cific examples; 

# The C64GS - Frank! n is par- 

bcularly penitent about the 

stripped (Town version of 

Commodore's highly successful 

S-bit C64. *Wg were under a bit 

of pressure because consoles 

have taken off in America. So we 

took our C64 computer, 

designed a plastic monk) round it 

to look hke a console, and manu¬ 

factured 80.000 for the UK 

market, retailing at £99. We 

spent £150,000 on marketing 

and again it was absolutely d sas- 

trous, we sold about 15,000'. 

* Packaging British Airways Air 

Mies vouchers with the £499 Air 

M les summer Amiga bundle. The 

£499 package included l/Wio 

Framed Roger Rabbit?, Starr ay 

from Logofron. Hewsoo’s 

Nebulas, and the Sprite paint 

package from Best Publishing. 

According to Franklin: “We 

bought enough (Air Miles) tor 

25.000 packages (£120.000 

worth to be exact) arid we spent 

about £100,000 on advertising. 

It was a disaster; I th nk we sold 

5,000 in total". 

Entertainment pack which was 

bundled with guitar synthesisers 

and personal stereos. “It was 

another disaster. We sold about 

7,000", said Franklin. 

However, a stroke ot histori¬ 

cal luck enabled the company to 

get shot ot the personal stereos. 

"When the Berlin Wall came 

dawn, the first thing they wanted 

to buy was personal stereoes. 

There was a great shortage, so 

we managed to get rid of them," 

said Franklin. 

This did leave some 18.000 

guitar Synth s littering the ware¬ 

houses, though. 

FRANKLIN REPLIES 
SpuMttg about the interview, Franklin teW Express ;HMost people (who 

look part in the regular series of interviews! only admitted to one mistake, 

I talked about three. It did not do us any harm. In tact I think dial some 

other popple in the industry cwld get some good from it, Alter all, if you 

make mistakes but remain as profitable as Dorr nod 3 re then you shad'd 

talk about them, you should leam from them. ’ 

In terms of tiie Commodore's plans f« the C64 and console, foe was 

equally positive: "We have decided not to go ahead with the console. 

However, there are some very, very exciting plans for the C64 home 

computer this Christmas. I can't ca mmant on them further, but they are 

probably the most exerting plans for the machine in five years". 

Pocket full of tricks 
By using Andsel's Poeket Modem, the Distributed 

Information Processing (DIP) Pocket PC and Atari 

Portfolio can now cemmunlcate with any other modem- 

equipped computers. 

The Pocket Modem was designed specifically for 

both these computers and connects to their expansion 

ports, it uses the battery power of the machines, so no 

external power supplies are needed. 

CommtinicaliMis software cpmos with the modem: 

that provides VT52. YT100 and TeleType tormina! 

emulations, and enables file tiansfers with the Kermit. 

Xmodem and ASCII protocols. The modem itself is BABT 

approved and can operate- al the CCITT V21 and V22 

speeds, that is, 300 and 1,200 hand, 

DIP is selling a package that includes the Packet 

Modem. Pefcel PC, 32ft memory card, carrying case 

and spare batteries for £469.94. This offer is only 

available until September 31. For lurtfrfer details, call 

DIP on 0493 301555. ■ 

Open all ours 
Audiogenic has signed the 
European distribution rights 
for Personal Pro. an 'interac¬ 
tive golf tutor’ for the PC- 

Fersonaf Pino is published by 

Microware Sports of Delaware. 

The program asks trie user 

questions to determine how well 

Ihey play, and then analyses (he 

data to provide a checklist of 

faults and how to solve them. 

Animated sequences help to 

demonstrate potential solutions. 

Golf players can buy the pro¬ 

gram now tor £39.95- For more 

information, call Audiogenic on 
081424 2244. 

Reds get under the text 
The latest version of ORFO, a 
Russian grammar and 
spelling checker, is now 
available for th# PC. It has 
been developed by 
Informatic, of trie USSR, and 
Natural Language Tools, US. 

Version 2.3 has, amongst 

other features, an improved way 

of acd ng words to the checker. 

I he highly inflective nature of the 

Russian language means that 

most Russian words have many 

more different lormts from the 

equivalent English word. By 

answering three ot four ques¬ 

tions, a single word can be 

added to the word list and will be 
-r— 
* 1 U 

checked to see if it conflicts with 

Other words. Then, when a user 

wants to replace one word lorn’ 

with another, only a single form 

has to he chosen. 

The grammar and spelling 

checker is compatible with many 

word processors, including Word 
Perfect and Microsoft Ward. It 

also features a three million 

'word dictionary, made up of 

200,000 word stems, The pro¬ 

gram requires a PC with more 

than 640K and a hard disk with 

at least 1Mb free. 

ORFO is available from 

EngRus Software, on 0223 

248916. 

it's the Monster mash 
The Monster Stereo Sampler 
for the ST comes from the 
same people who produced 
th# Monster Stereo Cartridge 

It is able to sample from a 

domestic CD player, a personal 

stereo or Hi-Fi. Once captured, 

sounds can be modified in (rue 

stereo Because of some innova¬ 

tive programming techniques, 

the Monster makes little call on 

memory, For example, owners of 

520ft machines will have 425K in 

which to store samples. 

The product also features 

real-time altering compression" 

which enables users tc sample 

at high frequencies, then crunch 

the resulting data by up to ten 
—;— -p- 

times while retaining clarity 

It can also automatically 

split large samples and save 

them Ort Several disks. If you 

have 2Mb worth of sample, it 

can save 800ft on one disk, then 

format another two and save the 

remaining data pn them. 

Aside tram these 'extras' it 

has all the standard sampling 

functions including full volume 

control, screen cross fade, pan, 

oscilloscopes and output in 

n%io or stereo, The program 

also makes extensive use of the 

STEDMAchip. 

There's no price yet, hut it's 

likely to be under £80. for info 

ring MPH 0603 503382. 

I 
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Speedy Amiga hard drives 
Protar has released5 Hie 
A500HD line of hard drives 
for the Amiga 500 which, the 
company claims, are up to 
five times faster than 
Commodore's A590, 

The basic model, which is a 

20Mb drive,, costs 1273, while 

at the top of the range is a 

160Mb model priced at £939. 

RAM memory can be expanded 

up to 8Mb on all of the drives, 

while cache memory can also he 

added, to speed up data 

throughput further. 

Aesthetically, the A500HO is 

Nhe the A590 and many <jt its 

other features are similar as 

well. A. SCSI port is included to 

enable the daisy-chain ng of SCSI 

peripherals, such as other hard 

drives or tape hack up units, 

For games players, a switch 

on the drive fools games soft 

ware into thinking the drrve isn’t 

there - often many games don’t 

like having a hard drive con¬ 

nected. 

Protar can be contacted on 

0923 54133. ■ 

NEWS 

You'll just lap 
this one up! 
Amstrad Is, Launching two upgraded version j orf fti ALT 

laptop PCs. ft is also cutting, the price of the existing 

models. 

The new machines will be on sale as you reed this 

in Hie following configurations: ALT-286 with 40Mb 

bard drive at t price tff £1,178,12, The ALT-386SX m 
2Mb of RAM and an 60Mb had disk which costs 

£2,348.82. 

Price cuts for the older versions are as follows: the 

40Mb hard drive 386SX falls from £2.346J210 

£1,9%. 32, while the 20Mb 268 drops from £1,878.82 

to £1,528,32. ■ 

Express exclusive - Amstrad'$ new launches expected in September 

THE PCW IS REBORN 
Amstrad is to launch two new PCWs, 
the 9512 Plus and the 9256. It is also 
to kill oft the 8000 range of 
machines, the 8266 and 3512, 
Express can exclusively reveal. 

3,5-INCH DRIVES 
Although few details are ava lable as yet, 

a spokesman tor AmstfadTs public rela¬ 

tions company, Michael Joyce Associates 

told Express: "The new machines are the 

9512 Plus and the 9256. The main 

changes to the range will he that the 3- 

mch drives will be dropped in favour of 

Sony standard 3.5-inth drives manufac¬ 

tured by Crtiien. There will also be a new 

styling’. ^ 

While final release dates for the 

machines have not been confirmed, it is 

expected that the Business Computing 

J91 Exhibition in September will he the 

venue for the launch. 

addition of 3.5-inch disk drives, is not 

unexpected. The 3-inch floppy drives used 

in the older PCWs, and also used in (he 

Amstrad CPC and Spectrum ranges, have 

been in short Supply for well Over a year, 

Far Eastern manufacturers have turned 

production lines over to the 3-5mch ver¬ 

sions which are commonly used in PCs, 

Macs, STs and Amigas, 

CP/M RETAINED 
In terms of software support, the cheap- 

todicence CP/M operating system, seen 

by mast people m the industry as archaic 

has been retained albeit »n its latest ver¬ 

sion, This version is able to support both 

the new floppies, and hard drives, 

Prices for the new machines have 

not, as yet, been confirmed. 

Bundled software, according to the 

spokesman: H... will be LocoScrijjf which 

will be loaded from disk1. 

ONE ALREADY SIGHTED 
It is known the machines are well past the 

development stages, and are already in 

production awaiting final shipment early in 

1992, One development math ne has 

already been seen in the UK. 

The main change to the PCW, the 

VES, WE HAVE NO COMMENT 
Locomotive Software's technical director, 

Richard Xlayton, offered a strong Ho 

comment" on ihe possibility of a 

Locomotive/Amstrad collaboration on the 

new machines, ’tf Amstrad was launching 

new machines, and we were working on 

Detailed: the new PCWs 
Although both Amstrad and its press and public relations company we retie an! about 

commenting; definitnaly on the exact specifications of ttie new PCWs, we have boon able to 

track down the basic details which ere as (plows: 

•' Two new matWws - the 9512 Plus and the 9256 

t Beta machines will have space for two 720K 3.6-indi drives produced fry Cillien. 

t The 9512 Pfut will come with a parallel/Centronics interface to lake a daisywheel printer, 

i The 9256 wil have a custom interface lo take an as yel unnamed 'captive printer". 

• Both machines with paper-white screens. 

• Both machines win retain Digital Researches CP/M operating system. However this will be 

configured to a new «r$»wt which might mean that programs such as Mini Office Professional 

will r»t run in its. present state. 

• The version of tih« CP,M Operating system adopted for the new PCWs supports both the 3.5 

and: 5.25-inch drive configuration am) hard drives. 

them then we would not be able to com¬ 

ment," he expla ned. 

A spokesman for Michael Joyce 

Associates said: ‘The decision as to when 

to launch the. machines has not been 

made. And. although th s Is unconfirmed, 

post-September looks likely". 

IT'S GOODBYE TO TH! 30005 
So what is there in terms of the future, or 

lack of it. for the 8256 and 8512 PCWs 

the spokesman for Michael Joyce 

Associates told Express: 

“It looks as if the 8000 series is 

being dropped". ■ 

From PCW to PC 
and back again 
Net only has the news broken 
that two now PCW$ are or 
the way, both with 3,5-irch 
drives, but coincidentally, rt 
has been announced that 
Locomotive has upgraded its 
LocoLrnk software, 

Locot-ink Enables users Of 

PCs and PCWs to transfer text 

toes between their respective 

machines, 
In the case of LocoScrrpt 

and LocoSmpt PC files (his 

means that you can retain the 

formatting codesL such as italics 

and emboldening, so laboriously 

placed in the text. 

The new bundle comes with 

'disk management1 software and 

a cable which fits into the PCWs 

expansion slot and the PC's 

printer port. 

When both machines are 

connected via the cable each 

ctin see the ether as a eisk drive 

and thus transfer the data. 

Price is £29,95,. or £14,95 

for an upgrade. 

Locomotive Software is on 

0306 740606, ■ 

Mule most people think ihe Amiga's suvsid 

capabilities are already very good, they can now be 

unproved mien further with Omega Project s Sound 

Enhancer. 

The Sound Enhancer is a hardware add-on that 

uses a filtering system to boost (tie Amiga sound 

chip's high frequencies, bypassing the low-pass fitter 

winch is fined as standard lo all Amiga t. 

The result, in terms of sound quality, is a Hat 

frequency response between 8 and 22ftHz which, the 

company claims, improves all types of Amiga music. 

Omega Frojetls demonstrated a prototype of 

the Sound Enhancer attihe 16-Bit Show, and it is now 

available cemmercraJly tor £34.95. 

To get further details call Omega Projects on; 

0925 763946. • 

' 

It's cool for DATs 
It just won't lay down and die! Sony's Digital 
Audio Tape [DAT] has found a new incarnation 
in the form of DOS f Digital Data Storage). 

DDS cartridges now come in two formats: 2 

gigabytes worth of data storage on 90 metres of 

tape, or l-3Gbs worth or. 60 metres. Tfte ca^ls 

don t need to be formatted and are supported by 
Wang, Sun, Id and DEC among others. For more 

^formation call Sony on 0784 467000. a 
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NIBBLES 
Stan with your Arc 
DT Software his packaged two 

Epson flatbed scanners for use 

with the Archimedes, 

The two scanners are Epson's 

GT-4O0O and GT-6000 which 

come with custom high-speed 

panne! interfaces. The GT-4DOO 

can scan at up to +00 dots per 

inch (dpi! and costs £1.299, 

while the GT-6000 cam scan at 

600 dpi and is £1,693. 

DT Software can be reached 

on 0223 841099. 

New Arche ranges 

Computer manufacturer Arche 

has bunched two new product 

ranges. 

The Windows Power Series is 

a range of 386DX and 3S6SX 

machines specifically designed 

to ran Microsoft Windows. And 

the other new range, the Arche 

SI Series, cemists of 236 and 

386SX models which include a 

single 3.5-inch drive. 1Mb of 

RAM and VGA graphics, 

For more info, call Arche on: 

0602 662700. 

Microsoft books 

Microsoft Press has announced 

the new titles, all based upon the 

latest version of MS-DOS. 

version 5.0, 
The books are: ffonning MS- 

DOS; flimnmg MS-DOS ?BA$IC; 

MS-DOS QSASIC Programmers 

Reference; MS-DOS Quick 

ffatoronce; and MS-DOS Hatch 

Fifes 0Wfk fieferamre. 

To get more information, 

contact Microsoft on 073+ 

391123 

Mac-in-DOS 
A new version of Mac-ln-DQSr 

the program that transfers data 

helween the Macintosh and PC. 

has been released by Pacific 

Micro n the US. 

It can now run under Windows 

3.0 and. claims the company, is 

able to format Mac disks in a PC 

drive. Test, binary end graphics 

files can also be exchanged 

between the two formats. 

Pacific Micro can be reached 

M O101415-948-62O0, 

A million in 3D 

Domark has announced that 3D 

GonsErucffw Kit has broken the 

£1 million mark. 

This figure is based on retail 

sales of the product in both the 

UR and Europe, The Commodore 

6+ version, which was launched 

al the end of July, does not 

figure in the amount, and Hk- 

campany exiKKtS sales of the 

product on this machine will 

further increase the sum 

Bomark can he called on 

081-780 2222, 

Offenders named in Parliament 
In his seventh annual report to 
Parliament, the data protection regis¬ 
trar, Eric Howe, has named companies 
which Have boon prosecuted far contra¬ 
vention of the Data Protection Act 1984, 

Mr Howe said “I gave fair warning that ! 

would begin naming Organisations who wore 

prosecuted. During the 12 months to 31 May 

1991 covered in the report, 1? organisations 

were taken to court and all but three were 

found guilty and fined. Surprisingly, well 

known names are among the offenders and 

publishing these should encourage others to 

ensure conformance with the requirements 

of the Act". 
The organisations included Levi Strauss 

jUK! Ltd. the Church of Scientologists, The 

Spectator (1828] and Leicester City Council. 

The Football Association was also taken 

to court but the jury gave it a conditional dis¬ 

charge for two years. The Halifax Building 

Society was also investigated, but the jury 

was directed by the judge to acquit- 

Also mentioned in the report is the con¬ 

cern of the registrar about the security and 

confidential1 ty of individual health records as 

they pass through the massive National 

Health Service computer system, 

Howe was scathing about the state of 

the health system's computer policy. *The 

department of hearth has not supported a 

statutory strengthening ol the data protec¬ 

tion principles in respect of medical 

confidentiality." he said 

However, he continued in more opto 

mastic vein: The department (of heafth) is 

working on draft non-statutory gu dance. My 

staff are already contributing to a Council of 

* Data protection registrar frit Howe's report to 
Parliament was Sttimf start lapses to the sew- 

rity and confidentiality of Ike aaHtnl franfi* 

jysfenf'j computet records. 

Europe working party, which is considering 

appropriate safeguards lor personal health 

information". 

Novell repels takeover bid by joining Digital Research 

MERGER MANIA 
FOR PC MARKET 
The PC market is going 
merger mad. This week's 
corporate confluence 
involves Novell and Digital 
Research (DR), 

DR, responsible for the first 

personal computer operating 

system standard, CP/M, and 

also for DR DOS, is now a wholly- 

owned subsidiary of Novell. 

Although the deal has been 

agreed in principle by both 

boards of directors, the final 

details have to be agreed by 

Digital Research shareholders. 

Once this has been approved, it 

is expected that the conclusive 

agreement will be signed in 

October, 

Wanted: Sam 
ft is not just Amiga Owners 
who got the chance to enter 
high-profile competitor & for 
graphics and sound produc¬ 
tions. Now users of the Sam 
Coupe have a chance to 
show oft their prowess 

theztran Software, which 

publishes the Outlet disk maga¬ 

zine (see the Spectrum machine 

specific column on page 20 far 

more info}, ns offering £100 tor 

the best graphics and/or sound 

demo far the Sam. 

Outlet is offering £10 prizes 

for each demo published and the 

first prize will go to the demo the 

editors of Gutte? like best. 

In the event that DR share¬ 

holders oppose the bid, the 

company has promised to pay 

Novell an undisclosed sum in 

compensation. 

Novell, which is the market- 

loader in the production of Local 

Area Networking (LAN) equip¬ 

ment, is rumoured to be under 

threat from a takeover bid from 

software giant Microsoft. 

Novell has been setting great 

store by DR'S DOS capabilities. 

In a press release to announce 

the deal, rts chief executive pro 

claimed: "Novell is welcoming a 

talented organisation with tech¬ 

nology leadership not only in 

DOS products, but also forward 

Coupe demos 

* Nut jijii the lam aid story. 8-bit 
owners con win heaps of rash 
prizes in a Sum-related challenge. 

Send your entries to: 

Cheztrori Software. 605 

Loughborough Road, Birstall. 

Leicester LE+ 4NJ. 

•The PC market is 
itrfrfert to more witer- 
falters til on the ladle 
500 at the moment. 
Lott week Jt was 
Borland and Ashton 
Taft, riiu week, it's 
Novell md Digital 
Research. 

looking expertise in rrultrtaskmg 

and graphical user interlace 

technology/ 
The deal with Digital Research 

could mean that Novell has some 

•nsurance against any hostile 

bids from Microsoft. The reason 

tor this is that Novell will hold an 

IBM compatible operating sys¬ 

tem in the form of DR DOS, 

which currency has an estimated 

1 £ per cent of the market 

It's just a 
token 
Pifctogton Communication Systems 

claims tfiat ft will take only four 

minutes to install and -set up lb 

Model 1101 Token Ring network 

adapter card in a PC, 

The card is suitable far 4Mb or 

16Mb per second Token Ring 

networks complytit with the IEEE 

802.2 and 302.6 standards. 

The adapter card comes with 

software that configures it to suit 

the specifications of the computer 

it is used on. 

According to the company. die 

size and low power consumption of 

the card enable It to be used in 

laptops as welt as desktop PCs. 

The Model 1101 is available 

now tot around £495. For more 

Information, call Pilkington on 

0745 539224. ■ 
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Games houses and distributors blame each other 

8-BIT SOFTWARE 
PRICES TO RISE 

Owners of &-bit machines 
beware, the minimum price 
for budget games Set to 
become £3-39 across the 
hoard this month. 

Confusion reigns over the 

reasons for this, wth software 

houses blaming retailers and dis¬ 

tributors, and vice versa. 

To add to the mish-mash ol 

opinion, independent dealers are 

unhappy with the possible rise 

and are apparently pressurising 

the software houses into retain- 

mg the £1.99 and £2.99 prices 

currently available. 

The public, who may now 

have to pay more lor their soft¬ 

ware, won't benefit from the 

increase - in fact th ngs could 

get worse. As far as original pro¬ 

duced software is concerned, 

co-founder of Code Masters, 

Richard Darling believes: “There 

will be less opportunities for try 

mg original and off the wall 

games. For example, we would 

be more reluctant to try flock 

Star Ate My Hamster at £3.99". 

Virgin Games marketing 

director, Andy Wright, concurs: 

“Developing original stuff is no 

longer possible. It is now a re- 

* Witt they jfffl predate games tike 
SUhU when the pokes go up ? 

release market", 

Julian Jones, a spokesman 

tor Players, responsible for such 

games as Prison Riot believes* 

“The distributors are trying to 

push old stuff on to the public. 

We have got to do what the d s- 

tributors want to do. Distributors 

call the tune and there is no way 

you can break that barrier 

between the software company 

and the public) down". 

A spokeswoman for John 

Menses, however, takes the 

opposite view: Tram now ail 8- 

bit budget software will be on 

sale for £3.99 unless pre-priced. 

Most software companies are 

recommend ng the £3.99 price," 

WH Smith is more radical 

still. It has stated to the industry 

press that it wilt sell all frbrt bud¬ 

get games at £3.99, regardless 

ol the recommended retail price 

from the manufacturer. Another 

* 'There, wflf be Sea appottonrlks 
fat trying original ami off the wait 
garnet,' says Richard Darting (heir- 
man of Cade Marten. 

major outlet. Boots, has decked 

to stock only £3.99 games. 

Do you have any vews on 

foe possible rise in prices? If so 

air your views by writing to No 8- 

bit Price Rises, New Computer 

Express, 30 Monmouth Street. 

Bath BA1 2BW. ■ 

Rhapsody II in blue 
Archimedes owners with a musical bent may be pleased to 
know that Rhapsody it, the latest version of the Rhapsody 
music program, now available. 

It. has several new features, includ ng MIDI thru, and beat facilities 

and support for up to 84 MIDI channels, as well as upgraded edit ng 

toots, formatted scores can be exported to ScoreDrawfor improved 

print quality. ScoreDraw will be available later in the year Rhapsody Ji 

is available now from Clares for £61.95. Owners of the first version 

can upgrade for £15.80. To find out more, call 0606 48511. ■ 

Deus ex 
machine 
Amiga owners kinking for 
enlightenment can now turn 
to Neural ink's Context Bible, 
which has recently been 
reduced in price. 

The Bible has been reduced 

from $12G i£72.73) to SSO 

■!£30.30) to bring the Good Book 

to more people. It comes on a 

total of 17 disks, but can be 

installed on a hard dusk tc avoid 

a lot of disk swapping. 

One version of the comput¬ 

erised Bible combines with 

Thinker, a hypertext program, 

which costs $100 {£60.611. This 

makes Context Bible Pccessrbia 

to Bible study classes as words 

and verses can be found and 

cross-referenced with ease. 

Context B'bJe is onty available 

from Neurolmk in Texas, USA. It 

can be contacted on Q MM-806- 

7930423. 

Icon do that 
Tw Amiga users of rmiltiiTOdia 

presfi illation packages., such as 

Amfgfl Visrc.n and CanDp, and 

Iwve problems with densing 

iemns for their masterpieces, 

ffiOVAtreiiKs has released Che 
Interface Design Kit 

The package consists of four 

disks that cesrtam aver 500 dip 

art images to use in tihose 

programs. Some of the images 

include mathematical symbols, 

disks, videodiscs, music, printer 

and document icons. 

Because there are so many 

■rages in the package, the 

manual is an essential 

comptMtt-nt as it explains where 

they alf are on the disks. 

The Interface Design Kit i$ 

available now from distributor 

Checkmate Digital. For more 

info, call 071-9-23 0656 ■ 

Objects to open Windows 
March Systems has released 
Advanced Easy Windows, a 
development tool for the 
Windows graphic user Inter¬ 
face (GUI], Tha new program 
is an extension of the Easy 
Windows object oriented pro¬ 
gramming tool, and includes 
several additional features, 

The package is designed for 

producing Windows applications 

and enables applications to be 

designed and modified, so the 

company claims, without the 

need for learning a new program¬ 

ming language. 

It consists of several differ¬ 

ent ‘modules', including file 

management, a library of pro¬ 

gramming foojects', standard 

Query language ISQU dataoase, 

and an inheritance' feature which 

can import features trom other 

tiles created by the package. 

Advanced Easy Windows 

tan run on any PC running 

Windows and costs £199, 

Owners ct Easy Windows 

can upgrade to the advanced 

version for £99, For more infor¬ 

mation, call March Systems on 

0734 404079. ■ 

* HflWsWJ pstn 
whfl wwt 19 
program 
nvuihr ml i .m. u.p - - ■ 
LjJi.iiiftjT.'WIS CQJ7 

MWIOT 

Ad vowed Easy 
Windows, jjjt 
abject oriented 
development loot 
and an extension 
of Easy 
Windows. 
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* Omqos of hm with a 
iompiktion label (ohed Addicted 
to fun. FJtc first bundle under 
this title sees Bub mi Bob 

j'tiuriNMji to the shelves. 

Just say no? 
Ocean is to launch a new games 

label to deal with cornpilaticnE.. 

Called Addicted to fun, the 

fett release under its aegis will 

comprise Raindxw (stands, flew 

Zealand Story, afwJ BcibWe 

Bobbie, ill of which received! 

critical acclaim on their original 

releases. Hie c«mgMlatiDn will be 

called The Rainbow Collection 

and will cent £19.99 foe the ST 

aid Amiga, £9.09 for the C64, 

CPC, and Spectrum. 
According to Ocean, more 

Addicted to Fun packages wttl 

follow, and drey wilt alt be 
Ihemed. ■ 

Animated 
antics 
JCL has released AniMate, 
an upgrade for its ColourPic 
and SuperPk; video digitisers 
that lets users dabble in the 
art of animation. 

Am Vlate is a combined RAM 

expansion card, time marker unit 

and supporting software that 

enables the digitisers to produce 

animations that take up a quarter 

of the Amiga's screen. These 

can be arranged from images 

taken from sources such as a 

video camera or VCR Ivsdeo cas¬ 

sette recorder}, 

Recordings can be made in 

real-time, or if the images are to 

be used as individual frames, in 

single steps. The time marker 

enables short sequences ct 

images be joined together to 

create longer productions, 

All the images are stored in 

AnMate's own RAM, and once 

seen by the user they can he 

converted to IFF files to be used 

in other packages. The RAM also 

means that digitised still images 

can be made in both ower- 

scanned and interlaced graphics 

modes, which otter better reso¬ 

lution and colours. 

An;Mafe is available as an 

upgrade for Amiga users who 

already own a JCI digitiser at a 

cost of £150. Alternatively, can 

be bought ready-fitted to either 

ihe CofourRic or SuperPic digitis¬ 

ers, for £549 and £649 

respectively. 

JCL.son0892 75791. 
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TOMORROW'S 
CUTTING EDGE 
Technology is forever moving ahead in leaps and bounds. 
How can we keep up with it all? Easy - read this page 

Disk-cover the world 

• Wave bye bye fo 

fidky Iran/ 31 
Now FC users con 

find out how to get 
to DiiaeyiastJ with 
the help of diski fllfJ 

ai California Fro vd. 

You can ring 
my bell.** 
The Co-Access voice mail 
system from Boston 
Technologies is unlike any 
other voice mall system in 
existence. It is designed to 
handle a large number of 
calls and any Incoming line 
from any subscriber. 

Other voice mail systems are 

limited in that they have only a 

certa n number of calf-answering 

processors, and if the lines are 

busy or a processor is tied up 

then the caller usually can't 

leave a message. 

One of the features in the 

recently patented system is digi¬ 

tal switching. The System is 

controlled by a central computer 

which maintains a network of 

smaller processing computers 

which can in turn both store and 

retrieve telephone messages. 

Voice mail systems such as 
these are sad in the US mamly 

to telephone companies. 

Call Boston Technologies on 

0101-6172 469000. ■ 

Network chips in 

The first single-chip Ethernet 

network controller, named the 

ST-NiC. has been released by 
National Semiconductor. Where 

three chips were needed before, 

the network interface controller, 

encoder/decoder and the 

terminal transceiver are on Hie 

one chip, using only a quarter of 

the electrical pewer, ■ 

Now you can forget flicking 
through travels brochures to 
plan your Stateside travels. 
Travel author Lee Foster has 
combined forces with Boston 
Documentation Design to 
produce the first travel 
guides on a disk, for the PC. 

The advantages of doing this 

are numerous. By tee time travel 

information gets published it is 

often out of date. Now, updating 

this information 15 as easy as 

changing data on a floppy disk, 

so, in theory, the latest informa¬ 

tion should always be available. 

Also, computer disks are 

comparatively smaller than 

travel books to carry around and 

Store, and if information is 

required on paper, it can be 

printed out. 

Currently there are frve disks 

available n the range. They are 

called, Sari Francisco, SJieon 

Vali’ey, Cafflomia Travel fa more 

general guide to the Golden 

State), Western US, Travef 

Sampler US and Travel Sampler 

WorJchvide They each retail for 

$39.95 {£24.21). 

411 the information is text-only 

at The moment but methods of 

adding photographs are being 

looked into. The text information 

fs accessible through a 

Hypertext-style program which 

can Cross-reference and display 

the different information. 

Once pictures are added, and 

oteer places are covered, ii 

won't be long before Sbms are no 

lunger overflowing with unwanted 

18-30 Holiday brochures, * 

Time for the 
transputer? 
Many large U$ computer 
Companies, Including Cray, 
IBM and Intel are predicting 
that 1995 Will be the year of 
the te rafLop supercomputer, 
However, Parsytec, a 
German company, expects to 
produce such a machine 
much sooner. 

The supercomputer is capa¬ 

ble ot processing at speeds of 

up to a teraflop (one million m I- 

rion instructions pEr second)- 

Parsytec claims teat its Grand 

Challenge computer, which is 

capable of processing just as 

fast, will be ready by 1993. 

The machine will be based on 

the T-90Q0 transputer-based 

processors which can be con' 

netted in parallel to each other 

in large numbers, And as more 

of them are added, the process¬ 

ing power is proportionally 

increased. 

The Grand Challenge com¬ 

puter )S expected to have 

65,000 Such processors. 

The claims made by the 

German company seem a little 

on the optimistic side asr at the 

moment, 2 production version of 

the T-9000 processor has not 

yet been demonstrated. And the 

Grand Challenge is still on the 

drawing board. 

The machine is not being 

regarded as mere vapourware 

though: the company has 

already sold six smaller comput¬ 

ers of a simiar design which use 

only 64 processors. ■ 

Who's a pretty polychrome? Power of the written word 
Computer users are using colour more and. 
more often, hut to get this-colour from the 
monitor screen to paper has long beer a 
problem. Until now.,. 

Colour dof matrix and laser printers are fine 

for putting basic polychrome images on to hard 

copy, but lor serious, genuinely photographic 

printing, there hasn't been any suitable technology 

around. 

Now a new technology has been developed 

which scientists believe will offer huge improve¬ 

ments on the printing technologies ava ladle today, 

* Currenffy (ofoor milt jet printer? swfi os Sharp fs JX-720 
□re one of the best ways of getting fast, reasonable 
cohort output, but they could soon be mpmtdtd by new 
Japanese-developed cohvr printing tedwofegy. 

and it is predicted that it will be ready tor mass 

production in a couple of years, 

The new technology has been developed by 

five., scientists at the Nippon Telegraph and 

Telephone (NTT) company in Japan, 

Be sides colour printers, tee technology lends 

itself to colour photocopiers and fax machines. 

The photocopier is expected to sell tor a quarter 

of the price of current colour photocopiers, The 

colour fax machine Will be able to send a full-colour 

photograph about 13 times as fast and ten times 

as clearly as tee machines now on tee market, 

Colour Linages have been considerably 

improved by the new method. While its resolution 

is currently only 200 dots per inch {dpi), which is 

less than a standard Laser printer, the new technol¬ 

ogy [as yet unnamed! can print each dot in almost 

17 million different shades and intensities. 

All this information would take up a lot of 

memory, but the Japanese scientists have worked 

out a way to compress the data so as la be able 

tc send it at roughly a page 2 m nute across digital 

telephone S neS- 

Apart from the fact that the system is only in 

its infancy, there are a couple of other drawbacks 

to it. Firstly, it uses liquid toner unlike tee pow¬ 

dered nk that current photocopiers use, which 

COuld make Changing toner cartidges messy. And 

secondly, the new process can only print on to a 

special type ot paper. At the moment it is not 

known whether it will eventually be a We to print on 

normal photocopy paper 

Are Hie days at the c urn berime 

keyboard, and the mawkish mouse 

numbered? Apparently so as, pen- 

input c3 mputwig is becoming 

increasingly accepted, This state 

0f affairs has yet again been 

affirmed by the fad that another 

company has announced its 

intention to support a pen-based 

operating system. 

Software Publishing is planning 

to develop applicates for Go 

Computer's Pinpoint operating 

system (0/S} (see Express 139 for 

more information]. Pinpoint 

enables date to be input by writing 

with an electronic 'pen' hi a touch 

sensitive monitor screen. It is 

designed to interpret the user's 

handwriting, in order to turn 

common Scrawl into control codes 

that the computer understands. 

The company has adopted the 

O/S because it feels that Pinpoint 

uses memory more efficiently than 

conventional desktop systems. 

Professional Writer Ptos, the 

company's pen-compatible 
document processor runs without 

modification under the new Fen- 

Windows extension to Microsoft's 

Windows graphic user interface 

mi 
Software Publishing is looking, 

into making enhancements to its 

Other products to run under Pen- 

Windows as wet! as Go's Penpoint. 

As more and more software 

companies adopt pen-input 

operating systems it shouldn't be 

long before the hardware 

manufacturers do the same. ■ 

* Bark to the 
future* wffl 
we fie 

handwriting 
our input into 

Me 
the HOf 3125 
instead ot 
typing it fn? 
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Th* Citiiljn :?0D i is Qnn t/l Ihn UK's bait so* !mg 
printer It nas- a stylish appearance and once? b it 
fejtL re* and pentu-man-ce 1w s jcti an 'laiMnsivtf 
prifibiy- Thr-lJOD-4 is availably with aithq-r a serial 
of parallel interlace and is an Ideal F<rat iKinder. 
* 9-pin Pnn1h*ad 
• Print Spaed 144dps Drsfl 
• 30cps NLQ 
• Epson A IBM Graphics Emulation 
* Puff Tractor A Bottom Feed 
4 Superior Graphics , 240m216dpi 
* FREE Starter Kit 

RRP , E233.S3 
STAPTEP! KIT ES995 

mm nap Eze&n 
swm: riig.a 

silica Mttez £i5i.M l.ivai hm.rb ; 

£129 

Th* im-;i*d winning Ciiuvn 124111’ brings high quali¬ 
ty 24-pin iid malri* panning within ewery computer 

reach It la Ihe ideal choice where high quali¬ 
ty profiling is required at a bud gel pries, 
• 24-pin impact Printer 
• Print Speed 144cps Draft 
• 1 UJ Fdntt (Mop*) 
• SK Bvff#r 
• Epson, SBM A NEC P6+ Entuftfion 
• Advanced Paper Parking 
• Superior Graphics * 360x360dpi 
• FREE Starter Kit 

Fij^p 

5IARTM WT . 
TOTAL FRF: 

EZ5Z.5S 
. £29.95 
E32Z-53 

SAVINS: fl 12,30 
£179 

SfllCA PRICE: gig l +VAT = £210.33 J 

The Crlioefi Ewil: 9 <3 parked lur chose who inquire 
high quality dol mBtri* black or colour priming at a 
budgei pr«ce. The- prml quality or S*iri 9 rivals that 
Ol uMnsr manulaClujer's £4- pin models. 

9-pin Impact Printer 
Print Speed 192cps Draft 
3 «LQ Fonts (4#cps) 
UK Buffer 

COLOUR 
KIT 

EpSPri A IBM Graphics Emulation 
Advanced Paper Parking 
FREE Starter Kk 
FREE Colour Kit 

RPtP. EZflO W 
STAmtFl KIT f2995 
OOLCWR KIT . . U4 55- 

TTTMi. flftP; £555.43. 
SMftMG E >33.35 

STUCA PRICE: t£7Z 09 -e-VAT = t222.0U 

COLOUR 
KIT 

TTi4 Cilizsn Swift £4 is one of Europe's be-sl selling 
printers and has won awards including Pm4»r Ol 
Ttw Year tBSO. Iia raprd print speed, quality and 
black or c<+&ur option*, mak? >1 4 natural choice. 
• 24-pin Impact Printer 
* Print Speed 192cpa Draft 
* 4 NLQ Fonts (Mcpt) 
* $K Buffer 
* Epson, IBM A NEC PS+ Emulation 
• Advanced Paper Parking 
• FflliEE S terror Kit 
• FREE Colour Kit 

ftRP EtiUI 
STARTER KIT . £29,95 
CGL-OUH KIT E+4 6» 

TETW4 fllTf £S03 4g 
SAVING f'lM.tS 

sucre* rarer HMJ ^ 

£259 
^vAT-FBDd.aa } 

PRINTER 
ACCESSORIES 

SHEET FEEDERS 
PRA 1200 12CD . £71.34 
PRA1215 l24fl!Swih 3,74 ESfl.70 
PRA122S 1240/Swttl 4/24 . £42.W 

SERIAL INTERFACES 
PRA11&9 12DD+. £56.45 
PFA12D9 Swift 9/1240 .£32.25 
PRAlTO Swift 24 .£26JS 

PRINTER STAND 
PRA 1242 IHUHftffl WU . £24,03 

ORIGINAL RIBBONS 
RIB S5Z0 l£WS«ffl « WWt £4,11 
RIB 3924 1Z4B/$Wtf1 24 UHl .. £4 70 
RIB 3935 Swift W24 Colour. £15 63 

COLOUR KITS 
PRA 1236 Swift m* om 

AM prx*a include vaT and Fum delivery. 

FREE! STARTER KIT 
Ev&ry Citizen punier from Silica, comes complete wilh IKe Silica 
Printer Slarter Kit, Including everything you need lo get up and run* 
nmg wrth your new printer immediately, FREE OF CHARGE! 

• 31b " Oust Format Disk with Amiga A ST Printer Drivers 
• pish with Drivers for Mi sms pit Windows 3 
b 3 Metre Parallel Printer Cable 
B 300 Sheets Of High Quality Continuous Paper 
m 300 Continuous Ad Grass Labels on Tractor Feed 
b 5 Continuous Envelopes on Tractor Feed 

II ydu Slr&Sdy Own t pmlsf. jftj «uU likfr a Silita Phflltf NORMAL HRP 
Saner K4.jiCiunily Order ondi'rflf KIT SfflW(i trr the SpwSar 
Silca price ol £24.95 - £5 off RRP! £29.95 

CPS 144 192 DRAFT 

Silica presents some great 
offers on the award winning 
range of high quality dot 
matrix printers from Citizen. 
Each Citizen printer is built in 
the UK to exacting standards, 
ensuring superb reliability 
and a very high quality of 
output. Our confidence in the 
quality of Citizen printers is 
such that we are pleased to 
offer & unique two year 
guarantee with every printer. 
Plus, if you purchase your 
Citizen printer from us, we 
will give you a Silica Printer 
Starter Kit (worth £29.95), 
FREE OF CHARGE! 

FREE DELIVERY 
Next Day - Anywhere- in- the UK mainland 

FREE STARTER KIT 
Woflft £29 95 ■ Wild every Gli».n prime* Prom Sliea. 

FREE COLOUR KIT 
Worth £39.96 - Wilri Svwtt 9 gnu Swiff 24 printers. 

2 YEAR 
WARRANTY 

SiliLa yfltr a 2 year warranty (including Ihe punter head) 
win every Citizen printer purchased! Pram Silica 

WINDOWS 3.0 
Free Windows 3.9 -driver ■ In the £*ta Sianer Kit. 

Technical support helpline open during nifice hajrs 

Citizen printers Put nianulactured lb high Slandirdu. 

144 DRAFT CPS 
DRAFT 192 DRAFT 24 

CITIZEN 12004- CITIZEN I24D SWIFT 9 • COLOUR! SWIFT 24 - COLOUR! 

SILICA SYSTEMS OFFERS YOU 
• FREE OVERNIGHT COURIER DELIVERY. On ell hardware orders shipped in. the UK. 

• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE; Team of PC lech-nicsi experts at your service 
■ PfflCf MATCH: Wa normally match tdriiptfuinrs. on a "Same product - Sam# price" basis. 
• ESTABLISHED 13 YEARS: PrcvEn track record in prefe-ssiGnal computer sales. 

• Ct3M TURNOVER (with SO Staff): Solid and relive wilh maintained grrywlh. 

• BUStNESS/EDUCATtON/GOVERNMENT; Volume dssCOums avaitabi-G <er large orders 

• SHOWROOMS. Demonstration end Irain ng facil lies al our London 5 S>dcup branches 
• THE FULL STOCK RANGE: All oi yout PC, requiremenls Prom one supplier. 

• FREE CATALOGUES.- Will bo mail GO 10 you wiiri o*rorj and software/perlpherfll details. 

• PAYMENT: By cash, cheque and all major credit Cards. 

hvorfl you dacidn «hnn to buy your -wsw printer, *u ugge-it you Blink vary oanalully abDJl WHERE you buy rl 
CWSidtir whdl it will bo +.<r d SUe- you nays' made yQ\M puren0«. W-nom iQv mBy r^qiiira AtWil-en^i 
p»* al-WAls nr ^nbwjri, nr £»rnn mcltnicaMa-g nnrl advice And. wiftheounpjny you Uuy Iran rzrtaci you wlh 
de:a>i« iri r«w pfuducti'"-' Al Siiiva Syvterns. wu eniute Ctian ytiu #-i ti*v* nolbinq no worry AbOUi 5IUC0 5y*Wir* 
4 cne ol lit* UK* loading -ivlAphnd«ri ronpuinr dnnlori .nn p..v drr, a qua ity somco Id users 41 name in cd jcalion 
and m busmen L*iroLgl*out the- naliD-i. Silica hovo WsOn frt1afilis*itd ’Kh' Over '2 yOBZS. *fi<J hfluO fir O^nyfll luiANOr 
at E13 million Wirh our unriw* ’«> flifwi ifmr.ri and 
Expi-rl -se we cai n™ claiin to tihI bur cualjorTters 
requiteireniewnihan undavB4andng; iMnich iBWOond 
Id narc Uli den 1 jusl toko oiir word lar 4. Coir aide 
oni i«urn iha coupon new. lo* our lopeai Free 
liltraftiife on Ihn Clhzwn pnrter rango and begin Id 
topurie-ice the "Siite Svaiewia Sonitee" 

% 

SILICA 
SYSTEMS 

MAIL ORDER! 
OiUnr Lines Opnn Man-Sai ^COum EDOpn 

I--* The Mews. Hasherleyfld Sxteup. Kjanrr. DAH 40X let 0BT4M111T 
BQQam BDOpm Ikfalai. t*yf. Qpoti.ng Fu No 'ZUI-Jie Ctfifl 

LONDON S-flOf: 
Owjnmy Hours: 

LONDON SHOP 
Opuning Hours 

53 Tuneriham Court Road London. WiP DBA Teh C7i-58fl 4«W 
Mon-Sal SMHu-tSiropm No Lain Ctotmimi Fu rio ,vri-aZ3 4nT' 

SeiPridgK (1A Fiw), Oxionj street, London, VrtA iab Ul; D71-bm lm 
Hen Sai 3 3Ham fi DOpm m M,gm n-,u<Klir; uniil Bpm Eianuion 391+ 

SIDtUP JHDf! U The Mews, Halherley fid, SuJcup, Kent, DAH 4DX fel: Ml-M3 Mil 
Opening Houis Mon Sal 9DUamS3(ipm Lata Nig hi Friday urrlM tpm Fu No: 3B' 305 DOtT 

T&: Silica Syatetwis. Dept NCE OB91 - SS, 1-4 The Mewa, Hatherley* ftd, SiriCup, Ken?, DA 14 4DX 

11 Pi EASE SEND CITIZEN PRINTER INFORMATION 

1 
MriMrs/Ms. initials . Surname: 

Address: 

PdeIcckSe-: 

i 
I 

^ Company Name IjT applyeabteh ........... 

IjWltiCh comptfleed), if any. do you 0wrt7 . .... . 

E4Z30 HlWtlMMM .no ivt'-."ll-. t-j'-jl' I'llrfu ilu” !*• Ci»V-"i I-,. 1-4 dim. nKninilu-l 

Tel (Ho*ne): ...... Tai (Work): 



THIS WEEK 

•* 

I 

new products 

Dinky dual drive 
PRODUCT: Combined 3.5/5-25 

inch floppy drive 
NAME: All Media Floppy 
COMPATIBILITY: PC 

Fitting into the space of a normal half- 

height drive. Data Peripherals' Ail Media 

Floppy can take both 3-5 and 5.25-inch 

disk drives, 
It is compatible with the existing disk 

formats such as the 720K and 1.44Mb 

3.5-inch, and 360K and 1.2Mb 5.25inch 

disks. The cbve comes with a standard 

floppy drive interface lor the PC with a 

single data connector. 

Instead of using the disk eject lever 

which is common to 5.25-1 nch drives, the 

All Media Floppy uses a push button for 

ejecting disks - as seen in all good 3,5- 

snch versions. 
At present the drive is only ava table in 

bulk quantities to dealers and 

manufacturers. However, once it filters 

down through the distribution channels it 

should become commonly available so a11 

PC users will be able to get hold of them. 

Price: £139.70 for 1; £104 each 

per 100; £87 each per 

1,000 (dealer prices only} 

Availability: Only through dealers 

Target users: Computer manufacturers 

and individual PC users 

Contact: Data F'eTipherals: 

0735 57050 

Perceived competition: The company 

believes there is no competition: the 

product is unique. 

WHAT'S NEW 
From disk drives to plotters they’re all here in lad filled details 

Moveable media mechanism 

p< 
£*er r 

* Fbppy drives can jtiilf surprise* Taka this fif¬ 
th baby which manege* to low space and 
$tX took good, What raufrf it da for you? 

PRODUCT: Bernoulli removable 
disk storage 

NAME: Bernoulli M drive 
COMPATIBILITY: PC. Mac 

Iomega claims that its Bernoulli 90 is the first 9GMo removable 
disk storage system lor the PC and Macintosh. The drive is 
based on the company's Bernoulli mechanism which uses 
removable disk cartridges in much the same way that normal 

floppy disks are used. 
Each disk can store up to 90Mb of data, and Ihe drive is 

also compatible with Ihe older Bernoulli 4Wb disks. 
The Bernoulli 90’& average access lime is 27 milliseconds 

and it has a data transfer rate of up to 20Megahits per second. 
The drive also has a 33K cache memory to further speed up data 

transfer. 
Handily lor Ihe less lucky (or more clumsy user} Ihe hard 

disk has built-in protection against damage to the magnetic 
media which actually stores Ihe data. If the Bernoulli 90 is 
dropped or has something dropped on it. Ihe magnetic media 
inside lalls away Irom the head. Theoretically at least, this saves 
the disk from any radical physical damage. 

Price: Transportable 90: C96M2 

Dual version: £1934.93. 

* fovnege'j ffwnflsiWf remcvemWe 90 drive lets you (it WMh cut c 
single rffj.fr, and dse jaretoite itself ham thinking events jvtib os 
being dropped on 1he Ham* 

Removable disk: £197.26 

Availability: How 
Target users: "Ho one specific - 

up Id dealers" 
Contact: Iomega Corporation: 

031-606 7171 

Perceived competition: Olher hard disk and removable disk 
manufacturers such as Syquesl. Ricoh. 

Share your server 
PRODUCT: File server software 
NAME: DataClub 2.0 
COMPATIBILITY: Macintosh 

Gomark has released version 2 0 ot 

International Business Software's 

DataCfub tile server software for the Mac. 

The company claims it will improve 

performance by more than 500 per cent. 

DataClub 2.0 runs System 6 and the 

Mac's latest operating system (O/S) 7. 

On System 7 t also supports the new 

0/3s features such as Balloon Help and 

the TrueType font standard. 

The product’s-V rtual Server’ feature 

lets machines on a network share 

resources such as disk storage ar*d 

server processing, and access them 

through a single icon on each machine. 

Not only can files be accessed in this way 

but it also makes backing up data easier. 

DataCfyb’s locked' feature has also 

been unproved to prevent certain folders 

from being opened by other Macintoshes 

on the network. 
Price: £199 for three user 

version; £549 for ten 

user version 

Availability: August 1991 

Target users: Sma l businesses end 

sites that have from three 

users upwards. 

Contact; Gomark.: 071-731 7930 

Perceived competition: Person File 

Share, TOPS 

Database discounts 
PRODUCT:- Database package 
NAME: Delta Five R etease 2,0 
COMPATIBILITY: PC 

Action Computer Supplies has put 

together a package that comprises 

Compsoffs Delta Five Release 2-0 
database and Della Five Graph, a 

presentation package, all lor £426. 

Normally, the database on its own 

costs £595, while the presentation 

package is £295. 
Delta Five is a menurdrwen database 

for the PC. It features Term till' 

techniques, supports networking and 

relational and transitional tile structures. 

The presentation package, De/ta Five 

Graph, can then display the databases 

created with Delta Five in a number of 

ways, such as p;e charts and bar graphs. 

Price: £426 
Avaiiab ilirty: Now (special offer 

until 30 September! 

Target users:'Any potential PC 

database users’ 

Contact: Acbon: 0800 333333 

Perceived competition: Other 
databases such as Dbase and Paradox, 

which the company also stocks. 

Fun solutions get productive results 
Computing isn't all fun. in fact, sometimes 
things can go drastically wrong, 

To make these life-altering events a bit 
easier (o manage, Accodala has produced 
Sftlt/fiorrs to Office Problems, 3 brochure that 
uses cartoon illustrations to outline what can 
go wrong and what to do aboui it These 
include such things as possible dangers Irom 
prolonged eipo-sure to glare from VBU screens, 
the effects printer noise and how to cope with a 

limited work space. 
This is not merely ah act ol charity 

however, as Aceodata shows how its products can help solve the problems. The 
brochure also explains new EC directives on minimum health and safety standards for 
furniture and equipment in the workplace, and how to compty with them. 

* Compusyy'' 3I0C te the company's first 
ewdifar to life AMOY 4QMHi processor, 
which mrgiii «we os a shock to fo ill previ¬ 
ous supplier, hbe wgfrty fotoi 

Clone offering 
PRODUCT: Desktop PC 
NAME: Compusys 340C 
COMPATIBILITY: PC 

Compusys has released its first machine 

hased on AMD's 4QMHz 386 done 

processor. Apart from ottering the 

AOMHi processing speed, Ihe machine 

c ernes with 4Mb of RAM, 12SK Of cache 

memory, an 80Mb hard disk drive and 

SuperVGA colour graphics, 

It comes in desktop ot towev case 

configurations and has six Expansion 

slots available. Two floppy drives are also 

included, a 3. -"inch and a 5,25-mch. 

Price: £2,099 

Availability: Now 

Target users: Corporate user's, JNiX 
applications, Tile serv ng. 

CAD/CAM 

Contact: Compusys; 0296 395531 

Perceived competition: Any company 

ottering a 4QMHz machine and 486s. ■ 

It) * New Computer Express * 3 Augusl 1991 
* 



192 DRAFT 
SEIKOSHA SP-1900 

• Best Cost Performance 
m SO Column Print Width 
• l92cps Draft l2cpi (Elite} 
• 4SCP* NLO m12Cpi (Elite) 
• fK Printer Buffer 
« epton FXB50 A IBM Pro It Compatible 
• Pull Tractor A Bottom Feed 
m Graphics Resolution - f44x 72dpi 
• Par at tel Centronics interface 
e Paper Parking As Standard 
• FREE Starter Kit 

RFtP 
STARTER KIT 

£218 33 
m 35 

TOTAL RfiP: tM&.Zfl 
SAVY^g: E93.4C 

SfUC* PftlCL: El 48.88 

F|£F: PRI6-M 

£125 
L146SS J 

NIW LOW PRIGS! 
ION SEIKOSHA DOT MATRIX; 

P R 1 1 1 I El IS 
i 

4 A A CPS 
194 draft 240 DRAFT 

SEIKOSHA S P-2000 
BO Column Print Width 
J»2cps Draft ir£-12cp< (Elite) 
48cps NLO Hitzcpl (Elite) 
Large 21K Buffer 
Pull Tractor 4 Bottom Feed 
Graphics Resolution ■ T44M72dpi 
Paper Parking As Standard 
FREE Starter Kit 

q p r> 

&TARTER KH 

TOm RRP: 
SAmQ: 

SUCA PRICE; 

REF. PFI^BSOO 

£139 
£155,33 l+VAT *= £163.33 J 

E2».C 
£23.95 

E283.7S 
£100 45 

Silica Systems are pleased to recommend Seikosha printers at specially low 
promotional prices. The Seikosha range are built to exacting standards by 
a company that is used to manufacturing high quality precision products. 
In fact, you may find that you are aiready w-earing one of these on your wrisl 
when we tell you that Seikosha are part of the massive Seiko group (with 
a turnover of £6 billion and over 16,000 staff 1). 

When you buy a Seikosha printer Irom SEIica, we will give you a Silica Printer 
Starter Kit (worth £29.95) FREE OF CHARGE to make sure you get oft to 
a flying start with your new printer. For further information on the Seikosha 
range, complete and return the coupon below. Or, if you can't wait to get 
your hands on a new low priced Seikosha printer, telephone our sates hotline, 
081-309 1111 now to place your order. 

SEIKOSHA SP-2415 
• Good Coat Performance 
• iSB Column Print Width 
• 24Gcps Draft @l2cpl (Elite) 
• SDcps NLO 2cpi (Elite) 
t Tractor & Bottom Feed 
• Graphics Resolution - 240x144dpi 
« Paper Parking As Standard 
m FREE Starter Kit 

RHP 
STARTER KIT 

t-3,'40G 
. £29 35 

240 DRAFT 

SEIKOSHA SL-92 
* 80 Column Print Width 
e 24Qcpa Draft &12cpl (Elite) 
* me pa NLO &t2cpt (Elite) 
* Large 44K Buffer 
m Puli Tractor A Bottom Feed' 
* Graphic* Reactiullon - 3G0x3SQdpi 
a Paper Perking Aa Standard 

* FREE St'n*r KH REF PfflBZfrE 

RHP t393.H 
5TAHTEH K5T £23 95 

TOTAL IMP: E4Z3.Se- 
SA^IVG C13S 75 £199 

SUCA MRS' 1 +WT - £233 S3 J 

R£F PRiafIS 

£239 TOTAL RHP: £405.35 
SAVING. E1Z5,13 

SftlCfl PRICE; 1250-W +-VAT - E2BQ.S3 J 

144 DRAFT 

FREE DELIVERY 
Nad day - anymhErE in Ite L>K mamlsnd 

FREE HELPLINE 
Technical helpline open diiiwisj otfrce hourc. 

FREE STARTER KIT 
Wonh £2995 with ewery Seiknska printer 

1 YR WARRANTY 
With Miy Seikoska printer Irom Silica, 

FREE! STARTER KIT 
Every Seikosha pvinfer trom Silica, cCwnftS complete wilh 
the Silica Printer Sl&rter Kit FREE OP CMARGE, including 
everything you need to get up and runn ng with yQuf new 
printer immad ately. 

* 3H" Dual Format Disk, with Amid* A $T Prktler Drivers 
* fJ Mall* Parallel Printer Csbti 
* 200 Sheets tti Hloh Qualitf Continuous Paper 
* 200 Continuous Address Libels on Tractor Feed 
* j feiittaimrs Enr&Uptt wr Tractor Feed 
If you slrMdy-Qwn apnnter, and would NORMAL HRP 
tike a S-lica Printer Slarter K/!, you may 
order One lor the Silica price of only 
E24.M - £5 crtf RRP (ref: KIT S0001 

iMUHtMAL nnr 

£29.95 

SEIKOSHA LT-20 
* Worlds Firat DM Notebook' Printer 
* 8<t Column Print Width 
m 144epa Draft &12epi (Elite) 
* SOcps NLO -tf J2cpi (Elite) 
* Built hr Cut Sheet Feeder 
a Graphic* Resolution ■ 380 * f30dpi 
* Parallel Centronics interface 
e FREE Starter Kit n£f. PR, n» 

flRf* .E433.58 
STARTER KIT £29-95 

TOTAL RRF; £*SJ-H 
SflVWg: £112. tZ 

SMCA flWff.' £351.33 V *VAT - £351-33 7 

£299 

324 DRAFT 

• B0 GdSvmn Print Width 
• 324cp* Draft <gt2cpl (Elite) 
9 rOficpa NLQ %T2cpt (Eiite) 
« fK Printer Buffet 
• 2 ftirf Cut Sheet Feeder 
• Graphics Resolution - 3Bfl* I60dpi 
• Plug Jrt Function Card* 
« free etartar Kit 

fIRP 
STARTER KIT 

£m.»a 
. E28.95 

TOTAL MP: £733.78 
SAimG: £264.95 

SRJCA PRICE; E46S-83 ^ + VAT 

SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU 
« FREE OVERNIGHT COURIER DELIVERY.■ Oil all hardware orders Shipped in Ihe UK. 
* TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: Team of PC technical experts id your service. 
* PRICE HATCH: We normal^ match competitors on a "Same product - Same pnce lH5irs. 
* ESTABLISHED 12 YEARS: Proven track record in professional tomouter saius. 
* fli/SfWe^S + EDUCATION + GOVfRWiUfN Tj Volume discounts availapte lor large otears. 
* SHOWROOMS: Demonstretipn ana training factirtiBS at our Lontfon S Sidcup branches. 
* 7WE FI/LL STTCJCK RANGE; AI or your PC requirements tmm one supplier 
* FREE CATALOGUES; Will be maned to yfru With offers anii Sffllwarfti'penptiaral dertails. 

* PAYMENT; &¥ cash, ch-aque and all major credit cards 

Seifara you deolde when to buy you;' citivi pftnler, v,d sygQViM you Ihlnk very onwifully about WHERE 
yaa buy n Corridor vihat H wi< i b« likm * few months atte-' yw have made your purchase, when you 
may reQuireadd’licinal ptiripheralaor soltwam or halo and adv ce And, will rf'-e company you huy Irom 
cnniam you with steiaiis of now produces? At Si race Sysfema, we ensure tbei you will have nothing to 
worry aboui W'e have Ommo esiabiishnd te-j over 12 years anci, with our irnrivalled eapmur'ice and ex- 
peri.ae we can now claim io meet our custemnrs rppuirenenls. with ;■ n undMsrtandlng w ^ ich is second 
bo none. But dorrt |ast lata* cvr wo/d lor it. Co*npl*1* ants fetuir. th# coupon now lor our latest Fra* 
MMAure and begin Io «Mp#r>«nc» rtw "Silica Systems Service'. 

MAIL ORDER: 
Qntef Un«a Open 

LONDON SHOP: 
Opening Hvurj 

LONDON SHOP: 
Qp*wrp Hpwt‘ 

SIMUP SHOP; 
Opening Hipv* 

1-4 The Mews. 
Mnn-Sfii amum ejscir 

Hslberlsy Fid, Sidcaa. Ken;. 
N(i iJa Nlqlil Opyi-irg 

DA14 4DK Tel: W1-3T01111 
Ftt Mj O0lv3» :»w 

52 Tottenham Dtwrt Road, LondOft, W1P DBA 
Ito-M &30«tv4.C«»B* r*u* NWAlQllKmaM 

371-580 4000 
_ _ CT1-333 4-757 

Setfri^BtsTtit Fta-o, OxtonJ Shwt, Landari. W1A 1Afi” "tel: U71-621 1234 
MM-SH ftSOpatUKftiiii ^IM Si^hi. Tr-j-sdBt unlH Bpm Eswwcr !SH 

1-4 The Mews Haiherley Rd. Sidcup, Kent DA14 4DK Tel: OTl-302 Btll 
MAH Sfll SMBinvbJJflpm Hlghl FrtiHy uniil 7pm No Otn-a« Ml? 

To S'i oa Systems Owl NCE 0S91 - Sfi 1 The jyfaws, Hafhuri&y Rd, Sidcup, Konj, DA 14 4DX 

■PLEASE SEND FREE SEIKOSHA INFORMATION! 

I 
I 

Mr/MrsVM*: initials .. Surname; 

Address: 

MAIL ORDER HOTLINE 

081-309 1111 
SILICA 

SYSTEMS 

Po&lcodfl: 

Tel fnomal: ...... W <Work): 

CompAhy Mema lif apulitablah ...-.-.—.. 

B Which tompirtef{#}. it any. yOv own? ....j.,...-. 

™BB FMEW JVMKiMd irm mn£ aii*£i1 fh«P - f'hiD* WiJ'n 1^* tW ^ 1b4bt1 
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EXPRESS MAIL 
Welcome to tetters pages that get you thinking 

This week, Haydn Fitz-Wiiltiams prints your points on 
the CDTV challenge to CD-I, takes your tips on a new 
program for the ST and a Cybe^virtual reality magazine 
venture and listens to advice on console costs. Plus 
your chance to put a question to top industry figures! 

Format fight 

In response to your response to 

A dam Wright's teller in Express 

130 not only is the David V Goliath 

debate a para llel’, but also the 

forthcoming CDf v CDTV 'war' 

couid well be paralleled by the 

Etetamax verses VMS battle. 

Everyone agreed than Betamax 

was belter, but who won? 

Even though COTV is limited 

by the Amiga structure there are 

signs that CD-I may be about £?5b 

compared to the CDTV's expected 

price tag of around C4S4), which 

means that many people will gio lor 

ihe cheaper machine. The other 

big point In its favour is Ural CDTV 

will very probably appear In rental 

shops very soon (as did VHSl). 

I was amazed to read that Sam 

Tramtel thinks Atari can {and I 

quote) 'blow the Amiga away\ one 

is very much under Ihe impression 

that Atari would have difficulty 

blowing a piece of paper away! I 

would be very much interested in 

seeing Sam Tremiel substantiate 

those claims. 

For those of you out there 

who don't have the luck to read 

Amifra Format, I will Inlorm you 

that it ran a Survey. When Ihe 

readers ware asked 'Would you 

like to upgrade your Amiga system 

to run CDTV software?’, over 

100,000 people said *yesH, which 

could well mean over 100,000 

potential CDTV buyers. 

Readers should also note that 

Commodore is working on a CDTV 

drive for the Amiga (a CD can hold 

5S<SMb compared to a &0OK disk). 

My point is - no offence, but 

what sort of a name is Hadyn Fitr- 

Wil liams? It sounds like a name a 

Lord would have and the chance of 

an Express Mail man being a lord 

in disguise is 0 per cent 

P Young, Derbyshire 

WHAT A PiTY that such a balanced 

informative! letter is spoiled by the thinly 

disguised slur on a fine name and 

lineage. The name is Weigh-Irish, Ihe 

man is proto-Germanic and had you 

perused the appropriate journals y^j 

would see thal the Fitz-Williams line 

does in fact have its rods firmly dug into 

the sharp end of over 40 generations ol 

innovators, inventors and champions of 

the advancement gl science. 

Who was quietly constructive in 

quelling Ihe Luddite rebelians? il surely 

wasn't some sire from Derbyshire of the 

name Young, it was an F-W 

Cyfaermaii 

Many months ago, I noticed in 

your line magazine the name and 

address of a company producing t 

magazine called The Cyber Timas. 

Sounds right up my street i 

though!, so I sent them ton £15 

one year subscription fee and 

within a couple of weeks received 

the flrtt issue, 

Since lhal time I have heard 

nothing despite writing five tetters 

(the Iasi one demanding my money 

back immediately). What has 

happened to thsm? Maybe you or 

one of your readers know. 

Since that time I have decided 

Id get involved m sterling my own 

Cyber.'Virtual Reality magazine. As 

far as I know there is no other 

such publication In existence in 

the UK at the moment (I stand to 

><i Cover story catches someone's eye 

The cover story o( Express Hi on the 

severe price cut on the C64GS and the 

Amslrsd GX4b0fl caught my eye. So I 

popped' along to the nearest toranclj of 

Dixons hoping to pick up a 0X4000, 

figuring that £20 was a reasonable 

price, even if ait I ever did was play 

Huntin' Rubber on It. 

Alas, no joy at Dixons. A small, hut 

vital fact the article failed to mention 

was that about two months ago, 

Dixons slashed the prices of the two 

Consoles to £29,95 and at that price 

had sold out of both consoles and 

cartridges weeks ago! 

None ol the Dixons' branches In 

Edinburgh had any in stock, norcouid 

they order me one, One of the shop 

manager's phoned ihe head office lo 

check whelher any of the other stores 

nearby had any, and discovered teat 

the only store In Scotland with any 

GX4D00's in stock was In 

Aberdeen,1M miles away! 

For an Item of such miniscule value 

and non-existent profit margin, Dixons 

weren't prepared to send one down to 

Ihe Edinburgh store. Goi ng to 

Aberdeen 10 pick one up would cost 

half as much agarn as the console! 

So (hanks for the interesting .item - 

tHJl next time - please toy and give us 

the lull story, in the meantime, if 

anyone knows where I can actually 

obtain a GKJOOtL they could mighl like 

to contact me via your pages, 

Derek Richardson, Edinburgh 

SO NEXT TIM E we run a story' based 

on truth, we must mg every store ;n tha 

country to find oul which branch a good 

deal is available at? This is Ihe real 

world. It was a real story. Dixr s did 

slash the GX4QQQ and it dto rate as the 

ha i gam of the decade (if you aspired to 

Ihs Amstrad console) 

Would you expect us to run several 

editions of the magazme wilh an update 

of how many GX40Q0S Dixons had 

sold? What happens if we ring up 

Dixons and they say: “Yes. its available 

in Krrkafdy'p and we print thal? 

In the ensuing few days twikt 

check and print Ihe citizens of Kirfcaldy 

may realise what bargain is dose to 

hand and buy sham up whan you come 

march ng over the Forth Bridge wilh 

£20 in your hot and sweaty mit, will you 

expect us to refund’ your bus fare? Well 

we won't... 

tfHMuruimiiuimi AMIGA_ 

SPECTRUM 
CPC 
C64. 
MAC 
WH01I WIRED WORLD 
CIRCUIT on 
TECH TIPS._ 
PROGRAMMING.... 
EXPRESS ON-LINE_ 
the pd column.... 
the EVENT HOiRIZON .. 

be corrected). So, for readers out 

there wtiQ'd like to know more, 

drop me a fine and 111 send some 

more details. And we'll not be 

running oH with your money after 

one issue! 

OK, that's it for now. Thanks 

for making Thursday rofrrrtmgs so 

enjoyable! Over ind out! 

/an Faichnie, Brighton 

WE DON'T KNOW where the Cyber 

Times crew is, but we’re looking into it, 

Before we cast our million plus annuaf 

readers to the same fate that you’ve 

suffered in the hands of Cyber Times, we 

want to see examples of what you have 

on otter. If it makes the grade, we'li pass 

on- your address lo our rasters, if U s low 

rent drivel,, we won't. 

ST star program 

I recently received my copy of Tha 

ChameteM a program written by a 

young German and in my opinion 

this is the best and most vital yet 

written lor the 5T, 

What It does is to load itself 

as a desk accessory (DA) and you 

can then call up any DA at any 

time through the file selector. So in 

effect you could have a separate 

disk with iQfl DA's and call any 

when needed and rt only takes up 

5K of memory. 

Imagine what Ibis means to 

toe person who has an ST with the 

basic memory, no more worry over 

the six DA limit and how much 

memory is eaten up when Ihey are 

resident. This is definitely the only 

desk accessory you'll ever, ever 

need. 

This lad could have made a lot 

of money wlfh this gem, but it can 

be yours for free by sending a 

blank disk and two International 

reply coupons (necessary tor 

oversees), Ihis is important 

You must tet the regular readers 

know about Ibis immediately. 

S Carnegie, Glasgow 

BETTER THAN THAT, our irregular 

readers who have chanced on this issue 

will be able to |«>in the regulars in 

applauding this fine protege 

However, rather then give out 

someone's address to our readers, 

we've passed on the deta Is to a couple 

of PD libraries so that they can get ii in 

and thoroughly test it for bugs and toll 

range compatibility before totting it loose 

on an unsuspecting public. 
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ON THE COUCH 

This week Express’ highly paid end 

even more highly— intemgent (tick- 

cyd»t, Dr Ctere Antoony examines, 

Maurice Fuller cf Birmingham. 
Mo' wrote in and loW Clare about Ihe 

machine he owns, the software he 

level and she compiler he would most 

like to have, and here we quote: 

under my moot complete control .A 

With these minimal pieces of psychic 

data, the good doctor was able to 

plumb (he very depths of Mo's neurosi* 
and come up with Ore mental monitor 

on Maurice's manic mind malady. 
It you would like to have your inner 

recesses cleared and: your angst 

annihilated, just send the details of 

your machine, your lave software, and 

Hie machine you desks to: Leather 

Couch Ciane, New Computer Express, 

30 Monmouth Streep Bath iAI 2BW. 
free 

So hare we go Mo’. dose your eyes, 

relatt your muscles, lean tack and think 

ol Sigmund (Freud lhal is), 

* MACHINE OWNED: 
Acorn Archimedes 

* FAVOURITE SOFTWARE: 

tototflefor 

* DESIRED MACHINE: 

Tandy WF2 

Well Mo' this is a case of Cathexis 

which as you know, refers to the 
accumulation of mental energy refshng 

to art Idea, memory or object. You 

obviously recall the reason you bought 

the Arc in the firs! place, it is a lovely 

and intelkgent machine, ideal for 

thoughtful and erudite work. Some 

would say it looks HI® dulls Roberts 

with (he IQ of Dr Jonathan Miller. 

However you- succumbed to peen 
group pressure by getting a game, 

repressed your need to produce 

professional worlt, and sublimated this 

in ths form of the obviously orgasm 

related flight-aim of fantasy. Your 

underlying need for a simple, but 
effective machine to simplify your lift 

relleete this state of affairs beautifully. 

PROGNOSIS; Lawn to lly with the aim, 

imn the USAF and zip round the world 

blowing things up, It won't gel you the 

Tandy, but you might score more often. 

Remember, It s better to be Jung 

lie! 

\ ?1 Mine's Better than Yours! 

I was happily playing 3P Monster Maze on my ZXB1 when a 

friend of mine rang. He started totalll me how amazing his 

Amiga was and there was nothing it could not do. 

I argued that my ZX81 was far superior and challenged him 

to a contest. He said that rl \ can beat him on one thing he 

would give it to me, I arrived at his house with my trustee 

ZX81 and looked him straight in the eyes. 

"Take your best shut", he said. 

“•Follow me", I Said, 

We took our respective computers into the back garden 

"Watch Alter, I said, i held my ZiBI Like a discus and hurled 

It into the sky. It span tike a boomerang, cleared the fence 

and landed In the alolment behind his house. My friends 

mouth dropped and his eyes inflated. He held his Amiga 

under his arm and started to turn. He got dizzy and fell over, 

landing on his Amiga, crushing iL 

“OK, you win*, I said. 

I retrieved my ZXB1 from a compost heap and plugged it In.. 

After 1 $ minutes I was playing 3D Monster Ma$e again, My 

friend- however, plugged his in and smoke came tram the 

hack, tie offered me his Amiga, but I declined and said that 

mine is much more reHabte- 
MJTTtew Hamnstf, Leicester 

WE'VE DECIDED to set you and your trusty ZX8i a tougher 

challenge than battling a mere Amiga. Ytfe’vtj talked to She 

guys down at GRiD, (he 

company that makes She rugged! sed military laptops and 

asked tor Hw loan of one of their industrial strength models. 

After seeing a video of it being run over by a speeding 38 

tonne Volvo attic, and still work we'd like to set toe GRiR 

challenge. We'd bring a GRiD, an assortment of lorries and 

coaches and a video camera and you can bring your ZXB1 

The only condition is that the person whose computer 

doesn't work afterwards must pay toe cost of setting it up. 

We used art old ZXS1 to toss il and, although it ffedn't 

work, we had go! the first ever 32-bit ZX31 (33-fc-t if you 

mdode the RAM pack). 

gj Neighbours. 

I was gobsmacked walching 

Neighbours on 19 July 1991 when 

one of the Alessi twins bought a 

new mailing program. After she 

installed it, the screen shewed 

such gems as SFf Convertar, 

Uitimete ST flipper, Virus* elc„ It 

looked strangely like a PD Disk. 

She kepi saying "Oh, I cannot find 

the files", probably no wonder 

when Ihe disk is full of ST flippers! 

The next time you saw Ihe 

screen. Searcher VM by RiP(a 

graphic searcher) was on it. She 

then said l can’t get anything to 

work", as she pressed key* and 

(he display was shrank and then 

expanded. "Better call in an 

expert", exclaimed Paul. 

The expert arrived, and toe 

Amiga was Still showing Ihe 

Searcher program. "Sorry", he 

said "Looks as though your files 

have been wiped by a virus, tral 

seeing as you have not introduced 

any new programs, I don’t know 

how it got Ihsra , Paul said "When 

can you fix it?", “Well'", ihe expert 

said, "Next Monday". Probably if 

he took a closer look at the disk, 

he would have found they had 

inserted a PD Disk! ft you press 

FiO it exits oul of the Searc/ier 

program. Some expert. 

Well, I suppose it follows, if 

you are going to have the worst 

acting on a soap, you may as weft 

have bad experts as well, eh? 

What will happen next week, 

will Paul accidentally stick in a 

disk containing, Jteiwn Jf and 

realise that his Amiga has been 

invaded by Aliens? 

Julian Smith, Sheffield 

r 
i 

i a question and win n 
I Yep, this is your chance to pul your queries, lo some ol the wtrld's leading computer 
4 companiw. Over the summer, Express will be conducting a series of interviews with 
| some of the biggesl names in the biz. And we want youf cortoibolmns I 
I Here's the Hal of the top manufactorare and developer* we ll be talking to: 
i 

• Acorn# Amstrad t Apple • Atari * Commodore • IBM 

• Intel t Microsoft • Motorola • NEC # NeXT # fftritendo 

j • Panasonic • Philips « Sega # Sharp * Sony • Tandy 

I The theme of toe series Is Towards 2000', so we'll be asking the UK bosses of these 
1 firm* to teH us where they've been, where they’re at and where they're going. And 
| along toe way there's bound to be an opportunity lo e*k a tot of niggling fttUBques- 
■ tions you've always wanted answered but never found in print. 

So now's your chance to find peace ol mind and If we like your question j 
1 you could win some dosh into Ihe bargain 1 AH you have to do is drop a line to 
1 'Industry Inlervlews', New Computer Express, 30 Monmouth St, Bath BA1 2BW and 
| we'd do the reef, Bui hurry, we want to gel ton off the ground as soon* as poss’ I 

1 

I 

I 

I 

1 

I 
i 
I 
I 
t 
I 
i 

AS YOU probably know, wo get our 

Neighbours episodes a little later ihan 

Ihe anispodeans down under. 

To check out your theories we had 

Express New Zealand staller Tim Howell 

slay up late to ring his mates in 

Melbourne to find, out wtial's in store. Ho 

was pledged Id secrecy in order to avo'd 

spoiling it tor everyone, tut he keeps 

mumbling something about the revenge 

of the Mutant Grundies and a Henry 

Ramsay lawnmower simulator. We 

shudder to (hink.. ■ 

[\37- Write Now 

Write end Loll Haydn Fttz-Williams 

what you think! Reach him at: 

Express Msfi, 30 Monmouth 

Street Bath BA t 2BW* Sorry, no 

personal replies even with an 

SAE and remember, only SOME 

letters win a fiver! 

W On-line mail 
Own a modem? Then squirt us a letter, 

Express has its own area on Aspects 

bulletin board (061 792 0260) where 

you can leave mall and upload1 

download files. 

We also have our own conference 

on CIX. Give Ihi* on-line service a ring 

on 061*390 1244 and talk to us direct! 

You can also leave E-mail for us 

on Frestel and Micronet - gel in touch 

on 911112623. or on Telecom Gold 

©04:t!ft152 
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NEW AGE COMPUTING 
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AMIGA 500 DEALS 
Before you buy an Amiga from someone else check: 
As well as the standard pack, does it have 

A free mouse mat 
A free disk head cleaning kit 

* 15 professionally packed public domain disks 
A complimentary issue of Computer Lynx (See below)? 

No? Well ours do! Check us out first.,. 
CARTOON CLASSICS 

1 Meg £375 
SCREEN GEMS 

1 Meq £365 

HARD DRIVE OPTIONS 
At 500/2000 

GVP OR XETEC SCSI HD 
controller with 8 meg RAM 
Upgrade option on board. 
Card (OK) state GVPVXETEC..E 199,99 
Card + 52 meg drive.£429.95 
Card + IQS meg drive...£531.95 
Card + 170 meg drive.£787,95 
2 meg RAM .£79.00 
4 meg RAM.£157.50 
8 meg RAM .£314.00 

A§00 

Commodore A590 controller, 
2 meg ram option on board, 

A59D + 20 meg drive..£285.95 
A590 + 52 meg drive.£489.95 
A590 + 105 meg drive.... ..£645.95 
A590 4- 170 meg drive.£855.95 
2 meg RAW*.....£70.00 
All ram only said when bought with 
dnve bundle. 

j. V V 

BULK DISK 
Benchmark branded bold disks + labels 

25 
£16.00 

50 100 
£28.00 £40.00 | 
PREFORMATTED 

500 
£162 

We can now even FORMAT I he disks for you! 

50 100 
1 £30.50 
*: i! iti'titm'im. 

£45.00 
‘1 W. WW ■■■ VX ■ UJA'AUJi.f-'JiJM ■ 1 

500 
£185 

3.5" DISK STORAGE 

40 Capacity lockable box 
80 Capacity lockable box 

..£4.50 

..£5.50 

POSSO 150 Capacity drawer...£17,00 
BANX 90 Capacity drawer...£9.00 

* Order ANY 3 boxes and get 10 disks FREE * 

A500 0.5 MEG MEMORY UPGRADE 
Expansions without a clock are just a waste ql time! 

With Clock Just £26.99 

SLIMLINE 3.5" AMIGA DRIVES 
Wilh throughport. switch & FREE computer 8 Lynx disk! 

Only £55.00 

TURBO 68000 7/14 MHz 
SWITCHABLE CHIP 

Complete with board, manual and software 

Only £39.99 
Revision 5.2 + Amiga needed. If in doubt CALL first. 

REPLACEMENT MICE 
280 dpi - mouse mat & holder included 

Now contains £10 of software vouchers and free copy of 
operation stealth 

Naksha Mouse....£23.00 

PROFESSIONAL PUBLIC DOMAIN! 
- as featured in NEW COMPUTER EXPRESS. 

Large range of PACKAGED public domain software 

available to give that little edge...Cail/write for a list now! 

COMPUTER LYNX - ThtAmiqa disk 
The action packed magazine ON A DISK! 

Demos, newsr interviews, reviews and more' 

WE CANT EXPLAIN IT HERE! - SEND FOR A TASTER! 

Exclusive from NEW AGE only £1.50 

MOUSE MATS 
I VINYL.£1.99 FOAM.£2.99 

PRINTER STANDS 
UNIVERSAL.£6.99 WIRE .£9.99 

DUST COVERS 
A500.£4.50 STAR LC-10.£5.50 

**s?3HS8£k 

PRINTER 
Star LC-10,,.....‘...,£3.00 

Epson MX/FX80/S00 ..£3.50 

Panasonic KXP1124...E4.75 

Star LC24-10/24-200..£4.50 

Epson LX80/86.£3.00 

KXP 1080/1081/1 ie0..£4.50 

Call for your printer NOW! 

.   i—    - _  -  ._ : . ■■ : 

Dept NCE, 187 Perrysfield Road, Cheshunt, Herts, EN8 0TL 
Telephone (0992) 465366 i (0831) 820097. Fax: (0992) 450009 
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Silica takes on fastest Amiga accelerator card yet 
256 colour VGA PC emulation comes to the Amiga 
Workbench 3.0 - read the details here! 

SILICA SIZZLERS 
If you thought Silica Systems does 

nothing more than shift Amigas, then 

think again, ft is rapidly becoming one ol 

the UK's most important retailers of 

Amiga products, ranging tram mouse 

mats to high twwered processor cards 

and graphics boards. 

Its latest anuisrtion «s the entire 

range of products from US-based Great 

Valty Products CGVP to its friends). At the 

lime of going to press, a few strings had 

stilt to be tied up but Silica is confident 

that it will be able to offer UK, Amiga 

users the entire range of GVP products 

by the time you read this, 

Previously distributed m this country 

by Power Computing, GVP produces a 

vast range of high power expansion 

products ranging from hard disk 

controllers, to tape streamers and 

processor accelerators, mcludirg the 

Amiga's fastest accelerator yet, the GVP 

A3QQ1 [all 50MHz of it!). 

I was recently lucky enough to be 

able to have a play with a full spec 

A3O01 (68030, 68882, 4Mb of 32 bit 

RAM) which I very qutfkfy installed inside 

my Amiga 2000- What a difference it 

made! With 50 MHz at processing 

power, my Amiga positively burned 

through applications, Comparing a 

standard Amiga to an Amiga equipped 

with an A3Q01 is like comparing a Sierra 

Coswculti to a Fiesta 1,1! 

Ray tracing programs showed the 

most significant speed increase., but 

most other programs also benefited, In 

particular. ASDG's Art Department 

ProfessJona.1 was enhanced beyond 

belief According to Silica. GVP has 

become the world's second largest 

manufacturer of add-on cards for the 

Amiga, second only to Commodore 

itself, It's not surprising ether - every 

GVP product I have encountered has 

been streets ahead of the competition. 

They may be expensive, but buying GVP 

means that you get the best. Silica can 

be contacted on 081 309 1111. 

ATONCE UPGRADE SOON 
Staying at Silica, plans are afoot to 

relaunch its criticaly acclaimed ATonce 

PC emulator tor the Amiga Although 

ATonce was technically e very n»ce little 

product (I like ft!, if never really achieved 

the kind of mass market penetration that 

Silica would have liked. 

The company has now taken on 

many of the criticisms levelled at the 

original and it hopes to fix the vast 

majority of these within the new release. 

Precise details are still at little hard to 

extract from the Sidcup based company, 

but you can rest assured that I’ll let you 

know as soon as I hear more. 

Silica itself was keeping rather tight 

hpped, but a source close to the 

company revealed to me that one . 

feature that is being looked at is tuH 258- 

colour VGA. support, fm not qude sure 

how rt intends to achieve this using toe 

Amiga's current video hardware, but my 

source claims that some extra hardware 

will be built into the beard itself which w-ll 

work in combination with the new 

enhanced chipset. 

What this basicalfy means is that 

unless you're lucky enough to have an 

ECS-equi-pped Amiga (which rules out 

everyone but A30QO owners and 

developers!}, you won't be able to use 

this new mode. It is also believed that 

the new ATonce may not neccessanly lit 

internally inside the Amiga 500. 

German developer Vortex is looking 

into the possibility ol producing a version 

ol ATonce that plugs into the expansion 

bus on toe Amiga 500. Obviously it will 

come with a pass-thru connector, 

therefore enabling those of you lucky 

enough to own a hard drive to use both 

products simultaneously, 
Although multi-tasking was rather 

shakey art the final version ol ATonce, it 

will he retained on the upgrade.. Phone 

Silica on 061-309 1111. 

SNIPPETS 
• Rumours are He at The moment 

concerning a new release Of the Amiga 

operating system. No, we're not taking 

Workbench 2.0 here - that's old hat 

now. We are in fact talking Workbench 

3.0. Yes talks, the vast majority ot us 

Still don't have it latficially), but 

Commodore is supposedly already 

working on the next major release. As 

always, getting information on the new 

version is like extracting blood from a 

stone, so we can only speculate on what 

Ihe new Workbench will offer. 

Built-in support for Compugraphc 

fonts infinitely on the cards, as is 

suppOftfor both virtual RAM I use ybur 

hard disk, as a RAW disk!) and possibly 

even 24-blt video hardware (new custom 

chips perhaps?) II keep you posted if 1 

hear more, 

• No sooner has Eurooress' AMOS 3D 

hits the streets, but the company is 

already hard at work on an upgrade. 

According to Voodoo Software, the 

developers of AMOS 3D, work has 

alr eady started on the upgrade which will 

push Ihe 3D system further still. Details 

are rather sketchy, but Voodoo claims 

that toe upgrade will speed things up 

considerably and w II allow for far more 

complex objects to be created. 

• Silica certainty doesn't mess about 

when it comes tc new and upgraded 

products, Look out very soon for Scala 

2, an upgraded ASDGSca.nt.ab and (best 

ot alii Art Department Professional 2. 
The latter boasts many new features, 

including lull support for toe new Epson 

A4 colour scanner plus many new image 

Spas oft 
Computer Services 

Atari 520STE Golden Games Pack includes: 

14 Top Games, First Basic, Neochrome. ST Tour S. 

50 Spasoft PD Titles RRP £821.£349 

Atari 1040STE Golden Productivity Pack includes: 

10 Top Games. Infants, Junior & GCSE Education Modules, 

Word Processor, Spreadsheet, Database.. Art, Music & 

Prog rarnm i ng Pac kage s, AlsoJ nc lud es 5Q_PD Till es.£399 

Amiga 500 Stabler Pack 512K Ram.£289 

Amiga 500 Crystal Games Pack includes: 
1G24K Ram, TV Modulator PSU 14 Top Games, 

Deluxe Paint II RRP £809.......E389 

Amiga 1500 Home Office Pack includes: 

14 Top Games. The Works Business Software. Deluxe Paint II 

& 1084S Stereo Colour Monitor RRP £1790 ....? £849 

MRS1270 Ink Jet Printer For Amiga...£179* 

Atari Lynx Hand Held & Blue Lightning Game..£99 

Atari Portfolio Pocket PC....£169 
CBM CDTV & indoor Sports Or Psycho Killer Game.£549 

Sega Game Gear& Ninia Gaiden..£99 

Amstrad DMP3160 Printer...£129 

Sega Mega Drive & Altered Beast.....,.£139 
Amstrad PC3G86SD -t- Printer + Ability + 12" Mono Screen.£449 

Plione For Our Trade In Prices. Send SAE For Full Price List. 
Make ChequesfPO s Payable To SPASOFT, Send To: 

Spasoft [EQ)f 
123 Mason Avenue, Lillington, Lemington Spa, 

Warwlckshlte, CV34 7QF Tel: 0926 413706 
Personal Cheques May Require 5 Days To Clear. 

Can you afford not to join? 

PUBLIC DOMAIN ! A CLUB 
Yes that's right, ynu cun rim* get Amiga PD tot an amazing :S!*fi per disk «Free i 1 >mi swprb' the Wsk:. 
once you ham joined tail" friendly, fast growing and «lr*rti*ly popular Amiga PD Club- It row! wrtly 
he (hr Public Domain buffer) dream come true1 

Lifetime' membership to (lit club cnKs only £ l1k9S. Much of this, howwer. wilI go straight bat k into 
the club to provide you with an men bettef service. Members mil b< able hr ihuoae as inane PD titles 
.« |hey kke ftiimour detailed catalogue disk-i, listing many of the Classic ami fen- -l lUJes. Vki: wilt 
far in if vim the wry best bi Demos, Ulililics. Mu*ic. Art. firaliwii. Animation, -Cami-s. SMo and much 
more. Just send us the hlank disks & return pofrlatEe and w* will despatch your order to you the same 
dae. It just couSdo t he ejeuer. .As an added bonus, member* nut wishing to supply Ihrif "i™ disks 
don't have to. Wc will «*uj Whir rwikr on our own h<.gh quality disk* tor just 39p per title. We can't «iy 
fei rtr than that! 

Members will also enjoy many other benefit* ineludhi.fi, 

* Many nirw titles to choose from «vctv month! 

* Missive discounts on other Amiga Products! 
* All catalogue disks are cortslantly updated and arc available FREE I 
* Superb disk magazine, FREE every month. | News, Reviews, Competitions, Utters, 

Classifieds and much, more!) 
* A FREE games compilation to welcome all new members! A FREE mystery girt worth JE24.Mll 
* Nominimnm or maximum order! 

* Members can even, request titles that we don't have al no extra cost! | 

Membership is usually priced at JC21J.95 a year, so apply now and lake 
full advantage uf this extra special offer. Remember, you can have 
LIFETIME membership for an incredible Keen your lirsi. 

order could save y<su £££'s! 
To hfcome a member, simply fill OUt the form below and send wil^ 

a Chctiue.'T’uStal Order to: 

PJLS. En1trpMne»t Amiga PD Club, Dept NCE t 

3 St, Johiu Walk. SL Ivei, Cornwall TR26 314, England, j 

Join now. We promise you will not be disappointed 

J Pirate enrol me as a member uf the AMHiA IZLL'B and rush me my member ruck rad 

membership number, L enclose a Cheque,'Postal Ordet for tltt-W-i-payable to PA.S. Enterprise* 

Name.. . .... .i.. Address 

Postcode... 7 Telephone_ 

j 
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• Mega ST powers up to compete with Apple 
• Saxon PuMsfrer-tfie ST challenge for DTP 
• Speed up your CPU by 3,000 per cent 

• Iwk m for a m^or upgwk h ASDG'j 
Aft DeparfirtervH Prole; stand (ri Q saltwort 
stotkisl frenr yov reat rwn. 

processing tools. 

* Sampling freaks may be interested 

to learn that Microdeal is soon to- 

release major upgrades to its two 

samplers, AFAAS and IW^sterSourid 

M crodeal doesn't wart to give too 

much away at the moment, but it 

assured me that the new samplers 

[which; will be launched at the next 

Computer Entertainment Show) will be 

pretty damned standing. Could we be 

talking 16-b t? We can only wait and see. 

HAM-E SUPPORT GROWS 
Support lor Black Belt's revolutionary 

24-bit graphtcs extender HAM-E is 

growing at a tremendous rate. Already 

Black Belt claims that such big name 

developers as ASDG. NewTekf 

Progressive Peripherals. Cbw and 

Virtual Reality laboratories have jumped 

on the HAM-E band wagon, with 

products that have been written to fully 

support HAM E’s amazing 16 mill on 

colours coming thick and fast. 

ASDG was the first company to 

jump on the HAM-E bandwagon in the 

form ol a loader module for its Art 
Department Frofes siona'. Rec ently. 

ASDG has released a saver module as 

well, which basically means that the Art 

Department cpn he used almost 

exclusively to prepare 24-bit images for 

display under HAM-E. 

The saver only supports 2&6-colour 

'REG' mode images, but plans are afoot 

to upgrade the saver to suoport NAM¬ 

E'S 24-bit mode as well. As a fan of the 

Art Department, I tor one will be the first 

in the queue for this onet 

Virtual Reality Laboratories is 

currently putting the finishing touches to 

a HAM£ 'version ot its popular Vista 

fractal scenery generator. The program 

will be able to render HAM-E compatible 

images directly. 

Most exciting of all is the news that 

at last a decent HAM-E compatible paint 

package is to be released. That 

program IS none other than 

SpeciraCalour, a program which is 

already doing the rounds in its current 

HAM mode guise. Om has been 

working closely with Black BelTto 

produce a HAM-E compatible version ot 

SpectraColour which should allow users 

to paint with a full 16 million cotours at 

their disposal 

HAM-E is distr ibuted in this country 

by Checkmate Digital Ltd. Checkmate is 

on 071-923 0668. You can lind out mare 

abort A$DG and Oxxi products by talking 

to HB Marketing on 0753 686000- 

Jason Hclborn 

ATARI WANT APPLE 
White chatting to Bob Gleadow last 

week, he revealed that Atari's new 

machines represent a serious assault 

on the document processing market. 

The Mega STE s being lined up as an 

engine lor these who want the power of 

an Apple w tfiout the price fag. 

There a'e rumours that Atari will be 

lowering the price of the TT at the same 

time as they launch the Mega STE, thus 

giving prospective customers two main 

choices: the fast 32-bit TT or the 8/16 

MHz Mega STE, 

With hindsight, this seems like an 

obvious move to have made Both Mega 

STE and TT have very versatile 
networking facilities built into them, 

leaving a window of opportunity for a 

third party company to come up with 

the cables and a bit of controli ng 

software. 

The Mega STE particularly is an 

excellent choice for document 

processing. With Calamus St appearing 

very soon, the ST will have a seriou s 

rival for the massively over-priced Apple 

DTP packages such as Quark Kpress 
and Aldus P-afemakar. What's more 

because of the Mega's switchabte hertz 

rate, all the existing ST software can he 

used on the machine 

The Falcon computer, with its CD-I 

dove, if given the chance, could easily 

give top of the range Apples are run tor 

their money. For exampte. a modular 

DlP package could be stared on CD, 

along will! hundreds of toots avid printer 

drivers. The user could then set up the 

system to suit the-r own particular 

requirements, 

Gieadow told me that Atar was 

even thinking of bundling an early 

version of Calamus with its Mega STE, 

The only option which I have, is fust 

how much thrs bundle would cost or? top 

of what is already a pricey machine? 

STyle and Book stot into this, new 

ethos at Alan quite conveniently The 

portables, with then high resolution 

screens and large memory capacity 

would mean that DTP needn't be 

restricted to ttie office, it could qu te 

easily be earned out on a train or plane. 

The onty hurdle in Atari's way is 

convincing existing or prospective Appte 

users that they are going to get fhe 
Continued on next page ► 

CLEARANCE 
.COLUMN 

Humf wh/fe L&&P fff 
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STUNNING DEALS ON TOP BRAND PCS! 

PLUSH FREE WITH 

AMSTRAD 2000 
SPECIAL OFFERS : 

TOOLWORKS 
OFFICE MANAGER 

Rft$T CLASS INTEGRATED 
BUSINESS SOFTWARE, featuring: 

tt WORD PROCESSOR 

i3r SPELLCHECKER 

tfr SPREADSHEET 

> DATABASE FILER 

£r FILE MANAGER 

OFFICE MANAGE ft HQFWALRflP £51.05 

Plus! Free with all Colour Models: 
TOP 10 SOLID GOLD GAMES’ 

WITH VGA MONO DISPLAY 

£509.78 " £599 

WITH HRCD 0.2Bmm DOT 
PITCH VGA DISPLAY 

Dccm on. at oenn £699 

AMSTRAD PC 2086 
WITH VGA DISPLAY 

»n Agiii jjt» fc'*CLU0e VAT, Price* in 
IWaww fyor i'.vCl uOt" VAT 

run 
MON-:: 

VGA 
COLOUR 

AMSTRAD 
PC2286/40MB 
VGA DISPLAY 

HICK SHEER -3M TECHNOLOGY. 
OFFICIAL *DMB HARD DlS-K AND 

HIGH RESOLUTION VGA DM*Rl AY 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT @ 17.5% AND DELIVERY 
Same day despalch whenever possible Express Coumr Deinrwy [UK Mainland Onlyf £6.50 ertra. 

Unit 9 St. Richards Road, Evesham, Worcs WR1 \ 6XJ 
Callus now on ©0386-765500 

Lina? open Monday-Salurday, 9 00 ■ 5.30 Fax. 0395-765354 

Techncal sudport (lines Open Monday-Fnday, TOam-5 30) Q3-8G 'S0303 

£ 
ffadtf wnlAr tf 'frr^nrr, I'oihfat t)rdrr nr 

[T| At tf f SS*'[ f.V-1 l ili^d* ifrJtfvfi f'Sctizr riiifr that 5 wtrriinfi 
i-l days man/ hr rntlu m+rf ftxr fVr^Bvflif t hrqur 4 Jraram r 

1--rn.-i l-i.i iTc/rrh mctn-mr 
Alt pr*ufurfl fwtfrui Xv 11 H-ili-rnnH*. 

A/f •• ,i.u*ri * ■'if .?• ,iilii.f<i.li, |. 
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< same after-sale service from it. The 

user support for Apple computers is 

second to none, the machines are seen 

as professional engines for professional 

uses, if Atari manages to convince these 

people that it loo can offer a 

professional support service, then 

people might start taking Atam seriously. 

PAGE ST REAM & CALAMUS 
UNDER CHALLENGE 
Adding1 weight to Atari's argument that 

the ST range is the ideal engine for desk 

top publishine., comes the 
announcement ol a brand new program 

called Saxon Publisher. This is being 

distributed by Surface UK and costs 

£19995. 
Saxon Pub/.'sher offers some 

extremely professional features which 

are going to seem very tempting to 

someone whoFs got a serious publishing 

job to do, features such as 
Cbmpugraphic and Postscript support. 

Postscript downloadable fonts are 

supported including C-ompugraphic, 

Adobe types 1 and 3. Page stream and 

Agfa Compugrephic. there are also 

custom utilities to concert PostScript 

fonts to Saxon Publisher format. 

Standard fonts are included with the 

package, these include Avant Garde, 

Helvetica, Bookman, New Century 

Schootbook. Courier, Palabno, Times 

and Zapf Chancery and Dmgoats. These 

can be scaled up or down to any poult 

si?e, wth the resultant text automatically 

hyphenated. 
Ace* colour separation, mufti-page 

preview. Postscript screen preview, 

alignment tabs and metnc and 

pomts/picas are supported. One 

exce lent feature is the athlily to specify 

colours as being composed of d ttering 

percentages of yellow, cyan, magenta 

and black inks, along with an ink impurity 

'■ecogrntion function. 

Contact Surface UK * OSl 566 6677. 

MASTER AT MATHS 
Coprocessing boards are the sort of 

hardware that you can’t really envisage a 

use fur. That is unfit you start using a 

CAD package properly, or indeed any 

processor intensive program. 

TC Developments has decided that 

there's plenty of ST owners out there, 

who'd love to free their CPU of intense 

mathematical calculations and has 

released a 6&831 board with a 24Mhte 

clock speed. 

in use, this would mean that 

trigonometric and logarithmic functions 

can be performed about 3,000 per cent 

Faster; so betoreyou rush out and buy 

one, bear in mind that it isn't going to 

speed up your favounte stioat 'ern-up 

Certam packages already support 

coprocessors such as this; the ultra- 

expensive drawing package DyfiaCADD 

has this option built in. tf you'd hue to 

add these routines to a program 

yourself then TC developments can 

supply you with l-branes for Prospers 

and Hisoft C- 
She board runs on all $Ts and 

doesn't require any soldering, st simply 

slots straight an to a spare socket on 

your STs main circuit board. The 

cnproeessOr costs £189 95, ^ TC 

Developments on 0937 58114&. 

Andy Hutchinson 

Andy HMchiriSflfl is the news editor on 

ST Format, ou t every month. 

IT'S JIMMY WHITE'S SNOOKER 'INNIT 
Alrlgjht. so snooker's one of those jamts iti hard to fee ambivalent 
about; you can either sit there tor hours gaang in awe at the players 
cue ba-ll control skills or tftemalwely reach for the remote control 
and watch an interesting; gardening program instead. 

The game of snooker has non been brought to the ST, 
courtesy cf Virgin. Th« is a Hi simulation tf the game, includaig 
computer controied players and a hi nutebMh- Tl» table » a hilly 

light shaded SID creation which scrolls emroety smoothly around 
the screen. 

To take a shot you need to mew# the table around the sue bal. 
This rm\ as difficult at it sounds, a plethora of icons enable you te 
Sue up shots very precisely. Then when you’re reaty, you can chalk 
your cue |rw, reatyj, set the power and take the shot, 

Side-spin and top spin m both included on the icons Sst so 
if* easy [htfj to get the- cut ball to end up 
clast to where you wanted It, Soma 
excellent sound samples accompany the 
game, when you pocluft a bal, or make a 
decent break for example. 

One of the best I but mosttrhHal| 
features occurs when yon don't do anything 
tor about ten seconds. A swarms tf flies 
descends on the tsMe, or the balls stick the 
tongues out at you. It's brilliant fun and 
Should be out on the Virgin label within the 

next month. 

* Virgin biwqs 
sttooktt tomes to 

the ST - it s easy 
to ffiw upv rfwf, 
fe«f don't fakt foe 
H at the smmktt 
Mi wnkk then 
f orajw t ovt at yew 
M fCil'Kbt nr- 
rounded fey fHtrit 

>v At LAST A NEW RANGE OF SELECTED PROGRAMS 
ON QUALITY MENU DRIVEN DISKS 

,Y 

THE ELECTRIC RANGE 
The Electric range of Disks has been specially compiled from the thousands of P.D. 
lilies available. They are fully menu driven and topic related. But don't just take 
our word for it, why not Check them out. 

EUCTIUC-01 
Ajm-YIRUS TOOLKIT 

Boot*. 
Master vk^.i 

VirruSK 4.01 
ZeroviruS 

Virus Check 

ELECTRIC-PS 
WORD PROCESSING 

Text Pius 
Uedft 

wordwrlght 
Ajnigflspell 

X - 5peli 
Word Counter 

Keydick 

ALL DISKS 
VIRUS FREE 

ELECTVK^O 
ASSEMBLER PACK 

A&BK 
BLINK 
MON- 

TEXTRA 
TOP 

ELECTRIC 1* 

C PROQftAMMlMS UTILITIES 
Bl 

Calls 
Crpf 
Err 

Getsprite 
IconK 

Image Editor 
Indent 

Ubcounter 
Tesitra 

ELECTRIC-11 
DISK UTILITIES 

Fixdrek 
Format 

Ehskspeed 
MO Backup 
Slwwdisk 

SID 
Zap 

* ELKTRKIQWN" 
Disks art nkelyput 

together, with t fat Of 
uncommon programs and 

Ufrffcta,......Phil South, 
AMIGA SHOPPER 

August ‘*1 

We /tewe menr mew PfrfrI 

jrarla6f< Ai Iftff rwrge, ftv iyr 

drUtff see our catalogue (fi*- 

r FULL FRED FISH AND T-fcAG RANGES 
AVAILABLE PLUS MANY MANY MORE 

, SEE OUR CATALOGUE DISK 

f CONTACT'. PAUL or MARIA 

FEN HOUSE, 90 Notley Road, 
Lowestoft, Suffolk MR33 DUG 

0502 - 566752 
WOP. P. &LYTH 

ALL CWfQUfi-PO's payable to ELECTttKCOWM 
Y- - - ---■ 

r $ QUALITY SELECTED P.D. * 
* QUALITY DISKS - Usually Sony £ 

* QUALITY SERVICE ■ 1st Class Post # 
l “ ftW JW Mftw 7 cteyz for L.'-fi^uci to titAt" 

( PRICES > 
Electric Range.......£2.00 each 
All olhe r disks 1-5.£1 .JO 

6-10.£1,20 
11-15 £1,10 

16+ , £1 00 
PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE AND VAT j 

OUR FULIV MENU DRIVEN CATALOGUE DISK IS ONLY « OR FREE WITH 
COMFS COMPUTE WITH FULL DISK DESCRIPTIONS * WP YOUR FIRST ORDER. 

RUTLAND COMPUTER SUPPLIES LTD 
30 Buckminster Close* Melton Mowbray, Leics. LEI3 tET 

TOP QUALITY UNBRANDED DISKS 
AT DISCOUNT PRICES 
3 $’ G5DD disks inc. labels. .I9p each 
3 S' DSOO-coloured disks *ic. labels. 45p Pflch 
1 5* DSHD- ask-S ire.. Mp each 
525' 0500 disks. . ?5p each 
5 25- PSDO cotourfid d>sks.. .. escb 
b.2y DSHD dsks .- A3p each 

All disks are -guaranteed 10b% error frae 
packed with sleeves, labels +■ W P labs 

STORAGE BOXES 
Lockable anli-static wllh dividers 5 keys 

3.5" BOXES £ 
4Q capacity----- - .4.60 
Ktcapacity,.,,,,,... ..5,TQ 
lOOcapacty.   6.10 
iw capacity.  7.10 
Banx bones to hold W 3.5'disks. 3 95 
Pusso boxes 10 hold 150 3 5" disks... .14 95 
POSSO belies id hold 7D 5.25' disks W ■§5 

5.25" BOXES 
W capacity....  -4.60 
nocapaciiy..-... -5-» 
t20capac>(y----    -6.50 

CABLES 
IBM PC cables 1 Bmkiflfl. 6.15 
Centronics id Centronics cable 1 8m .9. 50 
2 melre tO'shek eadenekm cabe .. 4 95 
R5232 Male-mals. remale-temals 
Tele-female... ...... S .50 
J&fslick.mouse extansiori cable .3-.&S 

COMPUTER STAT10NEHV LISTING PAPER 
it x g.S" Bpgsm KIDO sheets. .17.06 
11 x g.S- 803STI KHOb Sheets. 20.00 
Afl TOgsm 2D00 sh»MS.-.19-00 
M Mgsm 1500 sheets.. .20-00 

QUALITY COMPATIBLE hibbons 

ATSirad LG1500.&256 2741FN 
U 

3t5 
*4 

5.50 
Ai-tslrad 9512 271FIFN 2.90 235 
DMP200G 2900 2462FN 2 6£- 2.1 D 
BrctnerM1AG9 ?412fN 3.60 2.95 
Brother Ml509 2475FN 5.00 3 95 
Canon 115€- 2225FN 3.5S 2.90 
CtCiefl 120 24SBFN 3 IQ 2.45 
ClU&ii 5«il1 2* 2939 FN 390 3 10 
SwiFl 24- cotouf Ordinal 

277JFN 
17.00 1(600 

Epson EX3K 
FMQQ-LWW-MX-FHC 

Pli.h s.« 
i 7273FN 2.95 2 35 

MX.100 33KJFN 3.30 2.60 
LxgDLxas 2454 FN 2,15 1.76 
LQ80"' 2477FN 3. ID 275 
LOIOM iOH 247SDN 3.7D 2.90 
LQ25O0 2795DN 405 3.2D 
LQ255C 2477DN 4 05 3 20 
NEC P22Q0 -» 
CHivett DM 1.200 

2944FN 3 30 260 
2643FN 3 65 32S 

CMiveM DM105 2663FN 4 75 4 35 
Panasonic kXPUO 2223 FN 2.M 2.15 
KXP1124, KXPt&Bl 
SlarLGIO 

29WFN 
2S&4FN 2.65 2.30 

LClO cciaur 2B61 Ml 5.06 4.60 

LC2A10 206BFN 4 ID 3.25 
LG24-1D COKJUr ixigiral 1250 11.60 
LC2M ORQfir.Tl 6.4D 6.00 
LC24-2D6 orginal 9 00 9.00 
LC24-200 tO'<wr original 12.50 11 ao 
LC2CO coaur original 12.00 11 00 

This is just a small selection of ribbons, 
If your primer Is not lisied • ptaase ring 

for a price. 
Originals available on request. 

All prices include 17.5% VAT. Post and packing £3 50 
3 day courier £6.SO. Overnight £8.50, 

All orders are despatched within 24 hours subject to stock availability. 

INK JET AND LASER TONER CARTRIDGES AVAILABLE 

OFFICE HOURS 
9.00am to 7.00pm Monday to Friday 

10.09am to 12 noon Saturdays- 
PHONE & FAX: (0664) 500878 

I 
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From mouse to pen with PenDOS 
Borland bags Ashton Tate and dBase 
Page maker 4.0 book for beginners 

NEWWAVE TOOLBOOK 
Asymetrix Has announced that it wil 
extend its ToolBook application 
development product for Windows 3.0 
into the HP NewWave Desktop. This will 
mean that Toofepok for NewWave will 
allow you to construct fully 'NewWave 
aware’ applications. 

Both products' script language wil 
be included in the new ToolBook (ie 

It's to fifldf P*t tf tfit HAM Radio isting 
thi$ wwk but K1 be going out with a ban* 
thanks to a couple of excellent progs. In two 
week's time a new shareware subject wfll 
rais# its slander head - text advairturesf 

First out of the bag this, week is PC- 
Trick 21a wonderful program that 
proves MMcraan tracking of non- 
geosynchrmmiE c c nnunications satellites 
(the ones that orbit £atHi the opposite way 
to which the planet Is Sflimwig!) in real timar 
using a Mercator projection world map. 

It Includes a satellite database of up to 
100 entries with predicted posHwns, 

OpervScnpl and Agent Task!, so you will 
be able to record Ag&nt tasks that 
include ToolBook books that will be able 
to invoke Agent tasks. 

Stuart Jones, the NewWave Product 
manager, said: 'This is the first 
development system which allows users 
to develop fully aware HP NewWave 
applications quickly and easily, without 
using the Windows or HP NewWave 

azimuth and elevation charts. It can also 
calculate the circular arxf elliptical orbits of 
wteirtes, Versim 2.1 can track up to eight 
sale Bites simultaneously, and in 3-D to botf, 

iVOfiLI Packet -Mjiffrax 12.0 is & long- 
estabtrihed and pc|nitar mailbox program. 
It cam run under CtouWeCtQS. or Oesqvievr 
thus enabling mnJttple copies to be 
e perased on multiple ports. A1 the requires 
vt Ikies art provided as are roost of die 
popular TNCs. Contact: PC & Shareware 
Library, Vfinscombe House. Season Rtt, 
Crowborough, East Sussex TNG HJL, 
■£r0&92 6G329fi 

software development kit.” 
tT Hewlett-Packard is on 0344 361263 

PENDOS FOR NOTEBOOKS 
Communication Intelligence has 
announced PenDOS, a pert-based 
operating environment that works with 
standard DOS applications on 336-based 
notepad computers. 

PenDOS enables any moose- 
capable DOS application to use pen-input 
without requiring any extensive 
modification, accord?ng to the Redwood 
Shores, California, company. The pen 
interface supports gesture commands 
and a writing window. As soon as I get a 
UK contact number I'll pass t on. 

FOXPRO 2.0 ARRIVES 
fox Software of Toledo, Ohio, finally 
began shipping FoxPro 2.0, a dBase- 
compatible database with greatly 
enhanced query performance and 
integrated SQL. FoxPro 2.0 costs $795 
for single users and $1,295 per server. 

GRAB A WINDOW 
With version 3.2 of Inner Media Inc's 
screen capture and mage management 
product, Cotfage Pius, users can do 
some pretty amazing things with 
Windows displays. You can capture pull¬ 
down menus, crop a specific region of a 
Windows screen and save an mage to 
the Windows clipboard. 

Cottage Plus retails for $129; 
upgrades are Iree if purchased after 1 
June; before upgrades cost $35, 
t? Contact Inner Media in the States on 
0101 603 465-3216 

DOS 5 CORNER 
Having trouble #itfiDG$5 aid QEMM? 
Here's a typical problem, if y$U use 
QEMM 0tJFf ERS fa pul the butlers irate 
the high memory you may get the 
message brrfferi requires DOS 2 (w-3'. 

The answer is to use the SETVER 
utility in DOS 5. Make sure the driver is 
loaded then use the command 'SETYER 
BUFFERS.EKE 3 30', This won't take effect 
until the System is re-booled. 

BORLAND TAKES OVER 
Well Borland actually did it as reported in 
Express last week. The company finally 
captured Ashton-Tate for more than 
$440 million. 

Borland is currently the number 
three PC software developer behind 
Microsoft and Lotus. With the merger it 
now becomes a $500 million company. 
A&hton-Tate will become a wholly owned 
subsidiary of Borland, but neither 
company would comment on details 
such as layoffs of Ashton-Tate 
employees or where the company is 
going to be based . 

If everything goes smoothly. 
Borland will also have gained a little 
mare muscle in foreign markets. More 
than 70 per cent of Ashtqn-Tate's 
revenues last year came from non-U. S 
markets. Borland also gams a network of 
re seller ties and a handful of well-known 
products, including Applause. MufhJWate. 
and framework. 

But the real benefit to Borland is 
Continued on next page >- 

HAMMY SHAREWARE FOR SATELLITE SPOTTING 

62 Tenter Road 
Moulton Park 
Northampton 
NN3 1 AX 
TEL: 0604 790466 
FAX: 0604 647403 

THE GENLOCK PEOPLE 

SUPER VHS GENLOCK 
At last, the Rendale Super - 8802 is available. 
As well as operating in a similar fashion to 
the standard 8802, the Super - 8802 also 
boasts ihe following: 

• Super VHS bo thin and out 
• Hardware Controlled Fades* 
• Hardware Controlled Wipes* 
• Cross Fade between Amiga and Video* 
• Integral mode switching control. 

RENDALE SUPER - 8802 - £599,99 

Existing Rendale 8802 users can also 
upgrade. Please telephone to arrange a date 
to send your unit to us* We will require it for 
around two days* 

4-' 

RENDALE SUPER - VHS UPGRADE £420. 

ANALOG 
ANALOGIC 

LOGIC 

ANALOGIC COMPUTERS (UK) LTD 
152 Latch mere Road 

Kingston-upon-Thames 
Surrey KT2 $TU 

Tel. Mon ■ Sat 

Sam to 9pm 
TEL: DB1 546 9575 

FAX-TEL: 081-541-4571 

SPECIAL OFFER COMPUTERS Amiga/Atari 

520 STE Discovery Extra Pack. 
1040 STB Family Curriculum Pack. 
Amiga 500 4 Mouse i Modulator... 
Amiga 500 Cartoons Classic. 
Amiga 500 Screen Gem. .. 

Meg 
Meg 

.039. on 

.049,00 
x 310.00 
.065 (Ml 
.065,00 

AMIGA/ATARI DRIVES 
! Meg 3,5" internal (SONY) 
I Meg 3,5" external.,.. 

PHILIPS IS" COLOUR TV/MONITGR Remote Control 
- + Scan Cable 

ATARI MEMORY UPGRADES WHILE YOU WAIT! 

I. 520 ST/STM/STF/STFM to ! Meg 
2.520 ST.STM STF7STFM u> 2,5 Meg 
3 520 5TF. \o \ Meg..... 
4, 520 STE to 2 Meg.. 

5. 520 STF to 4 Meg.... 

* We specialise in Surface Mount Chips 

51 2K RAM + Clock for Amiga SOD.. 
Amtga/Atari Mouse,.,...... 

.29.95 

.,24,05 

AMIGA and ATARI REPAIRS without diagnostic fees 
« Et\l l) CHARGES FAST I t H\ARQCMJ 

520/1040 (STFM/STE)......£59.05 
Amiga 500 .........149.95 

POWER SUPPLIES for ST with I year guarantee [.....£49.95 

* ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND NEXT DAY DELIVERY 
NEW: WE PROVIDE PICKUP SERVICE FROM YOUR PREMISES 

— .... . pOR ONLY E5.00 ♦ VAT. 1. TO REPAIR FAU LTY COMPUTER. 
2. TO I PC.ft.Af>R MEMORY 

.£49,95 

.£59,95 

.£239.00 
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• Budget bargain! Four games lor £2.99 
m Electronic magazine Ouftef carries on brilliantly 
• Give Dizzy a good poke and make him immortal 

■* dBase Die program, the language 

and the huge installed base of users. 

The acquisition ends several 

difficult years for AshtonTate. 

BOOK OF THE MONTH 
PageMaker 4.0 is a perfectly splendid 

DTP program from Aldus However it 

rs rathe* large wilh a vast array at 

features. Thus, a bout 16 million books 

seem to have been written (or it. 

I recently received Kumes effort 

- Page,maker 4.0 for Windows by 

William B Sanders. This, book is a metf 

more towards the beginner. As such it 

ts mce to see hints and tips On 

Windows 3.0. I'm sure marry 

Fagemafcgr users will purchase 

Windows 3.0 just so that they can run 

PageMaker 4.0. 
The book methodically explains 

each feature while highlighting version 

4.0 improvements and additions. 

Illustrations are scattered Ihroughdut. 

to real (oqus is given for the likes cf 

Postscript, Pantone, and other 

technicalities although they are briefly 

mentioned However, given the target 

audience these factors are o( nc great 

concern. 

Spanning 350 pages printed on 

relatively low quality paper (which 

keeps the price down) and costing 

£19.95 FagemafceM.t? for Windows 

can be heartily recommended for any 

Pagemaker 4.0 novice. Available in the 

UK via bookshops, computer stores or 

from Computer Manuals. 

-E" 021 706 6000, 

. Paul Rigby 

4 FOR £3 
The Spectrum software scene is well 

stocked with bargain buys at the 

moment as middle-aged classes are re- 

released far a few quid, original budget 

games are better than ever and ground 

breaking stuff like the 30 Construction 

Kit all sit together on the shop shelves. 

But foremast in the value stakes 

and most worthy of a large red bargain 

stamp are the budget Quattro 

compilations. Put together by Code 

Masters [who else?) these are four game 

packs based loosely around a common 

theme and priced at a mere £2.99, 

Quattro Racers is one of ihe latest 

and offers good value for money and 

huge amounts of laystick jugglmg tor a 

small outlay. 

first up there's BMX Srrhufator 2, a 

simple yet oh so addfictrve Supersprmt 
style overhead viewed race game with 

nice gimmicks like an action replay and 

simultaneous tour player games! 

Graphics and sound belie its budget 

roots and the option to load harder 

courses means you could be play*ng this 

one for quite some lime, 

Mind you. you'll probably want to 

have a go an A TV Srmutetor before king. 

This is e smoothly done, side view race 

against the dock as you s*t astride an All 

Terrain Vehicle and attempt to negotiate 

no end of obstacles. It's endowed with 

good animation and a laniasbc amount 

of playability. 

0MX f reesfyte Simulator isn't quite 

as good and takes plot more practice to 

be able to play with any kind of success 

as you try your hand at freestyle, lumps, 

halfpipe, wheelies and such like. 

Finally there's Jet Bike Sivm/iator 

which returns to Ihe overheats race style 

format of BMX Srm as you speed around 

a harbour with various watery obstacles 

and tots of buoys to get round. The 

inclusion of a simultaneous two player 

contest is a boon here 

For £2.99. Quattro Racers otters 

exemplary value tar money and more 

wind blow ng ihrough the hpn racing 

action than you'll find anywhere else. 

The communal nature of most of 

the games means tun tor all the family, 

or fun for tpm lies of Speccy owing 

speed freaks into BMX& at any *ate, 

ELECTRONIC ORGAN 
With CD-I and CBTVr interactive, on 

screen magazines canto well be a huge 

entertainment medium in a few years 

time. So let's not forget the early 

pioneer of the form, the Quttet 

&ive/tepe based organ tor ihe Speccy! 

It is nearing its 50th issue and with 

a birth date of 1987 has to be one of 

the earliest loadable publications lor any 

computer. And it's managed to maintain 

a very high standard for the two years 

I've been reading it. The two most 

recent issues, tor June and July, both 

boast a nicely presented mix of text to 

read and programs to load which should 

interest anyone who doesn't use their 

Speccy just for games playing. 

Highlights, of the June edition 

include extra BASIC commands for the 

+D, an excellent version of Life, the 

classic computing standard, a SAM to 

Spectrum via +D/Disciple disk utility, a 

highway code quiz and a decidedly 

kicking selection at 12&K music. 

The July issue is equally as 

sumptious with a Specdetc sound-to- 

lighrt generator, a program called Big 

Totals that increases the Speccy’s 

number handling capabilities 

considerably, some dip art, a nitty 

routine that sc rads text; across the top 

of the screen m the harder , Rugs - a 

weaving pattern generator and linalty, 

FraiJ Racec. a super fast, very difficult, 

budget standard rac ing game with 

excellent sound F.X. That's as well as 

screenful of letters, serious software 

and hardware reviews, news, tips and 

classifieds all devoted to Ihe worship of 

DREAMS 
llit1 l fime SiliiklltliM hs telle* Hi n 

AH Copyrights in ihe 
recorded works reserved- 
No lending! Unaulhorized 

duplication. lease, 
public performance 

and broadcast prohibited 

Mixing By 

Simon Palmer 

Produced By 

Mart in Bake r 

Digital Dreamt 1991© 

IRE VERY BEST ©E 

NOW AVAILABLE ON CD!! 
£7,99 EACH INCLUDING POSTAGE AND PACKING 

£14-99 FOR THE PAIR 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT SIMON PALMER ON OfrOZ 754991 
SEND CHEQUE OR POSTAL ORDER MADE PAYABLE TO DIGITAL DREAMS TO 

EfldTAE DREAMS. 
31 El l Mil l Sim I. SOI ©, LCNtCN, WC1 

PLEASE ALLOW ZS DAYS FOR DELIVERY. TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME 

in srvis 
I Hr l iimr \* umll uu kv M lkli 1 ii n 

Mincing. By 

Simon Palmer 

Produced By 

Martin Baker 

Dreamt 1991© 

All Copyright in the 
. recorded works reserved. 

No tending! Unauthorized 
duplication, lease, 

public performance 
and broadcast prohibited. 
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that computing god we know only as 
the S|>ectrunn. There's a special, SAM 
Coupe specific versron as well 

Outlet is unconditional^ 
recommended, encourages and thrive? 
on readers' ideas and contributions and 
celebrates the Spoccy every month for 
a reasonable price, Get hold of a copy 
from Chevron Software, 605 

Loughborough Road. BirstaH, Leicester 
l£4 4NJ. ilfs available on every format 
know to man (cassette, +3, 
+-D/DiSCiple, Opus and SAM disk plus 
Mienodrive cartridge) and your first 
issue only costs£2.50 

EASY PEASY 
1 like questions I can answer, so thanks 
tD Ian Gittings of Oxford for the 
following demand - "Where can I get a 
mew power pack for my +2. The 
original one died Suddenly and for no 
apparent reason recently." 

Power sop phes are easy to gel 
hold of, whatever type of Speccy 
currently has a space on your desk and 
a place in your heart. For 48K power 
packs try Bentleys (251 Newcastle 
Street, Burslem, Stoke6)n-Tren!, Staffs 
ST6 which advertises them for 
i 10, +2 packs can bought for lJB 
(plus £2.50 P&P) from SCS 
Components, 218 Portland Road, Hove, 
Sussex f?N3 5QT The same place also 
has +3 supplies lor the same price. 

One place I've tried before is 
Omnidale Supplies, 23 Currnn Street, 
Derby DEI 2ES. Send an $AE or phone 
them on 0332 291219 for power unit 
prices. Hope that's sorted out. 

Remember to tell them whether 
you're +2 is an original grey one or a 
sleek noir +2A, |f rt'S the latter you'll 
probably be alright with a +3 pack. 

INFINITE DIZZYS 
We all know hew popular Code Master’s 
range of games featuring that lovable! fl 
egg type character, Dizzy. are so I 
thought it might be a good idea to otter 
hacks (or as many of the series as 
possible. Here then are Multifate pokes 
for thE original Duly and the latest 
addition to the saga. Magic land Dizzy 
plus a routine for Dizzy 3 (simply type in 
the bating, save it for future use, RUN 
and start your tape from the beginning). 

Unless you harbour a deep seated 
pathological hatred tor the smug ovo*d 
git. you’re bound to own one of the 
three, SO got cheating and make Dizzy 
immortal. Thanks once again to our o4d 
pal. Alan Johns- for the latter two backs. 
DIZZY 35272,0: 35286,0 - Infinite lives 
59644,1 - Turbo speed 
54216,0 - Immortal 

10 REM DIZZY 3 
20 REM BY ALAN JONES fFQZ) 
30 CLEAR 24319: FOR F=2 32% TO 
23325 
40 READ A: POKE FA NEXT F 
50 RANDOMIZE U$R 23303 
60 DATA 175,50,25.246,195,0,97 
70 DATA 221,33,198,92,17,0.1 
80 DATA 62,255,55,205,86,5.48,241 
90 DATA 62.91,50,62,93,195,198,92 
100 DATA 999: REM END MARKER 
MAGICLAND DIZZY - 29622,0 - Inl-lives 

Robin Alway 

i 

• Loriciels new game, BuilderLand, previewed 
• Can you transfer programs to ROM? 
• Should RBI2 have been a Speccy port? 

BUILDERLAND 
French software house Loriciels was at 
one time considering pulling out of the 
CPC market in the UK, but now there 
ate at least two new games head ng our 
way across the channel. 

One of these is 6uifdekLar?d Now 
it's rather difficult to describe this 
game. Its a bit like the lfrbit smash 
Umrrwqgs, where you have to help 
thousands of the little creatures reach 
safety in the face of a hostile 

environment and their own innate 
stupidity. 

In BuilderLand you're wily trying to 
help one character - fvlelba - progress 
across the screen. It's a horizontal 
scroller and it moves 'With all the pace 
of an arthritic slug, In this case, though, 
it's a good thing, because that gives 
you more time to place blocks, ramps 
and other objects in his path to prevent 
him coming to a sticky er»d. It's tough, 
but it looks very good indeed, 

* 8\ril<krtand 

fs a taarwfid 
sfralffr with a 
differ tint. 
Hot mth test 
aftfpit bvf 
lots of pvilki. 

LIGHT PltAZFB 
FOR THE BEST IN HOME COMPUTER FUN! 
PHAZER PACKS NOW AVAILABLE 
FOR THE FOLLOWING MICROS: 
Amiga.  £39.99 
Atari ST/STE.  £39.99 
CBM 64.....r.£29.99 
Amstrad CPC...£29.99 
Spectrum +2/+3„.£29.99 

i i 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT, PACKING & POSTAGE 
m 

ALL PHAZER PACKS INCLUDE AT LEAST TWO FREE SOFTWARE GAMES! 

Please send cheque/PO made payable to:- LIGHT PROMOTIONS 
166 Derlwyn, Dunvant, Swansea, SA2 7PF. 

PLEASE STATE MODEL REQUIRED. For credit card orders ring 0792 205491 

_ 
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DON'T DO AS 1 DO... 
Here's a story with a moral. Once upon a 
time there was an editor who know that 
the last thing tie would tell people to do 
was fiddle with leads while they were 
connected to computers and 
peripherals But mis editor thought he 
knew better. He thought it wouldn't 
matter it he fiddled with the lead 
connecting his 464 with his Citizen 
120D. And what happened? Guess. I 
blew The darn ttiirg. up the Citizen, that 
is, not the 464 I feel such a foci. 

ROOM ON THE ROM? 
Adam. Walker of Aberdare has an 
interesting question anout ROMs: 

“I use Taswont CP/M and the Mini 
Office database frequently and I was 
wondering if it would be possh e to 
transfer these programs on to ROM, so 
that they could be plugged into a ROM 
board tor easy access? If this is 
possible, what is the biggest program a 
ROM could hold, and bow much would a 
ROM board and the 'terns to transfer the 
programs cast?' 

Well the bad news, Adam, is that it's 
■mpossiWe to transfer the programs you 
describe to ROM. Programs lor use on 
ROM have to be specially written 
versions, since they use different areas 
ot the mac hire's memory. You Could be 
in luck with CP/M though, since 
Graduate Software has developed a way 
ot transferring it to ROM. You need to 
send your CP/M master disk and a 
cheque tor £24 95, though. Graduate 
Software is at: 34 Forrester Avenue, 
Weston on Trent, Derby DE7 2HX You 

can also get the word processing 
program Patent on ROM too, and that's 
available for £25 from: Arncw Ltd, 611 
Lincoln Road. Peterborough PEI 2HA. 

You can get 16K on a single ROM 
chip, but targer programs can be 
accommodated simply by switching 
between ROMs. ROM boxes cost around 
£25. bul if you buy one from Arnor at 
the same time as you're buying a Protext 
ROM t'U only cost you £20. 

YOURRR OUT! 
,RBf stands for 'Runs Batted In, and it's 
the name of Domark's new baseball 
simulator. I look a look at the program 
an a Speccy (yuWl a couple of weeks 
ago and it looked pretty good - I was 
rather looking forward to the Amstrad 
version after that. 

The good news is that it's nol a 
Soeccy pmt. The bad news is that st 

should have been! Unfortunately, the 
mode 0 graphics, although colourful, are 
blocky and confusing, so that a lot of the 
appeal of the game on the Spectrum lias 
been last. 

But what about the gamep ay? Well 
before you can actually lay bar to half, 
you have to chunter through some rather 
Tedious options screens. Those out o< 
the way, you get to pitch your first bail. 
Mottling to it. - press Fire and then 
quickly move the 'stick according to 
what kind of spin you want to put on Ihe 
ball, After that, it’s up to the batter... the 
display changes if he hits the ball, anil 
you see your fielders charging around 
the field in pursuit of it. 

If your pitches are good enough to 
get past the batter three times, he & Out. 
Get three batters out and it's your turn to 
go in there and try and slog the bait out 
ol the park. 

This as the easy bit. Clouting the hall 
is simply a matter ol timing your stroke. 
The ball doesn't travel loo fas!, so it's 
not difficult. That's the trouble with RGiZ 
r ■: a I a tut one Sidcc. Bafr ng is easy- 
arid o tching/frelding isn’t The graphics 
are colourful, but just too blocky, and 
The sound is nothing to write home 
about Bit ol a disappointment this one. 
Price is £10.99 cassette, £14,99 disk. 

CHEATING TIME! 
Alec Scott of Stanton has a cheat for the 
excellent budget game Seooby Doo and 
Scrappy Doo. You can get infinite lives 
by getting to the options screen and 
then pressing the keys P, L, 0, N, C and 
S simultaneously. The border should 
(lash to show you that it's worked. 

Meanwhile, Graham Smith from 
Street has a poke for Prison F?iot which 
gives you strength, time and keys. 
1 " Pri&sii Rict-By Crahan Snillh 
2 ' Infinite Strength, tine and 
3 * keys (tin) 
4 1 
10 HU 2a.09,00,2£,8c,08,21.83 

20 DATA M,22,09,00,cS,f5,3M5 
30 DATA 32,01,88/9^50,32,07,8-6 
40 DATA 
SB DATA (*3,43,81,*5,21,22 
SB DATA 34,8L,cI,e3 
70 FOR j:3& 10 13S:F;EPD at 
30 ): s-a+* 
90 POKE j,xiNEHj 
100 IF tj-3788 THEN CALL 36 iSUIT 
110 PRINTMaU emr 

Rod Lawton 

Rod Lawton is editor of Arnstrad Action 

AMEAGRE PRICES FOR 
50 DSDD .£17.80 100 DSDD. ...£32.90 

Double Sided Double Density with labels 
Quantile hire Qminiity Price 

10 £4.30 80 £27.60 

in £7,80 TOO £32,90 

25 £9,95 120 £39.95 

.50 £11.50 150 £49.35 

35 £1195, 200 £63 45 

fO £b.25 300 £91.00 

-n £16.00 400 £123,50 

50 Jtn.H0 500 £152."5 

Full No Quibble Replacement Guarantee 

BOXES (with key s, labels, dividers) 

10 4(1 50 - 80 10 120 

0.9^ 4,95 5,60 6.30 6.80 8.75 

Brat 
Latest Games 

£15.96 PGA Tour Golf £15.96 

Chuck Rock £ i 5.96 Power monger £18.95 

Cvbercon Ell £15.96 Rainroad Tycoon £18.95 

Eye of Beholder £18.95 Speedball 2 £15.% 

Gods .4 15.96 Supercurs 2 £15,'% 

1 leroquest £15.% Super Monaco GP £15,% 

Killing Cloud £15% SW!V £15% 

Mega Traveller [ £18.95 Turricart 11 £15% 

Monkev Island £15,96 Viz £15 75 

N.I1H £18.96 Wonderland £18,95 

Orders Accepted for any games not listed above 

'Canon BllOe Bubble lei Printer £259.95 

Canon BflOe Bubble lei Ink Cartridge £18.25 

Cl MAN A CA.K35 i 3-5' External Drive £59.95 

Cortex 0,5 Meg Expansion Memory £29.+5 

Cortex 0.5 Meg Expansion Memon + Clock £34% 

All Prices Include Postage & VAT, and are effective until August 5th 1991 
Credit Card Orders (9am - 10pm 7 days) 

Cheque/Postal Orders to: 

DataGEM Limited 
071 608 0624 

Dept NCE, 23 Pitfield Street, London N1 6HB. 
Showroom OPEN Monday - Friday 10am - 6pm. Exit 2 Old St. Tube 



• Thalamus' stunning compilation 
• Shoot some pool Am eric an-style 
• Programming without borders 

GET YER MITS ON THE HITS 
The original HITS compilation was 
released back in 1989, and is reputed ro 
be one of the best-selling compilations 
ever. Mot surprising, as it contained 
Sanson, Delta, Queries Hunter's Morn, 
Hawfteye and A/ma'Jyte. 

None of these games tailed to gain 
a prestigious accolade, in (act nearly all 
wore number one in tine charts. How can 
publisher Thalamus follow that? Easily... 
• Summer Camp is a flick-screen 
arcade game, remmi&cenlof New 
Zealand Story. You play Maximus Mouse, 
and your aim is to recover the sacred 
‘Stars and Stripes' flag which has been 
stolen Without it, the Summer Camp 
cannot open tor the holiday season - oh 
dear. On each screen an ACME crate 
must bo collected, but this is easier sa»d 
than done. There are a multitude of evil 
creatures, such as mad hens, which vary 
tram level to level. Maximus can collect 
icons - melons allow him to shoot, the "8 
ball' acts as a helpfui platform and the 
helicopter lets him fly 

There are tour levels «n all, but the 
game is by no means easy. At the end of 

each level Maximus must assemble a 
vehicle in a panic-inducing puzzle 
section. For example, on Level 3 a 
rocket must be built to % him to the 
moon las you dal. 

Graphics are colourful, well drawn 
and detailed, Music is jolly {even if there 
are only twa tunes} and spot FX are 
adequate. Great fun. for the kids. 
• Heat Seeker is perhaps the runt of 
the litter, but by no means is it a poor 
refease. The aim is to collect flames 
from around the forests of Tarctris, When 
enough heat has been amassed, rt must 
be given to the life-saving Triphyllos 
plants, which will open to shield the 
planet from acid ram. 

The mam character is a brilliantly 
animated leg, on the top of which sits a 
ball (which can be sent off to collect the 
flames). As soon as a level is completed, 
it must be tackled again at nightfall 
Infra-red tactics must be employed here, 
but there is a flash gun help you, 

Heat Seeker is unusual, both in the 
gameptay and in concept, but is playable 
nonetheless. The graphics are 
wonderful, as is the animation, and the 

FX are very atmosphere, Nothing 
spectacular, but not to be sniffed at. 
• Snare is a puzzle game w th a 
difference. The player controls a ship 
which moves over the verticaffy-scrol mg 
play area. When the ship is turned left or 
right the screen snaps through 90 
degrees so that it is impossible to watch 
someone else play the game and keep 
track of where they are! The aim is to 
get to the end of the Snare; rumour has 
it that a millionaire put his mast priced 
possession there. 

There are 20 levels in all, with all 
manner of puzzles to solve. There are 

One af tine more interesting advances m 
CG4 programming techniques has been the 
screen border* - or rather, the lack of 
them. About 50 per cent of al recent 
games utilise the border in some wary: 
tattofyte, Creatures, and Wirtafl all haw 
status panels In the borders, effectively 
Mparwltil the play area. Indeed, Creatures 
N aim the player to leap about freely in 
H* top bwitor [as did fterrwsfs the 
WarfccJt}- 

OK tor professional programmers, 
but mtiat about you and me? Surprising^ 
the borders can be taken out' using a 
BASIC listing. What's nwre. when sprites 
are used [with BASIC] they too can be 
placed in the top or bottmi borders} Simply 
type to the following Kiting. SAVE for any 
iufcseqiiftrtt use. than run it and you get a 
borderless C64. 

different coloured tiles which speed up 
your craft and are vital to puzzle solving. 

There are other inhabitants too - some 
net so friendly. Thankfully you can shoot, 
lump, arid leave a solid tra I behind you, 
although on some levels tins is 
prohibited by atmospheric conditions. 

Snare is a superb game with 
colourful, fast moving graphics and 
some wonderful Martin Wafker sorties. 
Bur be prepared for some frustration 
* Retrograde is a fast shoot-'eiTHip 

from the APEX boys and revolves around 
seven furious levels. Your home planet is 

Continued on next page ► 

1C MH5210 READ A 

20 IF ib255 THEN SYS «f52:$TGP 
3OP0ttFJtFsF+l:GOTD 10 
40: 
50 BATA 120,169,3+, 141,20.3,160,192 

00 BATA 141,21,3.169,249,141,18,208 
70 DATA MUl.g&.lft.l, 141,25.200 
SO DATA 141.26,201169,27,141,1 l.m 
90 DATA &S.96,169,1,141,25,20®,2 JB 
TOO OATA 32.20G, 17-3,17,201,41,247,141 
1 LG DATA 17.206,173.18,208,206.251,173 
120 DATA 17.208,41,127.9,8,141.17 
130 BATA 20S,206,32.203,76,49.234,255 

The program poke* a machine code 
program into memory at $49152 and the 
SYS jumps to the routine. When you run, the 
border may be cluttered with garbage - a 
hefty POKE 16333,0 wi dear W*. The 
program I* self-contained, so it can be 
incorporated itto your own BASIC programs. 

AND NOW FOR A BORDERLESS C64... 

.TERRABYriT ERRABYTE THE MEMORY PEOPLE 
6A. CHAPEL WAY, 

BOTLEY. OXFORD, 0X2 9LX 
TEL: (0865) 794848 

___ FAX: (0865) 728761 _ 

Other Memory Upgrades Amiable: IBM, AST. ZENITH, COMPAQ, NEC, APPLE, AMIGA. EPS^H!^L!v!rrsj!rN^ and many more 

TOSHIBA LAPTOP MEMORY 

TO ORDER: SEND CHEQUE/PO/ACCI3S HO./ SARCLAYCARD NO, TO: 
Terabyte Source Memory at Cornmodhy Prices Prices cor change wHhoul notice 

★ SPECIAL OFFER ★ 
BUY 4Mb OF 80n/a SIMMs 

» FOR ONLY £120.00 « 
FOR THIS MONTH ONLY 

1 r'■■QWM2Mb Kit MT&31? £175 46 
1 tettBSx 4Mb >01 MI&314 .... 

T2OO0W &Ub Wf MTfij 15 £722 00 
1123&e 2Mfc m- M15306 £105 65 
T1600 2Mp Kit MTB302.f|» 45 

I M‘<>X> 2Mb WNMT9341. . . £63 40 
131005* 2Mb Kit M’6303 ,. .. iS3 40 

13 lQOS* 4Mb kit Mf0310 £?53 19 | 
T32G0H 2Mb Kit VT&aOT .. . £[0d 30 
T320Q5* 4Mb Krt MTeW? , £2&3 19 
'3200 3Mb KH MT713? ..£170 75 
T5100 2Mb Kit MT83Q1. BP89S 
T52O0/B5OO 2M& fil MTH04.m 96 
15200/6500 6Mb Kit MTS3I3. iS55 CO 

MATHS-COPROCESSORS 
8Q20MOMHz.. E&BOO 
8Q2B7-12MHz.. is/^DO 
803073X- 16MHz.. ,„,SS6.C0 
0O367EX-2OMH; ,.. £59 OCi 
803e7DX-20MH2. .: £.149 00 
60367DX 25MHz . .. £149 30 

8B387DX-33MHZ.  £14900 

BUY YOUR MEMORY AT TRADE PRICES -f- EXPRESS DELIVERY 

+ 5 YEAR GUARANTEET! HOTLINE 0865 • 794848 
INDUSTRY STANDARD DRAM MODULES 

Oil RAM 
Standard memory Chips iiiiiim] jiiiiiiiiii 

64K 5C1 
70n5 eons. loon* 

0 98 
MK * 4 1.09 0 96 
256K x 1 — — T.09 0 95 
256K * 4 3.26 3.12 
1Mb* 1 4.09 3,25 3 12 
1Mb *4 18.00 

256 K x 9 
I Mb * 9 
4Mb * 9 

SIP s 
40 ns 

1600 
37.75 

& SIMM s 
?0r» SQns 

13.50 
33.50 

1050 
32 00 

145 00 

loons 

10.06 

VIRUS EEEF' The 100% saMlQfi - PtiOHE NOWl IBM PS/2 - PI EASE HNS FOR DETAILS 

RAM 
OK 

I Mb 
2Mb 
3Mb 
4Mb 

FULLY POWERED MOTHERBOARDS 
**■“■■* 346SS-2B U6n 25 386s*:-33 
SQ515 £235 50 £399,86 ' £49?.?6 
£23*15 £267.50 £431.66 £531.25 
|2M1| £299.50 £463.85 £565.25 
£301,5 £331.63 £495.05 £595 25 
£33U5 £361.50 £525 65 £62525 

Buy board with 4Mb RAM and gsr CtuPtOC af ccsf« 
»i &. 386W- lbMHs wrlh Cb-PtOC of £411 16<.-. 

466-25 
£1200.15 
£1232 15 
£1264.15 
£1296.15 
£1326.15 

I/O CONTROLLER CARDS 

BBItZS. 1P.1G £11.25 
16 Bit IDE 2f DO 2HDD £13,20 
16 Btt IDE 2FDD. 2HDD, 2S. IP 1G £27 30 

t'-rH-l I Mb SVGA 
(1024* ?*$:?» cooufrj 

£35 OQ 

TrdsO! ' &9il i 12Kb 5V&A 
C1U3J * 763 in 1 & CdOuri) 
to«ponddbtett> IMb) 

E7S.'DO 

t>0K I6Ht256«t> VSA 1^699 

FLOPPY 8t HARD DISKS 

1 
; JWt? 5.2i,- 

sniofiA 
mi4rU 
Sill 47A 
ST 1201A 
SflZOVA 

FDD 
FDD 

■D4S.CC 
&1S.IXI 

44Mb 
64Mb 
125M3 
143IVb 
177Mb 
ZllMD 

tlfld.co 
£37(160 
£340 00 
£47Dffi) 
E6ZOOC' 
£65000 

Afl nirueS- il'jlt! COp<>-_ V 

NEWIi NEWII NEW!! 
SANYO rdtEBOOK NSMQtlV 

2Mb Hlr FQV £3 
IBMCVOTfSOOK MEMO?"' 
.*SX NOTEBOOK 3MO 

ONLY £599.95 Whu* stocks la* 

EXPANDED MEMORY 

:** EVEflEX BOMBSHELL <hT 

Everex M<uti Magic {XY-SB-fr) 
612K I MO 1.6Mb 
56B £90 £tO0 

2Mb 
£125 

Everex ram 3000 E*r-i6Bifj 
1 Mb 2Mb 3Mb 
£106 £140 £180 
Ever#* PAM WOO (AT-166ft) 
2Mb 4Ma 6Mb Sf^b 
£250 £325 £400 £47$ 

Altow 7 days T$f delivery 
Ptione ui wllti ycut order 24 hi| 

ALL PRICES ESiCLUD? P*P AND VAT 
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* Retrograde - one of the gamer on Thalamus' fafttJ 
amet^hiL fvsfjr gww if origtod, otJltelffaffy pJ»smg, 
WpfcyaWf, 

MACINTOSH 
• Details leaked on Apple’s new portable 
• Bargain upgrade offer tor WordPerfect users 
• Aldus’ new Freehand and Pagemaker combination 

■< threatened by seven 
evil tyrants, and you must 
gel rvd ol them. Each bevel 
comprises of a 
horizontally-sCrdlmg 

section and there are a 
number of ctoorways which 
lead to vertically scrolling 
ducts. Aliens shot on the 
planet surface leave ARA 
currency behind, which 
■can be used to buy extra 
weaponry in the shop, 
Planet Busters can also be 
primed here and must be 
deposited at the bottom of 

each duct. 
There a huge array 

of extra weapons to buy, 
which can be clipped on to your suit. 
You also have a mighty powerfist wh>ch 
can be upgraded as well. At the end of 
each level comes a massive nerve 
centre, which must be destroyed within 
an alloled hme. 

Retrograde is one at the best 
games for the C64 and ranks alongside 
Armafyte lor sheer alien annihilation. 
Superb graphics with loads ol var ety 
and mindblowing sonics to boot. 
• Creatures - last but nol least, and 
not surprisingly the best-selling C€4 
game this year, Clyde Radcl ffe sets out 
to rescue his kinfolk Rom a tale worse 
than.,, er... something ready ghastly. 

Our hero traverses the horizontally 
scrolling landscape, tacRIirg all manner 
of weird creatures. He has lots ot 
weapons to use, not least his targe 
flame breath Midway through each 

level, Clyde visits the friendly witch's hut 
tu buy more weapons, and then it's on 
tc the second part of the level. Each 
section has its own obligatory la'ge 
mother-aliens, but there is also a torture 
chamber tor each level; here one of 
Clyde's chums is being mercilessly 
tortured by some nasty pieces of work 
It's up to you to save them* 

The thought that has gone into 
Creatures 15 stunning, especially the 
torture chambers. The graphics are 
cute, extremely colourful and never fail 
to raise a smite, Sound is a rather odd 
mix of burbly FX and some lively music. 
Amaz ngly original and great fun - it’s a 
pity the game is only six months old. 

The Hits 2 is a compilation not to 

be missed. Out soon on cassette 
(£ 16.99) and disk (£19-991 

Andrew Roberts 

RUMOURS,.* 
# After a hearing which look place on S 
July, feder al pudge Vaughn Walker has 
declared that ianuaiy 1992 will be the 
end ot the "discovery" per iod in the 
Apple Computer vs Microsoft and 
Hewlett-Packard case. This means that 
the way is open after this date for a full 
jury trial, if the parties have not setTlEd 
before then 

After three years, it looks like the 
case is nearmg the end of The 
preliminaries - now Apple will have to 
prove to a jury that its claims against 
the other two compan es (that the 
Microsoft Windows and Hewlett-Packard 
NewWave GUIs infringe on the copyright 
□t the Mac interface) are vafcd. 

Judge Walker could have dismissed 
the case at the hearing, so his decision 
that a jury trial is possible must be 
encouraging to Apple. 
• According to on-line news service 
Newsbytes, Apple has announced that 
its new manufacturing plant in Fountain, 
Colorado will be used to manufacture its 
new portable Macintosh This is a 
breakthrough in Apple's corporate 
communications - until now. Apple has 

not officially confirmed that a new 
portable is bemg developed. Indeed, the 
company has actually said that it hopes 
to introduce the new machine before 
the end of the year - informed rumours 
suggest an 21 October roll-out. 

On the same subject, an artist's 
impression of the new Macintosh 
Portable in American magazine 
MacWgek has led to much speculation 
that the illustration was less of a 
speculative impression and more of an 
accurate diagram, 'Slightly informed 
sources1 reckon that the diagram - 
which shews a Mac with a trackball 
situated centrally below fre keyboard, 
rather than to one side like the current 
Portable - is so accurate that Apple in 
the US is hopping mad, trying to find out 
who leaked details. 

It's unlikely that the source will be 
discovered, however, since prototypes 
at the new machine are thought to have 
been shipped to hundreds of developers 
Over flier©- At the present time, it’s 
thought that no-one on this side ol the 
Atlantic has seen the new machine - 
and that includes staff at Apple's UK 
headquarters in Stockley Park. 

IBM PC MUSIC SOFTWARE 
A || you want lo make music witfi your PC, talk lo us. We 
f j have been in the Held of computer music lor six years, and 
1/ our stall are fully able to advise you on your music 

M requirements, We have products to soil all tastes at prices 
to match. Give us a call today 1 

Finale 2 >s ^ 

The definitive music DTP program lor the IBM PC. 
Finale runs under Windows 3 {compatible with Adobe 

Type ManagerJ1, 
Finale notates in real-time via MIDI, as well as reeding 

and writing Standard MIDI Files. 
Finale prints to any printer supported by Windows. 

^Finale has the best resolution of any music program f 
Finale has overwhelming music editing options. 

•Finale Is the most capable notation program 
available., M willrrofare just about anything, and the 
results look gorgeous/r Kflybo&rcUFobruary 1991 

Final* 2 costs £699 (including VAT at 17.5%) 

Call 
us 

now! 
071- 
482 
5224 

\jVoyetra Sequencer Plus 

Voyetra Sequencer Plus is arguably the industry standard sequencer 
for IBM machines. It is in usd in many commercial recording studios 
worldwide Version 4 supports almost all MIDI interlaces (including 
the IBM PSU MIDI card) and sound cards (including Ad Lib, 
SoundBlaster & Roland LAPC-1 cards). 
ran extraordinary sequencer...maintaining an admirable balance 
between editing power and straightforward operation.J 

FL« Magazine 

These are just a few of our products. Please caft for a catalogue. 

No-one knows PC music better! 

5-7 Buck Street, 
London NW1 8NJ. 

071-482 5224 

Computer 

MUSIC Systems Ltd 

North East 
Computer Market Limited 
Suppliers of all kinds of NEW and USED computer 

equipment software and consumables 
Lvnnwood Business Centre, 

Lynnwood Terrace, Newcastle-upon-Tyne 
Telephone: 091 226 1604 

All prices include VAT 

DEAL OF THE WEEK 
[GoldStar GT212 ■ 12.5MHz 2fJ6 with 40Mb hard disk, 1Mb RAM,. 

VGA co lour mon itor and one year "on si te" warranty 1 

|_£799^00_| 
Call us to find out more about our low prices cm Amatrad and other PCs, 

Ami gas 
A500™..........-S 19,00 
External disk drives....£59.95 
rj.SM RAM upgades......£>9.95 

mice,........£15.95 

Printers 
Mannesman Tally MTfil ...„£ 129.95 
Panasonic KX-F1123...,,£199,95 
Citizen Swift 9 (colourl.£209.95 
Citizen Swift 24 (colour),,,.£299-95 

Disks 
High Quality Bulk 

3.5" DSDD AOp each 
3,5" DSHD 80p each 
SJ5"DSDD 25peach 
5.25" DSHD 5&peach 

Ring us to find out about discounts on disks and 
our prices on other products*_ 

Sony Branded 
BOp each 

£1,20 each 
■iOp each 
75p each 

Could you sell computers? 
Would you like to try? 

Ring Peter Hill on 091 226 1604 
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• Russian! computer company 

intermicro has recently announced that it 

• 4 to be the first Apple-authorised 

distributor of Macs in the USSR. Apple 

has confirmed that an agreement with a 

Sower company is due soon, but has rot 

yet provided any more deta-is. 

• Apple has announced that it has 
made a net loss ol £31 million in the 
th rd financial quitter of this year, This is. 

because it saend some £81.7 million on 

Ye-stmcturiftg, cost reduction and other 

activities that are now underway." 

Sh pments of Macs increased by more 

than 60 per cent compared to the same 

period last year, and net revenues 

increased by 12 per cent. According to 

John Sculley. Apple's chairman and chief 

executive officer, “during the duster we 

took actions aimed at positioning Apple 

even more competitively for the future," 

and added that he is “committed to 

redesigning Apple's infrastructure and 

financial model SC that they are both 

sustainable advantages within the 

dynamics of this chang ng industry." 

PRODUCT NEWS 
WordPerfect UK has announced a 

number of special offers to encourage 

people to buy its WordPerfect 2.0 word 

processor. Users of Microsoft Wore1 

need 0% pay £71 to upgrade to 

WordPerfect, white earlier users of 

WordPerfect can upgrade to the new 

version 2.0 for only £51 

* Aldu s UK - creator of Freehand and 

PageMaker - has launched a package 

called Aldus Creative, which is a 

comb nation of those two best-seihng 

programs. The package costs around 

£995 and includes a voucher entitling 

purchasers to attend a oro-day 

workshop to fern lianse themselves with 

the programs. 

■ Mac programmers fed-uo with 

having to wade through inside Macintosh 

volumes I1 to V in order to find the exact 

syntax of some obscure ROM toolbox 

command can now buy art on-line 

reference tool tD simplify things. 

POSTCARD FROM AMERICA 

Symantec, creator of Think C and THINK 

Pascal, has introduced a package called 

Thifi.ii Reference, which includes the 

information from all five volumes ol 

Inside Mac, irolud ng description of 

Tootoox routines, programming tips and 

fragments of code. The program has 

cro ^referencing facilities, and the data 

can be searched by name, keyword and 

structure, among other methods. 

In the US. Thiiik Reference will cost 

$99 - so expect it to sell for roughly 

£100 Over here. It requires at least 1Mb 

of RAM and around 3.6Mb qt hard disk 

space. You can contact Symantec over 

hereon 0628 776343, 

• Those of you with toads of money 

and a Mac SEV30 or II si can row buy an 

accelerator board which u claimed will 

ncrease the Mac's speed beyond the Iff* 

and even Sun's SPARCstanon. 

Sometimes a glorious avMit occurs that reaffirms one's faith in tin 
inmate stupidity of software users and developers. This happened 
with the Shareware program MaxAppJtZoom. 

MaAtAppleroem is an toft CDEV that rspregrams a standard Mac 
11 video card to display a 7041 512 pixel screen, instead of the 
normal 840 k 460. It only works with 4-brt and B-bft Apple video 
cards. This fantastic hack is by Naoto Uadi of Belgium. 

The program starts the numitof until the smaller screen and 
then gently irtensrfias the resolntlpfi of the lideo signal. Other 
monitor's, that aren’t as adaptable as Apple's win juct give a black 
screen to- a MAZ-preduced signal. 

There seemed to be plenty of interest in this heck. W*e 
woukhrt want the additional screw read estate for a nominal price? 
But perhaps not enough registered users to satisfy the author, He 
warned h the last release (1,31) that If t haven’t received a 
reasonable Feedback fey then, i won't release an updated version * 

Suddenly last June, the product stopped working—everywhere. 

Horii had included a time- bomb to bring everything to a 
MaiAppleStcp This paranoia -code checked automation on the video 
board, which slot it was located, and then calculated' a date. Boom! 

Moving the vidua board did make a dtlTwencB. For each slot 
the expiration date moved forward 12 days, 3 hours. 16 minutes, 
and 17 seconds |+/- $ seconds). Since the author refused to come 
forward with an undated version, all kinds ef patches and fixes 
appeared. Programs like Rwharf cr changed the date before the 
MAI loaded, and then changed it back, This solution worked for 
Some, but added yet another Inh info orer-padsed systems- 

Repair patches tried to prevent the bypass processes from 
executing, They didn’t stop MAZ hum checking the video slots, but 
redirected the result of the check, No matter what the result, the 
program loaded. Some idiot 4 D programmers wrote custom wide¬ 
screen applications teal required MarAppleZoom to operate. I could 
wax to tiw max on reliance on hacks. 

DavM Mutgensteffi 

Fusjdu Data Systems, claims Shat 

applications such as spreadsheets 

should run up to 3QQ per dent faster 

than the Ufa, wtnile graphics and DTP 

programs wifi run up to iS5 per cent 

faster. The board, called the TokaMac, is 

System 7-cqmpelib4e, and should run 

with most Mac applications. It will cost 

$2,995, plus $50 for an 030 processor- 

direct card.. Call Fusion in the States cm 

DIG 1 512 338 5326. 

• Ueyden & Stir has reduced prices 

on all monitors from E-Machines A .15- 

incti, lull page Sony Trinitron colour 

monitor now costs £ 1,795+VAT. wrth a 

standard 8-tnt interface card for the Mac 

II family at £295* VAT and a 24-bil 

accelerated card £M25+VAT, Heydem 

& Son is on 081-203 5171. Ian Wrigley 

DIRECT DELIVERY SERVICES 
SUPPLIERS OF MULTI LISTING COMPUTER PAPER 

7 BRITTANY COURT, HIGH STREET SOUTH, DUNSTABLE, BEDFORDSHIRE, LU6 3HR 
Telephone: (0582) 667999 

Direct Delivery Services - wholesale suppliers of 
computer listing paper, facsimile rolls> computer labels 

IF YOU HAVE A PRINTER - WE HAVE THE PAPER 

CODE PRODUCT QUANTITY 1 BOX 

A1 11 x 9.5 60 GSM P am + M/R 2000 £13.97 
A3 11 x 9.5 70 GSM P ain + M/R 2000 £15 14 
A5 2 Part NCR P ain S-'parf 1000 £13 60 
A6 3 Part NCR P air> S-'perf 750 £24 00 
A7 4 Part NCR P 3in S-'perf 500 £22 60 
AB 11 x 14.5 60 GSM P ain + M’R 2000 £17 85 
AID 11 x 14.5 60 GSM Half inch green bars 2000 £17.35 
All 11 x 14.5 70 GSM Plain 2000 £20.43 
A12 11 X 14.5 70 GSM Music Rule 2000 £20.43 
A13 11.57x9.5 60 GSM Micro pert (M) 2000 £15.30 
A14 11.67x9.5 70 GSM Plain Micro pert 2000 £16.30 
A15 11.67x9.5 60 GSM Plain Micro pert 2000 £17.60 
A16 11.67x9.5 90 GSM Plain Micro pert 1500 £19.70 
A17 12 x 9 25 60 GSM Plain Micro pert 2000 £15.60 
Al B 12 x 9 25 70 GSM Plain- Micro perf 2000 £16,30 
A19 12 x 9 25 80 GSM Plain Micfo pqrf 2000 £19,70 

FACSIMILE ROLLS 
CODE SIZE 

A20 210 x 50x25 12 Pack £46.25 
A21 216 x 100 x 25 6 Pack £44.69 
A22 210 x 100 x 25 6 Pack £43 49 
A23 210x30x25 12 Pack £31 85 
A24 210 x 30 x 12.7 12 Pack £31 85 
A25 216 x 30 x 12.7 12 Pack - £32 01 

COMPUTER LABELS 

SIZE X/WE8 QUANTITY PRICE 
64x36 3 12009 £34.69 
70x36 1 4000 £16.31 
60x36 4 16000 £49.47 
39x24 1 2000 £8,25 
60 x 36 1 4000 £17.47 
39 x 36 3 12000 £4250 
69 x 36 2 3000 £30.37 
69*36 1 2000 £10.50 
89 x 49 3 9000 £42.20 
89*49 1 3000 £16.66 
192x36 1 2000 £11.39 
102*36 2 6000 £35 29 
192 x 36 2 2000 £12 11 
102 *36 3 12000 £46.65 
1 02 k 36 1 4000 £19 57 
102 x 49 2 2000 £14 89 
102 x 49 1 6000 £36 57 
102 x 40 1 2000 £14.39 

3.5"' DSDD DISKS 
50 £23.00 509 £145.00 
ICO £36,00 1900 £265.00 
209 £67.00 

This is fust n sumU seieaion. lie haw fuxi-hMs'fai-att tnaclthte models. Alt prices exclude 1711 Alt prices include dethvi\ l'. k. MaUihtmt. 
Cheques,i'P.O.'s made payable to p.O*S., 7 Brittany Court, High Street South, Dunstable, Bedfordshire, LU6 3HR 

Telephone: (05S2) 667999. Fax: (0582) 602508 



ATARI 
ST Accessories 

PRINTERS 
ACCESSORIES & RIBBONS 

SMQ4 Mono Monitor 
Extend as" Drt Drive 
Gotten frTBA! Hand Scamer 
forget-Me-Qot*. I 
ST Meritor 3witeh Bra 
STE Stereo scart teed 
STFM acartleed 
STE Stereo MK18833 bad 
STFM MK3 8833 lead 
Joyatocte/Mouae ertenaan lead 

Standard Pansid tad 
Mouse Met 
Squck replacement mouse 

02900 
eeaoo 

cteaoo 
OS95 
0495 
02-99 
0299 
0299 
02.99 
£4.99 
£295 
£595 
£250 
0499 

AJI of oir printers come with a parallel cabte to surt Atari ST, 
Amiga are) ai standard PC etc (other cables avaiebla at 
extra coat - ask lor delate). AI printers carry a Iti T2 months 
waronty. We orty sei genuine LK stock - we do not oiler 
inferior grey imports'. 

Protar Hard Drives 
EXTENDED SPECIAL OFFER! Due to the meadve response 
to our FREE enter kit offd we have decided to extend the dfcr so 
af Citizen Swift 024 and 24X prtdfere wil continue to come with a 

rhbon i FREE cotour Mr and colour i inti stocks lost 

We are now ofHaat stockfStad tite Meat 
In htfi cpiBAty / bw price ST herd dak 
drives from Prater. AH Prater hard drt 
dives come with a hJ 12 monte 
REPLACEfcCNT warranty (no lengthy 
repten®, a DMA tirousyi port device 
number awtehtog onef SLpert 
management software 

A NKW LOW PRICES * 

* STE COMMIT 
Progate 20Mb Hard M £27900 
Progate 40Mb Herd Drt £34100 
Progate 40Mb with Cache £42200 
Pronto 44Mb Remmafcte £0tlOO 
Pregate GOMb Hard Dtek £437.00 
Pro^te eoMb T0*sg Streamer £56100 
Progate QOMo Hard Disk £48600 
Progate 80Wj with Cache £50600 
Progate 150Mb Tape Streamer £79200 
Proffite WOMb with Cache £02200 
Pwgto 440Mb with Cache 056800 

STB Ram Kits 

f MTGMJL OFFER! For a Smfted period onftr res are offering a 
OUZEN PfWTTEFt STARTER mCK with at Cltken printer* The 
pack comprises of25" dak fiAd pritfer 
A PQ 20oWieefs of tenfold tractor feed paper; 200 fartt&tmctor 
feed address Safer 5 tractor feed anwetopea ai for only £t299 on 
top of the price of the printer 

Oti^^00*tg-ph,i44cpadaft30cpaNX» 
* CtfeenSwift9t9-pilf9t2 epadraft 48 Cpa M.O ) 
Qhzen T240 (24-pki M4 epo deft 48cpsLQ) 
* Gtzon Swi ft 24 #4-pki 82 cps fiterft 84 cpsLQt 
* Crtaen Swift 24X (24-pin, JST carriage) 

* Denotes FREE COLOUR UPGRADE KTT 

£139.00 
£19000 
£20900 
C299GO 
£399,00 

ils®ir M. 

DfY 1 - 5l£fc upgrade 
DIY 2 - 2mb irgade 
DfY 4 4irte upgrade 

£2999 
£8000 
£15200 

AH STE Ram Kits come with insinictMrig 
and DO HOT requre aoidering n moot 
machhea 

8833 

SfcrLlDttMoro(9^N4qpfld M.Q1 
Star UC200 Goto* ffi-pft «0 ops drrft 48 tpaUiQJ 
Star LC24-® Mono (24-pin IdOcps draft ttcpsLQ) 
Star 1X24-200 Mono (24-pte, 200 epe daft uTcpa LO> 
Star 1X24-200 Gafcxr (24-ph 200 cps daft 87 cpalQ) 
Star XE524-10 Mono (24 -pin Professional Series) 
Star XB24-15 Mono (24-pin VT version of XB24-X)) 

£155.00 
£22000 
£215.00 

£28000 
£29600 
£475.00 
£800.00 

Other Printers.... 
Canon DJKC Bubble Jet fir* ibte and contract) £28000 

UK II 

Colour Monitor 
7M 3B33 A*f is the perfect 
cokxr monitor for ST and Amiga 
owners. Wtth Ha stereo sound and 
super quaMty picture it reafy shows off 
the ftA capatmties of teeSTE and the 
Arnga. The Phipa 8333 Mki otso 

i mft 12 months on arte warranty 

8833 with STPM cable 
8833 with STE cable 
8633 with Airira cable 

£24999 
£24099 
£24099 

Or even better.. 
The new VtSTO cokxr monfax The 
VtSTO CUM. made under officeti UK 
ffewrce fmm PhSpa themaetv&k is 
kfeniicat ft every respect to the Phips 
8833 MkM inducing ai r*>ute and 
outputs But VtSTO have enhanced the 
tooks of 
case 
tbofcihg 
no qtibbie 12 month nepfacemant 
warranty and cornea free wrth cables 
tor af Amman and M Atari Sts 

VISTOC14M £248.00 

The Atari Lynx is a superb 
fiAf colour, hand heid, games 
console using plug-in 
cartridge games. The Lynx 

_ can be used with either 
| batteries or a mains power 

supply unit- AD our Lynx 
machines come with 
instructions and are 
avaAabe with or without 
mains power supply inft 
and comtynx cable. 

a, evil rtlJIU ™iTF u« 
erf the monitor by repfadog the 
with s new ipgnded better 

g version. The VJSTO C)4M baa a 

lynx Conacta Orty 
t#nx *PSU 
Lyra * PSU * Oonftrra 

Carrying Case 
Carrying Pouch 
Car Power Adapter 
Sun Vtoorr’Scrcteh Shield 

Gomtynx Cable 

£7999 
£84 99 
£6009 

£14.90 
£1199 
£950 
£699 

£14.99 
£790 

GAME CARDS 

ChpaChaltenge 
Etectrooco 
Gatea of Zendooon 
GflitebM3 
Wax 
MaaPOcman 

Roedl 
Hobo Squash 

Xenophot* 

Viter Bade 

Games 
Bock Out 

UWrmte Chees 

AMIGA 
S 

Protaf 5EK ram upgrade * dock £2099 
A501 sta< ram iwKte * ttack £3099 
ABOOlSMbramiMiWte ^9099 
A590 20kiJ hard dak drve £284.95 
External 3 5“ Disk Oh* £65,00 
Squrt replacement mouse £W 99 
Golden Image Hand Scanner £18000 
Amiga Stereo Scan Lead £1299 
Amiga 8833 Mfci Lead £Cl99 

£360 

512K Ram Upgrade 

with Clock 
V*; are now 
512K RAM UPGRADE WTH OJOCK The 
neeL contact 4 design com 
complete with box metruetiona onArff 
switch and a flit 12 month iwrrefrty. 

PROTAR 5<BK Ram with clock £2990 

Wfe alao have inited atocka of the gamine 
ConTirpdore AS01512K Ftam Ejotwxv 
wtwrft we Eire offering at the litre low price 
trf: 

A501SSK Ram with ciodi £39.99 

Please specify vrfich 5t2K ram ipqrade 
(either FYotar or CorrmodDraJ when onterlng 
from m 

HEW Protar Amiga 

Hard Drives 
hard dak dives far tie 

new PROTAR range of Araa AJ^^finew PROTAR range of 
A50O hand daks are here _ and jurtbdk 
the apocihcabcra 

Hewlett Packard Dedtei3 pegeB per minute) £399,00 
Ftewoic KXP11241 (24-pin. improved version of KXP t124l £279 00 

PHONE OR VISIT OS TODAY FOR THE BEST 
PRICES FOR PRINTER RIBBONS AND 

ACCESSORIES ETC 
LASER PRINTERS ft PLOTTERS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST - 

please ring us with vlxjh requirements 

ATARI LYNXI 

* Perfect fltttag to the A500 
■ Colour matched to the A500 
* 5 times faster them the A59C 
* 8MB firfemal rare 
4 1 war REPLACEMENT warranty 
a «i____ 

cananskm 
«OTTw 

ftcflty 

* Hard ifisk 

Prooate 20Mb Hard K* £27900 
Piqpite 30Mb Ptatfd Dirt £34900 
Pre^i 501* FterdDrt £42000 
FVogate 5QMb with Cache £52000 
PrtX&e 80Mb Hard Drt £54200 
Progate BOMb Herd Disk £59900 
Pro^te lOOkfc with Cache £8^00 
Pregate 180Mb with Cache £93900 

£1099 
£1999 
£1990 
£19.99 
£19.99 
£19.99 
£1999 
£1099 
£1090 
0999 
0980 
09.99 
£1099 
0099 
0090 

£23.99 
£2399 
£2399 
£2399 

£27.98 

tmomxMm 
tit. 

nam to mm* w 

97 

TELESALES LINES OPEN iOAM TILL i2MIDNlGHT ~ 7 DAYS A WEEK ~ 0903 700714 



ATARI STE PACKS 
ALL MARI ST PRICES MOjUOE WT AND (JR DQJVEHY ALL PRODUCTS CAJtJCV A PULL 

Si'SSS? ^S^lm "*** ™« OS KKWEOIdJwiS^S^SSiOTcSSi^D 

ATAW STB STANDARD R4C#T. consists of the compute wtth 
mow tv load mareto and ad comecthg leads etc The Stsidard Ptak is gulfed 
wrto NO software 

4TAft/ STE DISCOVERY 1. ccnasts of the standard Pack and 
STOS, Firai Seek;. NeoChrams and 4 ^mcs (Carrier Command. Space htarrief 
OulnfL Bon* Jack! 

ATARI *re DISCOVERT g. comtotsoHh, Standard Pack and 
First Basic, ST Tour, NeoChrome and 4 games (Dragons Breath. Sqser Cycle 
hdane Jones, Anarrdiyl 

ATARI STE TURBO, conssts of Stanctord Pack and STOS, 
Hypwpawit L hfcnc Maker 1 Rrat Basic and 8 omes (todsna Jones Dragons 
Bneedi, Blood Money. tofjQsaibfe Msaan | HKM, Anarchy, Outrui and Stfwcyclel 

ATARI STE TEN STAR, conaMa ol Standard Pack and Aston* 
Cheaa Player 2150 Driwi Fence, Liw * Let Dfe Oratoutfrt. Pperrena, ffick 

Bock n Rst. Skweek and Trivial Fumit 1 

ATARI STE ROWER, coristafa of Standard Pack and ala? 20 top 
aeifiag arcade games Due to lack of apace, it ia not pcraftfe to 1st the games. 
Please phone tor detola 

ATARI STE KUMA BUSINESS. Of Standard Pack 
and wort processor K-fttard 2 (incL K-Spoil Checker), KOateta* 
K-SpreaddhaaL K-Graph business graphics and Metacomco Bade tanggega 

ATARI STE CURRICULUM, conasta of Standtard Pack ttto 3 
ol i Hr atioral software (from 5 yra to 50 yrs H a wort processor, 

spreadsheet. Hyper Parrt I and Music Maker I 

312k 

£260.00 

Imb 2mb 4mb 

£310.00 £340.00 £420.00 

£200.00 £320.00 £360.00 £430.00 

£200.00 £320.00 £390.00 £430.00 
« * 

£300.00 £330.00 £360.00 £440.00 

£300.00 £330.00 £360.00 £440.00 

£300,00 £330.00 £360.00 £440.00 

£310.00 £340.00 £370.00 £460.00 

NrtAvnifette £360.00 £300.00 £470.00 

AMIGA PACKS 
U* ^ <W- »* ««™ OONMOOOM WARRANTY n£ASE 

SA* ^ 1RB AS00 computer with extra SCKrameACanaon mow. tv mxhfeior. memiils. Worktcnch. 
etc Ajspled T»ane with no games software * OLIR RAM EXRAN^ONS DO NOT NUCLEATE YOUR WARRANTY * 

AMIGA ASOO ASTRA A500 5ta computer, mow tv mediator; Wbrkbench etc smnied 
software tides (see A500 IMB ASTRA pack below for detaiaf 

10 peat 

® ASTRA Amipa ASOO computer, BISK Ram expanses with dock and battery tuck-i^ mouse, tv 
^tfakai ***** ASTRA 10 games pack hncfcickig the toAbwirig games: Dutastorm Ditoaeon Quest. E 

Motion Grand Monster Slum. Kid Gtovea Poworptoy, RVF Honda, Shuffle Puck Cafe. Soccer and Tower of Babel 

AMUOA ASOO 1MB CARTOON CLASSICS Ama> asoo «xt***». stzk nun e«*uv*x 

art hrttsry backup, mw tv maWtvmBivBKWcrtbHicA^^a plus the fofc^ top adkvjsrftware Wes 
Lenninaa The Sunpaona Cop tom Plpnet and Dskne P&A 3 

AMIG A A1300 BASE AlSOO computer with fc© ffildtL detachable keyboard. 2 * a5“ BdOk deh tttves butt to, mouse ond 

7,16 A“0ta*'~* 

ootiMB of *B AlSOO Saw Pa* and the Momg area software Ptabun Wcrta D 

fromySS'A^r BB^ The* “"d 2 bod“ • *-z 01 CohWw ewtiigte 

£200.00 

£325.00 

£326.00 

£390.00 

£350.00 

£900.00 

£659.00 

PLEASE NOTE ~ ALL OF OUR PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND DELIVERY !! 

.-OR A£ia?NA1IVHT WJf A UI5lf IP OUR SHOP. CHPS COMPUTH CENTfit. W SB OUR WIDE RANGE OF COMPUTER GOODS AND VTFTVUUf 
.- -N. ------—- '- 

CUPS COMPVTIR C5¥75?£ S3 W&y ROAD. 
wmmmsr sussExmt sifB. 

_ _ ^_f ^ 

Oh&BNG MOM ID FR1IQ4M Kl 6PM. SkT 930AM TO 5 XJPM 
FINANCE / CRffill FACIUTIE5 

WilfT EXCHANGE COMSIDB?R> MEW AND USED EQUIPMENT 
ATARI ST E. AMIGA AND PC COMPAICHES ON OlSPUft 

AIL TYPI3 Of SOfThMAQE (BUSIMBS t LBUfPEV 
RHOMBS UNOSnAJCffl. TftAlNlNG IMStAlLATIQN ON-SITE HHPfMMflB. 

All ptk*a incHKia I? 5X uw and tme UK deiivwy un'au tWKt woe 

Ksrmas a>m nay S3 msy ms. 
wmum,msr susstxmn shb. 
Ml * vu Wm* 

0**mMG : 7 OAY3 A WWMM fQAM TQ 1M mMHmOHT 
AU PS»CB INCLUDE 1751WT AND FSE DarVERY {A/FfiAG t 4 - 5 mil) 

PLEASE ADD £7.00 FQW NEXT WffiTW □.EJVHJY 
GOODS LtSUALbf S&IT OUT THE SAME DW WHW 

ClMRE> FATMENJ 15 WCBVH1 BffOfit 3PM. 
PERSONA I, CHEQUE REQUIRE 7 CMff CLEARANCE ^ BE
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28 SHOPPING EXPRESS 

IT'S WAR ON THE DOT MATRIX PRINTER FRONT 

EC PHONE PRICE CHICK 
Calling all modem users, with high phone 

bills- - the European Commission has 

announced an investigation into whether 

EC telephone companies are overcharg¬ 

ing for their international phone calls. 

A preliminary exam, nation, the 

agency says, has indicated that alleged 

high charges for calls both within, ihe EC 

and to other countries co-utd be the result 

of anti-compctitive arrangements, 

EC Competition Commissioner 

Leon Britten said that the commission 

has lound evidence that consumers are 

paying loo much For calls outside the EC 

in proportion to the costs of the services. 

He says they also pay two or three times 

as much for a call to another EC country 

as tor one covering an equivalent dis¬ 

tance within their own country. 

11 The decision to proceed with a for¬ 

mal investigation shows the 

commission's determination to ensure 

that consumers and business users 

benefit From maximum price trans¬ 

parency and fuil compliance wilh the 

com petition rules," he said. 

So what's likely to be result ol the 

investigatory? Reduced international call 

charges, that's what. Although this 

doesn't affect trunk calls directly, ifs 

hkely lo put a lot pressure on BT to 

reduce them as well, or at leas! hold 

prices steady for a while. 

US E MAIL COMPANY LINK 
At long last, it looks as though electronic 

mail services ate getting their act 

together with directories. Thirteen US E- 

mail companies in the US have agreed 

to link the user directory ot thc-r services 

It hraks as though another round erf price cutting and new model 

releases are due on the dm matrix printer front 

Following hoi on the heels of Epson’s recant new printer 

releases at PC Expo in New York, Fujitsu has powered ifi witti 

* fysoe dot mtatix 

pi infers ore being 

rivdfetf fry 
ratfltify nkmod 

four ait TWfJf) 24* 
pm print or. 

the [>136430. a H-pin printer that retails for just $941 

Ttw key feature of the DL3600 te the software that comes 

bundled wilh the unit - one of the applications is ZipType, a PC- 

resident utility lhat enables the printer to be used as s 

typewriter, to controlled si the computer’s keyboard and to 

programmed to create templates of commonly printed forms. 

Another package, DL Menu, enables the ccmfigurafron ot the 

printer lo be changed from the PCt ae by-patoing the printer's 

control panel. 

Fujitsu is making some bold claims for die DL3BD0. The 

Japanese pml claims that it’s the fastest in Its category at 360 

ops. The nearest competition Is the Epson LQ1170 which has a 

top speed of 330cps. 

MBNffigii i 

into a 'global' DQ sendee, available to 

subscribers of all their services 

The idea is Ihe result of user frustra¬ 

tion Although most of (he US E-mail 

services are inter-connected, <F the sub¬ 

scriber does not know tie address 

(mailbox) of the recipient on another sys- 

tom, the message can't be sent. 

There are now plans for a pitol DO 

service - spanning AT&T Telemail, 

Dialcom. other E-ma I and on-line ser¬ 

vices - to be launched early next year. A 

date for the launch of a tu I E-mail DQ 

service has nol been announced 

AUTOMATED BLEEPERS 
Calling ail Atari Portfolio users wilh an 

alpha numeric bleeper - Teknowl, a 

Phoenix-based company, has come up 

with a software,'hardware combo for the 

Portfolio that links to your phone line. 

The system allows the ofl-line prepara¬ 

tion of messages lo on-line radiopaging, 

The battery-powered system fils 

neally mto the pocket and enables the 

user to drive an on-line Weeper from 

most phones. This saves having to call 

the service operator. In the UK most of 

the major radiopaging services, including 

BT. offer on-line entry of messages. 

Contact; TekNowl, 1500 South 

Priest. Suite 101, Tempe, AZ $5291, 

USA. Tel: 0101-63-000*899-7262. 

THE WORM' CASE TURNS 
Just when you thought Ihe case of 

Robert Morris and his famous Internet 

worm program was dosed, along comes 

the Electronic Frontier Foundation (EFF) 

to re-open the whole affair. 

Morris was convicted in January last 

year for his release in November 1988 of 

a computer worm, a self-replicating pro¬ 

gram. into computer networks that link 

university and military research facilities 

an the US. The worm infected and shut 

down an estimated 6,000 UNIX-based 

systems attached to the Internet, 

Arpanet and Miinel networks. 

Morris was sentenced to three years 

probation, a $10,000 tine and 460 hours 

ol community service. He also had to 

pay costs rotating to his probation. 

The sentence was immediately criti¬ 

cised, with many on tine law enforcement 

side saying teat Morris should have 

of hard drives for the ■ 

what the company claims, are highly competitive prices, 

The key feature distinguishing the Prim a series from the met of 

ihe pack. however, is that the units fit inside the Amiga 5Q0’s 

casing. Based on Ouanium’s range of It me access time bard i 
fQusntutn is known as Plus Oevetopment in the PC community) 1 

Prime range is initially available in 52Mb and i05lflbsizes. 

Both drives slot in as a direct replacement for the: 

Amiga A50C floppy drive and come complete with err internal 

adapter and software to drive the system. Pricing has beeni 

S649.95 for the 57Mb drive and $899.95 for the 105Wb t 

Contact: ICO, 1228 Flock Street Rockford K 61101 

Tel: 0101-815-968’222S Fax: 0101-61S-969-6888. 

received a pnson sentence, while others 

felt that, since he had convinced them 

that the damage was caused by error 

rather than a malicious act, riO penalty 

should have been imposed. 

The EFF. meanwhile, is a not-for- 

profit organisation w the US set up by a 

group of computer industry gurus to pro¬ 

tect the rights cl individuals involved in 

hacking cases. According to Tom Viles. 

a senior lawyer representing Ihe EFF in 

the case, Morris' case is far from cut and 

dried as far as the courts are concerned. 

“We will file a briel supporting 

Morris’ contention that the 1966 

Computer Fraud and Abuse Act under 

which Morris was charged is much too 

broad, a statute “ said Mr Vites. 

PC SECURITY SYSTEM UNVEILED 
Most PC security systems rely upon a 

key or similar device to gain access lo 

(he machine. If you lose the key, you've 

had it, Now a small Canadian company, 

Trove Resources, has come up with a 

hardware/software system that analyses 

the way you type in your password to be 

sure thal ifs really you at the keyboard 

Trove's system ts called 

Biopassword. The system fingerprints' a 

user's typing, The company claims that 

each user's keyboard typing patterns are 

unique, so a keyboard fingerprint' can 

be logged and compared. 

The $495 system consists of a haiF 

length PC expansion card and a soft¬ 

ware support program. As each user 

logs on to a PC, the security system 

develops an electronic signature record 

al shat user. The user's files are con¬ 

stantly updated to taka account of 

changing keystroke dynamics 

Contact; Trove Resources, Suite 

505, 656 Buriard Street, Vancouver, BG. 

V6Z 2J1, Canada. Tel: 6101-604-684- 

4845 Fax: 0101-604-681-5279. ■ 



WIN A 

COMPETITION 
, CASHMASTER 

HOME AND BUSINESS ACCOUNTS 
| * Master your own finances. CASHMASTER is iha aaalesf 

(0 use, most uersatila account* program yet written, 
• CASHMASTE R is suitable for tolh small business 

account* or home finance use. 
V.\> wrote CASHMASTER lar our own use nut at 5*teer [Vus- 
™wi with |tre other so called easy to use packages. CASH- 
MASTER allows you to input entries in one easy operation 
and yet allows you to entrant {he absolute maximum ol infor¬ 
mation in an impressive array fit statements and reports: just 
took at its range qf features: 
• Easy natural data entry - just like a hancWrtten ledger 
• pul, VAT analysis or omit VAT altogether ir you iwsh 
• Arty amount pi ledgers al one time 
• Mo s#1 time periods, span any tone period - no Cite year limit 
• fiWia can be produced Over any lime span |1 day to 10Q wars) 
• (Jo to 1 DC user definable Class and 20 Accounts Codes 
• D^ia ied Statements by selected Classes Of Account 
• Profit & Loss Statement. 
• Tagging of entries lor report selectivity. 
• Entno* can be incftusroe or exclusive gr zero VAT. 
• Automatic repeal Ol entries Islanding orders etc.) yearly 

had yearly, quarterly, monthly, fortruqhtty or weekly 
• triMrt entries anywhere in ledger, CASHMASTER .smIo- 

martically sorts into dale order 
• Search and Fod option on anyenlry anywhere within (Mger 
m Reports can be Output In screen, printer or d,sk flfc. 
• Harerenoe Field tor every entry ; InraicB no. cheque no eta I 
• Split and merge ledgers at any lima 
• AH (unctions available from main programme screen 

Class and Aocounls codes visible at all limes, 
• rREE pop up running lolal calculator called up with- one 

key press 
CASHMASTER 15 THE MOST USER FRIENDLY POWER¬ 
FUL AND VERSATILE ACCOUNTS PACKAGE YET - YOU 

WONT BE DISAPPOINTED. 
And now available wrth,, 

CASHMASTER INVOICING & STOCK CONTROL 
• Fu( customer data fife - easy lo find account record* 
• Full stock data file, pnce lists, re-order Hals. 
• Puff invoicing with user defined messages. 
• Full invoice editing, invoice to & dativar lo fields 
• Pne-paid, account ot credit note.. full VAT rac-lly 
• Settlement, n& return & line discounts. 

Stand alone irtvTwdnm’stock COrilrol or integrate* fully with 
CASHMASTER for a FULLY FEATURED 

ACCOUNTS/lNVOICtNG PACKAGE Costug im than a 
quarter the price of its rivals 

CASHMASTER £39.95 
CASHMASTER INVOICING £39.95 

BOTH PROGRAMMES TOGETHER £69 95 

££££ PROFIT FROM YGL'R 
MICRO ££££ 

RECESSION? WHAT RECESSION? 
* Make your Micro earn! 
* Whatever make of micfO you have you can use it to make 

a good income even N you only have a couple of hours 
spare each week* 

* OHS is not PIE rN THE. SKY, MAKE A MILLION BEFORE 
BREAKFAST nonsarvse but a {rue report oF exacts the 
sort qt stop* Ihal we ourselves took at INTRASET 

* We have put logellw a package ot easy, pansible business 
ideas which can eas„y be used by anyone with any Micro ' 

* NO COMPUTER EXPERTISE REQUIRED. 
* Earn £££'* from home do«ng whal you enjoy dang ■ usinq 

yogr computer! 
■ Ycu probably areedy have everything you needlo Start earning 
* Hundred* or potential customers in your area who will 

GLADLY pay For your service*. We bed you ttow to lind iheml 
* Part time or start your own lull time business. Ideal lor 

housewive&Tiusbands, unemployed etc. Very Idtie captaf 
Cvlij.y dn pro eels. 

* page book PROFIT FROM YOUR 
MICRO comes compleie tor just,.. 

£14.95 inclusive 

SPECIAL DISK DEAL 

DISK 

3" CF2 lAMSOFT) 
3 1/2 C&DD 

15-1-4 DSD0 

1900 
0.90 
3.90 

92.50 
32,00 
19.00 

190.00 
60.00 
37,00 

GENUINE HIGH QUALITY Df$KS 

INTRASET LTD 
Tel: 025 72 76800 (Main office & 24 hr order line) 

Helpdesk 0490 3284 (weekdays 3-4pm) 
Fax your order on 025 72‘74753 

VISA Eebh| 

lEffiRESS 

All prices inrliide P4P and VAT. Overseas orders please add £S. no 

POOLSMASTER 
Th-e Football Pools Predictor 

■A LICENCE TO PRikT MONEY" ■ Mr FC Hammwitf ol Hat* 
"WE HAVE WON MANY THOUSANDS’- - M* P E Fk,t»ns Ol Dorsnl 
* Just a couple Of the many unsolicited testimonials about 

this truly amanog Foolball Pods Predictor Programme 
which ha* Consistentf,/ aMoundad gs with hs accuracy 
Check chj4 fe tealuro*. 

* Predict* homes, aways and -draws. 
* No fidd-y typing in of team names, unique indexing system 

lor qu ck entry or fixture* and results just type in Ihe resu?ls 
Oacsh was* From your usual newspaper and the pro¬ 
gramme Update* itself. 

* Use* scientific formula which i* the result ol many years 
study d the footoall pooe* to give a Strike rate which is 
OOnsiStBrtlly (higher than toe faws of average. 

* Also has a SEQUENCE PREDICTOR opfon in addition to 
form Fred idiom which analyses coupon number 
•Sequences. This option h** astunded us «n (ha past grto 
continues to do so. 

* Can be used For league and cup matches. Updates season 
alter season. No need to buy a new copy every season 

* Sfrnd 10r POOLSMASTER today and increase your 
Chances of that JACKPOT Comas complete with manual 
and informative Pools Guide 

DISKS AND TAPES £24.95 

★ to SPECIAL OFFER *★ 
SPECIAL COMPENDIUM DISKS,TAPES 

ROOLSMASTERJCOURSEMA$T£fl £44 $5. 
BUY ANY THREE PROGRAMMES AND 

RECEIVE PROFIT FROM YOUR 
MICRO FREE OF CHARGE, 

THE GRAPHOLOGIST 
HANDWRITING ANALYSIS PROGRAMME 

"UNCANNILY ACCURATE" ■ MM PLUS MAGAZINf. 
* Analyse YOUR handwriting, or your partner*, friend* etc 
W"ai are they REALLY like! Your hanownling, always revea 
you r true nafure, state of health etc. 
* This programme Is a must for anyone interested in hand¬ 
writing analysis, both expert and thinner a ike. 
* The programme will provide an analysis ol a subjects 
handwriting ranging From a simple Signature analysis to a full 
15 page complete character report. Ideal tor prospective 
amp oyers, exponent graphologists or anyone interested in 
th;* fascinating art, 
* All you need I* a sample Cd the subject* handwriting and 
toitow the simple on screen instructions Upon completion 
you are left with an in desto report delating all aspect a* 
your subjects Character from career ambition, stale of health 
through lo sexual preFerences and megalomania! 
* You may even edit [hi* report using your word processor 
For representation to your subject'client. 
THE GRAPHOLOGIST te a must for serious business use or 
srmply have loads of Fun entertaming your fn^xJ* whilst 
toaminfl ihe finer aspects Ot this fascinating subieet 
* COMPLETE WlTh MANUAL OF GRAPHOLOGY 

P rice £49.95 inc. VAT ar^ P4P 

All programiyie* availafiie for IBM-PC £ companies all 
Arri*1raid PCs, Amsirad PCWs. Atari. Arnica CPC 612^ 
{unless Otherwise staledi, Perm-Master also availa&le lor 
Commodoere 126 disk. Coursamaster and Ptwlsmaster also 
avariabre tor asi Antetrad CPC's all Spectrums and- C64 ^ t2s 

COMPETITION RULES 
Every purchase made qualrftes you to enter our 

competition draw. The total vaiue gl your purchases wiH 
determine fte? prize won. 

Thera will be one 1st prize only per draw. 
Spend up lo £20.00 -1 st pnza = a Star LC printer. 

Spend up to £40.00- 1st prize - Amstrad PCiSl£SDMM 
Spend over £40.00 1st prize - Amstrari PCT640 SD cplour, 
5 runr*grs up will each win full set of Intraset software as 

above InSrasel's cteeision final on all matters. 
Send SAE lor list of winners. 

Draw dales 2&9.'91. 

Tu COURSEMASTER 
THE COMPUTER HORSE RACING TIPSTER 

PROGRAMME 
* BEAT THE BOOKIE FOR A CHANGE'! 
* PATE5 ANY RACE usmg racecard in any daily pacer or 

racing paper - BOTH FLAT AND JUMPS. 
* Gives clear forecast oi be*t selection PLUS second and 

Ihind for Tricasts etc. and even recommends type gf 
* Work;* out your WINNINGS on mosl pop,., af type* ol del 

.e SINGLES, DOUBLES, PATENT, YANKEE ' 
CANADIAN, elc. 

* MAINTAINS A BANK ACCOUNT - Bet tike a 
PROFESSIONAL! 

* PLUS Ihe amazing COURSEMASTER SYSTEM BET. 
Th*s superb easy to use betting system regularly provides 
pyr customers Wtlh MAJOR WINS tor small stakes - try ti 
and amaze ybureeH. WII gvart PRINT OUT YOUR BET¬ 
TING SLIP for you il you have a pfintert 

* COMPLETE WITH 20 PAGE BETTING GUIDE AND 
MANUAL 

DFSKS AND TAPES £24.95 

PERM-MASTER 
:,'r*=».l¥f.'l2 P”h anS r«9uu"V ™ Per™ 93 ™ 
bt IN RASET LTD. recommend then checking your coupon 
Can be a nightmare. Have you won or havent you'? Perm- 
Maslor ends the agony by checking your perm tor you. 
dimply leli it which of your coupon numbers are drew* and il 
win do the rest, telling you how many winning tine* you have 
Perm Masler come* comptete with several of ihe top perms 
Already built m. but 1 your tavourite perm ra net there then 
simply create your own using the unique perm etJrtor 
• r a*t and simple to use 
• Unique PERM EDITOR 
• Create your own p^ym using the inbuilt p^wi calculator 

test your own thgqnes etc. 
• For most bfock and single line perm* 

Price £1995 

SPOT-THE-BALL 
For all SPOT-THE-6ALL Fans ih|s programme 1* a must, no 
more tiresome counting ert Ys at me*4y rubber stamps. Use 
your eomputor to do your SPOT-THE BALLoouport. 
Just tall your comparer Where you think Ihe bail is i#ng the 
screen template supplied 
'Will prim out up to 5413 mtorq-f ne crosses in ycMf chosen 
Shape, or Simpty tell il to Choose at random 
LtArri* as A goes - toll it whwa Ihe ban is every week and 
build up a database Of results IP use In SPOT-THE-BALL'S 
sequence prechctor option. 
Works with any Epson compallpla dot matrh printer or build 
your own printer driver using the on screen opton 
# LET SPOT-THE-BALL fill1 In YOUR COUPON this wees 

SPOT-THE-BALL £17,95 

P.C, PATIENCE 
* Pour adckrlive P.C, card games to test your Skill and luck. 
* P.C. PAIRS, THE INTRASET CASINO. P.C. GOLF S, 

CHESS- PATIENCE 

* Ideal ralaxabon whilst toe boss is npl looking, but dtml 
blame US il you JSl totally addled. I'Buf we know you 
will!) 

P.D. PATIENCE £14 95 (JBM-pc cornpats onty with 256K + 
CGA monitor required) 

Spend over £100 and claim this item free!!! 

INTEREST FREE CH EDFT TE RMS 
HiSend over £&{} and spread the cost at no extra 
charge1 (Cheque purchases only). Sirnpiy divide your 
order by 4 and send us four cheques each with your 
name and address arrd cheque guarantee card num¬ 
ber... Date the first cheque wilh today's date and post- 
aate each of she other cheques by one month i.e, 
Irorai, 1 ,'6.'91 etc. We will then hold each cheque 
until it 1$ due Sorry net available on hardware items 

HOW TO ORDER: CHEQUES, P.O/S TO: INTRASET LTD (DEPT. MCE) 
FREEPOST 10 WGQDSfDE AVENUE. CLAYTQN-LE-WOODS, CHQRLEY. LANCS. PR6 7BR 

OR PHONE/FAX AS ABOVE FOR LIGHTNING FAST SERVICE. 
WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT/CHARGE CARDS. 

SEND SAE FOR FREE SOFTWARE CATALOGUE 
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Cs AMIGA 
SPECIAL DEALS 

Buy an Amiga Feature Pack 
From R-.-^f' i -fThrtl 

AND YOU At SO GET .... 
ViOtAmiga wfloci digrtisar .C 110 DO 
VIDI-CurBirte-Amlga colour s^iiher ... f i€ 
VlD RGB wlwsr rfipul .... C 64 95 
HocQEN Genlock; Adapter . £ 114.99 
MiniG€N Genlock Adapter.£ 05 DC' 
C6M A5K ZOMb Hard Don C 27& 00 
A&M 5l ?K RAM Upgr^fci ... 
ASM 1MB HAM Upgrade 
ASM 2M0 HAM Upgrade . 
ASM Replaitemeni P3U.._ .... 
AE/M fteplacemanl internal 3 5' &rw 
KCS PfJwHXtKiafd PC Emulator__ 
Amiga Virus Prelector,,..,,,... 
Std£G Sound Sampter *te . a'ware. 
MIDI inlerixe-...... 
Grttftain image ManPy Scanner.„ 
Kichslart 1,3 Upgrade . . . .. 

THE SE FABUL QVS CAM ESi 
I Tr*ek*Uh ’BG * 5MI54H.H4G *■ Ohkmui . 

Jungle. ilooN - Did Rial - L Lil N Max* + 
1 Betti* Squadron * Atitri > * ei««k AlanGha- * 
I Tank Hnlllc * Ir-aiu-ra Trap * Niqcl Mana*ll 

PLUS.! A wo-ndprocaiMr and »[»r.#»d!»h-*l 

A500 COMPUTER 
BASE PACK 

A50D Bas* F&dagt.f 307 «9 

A"*ga A 500 Ba&e Package 
■AMfflUIUHKkUWtM FSB 99 

£29.95 
£59 95 
£ 99.95 
139.95 

.£49.95 
£22999 

£ 9 95 
j£ 2995 
t 19 95 

t H5.DD 
.£ 2995 

N B N<yt aupplled wllh A5W Da** Pa^k' alters 

NEW! AMIGA 500 1MB 
CARTOON CLASSICS PACK 

tecriKlibte ViIlit Inckirti'r. 
LfMMiHr.R 0AHT SIMPSON VA 

THE SPACE RU/TAWTS CAPTAIN 
PLANET Hi'iR' DELUXE PAINT HI 

ONLY 
£369.99 

Cartoon Ciastin piu* 3.5' EtSenwi Drive£4i9.$9 

ASM Base Package pis 
Enantftl Jl‘ &Vi. ‘ E3574S 

AnUJi A5CC Vmv& pis 
External 3fff‘ frwa aw 

512K RAHCafc Upg'S* MwO E 383- 99 

N0 Gw* fKt mrtsete IJirvs 

AS»tMeSm»nG*flTSP*cii E MS 90 
A5001U5&w»n G*-s P«k 
pie JiV Ert firm .„..E4lfl.» 
CUS50FTVg»yPa*age. [499 DO 
CLASS Cf TH£9Qsi4ct»9« 
pie 37.’ EsSOm?.. E&49.M 
Amai IMP SanerPack E W9 QQ 

AATARI 
KICK OFF' with GAZZA at 

Evesham Micros t 

FREE! With EVERY ST Pack 

* '5UB&UTEQ' * 'THE BALL GAME' * 
'TREASURE TRAP' * JASTERIX' * SK1DOO' 

LEONARDO * TOP QUALITY JOYSTICK 

EVESHAM MICROS PRICE PROMISE - WE WILL 
BEAT ANY GENUINE ATARI ST PACKAGE 

OFFER ON A LIKE-FOR-LIKE BASIS 

* 10 X 3.5“ DS/DO DISKS * 
TOTAL RRP OF EXTRAS: OVER £100.00 1 

All mir SI pncii int.rnouia uaar ^uida, ate. PLUS Bdlalu rul’ cl 

■pacint.'y «*lflcl*d P.D a/wan. in>r. pa<ni pr(?giiarn. wcnlpm-'s. 

(irnti. jjniphe.1 A MMFtd damoi a+sM KHiinnii and utlllllaa. 

520 STE 
'DISCOVERY EXTRA 

PACK1 

520 STFM 
‘DISCOVERY PACK' 

Tula awieiteflt STE Warier package Irasm Alan trciidf'5 We 

AL3P520 STE Vkim I*) Dnwc, 5IZK RAM. (LUIGgrlHl Stcroo 

sowd. PLUS extra siTtware Includmg 

‘Dragon's Freaio' * 'Super Cycfe' e ffKAa-.'ta Jones # 

‘ArweJtjr'# WtocftKimp'# F>/STBASIC'* ‘A!anSt lour' 

S?aS FfM r.urr^xjJm p\jjr 
ST05 Damies deal®: # OiAryn * CariMW CnmnvutR • 

Bonij Jack % Spars Ha/r^r * NeciJinXrV • Fi'ST BARIC 

■ Alnn ST Taw • iDisccvimng yaw Aten ST Book 

1040 STE 'FAMILY 
CURRICULUM 

PACK' 

1 (**(!• STE rt£*udlf«i #dvc*ipnftl n fuadwlrvrty acH^aif. 

Educatwaal SpHwnra modulri. spill i'T<« i|>"w ho*- i.^ri^j>jue4. 

I ram Cart. Schro!» CiSSr ravdicn • PrcdiKlmlv So^wara 

| rsrii iiii’i-j Wc*idp<ma*Mr. Ueiat*W fl«1 SprandVwal l POP mr 

tiOO) • Ph»l Hypei Paint. Mu»: Mulisr ami fir$f BASIC 

£299.99 inc.VAT and 
delivery 

ONLY E 329 99 WITH 5 MH BAM F |TT€P 
Only E369.m with zmb bam fitted 
ONLY £«& 9fl WITH 4MB HAM FITTED 

£279.99 Inc.VAT and 
delivery 

ONLV £30999 WITH 1MB RAM FITTED 

£369 99 ™*?Jan6 JLWUVpVW delivery 
ONLY £449.99 WITH 2MB RAM FITTED 

ONLY £5m& WfTH 4MB RAM FIFTED 

F.M if4 fwmxftrrim# ri-nMniiv 
Phikyn r_M.HH:!:!. Uhll.m cabin 
Jutfsnci Atcrtstniifp- idapier lor RT-j 

I' Pjetoranca 40Mb SCSI Hard Di A inc PS Li C 340 00 

E 239 M FTplorence IttlWb SCSI Hind .n( PSU 
t 4 95 riakinn Irrj^a Hnndy ScaiYHii Racknyn CHS OO 

VICH-ST 4 VICB-CMvrte vidw dgnme* poo f 00 95 
VIlUHtiB inrhil spHiar Icr VlEll f 6* 3Fi 
OlsI Cmer ■ ter ar^ STF STFM E 4.B5 

AMIGA 500 512K 
RAM/CLOCK UPGRADE 

ST SIMMS RAM 
EXPANSION SYSTEM 

I £28.99 
alio available without 
clack fer only £24.W 

V Fits Aiari STFM ard MEGA series machines 

/ Uses SIMMS RAM Modules for Effort leas Upgredeability 

yr Probably the neatest ST RAM Upgrade available ! 

Direct replacement lor the A5Q1 Ekpanel'Qn # Convenient 

On/OH RAM Switch * AutO-Jeeharglng battery-bached 

Clock * Compact unit ftlie • UlSra-neat rte.Hiqn 

A500 I.SMB RAM EXPANSION 
requires Kickstart 1.3). ONLY £79.00 

RAM Uprjrnclr (vrpnpulalHi) -------£ 44.35 
RAM Upgrade With 51 2K RAM .installed '<* 

ufjgrsdea e 520 la v ichel af 1M5 RAM ,rr,r„,„,rr £ 74.95 
RAM Upgrade W<lh ZMb RAM Inateiied - 

upyiltdefl a 5Za'T040.'Meflfll la M &M& __t 119.95 
RAM Upgraide WiPi 4Mb RAM installed - 

upgrade* a 5Z0H OWMege ST to 4Mb .... £ 199,95 

IM JH bua ib tTiii Inrg* «.vudnc* in clai;aqn ol tfia Alan ST. ffie-e is n sirs! 
rnin.li -.-1/ LmifiJs i-p i.j.i-,iii i... ufuch may rsquirn • Irtflo ■,rfc»r-ai; 

hekstan I 3 ij^MjiHiJe ►n.-n-.i.-ik- It cm m for only i.-'t 

NEW! MEGABOARD 

PLUG-IN SOLDERLESS ST 
RAM UPGRADES 

Conoecls to your 512K RAM Upgrade to give 1 5Mb! 

kVlh tnp MEG ABOARD you can Furtnar expand your rt50Q'!> 
mernd'y lo a total of ?Mq iv-'fi’royf disposing of your enRl "fj 

h12K upgrade (must be 4 re RAM-dhip lyper or not e<cpedJ"g 
9eni m <engrm Needs iKcistad 1 31o operate 

Installation requires no soldering! ONLY £59.95 

T»n.i rtifc-v* ml.’- In 1 htti. k P .■ ? 5Wb • tkmolr tara nod tfnclivB 

HAM upgrone porh • Surf3 o masl bay iJ'j or 1040 ST medd i.nct STE 

mncNrer.; • FlrqiLKEsnci sotdrnng cr lechniaal know-how 

512K VERSION : UPGRADES 
SZDSTa TO 1M0 RAM £ 49.95 

2M6 VERSION : UPGRADES 
520or 1 MOST* TO 

Z/2 5MHRAM £99.00 

zr-F/ amplified stereo 
speakers 

cor AN AMfCA. A TAJTJ STE. 

AttcmuEtXS, SiC* MEGA&fttVEf 

ATARI LYNX OR MNTEHDQ GAMEBQY? 

THEN GO THE FtJU SOUND POTENTIAL 

WmH THIS PAIFI OF FULL FtANGf, 

AMPLIFIED STEREO SPEAKERS! 

ONLY £39.95 

31/?'1 EXTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES 

Compatible with 
the ST or 

AMIGA 

very quiet * Slimline design • cooling V«H»* SlMk, hlgn 

duality matal casing # Suits any Amiga or Atari ST § Full 1Mb 

unformatted Capacity • Quality SonyrCUHen ptiw Mdcmnum 

* Convenient On t Off switch on rear ol drive • Long reach 

connection cable for location either aide ol computer 

AMIGA 
VERSION 

ONLY £54.95 
ATA RI ST 
VERSION 

ONLY £54.95 
TRUEMOUSE (ST on AMIGA] 

x> 

WE GUARANTEE that |ltJ* Ja lh+ 

amoothaai. mcv*t raap«n*iv« and 

accutale t*plae«m*nt nvouae 
you call buy Iw your Atari ST or 

Annbga. EannItem parformanc*. 
miwvlng low prtce ’ 

£17.95 SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

PHILIPS 15" TV/MONITOR 

£269.1 including VAT. 
delivery A cable 

Phjilpi CM&Ktt Mk.11 including £T br Amiga table.. E 23B 00 

DPI KITE DC ALL PRINTERS INCLUDE CABLE 
rmiM 1 CKJ A 1 YEAR ON-SlTI WARRANTY 

Olivetti DM 124C 24-pin 
Professional COLOUR printer 

SPECIAL OFFER! £269.00 and d*H?» VAT 
ckaOvary 

LYNX Portable Games Console 
nMlw Oinn nn INCLUDES POWER SUPPLY* uniy L luy.yy gamecard of yourchoicei 
i IKTD LIflfi 
SlJ-*WOT(f 
Kli.1 
Ftour.odilAri 
Papaoor 

f.’i 95, Hyja- Wnrrar 
£2T ■S'., r'ai:" Marcwini 
QiSi MsPitnian 

blfS Blo Lairing 

oi es 
t2i at. 
R1 « 
r?i as 
t7l Mil 

TZi W 
Ctups Chnhingi Ol ah 
Si'iPfiA#.. £21 K 

t2Htt5 
Gounllil 3 £?*K. 

CigarnUa Liqhilnr Adaptar 
3u»i v«wr / htoweki 

£ 9 39 
r 

Lyrr^ 2'aw:h 
Lyrii Ki CflhW 

£ 9 ae 
C 14 W 

WBi Hi d*dfcjt*S monllDr hpul Ihh modi' cwnhlnfii 

tht KNMlIiyti yI ■ hlqh qutHly mnltuTn rmMn 

cnkHir mnnlter wWi Ih* urwfiliM* or '*fr.ot* (irfilit. 

TiHi*S TV - M *i iiofllhhl Um prk* 1 NEW Yirabn 

liilurat dark glui *a**n Ita jmprciVid wlrw. plm 

lull nngt >wi y ipaiktr murd outpU 

Star LCltl bail'idling B Hln PRINTER. SPECIAL PRICE. . t 120 Hi 

Stir LG 200 9-Pin Colour, 4 tones. i«V4&cps.£ 2dV 00 

SmrLJC 94.10 24. Pin fnullirom. UKWBpcps [‘700 00 

Stir IX 24> 200 24.Pin mullllont. VCXI.«ycps r Mt» 

Sim XDZ4-10 Inc.COLOUR Upprada iml SIh«1 Faadar C 25B.DO 

Olivetti DM1 QOS 9 Pin. mcl.idar. 1 Yn.ir nn rate *.irr»nly £ lift 00 

Professional Quality 24-Pin Colour Printing 
- At an Rtiardatiif* price t 

LWirifl ihi.ivmik**J COLOkfl aulpi^ wh'i Iho super tv quaky erCHwTi 24-fin 
p'lnl.-g Ihe DMlJlCfHprasftr'IieicBlIiml w.ue'CnrsiJiBr^ii^-.qjalr'f iiuunt 

ewi IHYie OijflriilllWJP&lill 01 MunT. wih IZ MOnlhs On-Sle Wafiarrly eprtr1 
200 cps drfuPt, 50 cps LQualllv * ? Colour oulput; Graphic* 
yeacUuliOfl 360 X 150dpi # Complete with cable. Colour 

Ribbon and 12 MONTHS ON-SlTE WARRANTY 
Olivetti DMi24C Normal fiRP: t 3B9.95 Inc.VAT 

M I A it, SH O WROOMS 

f UnH 9 SI. Richard* Rx»d 5 GllMon Rt>ad ^ f U62 p*f*t>ox* Road 1 
tveshaiT Cambridge CBl 2HA Catfeddga 

Worct WR1 1 iXJ ft 0223 ■ 323896 filrfo Inij harn 030 3 BH 

n 0306 - 765106 lax 0223 - 322663 TP 0? 1 . 456 4564 
-HI n,?lftfi • 765PS4 Open Men - Sac. 0 30 - 8 00 '»■ 0? 1 -433 -YBPS 

b Open Man Jiot. !) CMS - t 3d J t ffiM Uoaior 9 Corporate Speni.'ij,' j L Open Fi*r.n . fitu d OS -3 3D d 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT® 17.5% AND DELIVERY 
Sams day despatch whenevar possible Erpmss Gauitcr Delivery (UK Mainiaro Only] £6.50 extra. 

—--—-MAfL ORDER DEPARTMENT——-— 

Unit 9 St Richards #oad, Evesham. Worcs WR11 6XJ 
Call us new on © 0386-765500 
Lines op^n Man-Sat., 9.0C - S.30 Far 0386-705354 
TechdCAl suppoh iopan Mon-Fri, ID CM - 5.30): 0366-40^103 

\tmJan Order eAA I 'ktQut, PVwfaf Order or 
A ft KSSfVISA rtr J rfaurA Pkdir A 
wnrtmji dayxfur I'emmati hequt ilearanre 

(iffrfmmetit, UdiiL&tiirn and f'(.( unfen ’utlrnme 
AN pevdufir CTTYfrrdhy ft Mjuir^i, Wiisawfj 

Ail futidr uihjeti to atmialniity 
•.. ■-— 
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CIRCUIT CITY 
Building, fixing or expanding your system can give you a lot of satisfaction* Keith 
Pomfret answers some of your questions on the trickiest bit of all..* soldering 

1l A Jfe get more letters and questions about solders 

111# and sofdenng than any other subtect on the 

W W technical desk. Rather than answer each of 

them individually, we're explaining a httie more about, 

what solder is here . how it works and which types at 

solder to use. This should help you get the best results. 

LIFE AS WE KNOW IF 
Without solder, there would be no way of building com¬ 

puters as we know them. Solder forms the 'glue' that 

joins components to circuit boards and makes the 

important electronic connections lhat allow electrons to 

flow freely around Ihe circuit. 

Solder is essentially an alloy of two metals, tead 

and tin. Us useful properties in an electric circuit are that 

electncify flows eas% through rt and has a low melting 

temperature and is therefore malleable. 

It two components or a component and a termina¬ 

tion on a circuit board are held together and solder is 

applied by melting it with a hot soWenng iron, the solder 

wilt run across the components and when Ihe soldenng 

iron is moved away, will coot in a tew seconds to pro¬ 

vide a bridge between the components that electricity 

can flow through. 

When computers or any of the electronics are man¬ 

ufactured, a lot ol the soldering is done by machine and 

even that which is done by hand is done on Specialised 

jigs using a purpose built solder gun. 

When we want to solder, we have to rely on haO|d 

and eye. with a soldering iron held as steadily as possi¬ 

ble and the solder led gently on to Ihe job. 

(AST IRON DECISIONS 
The choice ot Soldenng iron s up to the individual, but 

for close, delicate electronic work, an iron with a line tip 

is obviously best. The thinner the tip, the more deli¬ 

cately you can work. 

There are several kinds of soldering iron. The earth 

est, and most unsuitable, is the unpowerod kind. This is 

a large unwieldy heavy iron that needs to be wanned in 

a tire or flame until it is cherry red. It can weigh a couple 

ol pounds and allhough a plumber m;gM use it for work 

on lead piping, it shouldn’t be used on electronics. 

Nets! is an electric iron. This plugs .into the mams 

(or on some occasions into i2v tar electrics) and 

comes in many variations from a simple plug in. heat up 

and go model to a thermostatically controlled solder sta¬ 

tion. It takes a few minutes to warm up and irt all of its 

* Sofdor blue - ft ft sfl goet thh denidwmg tool wHt 

fewft tk dofttoge. ft wotis Jfffct o biqdepmp in fevers and 

fudtf tk wider from the healed joint. 

Forms is suitable lor electronic work. Another kind of 

electric iron is shaped like a gun and warms up in sec¬ 

onds. It is vary convenient bul its pistol shape can make 

it cumbersome for line work. 

Finally, there’s a sett contained gas powered iron. 

This works on butane gas {also used to fill cigarette 

lighters) and is ideal in that it can be used anywhere 

without ntains power. It takes a bit of gelling used 1o but 

is the most flexible and versatile. It has interchangeable 

tips that can vary in width Irom 1mm to 4mm making it 

suilablc for most jobs. 

SOLDERING ON 
SoWer comes in many lorms from the weighty bar of 

industrial solder used by a plumber to a fine thread of 

wire, not much thicker than a hair that can be used fw 

the finest work. 

The large thick industrial strength solders are an 

alloy of tin and lead and as such are unsalable for fine 

work In its raw form, solder doesn't Flow- and take very 

well and needs a catalytic agent to help this. The cata¬ 

lyst used is a powder known as flux because of its 

properties wilh regard to helping Ihings to flow. 

A plumber might dip his bar of solder in a can of 

flux powder before applying it to the job. This may be 

fine for large fobs but work around a printed circuit 

board where (he components are less than a m llimetre 

apart wduldn t be possible with this. 

Electronics and hobby shops sell a huge array of 

different grades and sizes of solder, most ol which are 

suitable for close electronics work The magic word 

when buying solder is 'mullioore'. This means lhat the 

sower has several cores ol flux already bu IE into it. 

* Gm powered sttkkmg inn with imperatwe uuimL it 

raphes Wane hghttt gas and wifi ran for 60 mnotef 

(Mtmauily o# a faff tonic. AnMl? horn Toady at £19.9S. 

Thus, when it is warmed up by the iron, the right 

amount of flux is already present m the molten solder 

and this causes it to flow properly. 

To decide which thickness of solder you need, look 

at Ihe sort ol job you'll be doing most, tf it's all very fine 

work then you'll need the thinnest, Finest sofder. This 

will be less wasteful and less messy than thicker solders 

but will need a more careful touch. Mosi regular solder 

users pick three grades. One small spool of Ihe finest 

solder, a large spool ot the next size up and a small 

spool ol solder about 1,5mm thick for larger jobs and 

when working on mams equipmeni lhat has larger areas 

to cover. 

ON THE JOB 
The combination of the nght iron and the correal soider 

tor the job will make electronics work easier and the 

resulls more professional looking. Nothing looks worse 

than a |db that is finished off wilh mountains and blobs 

of solder and components blued by being louched by a 

hot iron. 

Make sure to p#ek a soldering iron that feofs com¬ 

fortable in your hands and always work on a clean 

heal-proof surface. ■ 

TIN-TIN 

To get the best results when soldering wire and cable, 

it should be Honed first This means wanning ihe cable 

end up wilh the iron and allowing a thin coating of 

solder lo cover Ihe exposed ends. When It comes time 

la join Ihe components togetiw. Ihe tinned end makes 

ihi$ easier and ensures a better ioint. 

TOOLS TO GIVE YOU A HELPING HAND 
As well as a suitable soldering iron 

and solder, there are various tools 

available to help the soldering job 

along. 

These include the following: 

• Helping hands: This is a small 

heavy mala I base with a couple ol 

arms lhat each have a crocodile clip 

lor holding pieces of work steady lo 

aid soldering There is also a 

version of helping hands available 

with a magnifying glass to aid the 

eye during dose and fiddly work. 

* Solderi ng tools; a sma If set of 

tools lor cleaning, scraping and 

poking can help your electronics 

work. A sot of soldering tools costs 

no more than a couple of pounds 

and looks like something a manic 

dentisl would use. all pointy metal 

sticks and nasty sharp thi ngs bul 

the six different tips are invaluable 

lo anyone undertaking regular 

soldering work. 
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Find out how to network IBM hard disks; where to get a bubble jet printer; how to buck up a 

slowcoach PC and how to choose the best educational computers... with Keith Pomfret 

Net result 
In my organisation there is 3 real 

fear fff spending money on IT but 

with a bit of luck my section may 

be given two IBM PS/l's 

(hopefully With BIG hard disks), 

We would tike to have access 

to these hard disks from either or 

both machines at the same time 

(for example - wtiat we have 

created in the way ol 
spreadsheets on one machine 

may need to be read and 
amended by the other user). 

Is such a tie-up feasible with 

bits of lape, blue tack and rubber 

hands etc? 
Bob Jobbings, Warsaeb 

WELL, INSTEAD of using bits of laps 

and blue tack, you could try a local area 

network (LAN). 

LANs enable computers to access 

each others' hard drives and would be 

the perfect solution to your problem. 

You could have only one machine with 

a hard drive and allow the other 

machines to access it. but. to be 

realistic, PCs really need a hard disk Id 

be useful. 

The cost ol a LAN isn't loo 

expensive, you'll be pleased to hear. 

The most common PC LANs is the 

Novell, and most dealers sell something, 

along those lines, 

• If ]fw'n got o Work wit and a HM13 grist 

fov fro (odd enrry owty 0 K/2 m flke 

mariner prtfaiifed by ffo'i JAM publicity iimt 

Printer ribbon 

Could, you please tell me where f 

can purchase a printer ribbon for 

a Juki 6100 Daisywheel Pxinler. 

I've tried lots ol companies but 

nrobody seems to slock this type 

ol printer ribbon anymore. 

Many thanks tor your help 

with this problem, 
Simon Hodgkins. Coventry 

500 has been getting a Id of 

coverage lately, but I also warn! to 

find out about the Canon desktop 

btibWe-js**. 
To this end, i wish to write to 

the manufacturers asking lor 

information. Could you please 

give me Uieir addresses? 
Cotin Howard, Tyne and Wear 

IN ITS TIME, the Juki 6100 was one of 

Ihe cheapest ways of gelling Near 

Letter Quality (NLQ) output. 11 was very 

popular because of this. and I’m, 

surprised to hear that you can't get a 

ribbon for il. 

We don't have a phone number tor 

Juki on like, but a possible alternative is 

to contact WACCI on 081-B981090 ar>d 

purchase some of their amazing ribbon 

re-tnking spray. This GFC free spray will 

tide you over Ihreugh several re-inking® 

while you hunt high and low for the 

ribbon. If you can't find the ribbon at any 

computer dealer or supplier, try the 

regular compufer shows and fairs. They 

are a veritable cornucopia of necessary 

widgets for people with ailing computers 

BUBBLE-JET printers are becoming a 

popular and inexpensive way of getting 

good quality output for not loo much 

money. However. Hewlett Packard's 

Deskjei 500 is an ink-jet printer which is 

ditlerenl. Ink-jet pnnlers spray the ink on 

to a page, whereas bubble-jet printers, 

such as Canon's BJ senes WOfk on a 

pulse heated capillary action 

Canon s low-end bubble-jel, fhe 

BJ10E, is availadie around the £300 

mark, and HP's DeskJet 500 is priced at 

about £350. Both offer 360 by 350 dpi 

resolution, though neither is as good as 

a laser printer. 

To answer your question, Hewlett 

Packard can be reached on: 0344 

424fl'9S. Canon is Oi> 091 -773 3173, 

. ^ --> 

* That's ne method of outputting trim 

Nintendo 'i Gome Boy fri on fjererW mswlrif 

and anyway rf'i fa Wadi ond white. 

outputting fo an external monitor and „ 

the display on ihe Game Boy is 

monochrome. 

Slow PC 

Games link 

and peripherals. 

Kg Bubbling jets 

I am considering buying a new 

printer, and have decided that a 

bubble-jel printer sounds like a 

good idea. 
The Hewlett Packard Deskjet 

If I bought a Nintendo Game Boy 

for my son, would he be able lo 

connect il to my PC monitor at 

home to watch the games in 

colour? 
Ralph Moore. Hereford 

NO, TH AT WOULDN'T be possible. 

The Game Boy has no method of 

i have an original slowcoach 8 

MHi IBM PC AT which is great 

except lor one thing - speed. 

When I Iry to use DTP and 

graphics programs, it takes a 

digital Mogadon and slips into 

crawl mode. 1 

I'm happy with its power 

supply, my expansion cards for 

scanner, sound and olher 

peripherals are happy and without 

problem. I'd tike to upgrade to a 

fast processor without lolal 

system upheaval. I-realise that 1 

could put a tester 2&6 In in a 

matter of seconds but I wonder1 

whether a T 66 can be titled 

without replacing the whole 

i 

^ It's an outrage... the saga continues 

THERE SEEMS TO be no depth or height lo which you will 

■not slide or climb to prove to us that you've got the most 

outrageous fail. Dan Wilson went to an auction and picked up 

a mainframe sized bargain for a calculator sized price. Here’s 

whal he had to say: 

How about this for the bargain of fhe year? It was a liny auction 

room In the West End and while everyone was busy looking at 

Amstrads and Gtivettis i tame across a large cardboard box 

with two monitors; two keyboards; two double dish drive 

computers; one large DECfQUME printer with sheet feed and cut 

paper Iced; a jungle of cables and plugs and a switching box. 

Nobody seemed to know the name DEC but they all knew 

Amstrad. so when the Amstrab came up it (etched a silly price. 

slightly more than retail, but when we reached the DEC nobody 

made a bid. The auctioneer started at £... £20... E1D. I raised 

what 1 hoped was a casual hand. And it was mine! 
But (here was an even bigger shock when I went to collect 

it the ncxl day. An even bigger plastic box hidden away on top 

ol an old wardrobe with all Ihe manuals, software, disks - word 

processing, maths, spreadsheet etc. 
And to put Ihe Icing on the cake, when I got il home and 

plugged it in, everything worked perfectly, arid Ihe screens were 

amber and not that awful green . Eat your heart out! 

1 enclose a copy of Ihe catalogue page and the receipt, 

although you’ll nolice I've folded Ihe receipt to hide the name of 

the auction room. A miser l am..... Stupid I'm not? 
Dan WOson, Middle sex 
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^ Making the most of multimedia 

i have money in hand or cash in pocket, depending 

upon wriiich way you look ai it, and warn to gel Into 

multimedia, Should I go out at She end of the month end 

buy CDTV or CCH? 

Commodore's CDTV looks interesting but from the 

email amounts of technical data available so far, CD-I 

looks the best specified ! want muftlnredta tor 

entertainment and reference, games, data and, most of 

all to, enjoy. 

D. ft Fora tow, Redaich 

IF YOU WANT to go out next week and buy a 

homo system, there's only one to go lor arid 

that's the CDTV (reviewed elsewhere in this 

issue) In terms of pure specifications alone the 

CD-I p-rob-anly wins by a short head. The 

problem wrth CD-3 though is mat it's not available 

and the best guess is 12 months before 

domestic CD-I machmos appear. 

CDTV is a (rue inlerachve multi media 

mactiino based on computer technology and 

able 10 process data in the same way as well as 

use sound and graphics from CD data disks 

In short, 11 you want something that’s 

available now, gel Ihs CDTV. In the worst 

possiJjte scenario. (I it doesn't catch cm, you can 

buy a keyboard and disk drive and you’ve get a 

1Mb Amttja with floppy and optical storage 

motherboard? I don’t mind having 

to pay lor the board but 1 can'l 

bear the though! of cannibalising 

a perfectly good machine when 

upgrade may be possible 

Mick Drough, Coventry 

IT IS PERFECTLY possible lo do what 

you want without damaging your 

machine. The solution is a small board 

that fils into the socket vacated by your 

286 You remove Ifie 286. slot in the 

accelerator board and in two shakes of 

a processor’s tail, you've a 386SX 

machine. This is only possible with Ihe 

386SX and not the DX. The is because 

the SX shares the same 16-bit 
jr 

architecture as the 286. while Ihe DX is 

a full 32:bit processor, The ATs iS-bil 

architecture wouldn't support the DX 

chip.- 

With a 386SX running at up to 

25MHj, you would see an immediate 

quickening in your DTP and also gam 

ihe other benefits of ihe 386 processor. 

Ihese include Virtuality. This moans that 

a 386 can emulate several B066s (the 

processor ip a PCXT) and thus allow 

true multi-tasking.' 

If you want lo Iry your skill ai" f winning a ca rd like this, you should turn 

to Ifip inside back page where Ihis 

week's £600 plus oompo lets you win 

the SOT A Expresses*) board If you 

don't win, you can get the Express'386 

from CTS on Q£35 559944 

Letter bug 
* h 

Is there a simple way to get a 

letter from a word processor on a 

PC to one on an ST? The PC is an 

Amstrad PPC64Q and th« $T Is a 
520STFM. The problem is that the 

letter's a very long one that I waul 

to use in a newsletter I produce 

on the ST. I know that I could prlnl 

il out Irom the PC and physically 

slick them into the design after 

reducing them on the photocopier 

but that wouldn't be cricket 

Maicoim Devtin, Belfast 

THE PPC64Q has 72Qk 3.5-inch drives 

and produces a disk that can be read by 

the ST. This means that it's stmply a 

case of saving the text on your PC as 

an ASCII file lhat can be loaded directly 

into the DTP program on your ST. 

An ASCII tile is one which contains 

codes for tellers, numbers, spaces and 

carriage reiurns and nothing elsP. This 

means that it's a global tile format 

recognised by mosl word processing 

and DTP packages. 

^ School's Out 

The school where I teach IT has 

broken up lor Ihe summer and its 

my unenviable job to bin all ol the 

aging BBCs and Nimbuses and 

replace them with something a 

little more up-to-date. 

I am between a rock and a 

hard place with, regard to 

choice Jbe govemers are 

'encouraging’ me to buy PCs with 

the promise of free (and 

inappropriate I software taken 

from various machines they own. 

The headmaster leads the 

'Acorn or nothing’ camp 

mumbling often about loyalty and 

dealing with people lhat we know 

and trust. Both groups are 

adamant lhal I know best and 

absolutely Insist that I make a 

decision based on my own 

judgement of the needs of Ihe 

school. 

I have decided to make up 

my own mind and up until a week 

ago I was undecided. H had to be 

Amigas or Macintoshes and I 

wasn't sure which. 

A discussion with 

Commodore left me decided that 

while the Amiga is a line machine, 

the price drop of the Macs made it 

the machine for my school. 

What I need lo know and no* 

owe seems to be able to answer 

Is: Does Apple have a true 

commitment to education or is it 

happy to dominate the DTP 

market and leave education to Ihe 

others? 

Name and address withheld for sake of 
fob prospects 

APPLE IN THE SHAPE of its UK boss 

Mike Newton continued. lhat Appte does 

have a limn commitment to education in 

Ihe UK. He cited several examples in 

which the company has been actively 

involved in the educational market, 

mduding Apple UK recently receiving 

an order Irom a group of Scottish 

schools for 350 machines worth 

SOT.OQQ. 

The Macintosh has long been 

perceived as an educational computer 

in its homo market in the US. Apple UK 

is making inroads mid the UK market by 

showing education auihonties that (he 

Mac, wilh ils intuitive interlace, is the 

ideal learning tool for students from 

primary to postgraduate levels. 

Altogether there are around 100,000 

Macs in the UK educational market ■ 

Write to Keith Pomtret. 

Tech Tips, New Computer Express. 

30 Monmouth Street. Bath 0 A1 2BW 

ABC guide to modern 
technology - port II 

IN Circuit City, Issue 141, we started to 

explain what all those initials in the 

computer world stood for. This week, 

ft’s the second half of the alphabet. 

NTSC Nattaiai Television Standard 

Committee or, the television system 

used in Ihe United States. Much less 

clear than the PAL system we use in the 

UK. It uses fewer lines, which explains 

why American software doesn't tilt up 

aft of the PAL screen, The NTSC format 

is known lor losing the hue of a picture 

and consequently, the NTSC system is 

sometimes nicknamed Never Twice the 

Same Colour, 

NUl Network User identity. A user's 

identity on a communications network, 

often a password. 

OCR Optical Character Recognition. 

An electronic way of scanning and 

recognising characters from a printed 

page, 

PAL Phase Alternation Line. A colour 

TV system, as used in the UK. 

PCS Printed Circuit Board, The boa rd 

cm which alt your computer's electronic 

components have been soldered and 

■connected. 

PIXEL Picture ELenients. The dots 

lhat make up your TV and monitor 

display screen, 

PIN Personal Identification Number. 

The code by which you. Or something 

litre your credit or ‘■money1 card is 

identified and used, 

PSS Packet Switch Stream. 

RAM Random Access Memory. The 

memory in your computer is Ft AM, able 

to be accessed end erased by the user 

and computer programs. 

ROM Read Only Memory. Unlike RAM 

ROM can only be read from, not to. This 

prevents the contents ol ROM Irom 

changing. This is why operating 

systems are stored In this way, 

RS232 Standard serial interfaces, used 

lo control devices such as modems. 

RS423 Same as RS232 (above). 

SEC AM Sy steme En Gouleurs A 

Memo-ire. The colour TV system used in 

France and elsewhere, 

TRL Transistor-Resistor-Logic 

UHF U lira High Frequency. 

ULA Uncommitted Logic Array, A 

group of chips which is not committed 

to any particular part of a computer 

system, 

UNIX An operating system. Popular in 

multi-user systems.. Developed by AT&T 

in thf US but adopted by many other 

computer companies. Now something of 

a standard. UNIX can run on the largest 

mainframes, righ! down to 

microcomputers. 

VHF Very High Frequency 

WIMP Windows. Icons. Mouse, Pointer, 

A graphical user interface uses 

Windows, Icons, Mouse and Pointer to 

control and run programs. 



COMPUTER BARGAINS 
Hprculei 12' amber monitor (I jy(., .£29 
Hercules 12" amber monitor (240wL .i49 
AmstrwJ PPC1512 SJHno rnanuais)., .1149 
Anstsrgfi PPCib-yj so inomanuals]....... JLl79 
Amsfrad VGA 12* pa.^r white monitor ,£69 
Spectrum +•? wrth manga snd psu..iS9 
Spectrgra +3 with manual and p&n.4109 
S&ectrum +2 power supply* .£18 
Stwctrum + 3 ptwe* sivplv .41® 
Am itrsd DMP3000 9p*n printer .459 
rjC modems fno data, no software! .£ L ® 
QC'V system? lire camera and monitor)...£99 

5 hr 72QK prices. £35 
5 W l ,2#l drives.£45 
5 3/A’ 360K drives.:......f yi 
PC power suppry wlh (an. aiKiff switLh ....125 
3’ drives 16138, PCW etc]...£30 
Amstrad CPC-164 loo manual)...£fio 
Anwtraef CPC6] ?R ino manual]. £ 140 
Amstrad GT65 monitor ... ..£49 
Amitrjd SM24O0 modem £99 
3 180K drives (SBC etc). £22 
t'? 1 44M drives,..,,.... £39 
PC1512DD uic colour monrtor..-,.££4S 

SCS COMPONENTS 
218 Portland Road Hove Sussex BN3 5QT 

Alt prices are subject to \ AT pins £2.50 PdP 

Telephone orders: 0273 770101 Fax: 0273 23077 
Visa/Access (Trade enquiries welcome) 

♦ S7 

ST STRATEGY arid War games plus 
olhar titles for sale All boxed 
originals from £5 me p+p. Also 
appro* 500 31,'2" disks new £25. For 
100 inc p+p, Meg a drive games 
wanted Phone 0903 767030, 
Sussex, evenings, 

FOR SALE! Timeworks wilti clip an 
pack and extra fonts and Degas Elite 
with log's ot extra fonts! Bargain a; 
£80 o.n.o. Write lo. 14 Kill yd rum 
Road, Derrygpnnelly, Co Fermanagh. 
N IreSand BT93 6FP.. or pleas# 
phone (036501)354. 

NEW PD comptlallon disk For the 
Alari ST.-'E, Send SAE tor delails or 
£2.5Q for a disk staling disk number 
0-5)* Cheques* P.O. to. A. Burns 61 
Ccmiston Road. Gunfhorpe, 
Pelersborough, PE4 6UL. 

ATARI 520STE. 1Mb RAM. SM124 
monitor. Cumana 2nd drsk drive. 
Naksha mouse, PC-Speed Emulator, 
some ST PC programs. All under 1 
year old. mint. £430. no oilers Tel 
Chippenham (0249) 656702. 

ATARI ST software - Kroget £10- 
turbo ST (Blitter). £lp. Quantum 
Painl Eio. Neo desk £10. Knight Ore 
£8- Leather Goddess £6. Ninja 
Turtles £6 Roboeop 2 £6 inc 
postage. 0529 304221, 

72QK upgrade disk drive for Atari ST. 
£30 TG5 1.4 six chip ROM sat 
includes filling instructions £40. 
5F314 1 meg external disk drive, little 
used. £75 +p+p. Phone Pate (0322) 
662747. 

THIRD Coast 65 meg hard disk, 
£375. NEC P22CH} plus sheet feeder. 
£170. SM124 monitor. £80, 
104O5TFM, £170, 5M124 monitor, 
£30. Timeworks DTP £30. Neo desk. 
£(5. FTL Modula 2. Dev £50., pies 
games £1Q-£20 Ail as new, Tel {>626 
25802. 

ATARI 52DSTFM. one meg memory, 
Over £7QQ's worth of games 
including F-29. Xenon 2. Falcon. 
Chase BQ, Xenon and the brill music 
package qua riel Excellent oondiiion, 
boxed everything for only £300 Tei 
(0207)520975. 

520STFM. excellent condition, 1 meg 
internal drive. £1300 of software 
including Kick-Ofi 2 and 
Powermonger. £50 of magazines, 
demos, all leads, and mouse. Boxed 
with original wrapping, + joystick. Call 
(0403) 50570, Ask (or Ben Price 
£250- 

52QSTFM, 1M(DS) internal drive, SS 
extension drive, Slar LC-10 Colour 
printer, Sega MS, plus £650 worth of 
original boxed software, Also books 
and miscellaneous disks, worth over 
£1300. Sell for £700 o.n.o, Tel: 
Michael (0846) 670670, 

65MB hard disk for Atari ST, plus 
hundreds oi PD programs, £350 
0-n.o. Phone Sieve 0923 265539 
(Warford/Home-I area). 

ATARI 520STFM, tMb memory, 1Mb 
disk drive Alari SM124 Hi-Res mono 
monitor. Steinberg Pro 24, Casio HT- 
700 midi keyboard B-noie 
Polyphonic, PCM drums, fully 
programmable, stereo chorus, pitch 
bend. 49 small keys. £500 o.n.o. 
Phone Mark 0744 21691 
(Merseyside). 

.COMPUTERS . 
For probably the best prices and deals on Home and Business 
Computers, Acorn, Archimedes, Atari 5Tsr Lynx, Commodore 64'->, 

Amiga's. Amstrad, Star Citizen, Canon, Panasonic, Sega, Nintendo 
Consoles. Plus printers, disk a fives, monitors, memory upgrades and 
accessories etc. Great de^Js on PCs. 

* FAX M/Cs * ANSWER M/Cs * PHONES * 
Joysticks from £4 99 Blank disks 5,25'\ 3.5" 3 

SGM ELECTRONICS 
9 Charles Street, Wigan, Lancs, WISH 2B? 
Tel (0942) 321435 Fax’ (09421 821273 

MooThurs r 1 00am - 9 00pm 
Fn - Sat I 1,00am - Z.QGpm or later 
epairs to most makes of computers 

ATARI STE 1 meg. 200+ disk*, d.-sk 
boxes, joysticks, extender leads, 
mouse mat, dust covers, books 
manuals 100+ N.C.E.'s. ST,''Amiga 
Format 1-13 ST Format 1-25. Phone 
Ian on Leicester, (0533) 701107 after 
6pm. £650 o.n.o. Will split. 

FLEET Street Publisher v3 0 for Alan 
ST,*'E for sale Original version 
complete wilh full manual and quick 
reference cart Serious offers around 
£100 invited. No time wasters oloase. 
Phone Fraser on 031 553 2356 for 
details. 

ATARI ST E PD availble for 
exchange or sale. Over 1300 disks to 
choose from, Send blank disk plus 
SAE to. 27 Rossy I n Ter race, 
Edinburgh, EH6 5AU For disk based 

ATARI 520STE 1 meg upgrade 
expanded plus free games. £240. 
Alari SM125 b'w monilpr: £60. 
Cumana 3 5' drive: £60. Steinberg 
Pro24 £60 All as new condition, no 
boxes, so buyer colled*. Coniaor 
Jerry. 0491 571779, (Home) aster 
6pm. 

ATARI ST, 4 meg memory, £199 
Alari 1040STFM with SMI24, £350. 
Hawk Oalbre scanner £300 Te( 
(0495) 272358 after 6pm. 

ATARI ST public domain software lo 
swap or Copy to your disks for 34p. 
All types of PD wanted. Send your list 
and SAE now to Richard Kirk. Copes 
Farm, Withington, Leigh, Staffs, ST 10 
4PU. 

Catalogue Or phon# Fraser on 031 
553 2356 for details. 

ATARI 1040STFM, 20Mb SH2Q5 
hard disk, SF314 disk drive, SMI24 
mono monitor, joysticks, mice loads 
of games, FM Melody Maker, STOS. 
clock, all boxed Vary good condition 
£459. Call Toby on 0252 616057 afler 
6pm. 

ATARI STFM double sided drive, 
over £1000 of quality software, three 
joysiicks, boxed as new. manuals 
and loads of add on's Star SR to 
monitor all for £245. Quick sale. 
Phone Adam anytime (0932) 243186. 
Bargain. 

ATARI STFM D.*S drive, superb 
condition. £1100 + games 
applications, Star printer all boxed 
worth £1506+. All tor £350 o.n.o. 3 
joysiicks.. all manuals, Also another 
ST far £i 3o with some software. 
Phone Adam after 6pm 0332 
243186. 

ATARI ST games and business 
safiware tor sale. All originals. 
Switchblade 2. Awesome. Shadow 
Dancer eic. Calamus + font disks. 
R ag 0773 717911, Also Midwinter 2. 
Monster Business. Toki etc Gods. 

ST ACTION magazines Nos 1-37 
iMay S8 - May 91), includes drsks 
£30. including p + p Also Atari ST 
Elite £10 Pfsase write to Stephen, 6 
Roddens Gardens, Casjlereagh, 
8a fasl, BT5 ?JJ, N Ireland, or phone 
(0232) 79B559. 

ROLAND MT32, 32 voice. 3 channel, 
midi ex candor. 33PCM drum sounds 
with Steinberg ST Synthwprks Editor, 
plus 300+ sounds. £250 o.v.n.o. 
Roland Axis remote midi keyboard, 
£250. Wanted midi drum pads. 081 
591 5585 aher $pm, 

ATARI colour monitor SC 1229. £180. 
Alan mono moniior SMI25 £86 071 
4357664. 

/ 
AMIGA Al>» ST P.D. 

OmI> !J‘Jp a disk + Slip p&p. Catalogue disk £1.00 inc p&p. 
All latest lilies. Swops welcome. 

AecesaA'lsa/Mastereard. 
FREEWAY SOFTWARE 

>^lljiltoiiln‘th i'liiic. S»lll|,tliiK. IVi’sl Siism'v H\I5 !)t ,1 I'l l; (Him TliTKm^S 

ATARI 920 STFM, SC 1224 colour 
mcnilpr wuh swivel stand, monitor 
switch box, replay 4 sampler, mouse, 
manuals, leads, £250 of software 
orignafs, boxed as new £400. Also 
ST Formal and ST User magazines 
available. Telephone Andrew 081440 
7738. 

PUBLIC DOMAIN software lor the 
Atari STfc only £1.75 including 
postage, clip art, games, utilities, 
exclusive samples, demos slide 
shows, send SAE + 5Qp for cala^ogue 
lo: Mr, G. Ogden, Nighjshirt, 8 
Bertelin Read. Stafford, ST16 3JJ, 

ATARI 520STFM. one meg second 
disk drive, £300 software, sound 
sampler, computer to Scar! lead, 
complete with all manuals + boxed as 
new, £256. Contact Neil 0425 616605 

ATARI 520ST Tower System, mono 
colour monitors. Citizen 120D printer. 
Gofden Image mouse, mono colour 
switch box, games, Ml Tank Platoon, 
MIG 29 and more, including Word 
Writer ST only. £900. Ring Tom after 
6-30. 0344 24396. 

ATARI 52DST, 40+ games, 1st Word 
Plus, Timeworks DTP and SMI24 Hi- 
Ras monitor, Quickjoy joystick (1Mb 
drive) £420 +. Phone Adam on 0947 
BIOS52. Please note price, new is 
£800+ 

MICROSOFT WHITE for sale, Pest 
Oifer gels it. STE 1 meg Simms 
upgrade. £25 wish Sip adaptor rt 
needed, porttofio 2 interfaces and 
mains adaptor. £150 o.n.o. Tel 0B1 
363157S ask lor Je remy, 

STE Sims for sale 2 x 256K with 
tiffing instructions and Sip adapter for 
Older STE's only £25. Wanted, used 
DeskJet ink cartridges. Call Jeremy 
on 081 363 1578. 

ATARI 52DSTFM, 1 meg D-S internal 
disk drive, 1 meg memory, orignal 
software lilies, plus public domain 
software (demos, utilities) joy slick, 
mouse controls, manual, leads, 
mouse, joystick, extension leads, 
mouse maf. £300. Tel 081 336 4551 

WANTED back issues or the STQS 
newslelter, Will pay 75p par copy 
Send list to: 5. Raynes. 3 Union 
Terrace, Castletown, Pennth, 
Cumbria, CAll 9DY. 

ATARI 13QX£ 1050 disk drive, Touch 
Tablet, joystick, mouse. Prim shop, 
Paperclip Movie Maker and many 
games. £106. 081 2914094 

ATARI ST PD ter the cheapasi PD 
around. Write to Prophecy PD. 390 
Coulsdpn Road, Old Couison, Surrey, 
CR5 IEF, enclosing disk and SSAE. 
pleas# note: slam is a lamer. 

t 



♦ AMIGA 
7UP ART for Amiga Cl per dish, if 
ton have art oF your own I will scan 
md transfer to dish for you. Also 
;peciais done, lot mo know what you 
yani, 50 Foxhowe, Couiby. Newham, 
■liddlesborpugh, Cleveland, TSB 
3RU, All £1 a disk. 

AMIGA A500 + M2 meg upgrade, 
Cum ana 31/2“ drive, TV modulator, 
Amos + ten originals, £275. Also 
Sega Mega Drive + six games, 
Philips 0533 stereo colour monitor. 
£250. Phone Nick (0605) 31765. 

A590 hard drive, 20Mb Western 
Digital mechanism, populated lo 
2Mb. sell lor £275, Tel Maidstone 
0662 720142. 

USEE) ahiga j©cs\ 
Limited quantity. Only £245 . 
Phone Creative Concepts on: I 

* 081 - 903 - 6836 (2 lines) J 
a mm a mm a mmmm m mmmm t wmmm m \mmmf 

tMIGA nighsbreed for sale £4. 
tod u later £5. Wanted cheap sound 
ampler, will pay £5. Will pay up to 
35 for Amiga Action Replay 
Hrlndge. Phone NickQfil 97g 5712, 

AY-DEE'S PD, only 40p a disk. 
Ctodsa Amiga disks for everyone. For 
catalogue, send a dish and SAE to 

ay Dee, 369 ScaJoy Road. Newby, 
carborougb. North Yorkshire, YG12 
TG. Catalogue disk and demos 
pdaled every month 

i MEG A500, 45 meg Xetec hard 
dish, 8652 colour monitor, one 
external drive, 15 free games- £900. 
Phone Aberdeen. Zaki. 0224 272613. 
Office hours 

AMIGA flicker fixer card. £95. 2000 
internal genfock £75. Teletext adaptor, 
£95. Ctimana 51 4 drive with 300 PD 
disks. £100'. Digiview gold with 
camera 31.>'2 disks £35 tor 100 used, 
in Amiga Please phone 0527 
541526 

PLEASE help a poor sludent who 
needs an Amiga hard disk drive 
(cheap) For his sluaies - compuier and 
Eng. Bsehons. I'm nearly broke! 
Please contact Paul 17 Briars Close, 
Long Lawford. Rugby. Warks, CV23 
9DW. 

AMIGA A500 wilii software etc £320 
Excellent condition, Atari 1040STFm 
with mouse, manuals eic. £320. Also 
exeilent condition. New car forces 
rsgreiable sale. Telephone (0495} 
272358. No tmtewasters please. Also. 
Amiga software. £io a titles, 

AMIGA PD. 600 titles SQp each Also 
wanted A590 hard drive and original 
games Tel (07421 781490. 

AMIGA B20DO, 1G&45 colour monitor, 
external floppy, LCTQ, BAY printers, 
midi interlace, soundtrap sound trap 
sampler, also Lattice C ver 5.32, 
Amos, Music, X pius loads more 
software. All for jusi £550. Phone 
Andrew. 0695 31765. 

FOR SALE: Amiga upgrade to imeg, 
lols of software games applications, 
DTP utilities, some Still boxed, 
including Amiga. Very little use and in 
mint condtion. £360 o.v.n.o No time 
wasters please! Tel: 071 7907499. 

AMIGA 3900 bridge board XT +51.''4 
disk drives + soitware + manuals, 
hardly used £199 o.n.o. + modem + 
software. £45 o.n.o. Still in box, Tewf 
(0602) 616996. 

1 

AMIGA 5DO boxed, still gu arena to 
screen GEMS pack plus C-Light 3D 
graphics pack and PD disks plus 
joystick and magazines for £300 
Phone Urden on 081 961 $756. 

AMIGA (512K) Agnus Chip, £T5 plus 
free game. Standard mouse, £8. 
Bantam AmigaDos manual 2nd 
edition, do, All plus p+p. Also 
wanted Fred Fish PD disks. Tel. Gary 
0473 713715 between 6-9pm. Thank 
you- 

30 CONSTRUCTION kit, unwanted 
gift, without tutorial video, boxed, 
unregistered. Bargain at £20. Phone 
Dave 0705 552940. 

CBM Agiiga with half meg upgrade 
and over £1200 worth ol original 
games, demos and magazines Worth 
£1500. sell ter £500 Also Gamoboy 
lor sale, including leads and two 
games. £50 Tel 021 447 7005. 

X~Pr33 3" PD Cl UB 
Ail latest Amiga titles available £1.00 per disk, postage and packaging tree 

FREE membership with 1st purchase. Regular competitions held, 
including our very own Kick Off League. 

Below is a small selection of titles available 
from our large stock. 

Chubby Brown (1 Disk! - Comedy Flash Queen (2 Disks) - Music Sample 
Definite Docklands 11 Disk) - A muss for 'Jarre' fans 

Groove Is In The Heart (i D^skj ■ Music Sample 
Hply Smoke 11 Disk) - Loads of Utilities 

Kylie Min&gue (2 Dinks) - Excellent samples and Slide Demos 
Madonna |4 Disks) - Vogue Sampler 

Noi the 9 O'Cloch News (2 Disks! - Gorilla Skelch 
Samantha Fox 2 M Disk; - Slideshow (18+) Star Trek Trivia Quiz (1 Disk) - Game 

We also supply sound tracker samples, TBag disks and cur own disks and demos. 
Send S. A E for catalogue or blank disk lor disk magazine 

Please sena to. K. Lark in, X-Press PD, 12 Hathaway Court, Chariton Road, 
Gillingham, Kent, MEfl 0E$. Tel: Q634 30636_ 

AMIGA PD 80p per disk which 
includes p+p. Catalogue disk, 80p, 
with ires PD, including Humamod 
"Cry Baby" demo. ST, Amiga, 
Spectrum originals from 50p! Chris 
Jackman, 3 Albion Terrace, Lexham 
Road. Litcham, Kings Lynn, No rip Ik, 
PE32 2QG. 

PAMPAAL daatascan b + w ‘hand 
scanner, new with manual, s'w, leads, 
boxed, unused CiSOPandaal 
dasladrive 3.5" drsk drive with switch, 
boxed, £66 512K RAM expansion! 
clock, switch, £35 Philips AV73D0 TV 
tuner. £45. Neil 051 426 0136. 

VIOI Amiga digitiser with vidi chrome 
and scarf lead, plus ten original 
Amiga games and two joysticks, all 
this lor £100. Phone mark on 0509 
644166. 

AMIGA user international Nov 89 - 
May 91, 16 issues. £20. Amiga World 
(U S A.) April 90 - May 91,''£15. All 
include p--p. Please write to Stephen, 
8 Reddens Gardens, Casterieagh, 
Betfasl, 0T5 7JJ. N. Ireland or phone 
(0232) 796559. 

COMPUTER Express magazines 36 
in all ranging from 13 to 136, for sale 
at £8 or any olher pfier considered 
on: (091)454 2056. 

COMMODORE Amiga A500, 1 Mb 
RAM, TV modulator, mide interface, 
large educational software package 
including OPaint El. Publishers 
Choice, DRT's Recording Studio. 
BBC Emulator and much more, Never 
used. Unwanted prize £400. Phone 
Richard-on (03 72 ) 277687 (Surrey), 

AMIGA A 500, 1 meg upgrade, 
external drive and Olivetti printer, 
word processing software pius lots ol 
games. All loss ihan a year old, mgsl 
sell quickly. £650 O.n.o. Contact Mike, 
Pontelrac! 0977 791443 alter 5pm. 

BACK issues, Amiga Torrnat i ■ 21 
including cover disk £3.50 each. 
Amiga Achon 1-15 £2.50 each. Crash 
magazine 1-46 in binders, offers p+p 
included. All in excel ent condition. Tel 
(0752) 553169, Daylime Or (0752) 
265438 evenings. 

AMIGA A5Q0 1Mb RAM, external 
drives, (pyslicks, software, public 
domain, sound sampler, magazines, 
programming books, stereo amplifier. 
Panasonic video, Aiwa cassette deck, 
all in good condition. £600 o.n.o. Call 
Ray on 021 327 5931 (Birmingham). 

CHOICE 
5VCS"'*' 

144 London Road, 
Highfields, Sheffield S2 4LT 

g3 Tel/Fax; 0742 555894 

SONY KOA 3.5" Bulk Disks 
Ideal for Amiga/ST/PC 

Pack of 10...£4.25 
Pack of 25.£10,09 
Pack of 50. £19.66 
Pack of 100.£37,19 
(Quotes fpr larger quantities available) 
Banx Stackable Box (80+ Cap 1 £11.99 

Please add £1,80 for 1 st Class 
Dost and packing to alt cisk orders. 

Alt disks ] 00% certified and fully 
guaranteed, 2 far l replacement on any 

found faulty. 

Amiga/Atari ST Public Domain, 
Send 9' * 6‘ SAE for free catalogue cf >sk 

PJease make cheques/VO payable tp Choice Software, 
Or ring the credit card hotline above. 

Open Mon-Sat 9,00am - 5.30pm CALLERS WELCOME 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT 

L yrfaM* 

WANTED colour monitor with stereo 
sound to suit ST/Amrga. Also wanted 
Amiga A500 1 3 version required, 
external drive. 1 meg memory. Must 
bo mini. Please write: Tanya Williams, 
3 Woodward Road. Crosskeys. 
Newport, Gwent, South Wales. NPt 
7BR. 

AMIGA A500 1 meg second drive, 
Philips 8833 Stereo monitor, excellent 
condition, plus loads of games, 
demos etc. Manuals, two books. £700 
O.n o Please ring Nick on (0703) 
435609. 

AMIGA wanted £200 wailing will 
throw in Hi Fi il Amiga has exlras and 
is seni for testing. Callers welcome, 
but only weekends. Also Contacts 
wanted, no pirates yet. Paul. 3 
Mooreano Avenue, Chelmsieywood, 
Birmingham, &3? 5SD, 

AMIGA 1000 with Philips colour 
monitor, joystick, mouse and mal and 
£500 of games. Also magazines and 
blank disks. All in excellent condition 
and boxed, cost over £1500. Sell ter 
£600. Telephone 0706 216251. 

KCS PCXT Emulator, you've read the 
reviews, it's brilliant. Fils neatly onto 
A59D expansion sloi. Genuine reason 
for sale. 8argam at £170. Phone 081 
3905 2525, 

CONVERT your external Amiga disk 
drives into variable speed models tor 
improved data accuracy. Conversion 
really requires small case 
modification but send SAE for delays: 
Stephen 0arr, 16 Ogilvile Road, 
Stirling, Scotland FK8 2HJ. 

AMIGA A50Q Pnbips monitor, extra 
memory arid tfrrve, oom I rot centre 
over £1000 worth of software, 
including Amos, will sell for £560 Or 
nearest offer. Also vidi Amiga. TV 
tuner, £40 each. Ring Dermot or 
0276 76156 

AMIGA 2000, 1 meg Chip RAM XT 
Sridgeboard. 51/4 and 31/2 drsk 
drives. 20 meg aulo booting hard 
drive complete with manuals, 
software and box. £649. Call 0923 
227360. 

A500 212 meg, 46 meg A590, extra 
31 ;2' drive, vidigrad vld»chrome vidi 
RGB, lechnosound Tunc joystick, 
scarf lead, PD and games, 
magazines, mouse mat. spare A520. 
only 3 months 0-rf. £1000 o.n.o. Buyer 
collects. Ring Gary (0270) 766462. 

AMIGA PD 75p per dish catalogue 
disk 7$p. SAE for details update help 
for new new and beginners. Please 
write: M Daniels 13 Churton Road. 
Rhyl, Clwyd, U.18 3NB 



f"HTpTJ 16 bit Computers 
u 11 n ii 9 Portree Drive, Rise Park, Nottingham 

NG5 5DT, Telephone (0602) 274369 

SERIOUS AMIGA SOFTWARE 
AT FRIVOLOUS PRICES 

U 0ncrc. 
include 

VAT 
and 

taftagp 
Callers 

We :ot* 

ears & Pipes Profes$jprtol 
complete with fool kits 

A&B, Multi We cfcs Kit 
and internal Sound Kit 

£300 60 

Kfioget cae.oo Art DepartinentPrQressionalilljt 

Deluxe Paint 3 £51.SO 

Pen Pal.£65.00 

Small Business Accounts 
Cash £5X50 

Smari Business Accounts 
Extra £76*50 

K.ecmnmE £30 A M A S £44 

Wordwcxth£00.00 Sterling Service Bulletin Board £7 3*50 Prodate £44 

Yideo fitter 3D.. £09.50 QuarttiUadt £Jt Quarterback Tools £44-75 

Pto Video Rus £153.50 

Amigavlsion. £76.50 

Distant 
Surra 
£45 

Vista £51.50 Protext 5 £*e 

GPTerm £10 MS to PQ5 £94-56 

The st»*rf hj. only 
a small hEkIIoii 

Nam aur eitenjiv* 

Uocfci n? 
hardware 

toifrare and 
pen p tiers I s. 

♦ PC 

ADLIB music card for PC 
compatibles, mml condition only 2 
months old. Boxed complete with 
software, and manual, bargain at 
£70. Tel Marlin on 0908 22109?. 

WANTED Amslrad 1512 manual 
The one that you get when you buy 
it. Sensible price Please phone 
between 3-7pm anyday. Ask for Ian 
or Monday-Tuesday evenings. 
Thanks 

AMSTRAD PC2006 VGA mono 
32Mb Winchester hard card, twm 
312" and 51/4" external floppies. 
£559, Phone Chris after 6pm 0566 
638750 

PC SOFTWARE .Sim City. Populous, 
Elite. Battle Chess, inrocom 
Adventurers. Boglderdash, Skwoek, 
Millenium 2.2, Mini Office Personal 
£5 to £10 each, £60 ihe lot Call 
0732 895028 evenings. 

PC MAKE me an oiler for one of my 
PC's Commodore PC40 266 VGA 
colour 40Mb drive tape sireamer and 
PC2Q VGA 20Mb drive, both still 
under warranty (with extra original 
software). Call me 0527 541526. 

IBM XT 10Mb. 640K. dock, etc. 
Green monitor K B, C200. Also huge 
quantity of computer parts. Mostly 
IBM fine PS/21. Modems (Dowty. 
Race.. Dacorn), Jar too much to l si.. 
Call Chris on (0424} 718957 
evenings weekends. 

AMSTRAD portable PPC 640DD 
instructions, transformer, canvas 
carrier. £250 071 8376006 

WANTED Desktop package 
Publishing) for PC. 31,'2 or $1 4 disk. 

I rreworks would do1 As I have a 
limited budge i Please phone on 071 
790 7499 ri0-6pm). 

WANTED SBC Master or BBC model 
B Computer tor school child Good 
price pate Any condition considered, 
wiJ called, telephone 0332 830140 

AMSTRAD ALi 386 portable, 2 .leg, 
40 HD (full) VGA. 1 44 floppy, mint 
and boxed. MS-DOS 5. £1T. GEM 
3.02 original disks, £10. Epson 
Monochrome Graphics Card, £10 
Tel Woking (0483} 764857. 

PC OWNERS everywhere help! I'm 
desperate for contributors, column 
writers lor my PC Fanzine and will 
accept absolutely anything. All letters 
get lates; issue free. Write: Offshoot 
Publications, e St John Street, 
Cdtetord, Glostishjre. GL16 6AR. 

FOURTEEN megabytes, .superb PC 
shareware covering spreadsheet, 
programming, word orocessing. 
raphes, Datallers, games etc £16. 
heque/P.O. 1o Andy Kyriacou, 17 

Park hurst Road, London, N22 4JQ. 
(State disk size] or send SAE 
marked’megadiskr for program list. 

PORTFOLIO by Atari with parallel 
and serial rntgirtaces foi sale, only 
£150. with mams adaptor! Wanted, 
used HP Deskfet ink carts, Tel: 081 
3631578. Ask for Jeremy. Atari 
Simms £25 o n o. 

COMPAQ portable 266, 640K RAM, 
20 meg hard disk, two 5.25inch disk 
drives, one parallel and one serial 
ports. MSDOS 4.01. lots of software 
£55p. Pnone 0669 64356 Croydon. 

FQH SALE Olivetli PCS206 20Mb 
mono VGA. excellent condition. £700 
o.fi.d. Philips Pro 3 CM9609 colour 
VGA monitor, only 6 months Old, 
£230 O.n.o. Phone Andy 001 
3979613 home or 081 3913367 work. 

AMSTRAD 2086. 30 meg hard drivy 
3t.'2 floppy VGA mono monitor 3350 
Mo Phone Gordon 0256 780600. 

GENUINE IBM PC. 120K twin Si AT 
disk dirves, green screen, High Res 
monitor, ideal beginners computer 
£150. Tel 0422 370662 <Wes! 
Yorkshire). 

AMSTRAD PCW 8286 computer, 
vert good condition, complete with 
new desk. Loccscripl. Mini Office etc 
software, and printer. £195. 
Southampton 442354/677144. 

♦ 8-BIT 

SPECTRUM +3 and Speclrum 48K. 
manual^, speed controller, over 30 
games. Japes and disks, 12" colour 
TV/monilor, El SO the ion o.n.o. Phone 
Oxford. 553430, 

AMSTRAD CPC6120. colour 
monitor, disk drive, pus data tape 
recoder, joystick, manual and wide 
range oi software. £240 o.n.o. Wynn 
Rees, Winchester. 0962 712QQ4 
evenings. 

064. disk drive, printer. Jape deck, 
joystick and mouse, two word 
programmers, two graphics and 
spreadsheet plus more, aboul 00 
games for £295. Phone Nick or 0480 
73533. 

C64 CPC soft, hardware for sale, 
SAE to. Arthur Brympton Cottage. 
Brunswick Road1, Worthing. Sussex, 
BN 11 3NC|. 

FOR SALE CPC6T2B wilh joystick, 
muUrface 2. colour monitor, manual, 
books, magazines, tape lead, disk 
box. business package, datacorder 
£350+ worth of game: Worth l6uu 

only £350. Buyer collects. Ring 05i 
625 0994 between lOam and 7pm. 

GAMES tor the Sppccy from 50p 
each. Also you are erftared inlo a free 
prize draw, Write to 4 Albert Road- 
Grappenhall, Warrington, Cheshire. 
WA4 2PG For a price list, 

SAM COUPE 256K with internal disk 
drive, technical manual, assembler. 
ROM upgrade and external disk 
drive,''printer interface, includes all 
leads, Spectrum Emulator software 
and some Spectrum games. £120. 
Tel (0609) 776613 (North Yorks). 

AMSTRAD CPC6128 computer with 
colour monitor Panasonic KXP1001 
printer, second disk drive. WP, DTP 
art games, utilty software, plus lots 
more unable 1o mention. Worth over 
£1300- Soli £600 o.n.o. Phone 
Jonathan Hawkins, <02901 622105 
evenings. 

ARTIST II for the Speclrum +2, 
yours for a liver Printer cable for a 
Speclrum 3.v2A, only £5 Phone 
Peter on 031 441 7952- 

C64C COMPUTER C2N cassullt 
unit, joystick with many games, plus 
tew magazines. £95 P.v.no. Phone 
Dave (03321 559533 

FQiR SALE. 2X Microdrive and M 
Speech. Offers or will swap for Amiga 
hard ware.soli ware. Tel 051 924 
6326, 

FOR SALE, Commodore 64 
computer, dataselfe, taped originals, 
all leads and manuals £69 +p+p ptus 
Citizen 120D printer, ribbon, paper, 
leads, and manuals, only £S0 +p+p 
Phone now on 051 334 1488. ask tor 
Paul Hurry! 

AMSTRAD 464 and colour monitor, 
lots of software, 2 joysticks, 
modulator and manuals. £125 o no. 
Write to Rob. 4 James Streel 
Trowbridge. Wills, BA14 8NJ. 

COM-M64, tape drive. Comm monitor 
1701, Comm disk drive 1541 over 
£200. Books, disks, includes utilities, 
games, plus mouse and joystick. Mini 
Office II. Paint Program and Pools 
£250 or near offer, Bracknell 0344 
422307. 

Spectrum and bbc public domain 
and shareware software Sand 20p 
and stamp for a list to: Robert 
Frosdick, 1 Northolme Close. Grays, 
Essex, RM16 2NX, 

AMSTRAD 6120, colour monitor, 
tape recorder, disk and tape 
software, multirace. |oystick, dual 
covers original boxes, manuals 
books, magazines All very good 
Condition. 3220 Can deliver within 
uusorsable distance, lei 081 697 

0550 anytime. 

BSC H with DDFS double disk drive, 
Acorn date reorder, colour monitor, 
ROM-RAM expansion, View, 
Intersheet. Interchart. Wordwise. 
Wordaid. Dumpout 3.. Star Base 
Steuth, AMX. Step Press, fOyStscks 
plus more, £375. 0252 629329. Fleet 
Hants. 

FOR SALE: C04 plus 165 games, 
worth £200. Ideal for beginner. 
Demonstration available. Very good 
condition. £230 o.n.o. Tel: 071 254 
9339. Ask lor Jason 

AMSTRAD CPC0126. monitor, 
ROMS including Protext. Various PD, 
19 blank disks, games, leads, 
advanced art studio, around 50 
magazines, only £290. Phone (0245) 
320203. Also midi drum machine with 
memory and 100 drum patterns. Only 
£50, 

WANTED Atari user magazines, 
manuals, why. Reasonable prices 
paid. Write to D Copeland 31 St 
Marks Road, Wear ley, Doncaster 
DN1 2NR 

SAM COUPE + disk drive, mrdi 
sequencer, midi sequencer + games 
two Spectrums. 128K and 4SK +D 
and disk drive icysticks and 
magazines £450 Software plus 
Yamaha PSS60O midi keyboard £300 
the lot o.n.o. Phone Darnel on 0245 
325607 after 6pm 

A breakthrough in MULTIPLAYER entertainment 
Got a modem ■ Join instantly1 
Playing now, 

the award-winning aduft space fantasy FEDERATION H 
COMING SOON.. The original, the legendary, the classic MUD 
F root the USA Ihe n iird blown <y 3D combat flight simulator AIR WARRIOR. 
FREE Membership as a special introductory otter. 
LOG ON NOW TO FIND OUT MORE CALL 081-539 6763 
64£a Lea Bridge Hoad London E10 GAP 

Let this advertising^ 
space work for YOU!! 

For only £61 
Contact Charlie Nicholls 

|_ 0225 442244 ■ 
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SPECTRUM software for sale on 
lap*. Lots of titles to choose (ram. 
Prices from as little as 75p. So send 
SAE io 17 Thurnham Grove, Marlon, 
Middelsbo rough. Cleveland TTS7 
SPT. and hurry! 

SPECTRUM 4SK+ includes 
tapedeck, interface. joystick, (cads ol 
games, (all originals), leads manuals 
etc. Word processor included. Forced 
sale. £80 o.n.o. Ring (0904} 797213 
atier 6pm and ask for David 

LANGUAGE courses for Atari 3-0IT 
computer range. Five audio tapes 
and manual per course, Tape has 
digihal hack. ilnt condition. French., 
Spanish. German, only £12 per 
course. Tel 0452 300129, 

OFKC 1 4flK colour computer 
software^book, leads. £30. Amos 
printer for above plus paper. £30 or 
both. £50. Buyer collects. 
Maidenhead 0623 23656. 

ISSUE Four of the Fle-Run Fanzine is 
linished I? covers the Spectrum, 
BBC. CPC, C64, ZX 81 and 6 BIT 
Atari, A bargain al only 50p including 
p+p ip. Re-Run. 1 Northhalme Close, 
Grays. Esses, FI MM 6 2NX. 

CPC SOFT-HARDWARE for sale. 
SAE Arihur, Bympton Cottage, 
Brunswick Road, Worthing, Sussex 
BN 11 3NQ 

SUPER Famicom, brand new with 
Piloi Wings, Actraiser, Final Flighi, 
Augusta, 3D Goll, under guarantee 
and bpxed only £270 o.n.o me stereo 
sound, leads tor Hi-Fi. Phone Andy 
0564 772476. Can deliver. 

SEGA Megadrive, with five games 
and two compilers, £80 Price is so 
low because I need quick sale. 
Please call Rob on 061 909 3025 
alter 7pm, 

SBC B, issue 7, with two Trer Plinth, 
Opus double sided 40/60 track disk 
drive. Atari type joyslick with BBC B 
interface, many disk games with disk 
box, ail in excellent condition. £225 
(he lot, Phone (0843) 31306. 
evenings 

WANTED a copy of user manual tor 
Epson PXfl computer. Peter Dearie, 
16 Tivoli Crescent, Brighton, East 
Sussex, BN1 SIND. 

AMSTRAD GPC6126 green screen. 
TV modulator, AMX mouse. Serial 
Port. Stop Press. Art Studio. XPress. 
Tasword, Tasspetl, Bite. CPM plus 
Ibis more, good condition, All 
manuals, Tel 621 430 2220 evenings. 
(Birmingham) All for £260. 

SPECTRUM 48/128K music machine 
for sale. £30. Spectrum 12SKA-2/+3 
music wriler. £17 or sell both for £42. 
Telephone Barry on 0362 694976 
aher 6pm. 

COMMODORE 64 with joystick, 
cassette, games, die Only £50 o.n.o. 
Tel 021 3f3 9176. 

64k RAM expansion for CPC good 
condition, £30. Also Stop Press and 
mouse, very good condition, £45 and 
Kick Oft 2 + Sim City on disk tor CPC 
£9 each. Contact Simon on 0543 
424313, 

1541 II Commodore disk dove tor 
C64, £90. Still under warranty, printer. 
£35 with three ribbons, the C64 ilsell 
is £60. Also Oceanic C64 compatible 
disk drive, needs attention. G 
Proctor, 12 Jubilee Drive, Thombury, 
Avon, B312 2YG, 

48K ZX SPECTRUM wilh manuals, 
tape recorder, 2 joystick interfaces, 
currah speech and sound, uni! and 
about 200 games, including Silk 
Worm and Robo Cop. Ail lor £45, 
Phone Tim on 661 464 2104 

FUN SCHOOL 2 on disk for 
Spectrum +3. £3.50 +posE.. (03965i 
438 

WANTED SBC B user guide-manual 
mines gone missing, cash awaits or 
swap, telephone 0532 869425. ask 
for Michael weekends. For sale 
Wordup Gunshtp. Star Glider etc for 
Atari ST. make an offer, even swap 
For blank disks, original copies Only. 

SPECTRUM +3 Light Gun, joystick, 
£606 worth of software, magazines, 
datacorder, manuals etc. £250 o.n.o 
Also Yamaha PSS140 keyboard, 
sland and PSU. £30 o.n.o. Tel Leeds. 
(6532) 642908 anytime. 

SAVE OVER £500. I I I 

Commodore PC20 
VGA COLOUR, 20MB HARD DISK, 

1 YEAR ON-SITE SERVICE, FREE 

SOFTWARE £495.00 
ctSS^ 

Cerac Computer Supplies Ltd 

S3 Woodcote Road, WnlLngtoir, Surrey 
Tel: 081 647 5636 Fax: 081 773 4721 
Price exclude? VAT. 
Please add £25.00 + VAT carriage. 

PCS INTERNATIONAL PD 
THE NORTHWESTS BIGGEST PD LIBRARY 

33 CHAPEL GREEN ROAD HINDLtY WG4M WM2 3LL 
0942 E21S77 w 

SUPPLIERS OF AMOS AMICUS, FfSH. T8AG, SD-DlSKS VISA 
5NAG, AMIGOS AND PCS PD. AMIGA ONLY' 

PUBLIC DOMAIN GAMES ONLY 3SP 
PCG 1 Learn and Play (No! AMOSf 
PCG 3 Pipeline 
PCG 4 Breaker Construction Sat 
PCG 6 The Compute* Conflid 
PCG 7 Games Compilation 
PCG 9 Tennis 
FCG11 Castle of Doom 
PCG 12 Psuedo Cop 
PCG 14 Board Games 
PCG 16 Marble Slide 
PCG18 Blizzard 

UK Orders to be sam to; 
PCS INTERNATIONAL PD 

Freepost, WN5 157F, Hirdley. 
Wigan, Lancs, WN2 3BR 

PCG 20 Card Games 
PCG 22 Car 
PCG27 Monopoly (US Version) 
PCG32 Return to Earth 
PCG 34 Diplomacy 
PCG3B Buggy Commando 
PCG 39 The Next Gene ration 
PCG41 Cluedo. Slider, Lunar Landing 

etc fl) 
PCG43 Stone Age 
PCG44 Snakepit 

Overseas orders to be sent 
to the address at top 

AMIGA ONLY 

♦ CONSOLES 

PC ENGINE Scart. boxed as new 
with (our games., £120 Also warned 
PC Engine CD ROM games. Phone 
0762 312157 

WANTED cheap, Gameboy and Neo 
Geo carts. Ail in guod condrtion. but 
very cheap Neo Geo mpmeory card 
wanted, £5 paid, Neo Geo joystick 
wanted, £20 paid. Phone (Sieve) 
(0626) 72275. Maidenhead alte^ 
6pm. Weekdays anytime weekends. 
No tamers. 

NEO GEO (Scart) with Nam 1975 
arid Baseball and Second Controller. 
£450. Super Famioom (Scart) wilti F- 
Zero and Populous, £220. Seven 
others Famicon games al £25 each 
Everylhing boxed, as new. Phone 
0322 863656. Darren. 

SUPER FAMICOM with four games. 
Final Flighi, Mario World, Piloi Wings 
and F-Zero. Excellent condition. on8y 
iwo months old. £260 o.n.o. Ring 
0276 76156. Ask for Dermot. 

IMPORTED megadrive (PAL version. 
Scarf lead, also included) with 
Monaco GP and Mickey Mouse. 
Runs all cartridges. 7 months old. 
Excellent condition, only £110 plus 
p*p (£5). Phone Mark on (0395} 
515569 aher 6.30pm, 

THE ULTIMATE games machine. 
Neo Geo (Scart) + Majidan Lord + 
PSU. £346 O.n o Ring Kev on 6464 
726353. 

ARCOM COMPUTER SERVICES 
IBM PC ~ NINTENDO * S If G A - ATARI - AMIGA 

GAMES AVAILABLE FOR ALL MACHINES 
IN ALL FORMATS AT GOQI3 PRICES 

JOYSTICKS DISKS S O V V D CARDS 
FOR MORE DETAILS: ARCOM COMPUTER SERVICES 

Alice House, 10 High Street, Ash we I!, Herts. SG7 tNL 
OR CA3.I. 046274 2 024_PRICES INC LI l>E DELIVERY £ V'A'T 

C64 disk drive, dataselte. joysticks, 
expert cartridge and over eighty' 
games. Everything boxed. £220 
o.n.o. Ring Richard. (6742) 557641 
fShetMd). 

SPECTRUM *2 wi!h MGT + D disk 
drive and printer interlace, plus 1 
meg disk drive takes 31'2M disks. 
Snapshot button to transfer seconds, 
plus lots ol software. £150. Phone 
081 560 6162 evenings 

SPECTRUM +3 owners! User 
(nendiy disk menu system for sale, 
Send cheque, cash or P.o for £5 to: 
Andrew Wade, 20 Fremantle Houle, 
Dove Slreet. Kingsdown. Bristol. BS2 
8LG, Also enclose an SAE please. 

BBC 514" disk drives, single, lull 
heigh) 40T-DS and dual halt heighl, 
both un-cased, hence £20/£4Q g.n.d 
(Cases cost £12 new). Phone 0925 
756816 after 6pm. 

THE ACORN EJecetron user group, 
for details, send an SAE to E U.G, 
134 Great Knightleys. Basildon, 
Essex, SSI 5 5HQ. 

SAM COUPE computer, 100's of 
games, joystick, books. As new, still 
boxed. £80. Tel (0202) 874633 after 
6pm, Ask for Roger. 

COMMODORE 64, disk drive, data 
cassette, 2 iGysticks reset switch, 
many magazines and extras. Over 
£1 ODD worth of cassettes and disks. 
Excellent condition, bargain at £240 
o.n.o. Telephone (0903) 715504 (or 
further details. 

C64 genuine Gomrrvdore modem 
simply plugs into port-on screen 
instructions. Also a few disk games. 
bo*ed, Ulllmate, Star Fleet, Bards 
Tale III, Phantasie II, Gtiers, no 
reasonable cash refused! Phone 
Frank 0245 323079 evenings, 

WANTED Sega and megadrive 
games, English. Jap or USA. any 
lilies,taken il cheap, write Alex 
Craven, 11 Elizabeth Place. 
Sompting. West Sussex. BN 15 9UJ 
or phone 0903 767030 after 7pm. 

WANTED Gameboy in good 
condition, wi i pay £30. Write to Gary 
Milne, 2 Ardeer Place, Fraserburgh, 
Aberdeen. Scotland, AB43 5SW 

ATARI Lynx (boxed) under warranty 
with three games, Blue Lightening, 
Calilornia Games, K.lax, plus 
headphones. Also rechargeable 
batteries and rfecharg-er. total value 
Over £220, Bargain at only £135 
o.n.o. Phone Peter on (07331 
233314 i' 

m 

SUPER Famicom (Scarf) with Final 
Flight end Super Wlario World, 
excellent condition £226 Tei 051 
605 0410. Colin. 

♦ PRINTERS 

FOR SALE: C.l.TOH C3KJ Dot 
Matrix printer, LG, Serial good 
condition, works on PS's, A mug as 
etc. Cost £450 new. asking £130 
o.v.fi.o. Surplus to requirements, 
hence sale. Tel Terry on 071 790 
7499. 

WANTED user manual for Juki 1600 
Daisey Wheel printer to buy or loan 
For copying. Tel': 071 790 7499 and 
ask for Terry. 

OLIVETTI Super colour VGA 
monitor, £120. Star LC-tQ colour 
printer £115, bolh in mint condition, 
serious callers only. Buyers collect or 
pay postage Tel Leo. Crewe (027D) 
582501 after 5pm. 

I 



J WANTED FOR CASH V, 
We buy/sell P/X & repair IBM’s, 
Amiga, ST, etc.Working or not. 

DMR Electronics 
\ 0374 817889 or 881308 ^ 

CITIZEN 12DD + printer with dust 
cover and lead lor Amslrad 
CPC'CPC+. Amiga, Atari. ST. elc. 
Good condition. 18 months old. 
Bargain at only £J0, Te« 0772 39146 
after 7 or clock. (Preston area]. 

CANON PCW1156A NLQ (156 
columnJ 9PIN DMP with manual and 
ribbons, sell or exchange for 24P1N 
colour printer tor use with Amiga. 
Phone (04023) SI033 (Esses). 

♦ MODEMS 

WO DEM 24GQBPS v22BIS Dataflax 
Quadcom PC internal modem wilh 
com ms software. £70. 1.44 internal 
disk drive PC or Atari ST. £40. Phone 
Pete (0322) 662747. 

WANTED HST Or dual Standard 
modem, must be reasonably cheap 
or ring to negotiate. Swap For Amiga 
kit. Ring Mike on 0089 574070. Also 
4 * 1M X 9 Simms SONS (STE/PC). 
£30 per meg or £100 the lot. 

DATEL 33 9600 baud modem, new 
unused. £130. Also Adaptec 90OQA 
hard drive controller. £90- 0BC 
magazines 250+ issues of BAU, 
TMU and A&B. Any reasonable offer. 
Cap Peter (06041913761. 

♦ SOFTWARE 

PC AND ST games for sale, low 
prices, sand SAE for list 10 Raymond 
U, 52 Farndon Way, Oxton. 
Birkenhead, Wlrral, L43 2NP. AH 
games are originals. Also wanted ST 
penpals in to RPG.s. If noi write 
anyway. 

JAY-DEE'S PO. Amiga PD only 40p 
each. For catalogue disk and SAE lo 
Jay-Dee, 389 Scalby Road, Newby, 
Scarborough N. Yorkshire, YG12 
6TG Catalogue updale monthly PD 
also were new so we are very willing 
to swap 

AMIGA boxed Oirignals games 
sale/swap. Also 3D kit. Amos. Digita 
Acc, Wrath Demon, Slrider 2, 
Dragons Breath, Speed 2, TMNT 
ICFTD. Grbitus, over 200! For lists 
large SAE, t3 Bdurnville lane, 
Birmingham. B30 2JY, Tel (021) 459 
7576. 

COMMODORE 16/44 cassettes for 
sale. £l each. Send medium sized 
SAE for list 10: Russell Murdoch 21 
Cadvale Road. Longside, Glasgow, 
G42 9TA, 

BINARY ZONE PD 
- Mirrdnumbirigly Splendid C64 Disk PD! - 

We stock only the very best PD on disk for the CBM 64 
Including the very latest demo releases and all the classic 

titles as well as PD Games, Utilities, Music demos etc etc. 

Each demo disk Is full to capacity and costs only £1.501! 

Now you can find out what your '64 can really do by writing 
now for a full catalogue. (Please send a 1st class stamp!) 

You are also entitled to a FREE DISK with ygur first order! 

BINARY ZONE PD 
34 Portland Road, Qroitwich, Worcestershire* WR9 7QW. 

PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS ABOVE 

LINNET v2l v23 intelligent modem. 
Hayes Fully Automatic, 32 number 
memory, still under guarantee, also 
ST software if required. RRP £100. 
Soil For £100. John Shepard, 112 
Cartington TGE. Heaton, Newcastle 
Upon Tyne, NEC 5SJ. 

DESIGNER modem v2ivv23, KDS 
Serial Interface. K D.S. Comma 
software on ROM, including all leads, 
suit Amstrad CPC, £110. Gage ROM 
suit K.D.S. Interface, £25. Phone 
Clive on Nottingham, 0602 725108 
any evening. 

SM24QQ stand alone Amstrad 
modem for use with any 16 BIT 
computer Quad speed v21, v22. v23. 
And V22 BIS with auto answer and 
rurto dial. Hardly used, boxed as new. 
Comms software available. £110 
0276 76156. 

AMIGA games tor sale Lords Of 
Chaos. £15. Days Of Thunder, £10, 
Back To The Future. £10. Deluxe 
Paml two, £15, Contact Stephen 
Leonard. 56 Eldon Street, Glasgow 
G3 6NJ. 

PC SHAREWARE £1 disk +p+p over 
200Mb largest and best latest Top 
Anglo American titles. Best value. 
Send 2 first class stamps for easy 
menu driven catalogue disk. 37 
Devon Place, Newport, Gwent. NP9 
4NW. 0633 259847 

PC HACKERS pack 100’s of 
unprofects virus kit 
assembler.'dissqmblGr copier disk 
tools etc, only £15 (or TO lull 51 4“ 
disks plus £1 p+p. 37 Devon Piece, 
Newport, Gwent, MP9 4WW. Tel 0633 
259647. Not for Piracy. 

NEW PD compilation disks for Ihe 
Atari ST/E Send SAE for details or 
£2,50 for a disk slating disk number 
H.5), Cheques/P.O. lo: A. Bums, 61 
Coniston Road, Gunihorpe, 
Petersborough, PE4 6LJL. 

LOADS of Commodore 64 games for 
safe1 Last Ninja. Speed fial^, Skate 
Crazy. Rick Dangerous plus lots more. 
Send SAE for list to Robed Frosdick. 
G64 list. 1 Nortbolme Close, Grays, 
Essex. RMt6 2N5C Telephone 0375 
378004 

AMIGA PD to swap over 300 disks. 2 
meg slufl. also femate swappers 
welcome. Write to me with list to John. 
Fiat 45. 2 Silvenmare Road, Sheldon, 
Birmingham, B26 3XA. 

AMIGA owner will swap Beasl II, plus 
Solution or Night Breed for Back To 
The Future One or Three. Tolal Recall 
or Man United game, other titles 
considered. Phone Nicky on 10382) 
535517. 

AMX and Pacemaker 3 ROMS and 
sixteen disks 19 graphic disks) for 
quick sale, £60 for BBC mouse 
included. Mr. A Bell Sutton Way, 
South Shields Tyne And Wear NE34 
7QG. 091 4544661, 

AMIGA demos to swap absolutley 
free, just send a disk, demos or list 
and I'll reply with some disks, over 
300 demos to swap Send to Sluad 
Sankey, 67 Mapledene Road, 
Sheldon, Birmingham B26 3XE. 

MaiHT DISCOUNT PC SOFTWARE 
Our ever expanding database now includes over 600 

publications of UK sourced PC software aflat ridiculous prices 

To order your regular update of our price list or to receive an 
instant quotation call Wendy on our credit card hotline 

(0323) 440-555 

SHAREWARE for Windows, 
hundreds ot titles games, screen 
utilities, disk, file, memory util ties, 
icon editors etc. £l disks +p~p Send 
SAE for list. 37 Devon Brace 
Newport, Gwent. NF9 4NW. 0633 
259547. 

PC SHAREWARE £l d-isk +p*p over 
2Q0Mb largest and best Top Anglo 
American titles. Best value. Send 2 
first class stamps for easy menu 
driven catalogue disk. 37 Devon 
Place. Newport. Gwent. NP9 4NW. 
0633 259-047, 

BATTLE Scape, original wargaming 
program for Alan ST/E. Select units, 
use different terrain maps, 2 player 
game, £4 er SAE fardptails. R. 
Wright, 32 Valley Crescent, 
Wokingham, Berkshire. RG11 IMP. 

WANTED Beebug C' 2-Chip set with 
manuals etc. Suitable for Frasier, 
Students summer project! Phene 
Chris on (0793) 616320 evenings. 

FANTASTIC Atari ST public domain 
games f-5, £1.50, 6-9, £1.25, 10+. 
£l! For a list on a disk send £t or 
blank disk with SAE (O' Tahmur. 10 
Grasmere Avenue. London, SW19 
3DX. 

FOR SALE old software and 
magazines lor C64 from £1, Old Zaph 
64's CGI’s and you Commodores etc. 
Send SAE 1o_ Jason Nock, 12 High 
Haderr Crescent, Oadley Heath, 
West Midlands, B64 7PD. For lull list. 

SHAREWARE for Windows, 
hundreds of titles. Games, screen 
utilities, disk, file, memory utilities, 
icon editors, elc. £1 disk +p4p Bend 
SAE For lisf 37 Devon Place, 
Newport, Gwent. NP9 4NW, Tel 0633 

. 259647. 

AMIGA Teiepad telephone pad 
program, quick loading, easy lo use 
and includes 35 page spiral bound 
manual, only £4.95 including p*p. 
Send cheques payable lo P. Budd, 12 
Taylor Court, Worte, Weston Super 
Mare, Avon BS22 GLU- 

THE ULTIMATE PD exchange 
service, just send a disk with a demo 
list on and wilt send you ours 
absolutely tree, swaps PD only. Send 
to Stuart Sankey, 67 Mapiedene 
Road. Sheldon, Birmingham, B26 
3XE. 

AMIGA Player Manager (Anco) lor 
sale, only £8 . Tel 0260 276574 aFter 
7pm. Ask for Robert. 

AMIGA games. All originals, boxes + 
instructions, All £4 each. Mike Read 
Pop OuiJt, Voyager, Backlash, 
Batman The Gaped Crusader. 
Archipelagos. EXNON, Championship 
God. Xenpmorph, Blasteroids. STR 
YX. Commando, Sonic Boom, Skrnll. 
Phone 0777 848953. 

AMIGA games, all Originals, box's + 
instructions. All £1t each. Rainbow 
Islands* Gunship. Total Eclipse. 
Gdden Axe. Phone 0777 848953. 

AMFGA PD only £1.25 par disk, send 
£1 lor disk catalogue or SAE for 
printed list- Send Ho 9 Broadfield 
Square. Enfield, Middlesex, EN1 3FA. 

BATTLESCAPE an original 2-Player 
wargamming program for colour Atari 
ST/STE different Terrain maps. Select 
army units, includes map maker 
program. £4 or SAE delails. only from 
R Wight, 32 Valley Crescent, 
Wokingham,. Berkshire. RG11 INP. 

AMSGFT CF2 3” disks, new £15. for 
10. Phone 0489 578634. 

CONNECT Ihe ullrmate pools system. 
IBM compatible, yearly registration, 
£11.50 Accepted by all pools 
companies. You'll wonder how you 
manages without ii. Free COpydisk. 
send 22p stamp slakes iram £1.09. 
£50.68. El, F, Hallman. 306 Dallow 
Road Luton, Beds, L{J1 1TD. 

♦ OTHER 

SPECTRUM +3 128K integrated 
computer’disk system, new £120 
o.n.o. Epson LQ1500 wide carriage, 
letler quality printer, sheet feeder, 
tracior feeder, serial interlace scare 
ribbon. £195. D21 445 2685. 
lanswerphone). 

FOR SALE; Atari portfolio wi|h seriat, 
parallel interfaces. PC Link lead 
£1.50. Casio DG20 digital midi guitar 
with 20 sounds, drum machine, strap. 
£120. Phone (0239)711032. 

% 

SERVICE wanted, pie-lure digitising 
or scanning Reasonable rate, as 
many pictures to transfer to PC or ST. 
Contact Nick, 57 Dean Sheet, Derby, 
DE3 3PU. 
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MINICRAFT Mini Hobby Drill for 
Hobby, craft and D.I.Y. activities, i2v 
Transformer and accessories for 
drilling, grinding, cutting and 
engraving, onfy 1 month old and 
good working order. Boxed with 
instructions, Only £35 o.n.o. Tel 0245 
320089. 

TRINITRON superiine pilch 14’ 
colour monitor, only £30. Ask tor 
Derek on 0905 360174, 

YAMAHA VSS-3-0 ABIT sampling 
keyboard Record and process any 
sound and replay it over the 32 key 
keyboard. About 5 seconds of 
excellent quality sound' Maximum 
rale of 17KHz! Only £40! Earlobes (?) 
Tel: Matthew 0344 775192. 

TO SUPPLIERS and importers of 
l C's, Can anyone supply one 6350 
chip. I cannot find it catalogued in 
Great Britain . Tel 0232 S42&67. 

A420-1 learner curve wiih lOQMb 
SCSI h-d. Arm 3, 4Mb RAM. El20 
9060 multisync and deskjet 500. 
Ideal for DTP, £2200 o.n.o. Will split. 
Also have 40Mb h/d £170. Call Alex 
on 0923 SI 9256. after 3pm. 

SWAP Sharp IQ7200 electronic 
organiser (list price £150) with 50. 
Game card for Psion Organiser It, 
model L2 in good condition or sell for 
£120. Kent area or +p+p. Tel Nick 
(eves) on 0634 723659 

MAGAZINES for sale. Various titles, 
mainly Amiga relaied, approximately 
50 magazines Sorry no disks, cost 
me over £100. Accept £10 o.n.o, Can 
deliver in Reading area, Reading 
0734 591407, -alter 5pm. 

COMPUTER magazines: mostly 
excellent condition, massive 
collection of: Express around 100 
issues, TGM, Ace ■ near complete 
collection. Also BBCvelectron, 
consoles, many others Offers or 
swap Iqt computer,''console hardrsoft 
ware, possible cash adjusiment, Call 
061 578 5026. 2^11pm, 

SHARP 1.2 7200 64KB organiser 
with leather case and manual, 
excellent condion. £90- Telephone 
03005 247 evenings. 

LASER. helium neon (red). 2 milli¬ 
watt 240VAC, 2 mile range. Self 
contained including power supply 
unit Randomly polarised, philips 
tube £70 Phone Oily {0733) 214203, 
after 5pm and no you can't shoot 
things with ill Shame 

DESK TOP Publishing sel-up for only 
£250. Writs with SAE for sample print 
out set-up, container monitor printer 
and keyboard plus much s.'warg of all 
types or swap? 
P Cardall, 3 Moorend Avenue, 
Chelmsleywood. Birmingham. B37 
550, 

PSION organiser, model CM, with 
mains adaptor. Cos! over £106 new. 
Sell for only £40 {inc p+p) No o n o. 
this. Tel Nick, evenings on 063 472 
3650. 

R,G,B splitter wanted, will pay £30 
stand wiih light for digitizer camera, 
pay £40. Vido-chrome warded. pay 
£9. Wanted Kickstan for two ROMS, 
pay £6. Stave (0626) 72275 6pm+ 

8 INCH disks (yes eight!), excellent 
condition, used only once. 
Approximately 125 in total, if your 
lacking m rare old disk saze, you can 
have them all ior £25+ postage 
Phone Alan 10977) 5511018 (days). 

MacEqualizer 
Everything shipped by Federal Express_ 

Macintosh tlfx A/fOSHD, Keyboard ............£3695 
Macintosh Hfx S''2i OHO, Keyboard ..... £4195 
Macintosh III*4MDSHD. Keyboard, Apple 13H. Apple 6'£4-bil card”"""!Z”£4695 
Macintosh SE/30 4.'8QHO.....^. £1345 
Macintosh Classic 2/52HD......,E835 
Animas 24-bit hand held colour scanner with MacCheese.... ..£499 
CD-ROM drive with 3Gb s/ware on 5 CDs (alone worth £1,000+).„.£499 
tkegami/Sory Trinitnon 20" 24-bit display.....£1495 
Mirror 19" mono A3 display lor Classic and LC .....£750 
Microtek 600ZS scanner, 500DPI, 24-bit colour with Photoshop (£800+).£1205 
NEC LC-690XL Postscript laser, 8ppm and 4Mb (Apple-talk IBMi .£1495 
Picture Press 24-bit compression at 60mips with JPEG. ..£645 
Quick Image 24, 24-bit frame grabber in real time with Phoioshop     £599 
Sigma Dqubie-up board, expand HDs by 100% or more . £225 
Special - Mac Classic 2/52HD, Mirror 19' display, NEC LC‘8905(L Laser 
which normally atone retails at £2995.. . £2995 

Call 0236 32922 9 Id 6pm ' all prices exclusive 

l 

AMSTRAD CPC software on lape 
and disk and half price (from £2 to 
£10) For list send SAE to: 68 
Abbotsfteld Road. South Woodham 
Ferres, Essex, CM3 5SS or lor quick 
contact phone 0245 320039. 

WANTED Amiga 5QQ base pack + 
mouse eic. No software required, 1 
meg upgrade if possible, also no 
moflllor/TV. Write 68 Abbots Ieigh 
Hoad, South Woodham Ferrers, CMS 
5SS or phone on 0245 320089 will 
pay upto £150 

YAMAHA PSS-270 stereo keyboard, 
100 voices, 10 beats, demo + 13 
segment display £30. Also British 
Telecom answer machine ’Robin' 
hardly used + good condition E50. 
List. 63 Abbotsleigh Road,South 
Woodham Ferrers CM3 5SS. 

SWAP my boxed, as new, 6 month- 
old. vidi Amiga + vidi Chrome. For 
your digiview gold 4. Chris, 
Farnhorough (0252)373177 

40 ST magzaines, very good 
Coondition, +14 cover disks 
(Including mterphase), £20 o.n.o. 
+p+p Includes Zero, Ace, ST User. 
ST Action etc. Lots of other computer 
magames in good condilion, also 
Phone 0989 65618. 

VIRUS information wanted anyiing 
to do wish virus on all computers gifts 
or reward for best information on 
viruses Sent to me. Please help me 
to help local Charity. Paul, 3 Moorend 
Avenue, Chelmsleywood 
Birmingham, B37 5SD. 

WANTED otd comp user hardware. 
Any condition, small charge 
considered. Monitors, keyboards, 
printers, joysticks etc. I Darren 
Little wood, promise to answer any 
offers by return post. Send details 1o 
33 Clay Flatt Lane. Rossington, 
Doncaster, S. Yorks. DIM 11 OAZ' 

AMSOFT CF2 3" disks £15 lor ten 
Phone 0489 578634. 

Q.L with manual abacus, easel, quit, 
archive, will exchange for Spectrum 
+ 123 or sell for £65 + postage, 
Spectrum hardware, software utilities, 
microdrives, Alphaoom printer. £15 + 
postage. RAM music maker with 
instruction. £15 + postage Arnold 
0257 273464. 

BABY ai case lor main board! 3 x 
51/4, 8 slots. 200w PSU flrp top type 
41 x 35 x 16 CMS. £40. Phone 0489 
57863J, 

WANTED H.G.B, splitter must be 
Cheap Digi Droid Stand with lights to 
use with digr-view and video camera 
etc. Will not lake postal delivery, let 
down before. Seller must defiver 
pleasef Phone Steve 106281 72275 
6pm+. 

PSION LZ6L personal organiser with 
thesaurus, spell checker, 32K 
RAM pack datapak 64 K and mains 
adaptor, very good condition, sill I 
boxed, cost £300. Will sell tor £200 
o.n.o Tel 031 664 4660 attar 6pm 

FREE! Reader Ads Order Form 
ALL ADVERTS WILL BE PRINTED FOR TWO CONSECUTIVE WEEKS ONLY 
PLEASE TICK THE CATEGORY YOU WAMT TOUR AO TO QO IMl 

□ ST □ PC 

□ AMIGA J 8-BfT 

NAME_ __ 
ADDRESS ____ 

□ CONSOLES 

□ PRINTERS 

□ MONITORS 

_ TEL 

□ 
□ 
J 

modems 
SOFTWARE 

OTHER 

WRITE YOUR FREE AD HERE USING ONE BOX PER WORD IN BLOCK CAPITALS. 

Send your reader ads let 
SHOPPING EXPRESS READER ADS, 
30 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH SAX ZW 

Terms and renditions 
V Sorry, NO trade ads. Alt reader «H mutt be 
ix&rni private individuals 

■ We camurt vDueh fw the quality of good* and/or 

servient Ottered in this sotton. All ads are 
accepted in good faith, 

■ We reserve 1f» right 10 amend or refuse reader 
ads at our discretion „ 
■ Me pirated software may be sold through these 

■columns. Any read*# being offered nm-origmals 
Should contac t uj, 

■ we cannot guarantee that reader ads will appear 
m particular issues of Express. 
■ The fallowing declaration should he signed: 

My advertisement conforms to the terms above 
and is legal, decent, honest and truthful 

Signed 

I 
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UNLIMITED 
DDITIONS 

From doing your sums for you lo drawing pictures of your code, Mary 

Rranscombe goes in search of new programming tools 

You don't have to fie a programme 

to u$e a mathematical program 

like Derive 2, but you'll find it use¬ 

ful. Derive 2, for the PC, applies rules of 

algetxra, calculus, trignometry and matrix 

algebra to mathematical problems. You 

use standard maths operators and tunc- 

liens to enter formulae and the program 

works out calculations, from integration 

and differentiation to approximation. 

Derive will solve equations and 

inequalities tor you analytically or by 

approximation and it can add, multiply, 

invert or transpose matrices. In all, you 

{jet more lhan 290 mathematical1 func¬ 

tions and features for £130; talk to 

Blackwell's on 0665 240201 lor details 

AGING UP FOR WINDOWS 
Actor 3.1 is the latest release of an 

object-oriented development system lor 

Windows 3 where the code generated 

with Actor can be linked to Dynamic Link 

Libraries ol functions written in lan¬ 

guages like C and Pascal The systems 

lei you access up to t6Mb of memory 

and the memory swapping system uses 

a hard disk as virtual memory that lets 

- 
1 l.tt _ 
L V.V-— 

If 
_kUta_ 

MV final HHk 1 
ktur flatten 

an ** *3! 3 m 
-■***. EE 

i EE an mm tm 
* ft# Actor library mtkdas tode for all the 

whtdcwi y«r wonf. 

you run applications that are up lo 2Mb 

in size on a PC with 640K of RAM. The 

built-in classes in the Actor library 

include windows, dia ague boxes, graph¬ 

ics end functions lor printing and 

managing date. More informalion from 

Meow on 0625 66B334. 

RUSSIANS GO WITH THE FLOW 
Mot many people design their programs 

with flow chads these days, but they are 

very useful lor understanding how a pro¬ 

gram actually works, especially if you 

didn't write it yourself. 

R-Tech (Russian Technology of 

Programming) is a visual programming 

tool for C, C++ and Pascal on the PC- If 

you feed in existing source codes, it pro¬ 

duces annotated flow diagrams to show 

you wtial's going on. Alternatively, you 

can write your program as a flow Chart 

with code attached and R-Tech win gen¬ 

erate your source code from the chad. 

You also get a graphic debugger 

with break-pointing and animation facili¬ 

ties that puts you back to Ihe llow chad 

when anything goes wrong, highlighting 

the code where rt thinks the problem is. 

R-Tech works wilh Borland Turbo C++ 

Turbo C and Turbo Pascal compilers. 

Contact Tony Vrba & Associates on 

0953 611119. 

FUNCKEY AND FREE 
Compiled database programming lan¬ 

guages grve you iasler code and 

Mantucket’s Clipper compiler is very pop¬ 

ular. Life is now a littte easier lor Clipper 

programmers because Funckey 1.52. 

the developer's library for tbe Clipper 

compiler now works with version 5.01 as 

well as (he Summer '87 release. If you're 

a registered user, you can get a free 

upgrade from Q&5 on OS 1-994 4S42; if 

you haven't tried the library yet, you can 

get a free demo disk from them. 

FROM C64 TO Cl 28 
AND BACK AGAIN 

I'm using the Commodore 120 but I 

want my programs to run on the C64 If 

necessary. When I go into C64 mode to 

check the programs. I canT get hack to 

128 mode. Can you (elf me how to da 

this end could I write a program lo do it 

automatically? 

Jan Horrocte, Wimbledon 
Unfortunately not. When [he 126 

switches to C64 mode, Ihe 126 Memory 

Manager Unit |MMU) removes itself 

from memory - It normally lives at 

$ma-$FFM and £d5G0-4d$&£, 

Once the MMU is gone, you can t get 

back to 126 mode wilhout a hard reset. 

However, if you have an tt Kernel 

hard drive plugged into the 128'# 

expansion pod you can reset the mode 

tike ibis because if can bypass the way 

the machine would normally work and 

rest the system, to force it back lo Ct2fi 

mode. The command you want is oo 

m and you could include that in e 

program You need to swap into C$4 

mode, call up the prog-am you want, 

maybe write Ihe resulte or output Into a 

file to check over at your leisure and 

then go track into Cl28 mode. Thai sort 

of program is normally called a script 

THE CHEAPEST UNIX YET? 
The Mark Williams Company in ihe US 

produces a clone oF the UNIX operating 

system for the PC that sells for S99. 

Coherent 3.2 costs £99 m the UK From 

AET on 021-766 8333, For that Ihe lat¬ 

est version of the UNIX clone includes a 

full version of C, including utilities and an 

extensive library ar>d eg rep, a pattern 

search program lor C source code, 

There are two 'shells" that act as 

front ends, a Korn shell done and an 

improved Bourne shell. You also get the 

powerful troff text processor that sup¬ 

ports Postscript and Laser, et fonts. > 

GETTING UP TO SPEED WITH QBASIC *—*-> 
jvjSPtfv &»****■ 
•pJtoM*"*1** * 
i-,rn i*n£1 

QBASIC mhihs tree with MS-DOS 5, replacing the now 

venerable GW SASIC (H stands tor Gee Wtzz, In case 

ytHi'vfl always wondered). However much you know 

about programming, one ol these books shQufd'be what 

you're looking for to gal Ihe most from the language. 

MS-DOS QBasic i Kris Jamsa * Microsoft Pres* 

• 1-5561S-355-4 *25.95 

This Is a quick reference guide that contains every 

statement and Function In the language In alphabet!cal 

order, if you want to look up the parameters tor changing 

the screen colours or the list of error codes generated by 

DOS commands, Hite book will give you Jusl the 

information you want, with example code in mesl cases. 

If you can’t remember exactly which function you 

need, you can look up a simitar or related command and 

Ihe function you're looking tor wlf! probably be listed and 

crass-retereftded, tt you have an idea of what you need to 

know and you want It quickly, this is the book you want. 

MS-DOS QBasic Programmer's Reference • Robert 

Arnson. Christy Gemmeil and Harry Henderson # 

Microsoft Press *1-656515-347-3 C E22.95 

This to the lint official guide to QBASIC and It’s an 

impressive and weighty tome. Tha functions ol the 

language have been grouped logically rather than 

alphabetically, so that all Ihe printer control commands 

are to arts place, next to Ihe keyboard and joystick 

commands. 

Each chapter starts wilh a tutorial thal's full of 

examples and explanations, followed by a reference 

section containing the relevant commands, again with 

examples and a lot of useful code; the chapter on 

graphics has programs tor drawing different bar charts. 

You wouldn't need to know a great deaf about 

programming to use Ihls book and it covers just e bout 

everything you need lo know about QBasic to do some 

serious programming. 

Running MS-DOS QBASIC • Michael Halverson & David 

Rygmyr« Microsoft Press *1-55615-340-6 • El 9.95 

This book is ideal for someone who's never done any 

programming before. Clear and simple explanations and 

useful examples are followed by questions and 

programming exercises, All the answers and programs 

are in ihe back of the bock, so you won’l get frustrated 

wondering what an answer realty was. 

The last tutorial in Ihe book covbfs debugging your 

programs, going through a sample program step by step 

and pointing oul Ihe mistakes |ha| it's so easy lo make. 

This is an easy to fallow Introduction lo programming 

lhal covers the language thoroughly. 

_ 
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COMPUTER REPAIRS 
AMD UPGRADES 

COMMODORE • ATARI • AMSTRAD • SINCLAIR • IBM 

• Commodore registered, Amstrad authorised 

• Fixed prices on many machines. 

• Most computers should be repaired 24hrs from booking in 

• Over 3500 square foot engineering complex at your disposal 

• First class technical advice available from over 20 technicians/engineers 
. rrtA £ A A DC hu (UJ additional prvmitiM if disk drive IIWlC or keyboard ate nai repairable Amiga 500....£44.95—► ltti4 rtqui„ <**£££t 

Atari 520 STFM .., £ 15.00—► &*#*»** A*pi™ 9™** WrM?C4S Mf 

Commodore 64........,.£29.00 
Spectrum 48K..„.,„.  ..£21.00 
Spectrum +2,..,,...£29,00 
Spectrum +3,„.....   ..£35,00 
Spectrum 12SK.....,..,£24,00 
Amstrad 464.,.,.,.....,.,.£32.00 
Amstrad 6128.    ,£36.00 
IBM/Clone.. P.O.A. 
n+h e JU^Hirieie PDA 1 W.T.S. ta serve the ngh! to ref use machines which are in Dur opinion beyond economic 
urn or iviucri i nes .-.fepflJr. Hand|iRg criarge may t* appi,cabie) 

TEL: 0582 491949 (4 lines) 
W.T.S. ELECTRONICS LTD, Chaul End Lane, Luton, Beds., LU4 8EZ. 

PREMIUM SERVICE 
To utilise our premium service simply send or hand deliver your 

machine to our workshop address below, enclosing a fault 
description and daytime telephone number plus payment, and 
we wilt do the rest Please add £5,00 if you require 24hr to your 

door courier or else contract parcel post will be used, 

Your computer is I 
the only teacher | 
which YOU CONTROL! 

Whatever your age, whatever your subject 
- let your computer help you learn. 

Subjects include ... 

French* German, Spanish, Italian, English 
History, Geography, Science, General Knowledge, 

Football First Aid, Sport, England. Scotland. 
Natural History, Junior Spelling and Arithmetic 

Available for most popular — 
home & business computers 

Kosmos are specialist producers of Educational 
Software designed to help you enjoy learning from your 

computer. Our programs even allow you to add your 
own lesson material.__ 

Write or telephone for a FREE 20-page BROCHURE 
of our Educational & Leisure software 

Ptaasa stale yout computer type__ 

Kosrqos Sottwaia Ltd, FREEPOST (no stamp needed) 
DUNSTABLE, Beds. LU56BR 

AMIGA, ATARI & PC SOFTWARE 

The Tipyter 
Thia HORSE RACING software was used to select the 100/1 NORTONS 

COIN imisidtfr in last years GOLD CUP. Data For this program requires the 
RACING POST, An INTERNATIONAL version lh available Tor AMIGA &. 

ATARI computers using the DAILY MIRROR lor data on UK races, 

The Punter 
Let your computer WIN THE FOOLS for you with our latest software. We have 
used the sams suttih that the TIPSTER proves can beat tha odds to give you a 

better chance with on, any pools coupon, The AUSTRALIAN version is included 
an the disk which also contains the LATEST ENGLISH leagues. 

The Dogs 
Using data from either the DAILY MIRROR or RACING IH>ST, you can 

rate races over HURDLES and the FLAT. Very easy to use, this program will 
rate 5 races in under 1/2 an hour. 

League manager 
This NEW RELEASE from SIDMOUTH SOFTWARE enables you to look 

after up to 16 teams in up to 5 leagues in ANY aport including GOLF, 
FOOTBALL, DARTS. HOCKEY, POOL, and many many more. 

SVCE HEADER 
SPECIAL 
OFFER £24.95 

inc V AT 
Pofttage & 
Packing 

*** SATURDAY SERVICE *** 
PHONE 03955 77884 any SATURDAY between 9 and 12 and ask for the 

LUCKY 15 Horses. If you win, send lft% of the winnings to SIDMOUTH. 

Sidmouth Software _ , 
9 Church Street, Sidmouth . mu 15.00 Fur n 
Devon EX 10 8LY DEMO DISK 

Telephone: 0395 577884 
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out there with a complete listing of bulletin boards 

EXPRESS IS NOW ON-LINE!!!! 
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SPOTLIGHT ON 
THE OWL SERVICE 

ILLETIN BOAI 
Leeds based bulletin board The Owl 

Service has recovered Irom a boll of 

l^hlning wh ich fried its modern. 

For the time being The Owl Service 

is now back c n-lme with a limiled service 

on 0532 522490 between ft pm and 4am 

which proves that some clouds have 

more (ban a silver lining. 

Sysop and comens journalist Mai 

Arnold said: "There you are. Lei that be i 

lesson nol to shelter under a modem 

during a thunderstorm " 
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EXPRESS DISCLAIMER 
Inclusion in this listing does not mean 

(bat Express endorses or recommends 

any individual library. 
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AMIGA FAVOURITES 
Amiga games are a bit rhicfc on the 

ground this week and so hare's, a run¬ 

down of itie best of the bunch. 

Pactnan J?7 is. believe il or not. an 

Amiga version of the ancient Namco all 

time classic Pacman. It features the 

antics of a voracious yeHow beach ball 

who's only ambition in Me is to eat 

rakjuretl dots. 

Hits particular incarnation of 

Pacman tries hard lo improve on the 

theme by adding lots at different mazes 

and bonuses. The game comes courtesy 

of Byteback PD and is in itself, a very 

enjoyable romp. It takes the mam idea 

and turns it around a little, giving Ihe 

player a fair bil ol variety. 

The ghosts you have to avoid are 

iairly dever and as a result, the game is 

rather difficult. The graphics aren't up to 

much, but they're more than adequate 

lor (his kind ot game. Sound is decent,, 

with warblmg and cutesy sound eWects. 

• PdfKMItl &T -M Amiga vtrsian of the 

owewrit Nqitho fiojflV. 

THE PD COLUMN 
i 

This week Frank O’Crnmor tries out the best Amiga games in the Public Domain; 

reviews some games for arcado-philes and delves into the 8-bit emulator market 

You can'l rea ly go wrong wilh Ihe 

basic idea of Patman and so it comes 

ott as hemg a polished and playable little 

game and easily one of the better 

Pacman clones on the PD scene. 

ARCADIAN PLEASURES 
Arcade butts might prefer to get hold of a 

disk From Start This disk contains some 

truly hnlhani tittle games for the Amiga., 

including a neato Mssr/e Command 

clone, a spitfy Qix done and a radically 

superb Galaxians clone. 

Starting wth the Galatians game, 

simply beoause it has the most awful 

name. It's called Gtrl Actions (gel the 

pun?) and lakes the theme ol swooping, 

divng space critters ta new heights. 

Well, aclualty it doesn't, -t simply copies 

the original game exactly. No bad thing, 

Gafaxiars is a bil of a laugh and one of 

the best shoot- 'em-ups of all time, 

Another superior shDot-'em-up is 

Missile Command. This game when 

released m ihe arcades, introduced the 

* Missile Command -a superior shotf-'am-ap 

whltS lattaAittd the MdHtafc tmd e fmtkfvi 

rendition of the original ortatfe gaim. 

novelty ot [he track-ball. The objecl of 

the game is lo bfast incoming missives 

out of The sky. You follow the trails the 

missiles leave using the cursor, Firing 

causes a biggish explosion, which will 

hopefully takes out the missile you were 

aiming for. 

The point ol this is to delencl three 

Ginas ai the bottom of The screen If all 

three are struck by incoming enemy fire, 

then the game is lost. It's a. fairly faiihiui 

copy and one tans of Ihe original 

machine should seek out immediately. 

Also on the disk is a neat On clone. 

Ofx ts a theme currently recurring in 

Oceans conversion ol Tatto's Volf tec. 

The PD version is called Salty 2, Good 

name for a game which is entirely identi¬ 

cal to Baity 1, 

Still, that isn't a problem, Baity 2 is 

absolutely superb. It takes a bnII am 

idea, uses it well and hey presto a mar¬ 

vellous game worthy of anyone's 

attention. The idea rs lo fill a screen with 

colour, to do so, you have lo box in 

areas with the trail your craft leaves 

behind. When you make a box. il tills 

with colour and you can move on to 

another area. 

Trying tb prevent your heroic antics 

are an assortment ot meddlesome bad¬ 

dies.. Don't worry about them too much, 

as frankly ttieyr'e a bit daft. You have to 

reach different target percentages, 

depending on what screen you happen 

to be on. SO per cenl is about the- aver¬ 

age target required and it isn't as easy tc 

get as it sounds. 

AMIGANUTS UNITED 
169 PALE VALIEV ROAD, HOLLY BROOK, SOUTHAMPTON, $01 6QX. 

Tet enquiries: 0703 785680, Mai! Order only. 

DISTRIBUTORS OF THE FANTASTIC AMIGA CODERS CLUB DISKS 

EUROPEAN DISTRIBUTOR FOR THE WORLD FAMOUS T. BAG DISKS FROM MERLIN SOFTWARE 

1036: Amibase Professional It {v.L2L The new additions to this database make it a 
must have. It includes a nice picture addition facility. (1Mb).„......£3,50 
Bug-Bash: Kill the bugs, clean up the trash in the garden. A great kids game.£3.00 
877: 1 Across 2 Down. A fully fledged crossword program. [Data disk Mo: 1 is supplied free!), 
for only £5.00, Data disks 2, 3 and 4 are now ready at £2.00 each. 
1038: Super Amidash. Do you remember that good old Commodore 64 game Boulderdash? 
Wei! here is your chance to have that fun again 1Mb  .,**♦*,    .£3.00 
1068: MOD Processor vl.92. make picture and/or music progs, adjust pic height/width. 
This version will load the new 8 channel octamed music and is excellent!.£3,50 
1075: Intuimenu, The easiest way to run all your programs. By Nicholas Lewis...£3.00 
1077: Clear, A very good, {but mind-bogglingly hard), game from PH Software......,£3.00 
1083: Copper Writer/Screen Designer. By Frank Tout. (For programmers only)..£3.00 
1088: Weird in Edgways. This is a good puzzle game. By Chris Banks 1Mb...,,..£3.00 
1100: School Timetable Creator. (Print your timetable), By Keith Grant, 1Mb__£3,00 
1102: The Sprite Designer. A good way to draw/save sprites. By Frank Tout..—+..£3.G0 
1106: The Block Designer. Use with disk 1083/1139 design 16 x 16 pixel squares...£3.00 
1139: The Advanced Screen Designer, Similar to 1083 but far superior.........................£3.50 

NO MORE WAITING! SUBSCRIBE TO THE AMIGA CODERS CLUB NOW! 
If you would like to get hold of the Amiga Centers Club disks as soon as they are published, why not send 133.00 and ask 

to go on Uie A.C.C, mailing list now? We will send you each issue as soon as it is ready. (Applies to issue 14 onwards.) 
(If ordering from outside EEC countries, add an extra £6.00 for years postage) 

PLEASE NOTE THAT ISSUES RELEASED PRIOR TO ACC 14 MUST BE PURCHASED SEPARATELY 

MASTER VIRUS KILLER V2.2 IS HERE! 
It now recognises another 27 of the little 
buggers, including the virulent SHA! This 

excellent program is only £5,00 

COMING VERY SOON,..The full two disk 
version of Mike Simpson's A-Gene! No need to 

send your order to Australia anymore!.,. 
Watch this space 

•« LOOK** 
THE FANTASTIC (1Mb) EIGHT OR FOUR 
CHANNEL MIDI COMPATIBLE OctaMED 
Vi 
Note that V3.11 of the pubflc domain 
four channels med is also included in this 
excellent program and you can switch 
from 8 to 4 channels at will. 

(£15,00 for non-European), The price 
includes return post and packing. 
Payment In pounds sterling only. If 
ordering from overseas, send a bankers 
order/Eurocheque etc, (Credit card: 
ortJers will not be accepted). 

hr to coding? - Want to leant ? The Amiga 

Coders Club is for you! ACC 1-4 is the first 

four compressed issues of an excellent series 

for coders, fvtv? if you are new to the Amiga. 

If you uwpif to team Assembly, using DevPac, 

for our own iTfiv 4CC special assembler 

diskf, this is the chib for you! ACC 1-4 

(compressed) L1.50. The Amiga Coders Club 

disks are packed with source, hints, rips, 

advice from many of the well known coders 

that are on the .4miga scene today. Issue 

numbers 5-14 are j-renv available, Please note, 

(excluding the compressed introductory’ disk 

(ACC 1 *4), and no. 12, the price for each 

issue of the ACC disks is only £3,00, ACC 12 

is our birthday issue, it is a 2 disk set, and 

therefore the price is £6.00. Amiga Coders 

Ciub Special! Here is a low priced assembler 

package for all you coders out there in 

Ami gala nd. (See the review in this months 
Amiga Formal) £5.00. 
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OUT ON THE PISTE 
Amig^nutg. has released a lovely little 

game called Oow.nMf Skier. It's, very 

reminiscent of the ancient Spectrum 

game, Horace Goes Skiing. This is no 

bad thing, the graphics have been tarted 

up and the sound has been given a shot 

in the arm iqq. 

The aim of the game is lo traverse a 

massive ski slope, avoiding trees and 

leaping obstacles. Rags appear al vari¬ 

ous intervals and tan be collected for 

bonus poinls, The action is intense and 

Ihe pace of the game is exhilarating. 

It tan be repetitive but is so much 

fun, you probably won't notice. II looks 

like the Amiga PD games scene is finally 

going places and will soon be giving 

budget games a run for their money. 

8-BIT EMULATION 
ST owners who miss the halcyon oays of 

the Atan XL series should fcet no longer. 

IF there’s any computer you fancy emu¬ 

lating on your ST, then you can with a 

tittle hunting around, get hold ol an emu 

tation padkage covering almost any 

eight-bit machine you care to mention- 

The XL emulator is particularly 

good. Entirely software based, you can 

boot up and run it almost immediately. 

The program emulates the 8 bit 6502 

processor and includes Ihe ancient and 

almost unworkable Atari BASIC. 

The program is extraordinarily pro¬ 

fessional, wiih an opiums screen that 

allows you lo select several different XL 

configurations. You can choose trom the 

32K. 64K and 128K machines, including 

the updated XE system 

The machines were quite sophisti¬ 

cated lor their time, with a then 

incredible 256 colour palette and rather 

groovy sound chip Unfortunately, the 

high price point and poor markelmg 

meant that they never really took ott. 

You can bool up your preferred sys¬ 

tem and proceed to enler old Atari 

listings or make up your own. It you want 

to run XL software, then Ihe included 

converter program could be the answer 

to your prayers. 

The convener burns 6-bii code into a 

term that the ST twrth this emulator 

installed) can understand. The difficulties 

of loading this software are con^erably 

reduced by the inclusion of a weird RAM 

* Downhill Skier 

is rmimtent of 

the anr/firf 

Spettium rpntirt, 

Herat# Goes 

Siting wM 

totted op jrapMfr 

and wund. 

intone admit 

fflaiflj (or an 

exhiiarat'mq 

.jatnt ham the 

growing Amigo 
PD item. 

disk option. Once you have the neces¬ 

sary cables and drives sot up, you can 

transfer the programs you need to use in 

one sifting. The computer then allocates 

RAM space as a kind of fake drive In 

this way. ihe emulator »s tooled inlo 

thinking that the machine is hooked up to 

an XL floppy drive and reads the RAM 

just like a disk 

The ST user will appreciate the dif- 

terence in speed between the two 

systems. The XL had a notoriously slew 

drive, with bigger titles faking as long as 

ten minutes to load from disk1 

Similar emulators are available, 

covering the BBC Micro, the Apple ii Ihe 

Commodore 64 and most importantly 

the ZXS1 The 64 emulator is probably 

the worst of Ihe lot The main problem is 

it’s very slow. The archaic BASIC and 

lack of leatures make using it an abso 

BUT WHERE DO I GET 
ALL THIS STUFF? 

Goedman PDL, 

16 Conrad Pose, Msir Hay Estate, 

Lenglen, Stoke-On-Trenl, 

Staffs, ST31SW 

Tel: .0782135650 

Start 
30 Halmeside. Sunderland, SRI 3<JE 

Byteback 

a Mumby Close, Newark, 

Motts, MG24TJE 

Tel: 0636 79097 

Amlganuts 

164 Data valley Road, Hefty brook, 

Southampton, SOI SOX, 

Tel: 0703 705080 

lots nightmare. It also seems unlikely 

that there is any practical way cf loading 

64 software into the emulator anyway. 

The Beeb emulator leatures superb 

BASIC and is easy to use. bul the ZXSi 

emulator is the one you have to have. A 

keyboard map is supplied in the software 

and just as well, finding commands takes 

a multi-dextrous octopus all day. never 

mind us mere mortals. AH of these oack 

ages can be picked up from Goodman 

HDL in Staffordshire. ■ 

AMIGANUTS UNITED - 
169 DALE VALLEY ROAD, HOLLYBROOK, SOUTHAMPTON, SOI 6QX* 

let enquiries: 0703 785600, Mail Order only 

Listed below are some newer additions to our public domain & shareware section 

1103: A very special 4 disk animation from the famous Tobias Richter. 5Mb.....,£6.00 

1104: Scum Haters. Fun game by Brazzle Atkins. 
(Received a good review),.....►,..4.-—...£2.00 

1105: Reincarnation of Sgt Pepper, A two disk music/pie extravaganza 1Mb.,.,£3.00 
1111: PCQ Pascal Front End, (Assembler). This is a must for PCQ fans...£2.00 

1112: NORTH C Front End Assembler by Steve Hawtin. 
(Additions by Mark Meany)...—■■■■*■•-.£2.00 

1119: AIR WAR. A shoot em up with a difference. Are you a good pilot7 ...........,£2,00 

1116: BATTLE PONG, A new variety of Pong. (Received a good 
review last week).......■.*..,*.*.£2.00 

1129: DOWNHILL SKIER. Remember good old Horace? 
(See Franks review above!)............,m........£2,00 

1137: VIRTUAL WORLDS. A 1Mb aninvdemo from the well known Thomas 

Landspurg......—..-■■■•....—£2,00 
1141: AMI-CHEQUE. Very good bank accounts program, 

(Note! Version 2 chip only)... ......£2.00 

Many new programs have arrived, but there is no space to list them all! 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE WORLD FAMOUS TAMPA BAY 
AMIGA GROUP DISK OF THE MONTH SERIES. 

If you would like to take out a years subscription for the T. Bag disks, (applies to issue 50 
onward), simply send £33.00 and we will send you each issue well in advance of them 
becoming available from any other supplier. (Note that issues 50 to 55 are ready now and will 
be sent upon joining). Issues released prior to T. Bag 5Q must he purchased separately @ 
£2.00 each. If ordering from a non FEC country, add extra £6.00 to cover the years postage. 

AMIGANUTS ARE PROUD TO 
ANNOUNCE THAT Wi ARE 

NOW THE EUROPEAN 

DISTRIBUTORS FOR MERLIN 

SOFTWARE PROGRAMS, 
WHICH INCLUDE THE WORLD 

FAMOUS TtBAG DISKS. 

I GAG DISK NUMBERS 1 TO 49 
ARE £2.00 EACH 

FROM ISSUE 50 THEY ARE 
£3.00 EACH 

Free disks + free (yogs + tree membership - over a 
!housand delated progs plus some games to play, 

on the main catalogue disk for only £1 00. Main 
catalogue disk sen! TREE’ with orders above 
£15,00- please remember to ask tor your free 

copy if you send un an order above £l 5.00 
as we tend to forget 

Prices quoted nclude return post and packing etc. 
Make cheques payable to; 

Amiganuts United 
Iheip us by statmg which magazine you 

saw this advert ini 

Also available is the brand new 1991 update 
number (out. Send for il now! £1 00 
lUpdate tour contains only this year's 

additions to the library) 

Please note that we are closed from 
20th (o Z6th August and no orders wH be 

dealt with duung these dates. 

Many customers keep asking us wity we wtW not 
accept credit cards, ifre sample answer 
is that we do cot like encouraging young 

people fo get into debt!1 

AMIGANUTS UNfTFO five years old and still 
going strong, .ask yourself why! 

^ -- 



Making the Difference Unto Tue 31 Dec 

Al the Science Museum, London. Info: 

071-938 8080. 

GeoCon '91 Sun 11 - Tue 13 August 

Info: 010 32 03 234 3180, 

Human Gene Mapping International 

Workshop Mon 19 - Thu 22 August 

Al pie New Connaught Rooms, London. 

Info: 071-269 3616. 

Computer Animation Competition and 

Exhibition Wed 21 - Wed 28 August 

At the Amiga Centre Scotland. Info; 031 

557 4242. 

PLASA Light & Sound Show 

Sun 8 - Wed 11 Sept 

At Olympia 2r London. Into: 071-370 

8174., 

Leeds Computer Extravaganza 
Fri 13- Sum 15 Sept 

At Pie New Exhibition Centre. Leeds 

University. Info: 0532 677 657. 

CPfM b MSDOS User's Group 
Sal 14 Sept 

The third annual sale of second-hand 

computers, peripherals and software, 

held at the Spring Lodge Community 

Cenire in Wit ham, Slands are available 

at £10 far private individuals, or £20 for 

companies, Inlo: 0376 517496. 

justness Computing '91 

Tue 17-Fri 20 Sept 

At the Earls Court Exhibition Cenire, 

London. Info: 071-486 1951. 

International Police Exhibition and 

Conference ‘91 Tue 17 - Thu 19 Sept 

At London’s Barbican Exhibition Centre. 

Info: 081-995 7700. 

The Works of Charles Babbage 

Thu 19 Sept 

Laciure at the King Edward VI College, 

Totnesat 14.15. Info: 0803863821, 

Effective Management oF Information 

Technology Security Conference 
Mon 7-Tue 8 Oct 

Forte Cfe$t Regenls Park Hotel, London. 

Info: 071-587 1117. 

Computers Count Tue 3 - Thu 10 Oct 

An exhibition at Tolnes Civic Hail. Info: 

0803 863821. 

Business Communications Awards 

Thu 19 October 

At the Savoy Hotel. Info: 0800 800 847. 

Charles Babbage's Impact on Modern 

Computing Wed 23 Oct 

Al the Science Museum, London at 

17.30, Info: 071-9388196, 

Image Processing L91 

Tue 29-Thu3t Oct 

At Birmingham NEC. Info: 081 -968 4466. 

System Builder Wed 36 - Thu 31 Oct 

At Sandown Exhibition Centre, Esher, 

Surrey. Info: 0822 614671. 

Computer Graphics '91 

Tue S - Thu 7 Nov 

At the Alexandra Place, London. Info: 

081-868 9933. 

Desktop Cad ‘91 Tue 5- Thu 7 Nov 

As above, 

Open Systems 91 Wed 6 - Fri B Nov 

Al the Olympia, London. Info; 0784 

472200. ■ 

mfvrnrmm?? 

The Insider 
Tour weekly, concise guide to the 

computer industry compiled by 

our man with his ear to the 

boardroom (and bedroom] door 

The Insider fa miffed this week. Since this 

column began various Famous Industry 

Figures have seemingly grouped together to 

form a support group to profs# Iftdf fragile 

f-gca against free sod open prase 

HI 
relationships which might well have been 

reaching breaking point That's the theory 
anyway Unhspp%forc*rtein managing 

director* of certain computer dealers 

(insultingly catted box shifters in (he 

speculation, SetMtytedas F1FAG {Famous ■■ trade) theory and practice donl always 

Industry Figures Against Gowpjvrtto 
members taking on toe rather masonic titles 

el FIFs. This cannot be allowed to continue, 

If we had any constitutional rights then The 

insider is sure that such an organisation 

would eoniraverw them. By the way, if you 

have any well researched information 

relating to FIFs you should send it tor The 

insider. The Event Horizon, New Computer 

Express. 3?. Monmouth St, Beth BAt 2BW. 

Anonymity is assured, as b a liver lor 

anything used. 

NOT SO BON SOIR 
Paris ts lovely in duly, Thera's romance in 

the air oral the chance to rebuild 

....._^-— 

reach a harmontoue dimax. Especially 

when the second half of the fraught 
relation ship - the wife - Is not in Pari* at 

all. Now remember business people, 

attention to detail is al If you say that 
ycx) are going to Paris stone, nuke sure 

that (he switchboard knows it is not to tefl 

callers fhaf your secretary Is wltii you! 

a mmK viacmY 
It comes to something when an Exfsvi* 

hack has to slS and listen to anolher of 

hrs colleagues being abused over the 

phone by A certain maker of drives who 

objected to a Shoot Itom the Lip column 

In Express' opening pages. Threatening 

to pull advertising is all well and good, 

and Mtoroatyle has every right to do so. 

ttowevEf, Iftis strong arm teeflo does 

have e nasty tendency to boomerang and 

forearm smash toe instigator in the face 

when the magazine in question (a sister 

magazine al Express) refuses to lake the 

advertising In the tint place. 

YOUSHAfTTGOTOTHS MSI 
Is there any truth to toe rumours that toe 

recent split between Atari and rx- 

marirettng manager Peter Steddon might 

have bad something to do with toe 
forthcoming Computer Entertainments 

Shaw? Mr Steddon Apparently felt that 

attendance would be a good ides. Tin 
Atari powers-toat tie thought otherwise, 

wen, its a relief to know that the 

resignation had absolutely nothing to do 

with a personality clash between Stsddon 

and Atari's Mr Gleadow, 

-friwiy. r 

A look back into the history of 

computing wito Express. II it 

happened we reported it first. 

ONE YEAR AGO 
• Something known as Eye-Gard was 

released lor Ihe PC. Not for users 

paranoid about cathode rays, but rather 

for those paranoid about others using 

their computer, toe device could detect 

toe presence of anyone entering the 

room. Once it had done so, an animated 

eye on toe PC screen opened and 
actively followed ihe Intruder's 

movements. Noises could also be 

added, juel to show them you really 

meant business. 

« With toe introduction of Ihe 386 and 

386SX chips in 1989, the price of 286- 

based PCs dropped dramatically, 

reaching the sutnEI.000'this time last 

year. Nowadays, because of the new 

486 machines, you can pick up a 386SX 

machine for about £1.000. 

fWG YEARS AGO 
« Following Ihe new Copyright law and 

doubts about the legality of software 

copying devices, H was alleged that 

one of Power Computing's programs 

had been ripped off and was being sold 

by Evesham Micros. The program in 

question was Blitz, a copying program. 

# Bad news tor Apple, with a San 

Franciscan judge refusing to accept 

ihat Microsoft and Hewlett Packard had 

ripped oft Apple's WIMP look and ted. 

The case continues to this day,., 

* Nintendo, trial lovably litigious 

company, fad them alt worried. It: was 

rumoured lhal Ihe firm was intent on 
buying up the rights to alt toe big 

arcade games, with the intention of 

releasing them on its own consoles and 
preventing toeir release on computer 

formats, supposedly to persuade 

people to buy Nintendo consoles. 

With arcade game producers 

Tengcn and Sega opposed to 

Nintendo’s plans, toe computer games 

market has yet to dry up, although the 

recent rise in toe popularity of consoles 

has hardly been good lor toe health ol 

the home computer industry. 



COMPUTER JOBS 

Due to further expansion of our Sheffield offices, a number of 

vacancies have now arisen. 

PRODUCER 
If you have the ability to manage a game from conception 

through to completion, then this vacancy could suit you. Ideally you 

will have an understanding of programming, a sound knowledge of 

game structure and the ability to communicate with individuals and 

teams of programmers. Salary and benefits will be commensurate to 

experience. A current full driving licence is essential. Help will be 

given should the successful applicant need to re-locate. 

PROGRAMMERS / ARTISTS 
Wc require creative programmers and artists to work on 6502, 

Z80, 68000 and 8086 platforms. The variety of work ranges from 

Gameboy through to CD based projects . A proven track record is 

helpful but not essential as all applicants will be judged on ability. 

Salary and benefits will be commensurate to experience. Help will 

be given should the successful applicants need to relocate. 

FREELANCE 
In addition to our internal programming teams we are always 

looking to take on any freelance projects from external teams who 

have a proven track record. Demos and story boards are always 

All enquiries will be treated in the strictest confidence. Contact 

James North-Hearn or Sean Kelly on 0742 753423 or write to Gremlin 

Graphics, Carver House, 2-4 Carver Street, Sheffield, SI 4FS. 



AMIGA/ATA0 pc OWNERS 

Suor‘amo<^ern 
’stockist 

Miracom modem 
Stockist 

COMPUTE ALONE! 
By adding a modem to your system you can... 

Access 1 00's of megabytes of games and software 

Swap tips and hints with other like-minded users 

Join in interactive games 

Dial into 100’s of bulletin boards (see list on page 42) 

JUST ADD A MODEM 
Many different models available 
for all computers 

Not sure which one to buy? 

CALL NOW for free technical 
advice, 

All modems are brand new, fully guaranteed and come 
with FREE interface cable and FREE technical support. 

Supply 
Solutions 081 >566 3639 



PC CRASH COURSE 

PC SURVIVi 
REVIEW 

KT 
PRODUCT: PC Crash Course and 

Survival Guide and PC 
Crash Course II 

COMPATIBILITY; IBM PC, XT, AT 
and PS/2 computers 

FROM: PC Productions Ltd 
CONTACT; 0453 755200 

Lei's /doe facts Most com cuter illiterate people 

would find a telephone directory more interesting 

reading than the mafority of PC manuals. But as 

mor# and more people find they are being forced to 

come into contact with the dreaded modern technology 

at work, it's very refreshing: to discover a pair of books 

that make teaming about how to use a PC not |ust easy, 

but almost... well, fun! 

The PC Crash Course and Survival Guido and PC 

Crash Course It by Peter Harrison are the perfect intro¬ 

duction to the PC for the comolate beginner. They also 

make useful reading for people who have been using 

PCs tor some time as they cover an incredibly wide 

range of topics - everything from what |he components 

of the system are called and how to slick m a. disk, to 

quite complex stuff such as. creating balch files - in an 

extremely clear, concise and, above alJ, interesting way. 

im AND THE ART Of PC MAINTENANCE 
One of the main pleasures of the bocks is the way in 

which they casualty demystify some apparently quite 

daunting concepts. Typical el this is a chapter in The 

PC Crash Course and Sirrviva/ Grate entitled, 'How to 

sound kke a techie even rf you aren’t one' wtirch effort¬ 

lessly explains about bits and bytes, Ihe set up 

program, formatting and how a computer stores infor¬ 

mation, before encouraging you to get out your 

screwdriver and take a peek inside the system unit" 

Peter Harrison is also keen to tel beginners into the 

secret that many computer bores actually do rtoi know 

much more about PCs than the average newcomer, He 

demonstrates than all the king words and computer ter¬ 

minology are just a seemingly incomprehensible and 

complex-looking, but very thin crust covering to some 

quite straightforward operations and lungtions 

It the thought of DOS prompts and 386 processors give you a 

headache, then PC Crash Course could be the remedy. Dave 

Colder investigates a possible cure for PC-phobics 

INITIATION TOR THE NOVICE 
The PC Crash Course and Survival Guide is for the 

complete novice and aims to teach "the teast you must 

know to buy arte use IBM PC, XT. AT and PS/2 comput¬ 

ers, plus ali compatibles", To a large extent it achieves 

this, though it is vague an some rather major points, 

s-uch as using a mouse (wtirch is actually covered in PC 

Crash Course If} and buying and running software. The 

first time It actually lets you know how to gel a program 

up arte running is in the appendices, which is rather 

odd. as that is what most newcomers will be most inter¬ 

ested in doing (so they can play a flight slm, or 

something else a bit more exciting toan renaming a file). 

One of the main pleasures 

of the books is the way 

in which they casually 

demystify some apparently 

quite daunting concepts 

However, as an introductory guide to finding your 

way around DOS The PC Crash Course and Survival 

Guide is faultless, and Ihe simple exercises at the end 

of each chapter are essential lor putting ihe knowledge 

Ieaml to practical use. The gute also comes with a free 

disk which demonstrates some PC programs bul Jails 

far short of the quality of the book (see panel below). 

PC Crash Course il takes up where the firsl left off, 

explaining further, more complex DOS functions, deal¬ 

ing with common problems such as memory expansion, 

keyboard malfunctions and viruses and going into more 

depth aboul peripherals and applications, 

Aside from some appalling cartoons, its mam laiiing 

is ttial it retreads a tet of ground already covered in the 

first book without adding much more d interest. 

WHAT'S AIL DISK, THEN? 
7?te PC Crash Course and Survival Guide comes 

with a disk which Es used in conjunction with a number 

ol exercises, Unfortunately, it's an extremely dull affair 

with programs that you'd feel cheated by if you had 

purchased them in the Public Domain arid falls far short 
of Hie high standards set in the books. 

The programs include an adventure game that 
looks like it was written for the ZX-B1, a series of 

pointless speed typing trials arid a bulletin board 

simulator that does little more than make a very bad 

attempt at sounding like a phone dialling. None of them 

seems to offer much in the way of educational value. 

Instead the disk s main value is as a testing ground 

lor trying out the file copying, creating and deleting 

exercises in the book. In fact, do yourself a lavour and 

try out the 'del A: * .t' exercise on ft, then use the 

resulting empty disk for making a back-up of something 
really good, like Lemmings, 

It s a bit ol shame and a real wasted opportunity, as 
anyone new to the PC might be very wary about the 

machine, and some really whizry programs on the disk 

might have made the whole learning process seem a lot 
less of a chore. 

0. 0 
u . ... 

* leorrwag abend PCs does rttrt have- to be a experience u 
the PC Crash Couth books pave. 

However, ihe chapter entitled 'Batch Files' is noth ng 

short of superb; by the end you could almost believe 

you were programming, when a short while ago you 

hadn t a clue where to plug your mouse in. 

NEVER JUDGE A BOOK IT ITS COVER 
Bolh books are very well designed and lard out, though 

its a shame tihey never quite live up to the promise of 

their exceliem! covers. They make good use of spol 

colour to highlight commands and screen displays, 

which makes the exercises especially easy to follow 

The diagrams are clear, but a few photographic ii usira- 

lions would have been useful, especially of chips and 

motherboards, which do not come across well as fine 

drawings. PC Crash Course II is chock full of really use¬ 

ful at-a-glance tables of everything from clock speeds to 

Ihe ASCII character set, 

The PC Crash Courses are highly recommended 

for anyone faced with a PC tor the first time. Whether 

used as a way of gelling ever technophobia, or as a first 

step into more serious computing, they are ideal, ■ 

ARE THEY WORTH READING? 

FOR 

Very clearly arte simpfy written but packed with 

information without being patronising 

Handy summaries at the end of chapters and 
glossaries of terms 

Good use of spol caloui to make command lines 

and things which you would see on screen show 
up very dearly 

Useful exercises which help develop the themes 
of each chapter 

AGAINST 

* Vre disk iuppTied with Tbe PC Ctnsh Caurs? end Survivol 

Guide ii o rtud let-down, framing some appolirngly awful 

programs. ffeif fa erase II Wpvf JwntrMij gwd on it. 

V 
* 

The disk supplied with The PC Crash Course and 
Survival Guide is very poor 

Both books would benefit from more photographs 

PC Crash Course il retreads too much of the 
ground covered In the first book 

COST 

The PC Crash Course and Survival Guide Cl 7.95 
PC Crash Course il £15.95 
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GAMESWEEK 
i 

Stuart 'Scorer' Campbell sticks up his points card and gives those games a 

real rating - from the atrocious unplayable to the amazingly adventurous 

STAR RATINGS 
= Gerry Sadmrttz 

= Denis Leary 
s Bruce Morton 

• * = Jimmy Tarbuck 
= Andrew "Dice' Clay 

A NEW SAM GAME! 
If they all :urnp@d up and down with joy 
at the same lima, there- probably still 
wouldn't be enough Sam Coupe owners 
to jolt the skin off a nee pudding, but 
those (here are will doubtless be ecstatic 
lo discover lhat Broderbund's wonderful 
Prince Of Persia is mere moments 
away from release on their machine, 

The almost-completed version seen 
looks extremely spitty and it might jus! 
breathe a tittle bit of lile into the Sam 
market, which is Currently dying Of) its 
feel due to software 

* Making 8 bits look Me 16, tt'i 

Sam PrftK* Of PariEa, 

starvation, It there's any justice at all in 
the worki, this game will sell enough to 
make some other software houses bring 
out the odd release or two. so if you're a 
Sam owner you know what to do. 

THREE-MINUTE HERO 
Following on trom the recant news at 
iheir egg-like hero Dizzy's huge success 
an (he B-biis(100,000 sales ot Treasure 
Island Dizzy on Spectrum atone), Code 
Masters has announced plans for a 16- 
bit Dizzy compilation. 

The five-game set will include 
rewrites of several ol the hard-boiled 
hero's 8-bit triumphs, along with a brand 
new Dli epic as yet awaiting a title. The 
pack should hil the streets in November 
at around £19.95, clearing 1h@ way far an 
attempt at the Christmas No 1 stot. 

'OH NO' 
Please, toll me it's not true. It can't be, 
can it? Tell me il was all just a horrible 
dream, that I'm going lo wake up any 
minute now and laugh it off. albeit in a 
slightly nervous and unsettled manner. I 
mean, surely Alternative Software hasn't 
really just acquired the licence to 
produce an Alio Mlo computer game, tor 
release on all major formats around 
September this year? It doesn't bear 
thinking about, does it? No, I'm sure it's 
ail just a malicious, rumour, put around by 
some mad scientist or someone like that. 
It must be. I hope... 

HERE IT COMES AGAIN 
There are releases. Then Itiera are re- 
releases. Then there are half-arsed 
attempts at squeezing more cash out of 
punters smart enough net to buy manky 
old rubbish the first time out, but not 
quite smart enough to resist a "bargain' 
at the second time of asking. You need 
10 find out which is which. Luckily, I'm 
lust the chap who can tell you... 
This, week: SHOOT-WUPS 

SUPER GRID RUNNER ■ Acton 16 

■ Amiga and ST * £7,9® 
This Jeff Minler game follows much the 
same path as all other Jeff Minter games 
- loads of speed, loads of zapping, toads 

at camels and loads of Pink Floyd logos 
Unsurprisingly enough, it’s a sequel to 
his 10-year-old S-tut Centipede-style 
blaster, and takes a very similar format, 
but rt's extremely slickly dane, with beau- 

O. 
O 0 

u 

full 
WEfH 

LAST 
WEfK nm FVHirSHEH luctirc 

1 1 Bubble Bobbie Hit Squad SP CO AM OT 

2 17 Untouchables Hit Squad SP CO AM 

3 5 Magic Land Dizzy Code Masters SP CO AM 

4 11 Qua tiro Coin Qps Code Masters SP CO AM 

5 NE .Renegade 3 Hil Squad SP CO AM 

6 3 Dragon Ninja Hil Squad SP CO AM 

f 8 Double Dragon Maslertronic SP CO AM OT 

a 7 Muftimixx 1 Golf Kixx SP CO AM 

9 t3 Paperboy Encore SP CO AM OT 

10 2 

1 1 «?□ 

! hZ. 1 D & H Games SP CO AM 

il - Alan ST AC = Cnrr- adcc Amiga PC = IBM PC Ur c^mpabtile SP 7 Swclruir 
CO ■ Cictimodai? 6-1 AM - Amabad OT - Dtitat 
Chan eump trt ny Gallup Eu*ope*fl uieure spiftwv pu&asJ**s Assoc. 

RBI TWO BASEBALL Domark * Amigo * £29*99 * * * * 

'Raid on', I hear you cry, 'RBI Two? What happened to 
RBI One. then?' Well, it was released yonks ago on the 
Nintendo, that's what (and bizarrely, RBI Three is coming 
soon on the Sega), but it wasn’t until the sequel was out _ 
that someone thought oi bringing ll lo the Amiga. 

It s a baseball game fse no surprises there) in the 
mould of the veteran classic Hardball, but smartened up 
a bit with the addition ol sampled speech, tons of 
background Into, an In-stadium scoreboard with dramatic 
animated displays for just about every oeuwente In the 
game, and lots of other nice presentation tweaks. Which 
would all be to no avail If live game was a duffer, but 
luckily it Isn’t. 

Mind you, It's not exactly a revolutionary success 
either. It uses much Ihe same sty le and control system as 
every baseball game before it, relying mere or less solely 
on timing to make the difference- between a strike and a 
home run, Fielding Is also, as usual, a complete pain in 
the bum, end you're likely lo spend quite a while 
watching the opposition clocking up the runs wh ile your 
players play 'catch' with each other until you get the 
hang of i|. Still, these gripes disappear with a bill of 
practice (fielding, in particular, becomes so second- 
naiure you wonder why all baseball games don't do d this 
way), and what you're left with Is a beautifully-presented,. 

•When you hit the ball 
the action swjfnfnfis f* 
ott overhead view, wtfcA 
scfotis around depending 
oo ihet hall's fbqhtpatk the 
ball advolly feeves o dust ‘ 
tf oi,1 fcJwirf il which moiccj it 
easier to spot. 

perfectly reasonable buy il 11 wasn't for the marginally 
silly price tag. E30 Is just too much lor an essentially 
Simple game like this (even it you do gel a 'tree' baseball 
cap In the package), and unless Pomark bring it down lo 
a more normal level, I ca n t say that this Is very good 
value for your money at all, 

* TfwV dojerted'h Jfing dimiter Is the hall, and It perform 
different animated shits depending on the shot played- Here 
aB year batters are ear anil the had trudges away depressed, 
about to bo batted off-screen by the words JAII Out'. 

il slightly unremarkable sports slm that would be a 

■ This If the vfew yoo'lf fee 
mar? of, file traditional , 
'bebind-tke-batter' shot. 
3Tu ins it screen in the top 
(duwf shows one of your 
batters stealing a head 
start before the next hit. 
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GAMESWEEK 
GAMERS’ GUIDE 

TURRICAN 3 Ram bow Arts * Amitrad + £9.99 toss, £14.99 disk- 

This ■game was released m the 16-bits guile- same time ago to 
considerable' critical acclaim, (hough there were several people who 
voiced complainls about its similarity to the first Tutrican (well, there 
was me, anyway). 

Now Rainbow Arts has finally finished cramming ail the T5DD*odd 
screens ol platform blasting action Into the Am&trsd, and the results 
are pretty stunning. 

The graphics would defy the belief of anyone who was around In 
the earlier days of the Amstrad, being packed with colour without any 
loss of detail or blockings; (indeed. Ihay're not that far short off the 16- 
hi( versions), and the sound Is solid and jarring Ihroughcut, but it’s the 
playability (hat really grabs. The vast levels are packed with things lo do, aliens lo 
massacre and secret bonuses to discover, and when you get deeper Into the game it 
suddenly changes into an ^Type-style shoot-'em-up, knocking out the old moan 
thal Turrfean was j ust too samey. 

Torrican 2 Is a game Thai seems more at home on Ihe fi-bil machine than 11 ever 
did on the Amiga and ST, and white it's probably nol fas some Amstrad veterans are 
claiming) the best CPC game ever, it's almost certainly the best shonVem-up Ihe 
ofd machine's likely to see. A magnificent technical achievement which is, for once, 
also a great game. 

I!? 
•Tumkcti 

diets with 

death 

under a 

waterM. 

WeK it's y 

dtmgerws 

if yaa'« 

meroi. 

tiful presentation and the kind of addic¬ 
tive blasting action thal went out of 
fashion years ago. Needless lo say. it’s 
excellent fun, and the kind of game that 
you'll never tire of loading up when you 
fancy a bit of a pixshslaughteflng ses¬ 
sion, * * * * 

RETYPE* The Hit Squad * All formate 
* £7.99 for 16-bits and £3.99 for B-bits 
The classic Irem coin-op was a conver¬ 
sion ftial many pundits said was 
completely impossible on the 0-bits. and 

asking a lot ot even the Amiga and ST. 
Activision proved them all wrong with a 
set ol conversions of variable quality, 
from the slightly simplified, but very 
playable ST version and the tess-simpli- 
ried-but-not-so-accurate Amiga one, lo 
the absolutely amazing Spectrum copy. 
The Specey was pushed beyond its, lim¬ 
its. with huge graphics bursting with 
non-clashing colours and a game which 
replicated the arcade original perfectly m 
almost every way . 

AH versions [with the possible 

Ol 
O 

ms LAST 
WttA WFFK 7TTUE PUHL15H£B ¥UM»«lE 

I 6 Full Contact Team 17 AG 
3 1 Pro Boxing Code Masters STAG 
3- 5 Lombard RAC Fatly Hit Squad STAG PC 
4 1 Xenon 2 Mirror Image ST AG PC 
5 RE R-Type Hit Squad STAG 
6 RE Defender of the cro wn Mirror Image ST AG PC 
7 3 Fantasy World Dizzy Code Masters ST AG 
8 NF Classic 4 Energize STAG 
9 3 Waterloo Mirror Image ST AG PC 
10 RE Wortd Class L&aderboard Kixx STAG PC 

ST = Al.ui i 5T AC ■ Cammcdora Amiga PC - IBM PC of QT * Othw 

* A fwsty big throbbing on* to Anvgcr R-Typt. 

exception of the C64) are well worth get¬ 
ting. but any Spectrum owner who 
doesn't have this game in bis software 
collection, doesn'i have a software col¬ 
lection. (Speccy version 

* * +) 

XENON If * Mirror Image * Amiga and ST 
■ £10.99 

Ah. The King's New Clothes. Clitics 
reached for new superlatives on seeing 
this eagerly-awaited follow-up to The 
game that launched the Bitmap Brothers 
on an unsuspecting work), but perhaps it 
may have served them all well tD look 
beyond the labufous music and the 
lovely graphics, where they'd have found 
a vertically-scrolling shool-'em-up of the 
most bog-standard nature imaginable. 

BEG, BORROW AND BURN 
HUNTER 

BEG 
Activision 

BORROW 
PROFUGHT ■ Hi Soft 
Coming from the people who brought 
you, urn, lots ol really great serious utility 
soil ware, you mighl expect this (fight sim 
lo be □ bit cm the serious side. And It is. 
So serious, in fact, that Ihere's NOTHING 
TO SHOOT IN IT AT ALL. If you fancy 3 

pure flying experience it's (he program 
for you, but game fans beware. 

BURN 
RENEGADE LEGION INTERCEPTOR 
* SSI'US Gold 

1 Blimey, that’s a big chopper, mismi fforryj 

Coming from Ihe people who brought you 
Beast Busters, you mighl expect fhis epic 
of 3D exploration and rabbit-shooting to 
be a bit average. Luckily though, it's 
utterly wonderful, and assuming that it's 
finally in the shops fit's been finished lor 
ages), you realty do went to be getting oul 
there and buying ii sharpish. 

fusty the most totmsimg pklirte in R,U. 

' % 'Sptit The Saddle' in ProfSgk 

I from Ihe people who brought you 
Eye Of The Behold#rr you might expect 
this wangame to be a bit tasty. Actually, it 
lastes like month-old milk in a heatwave. 
Loads of background derail and high-lech 
gubblns. but almost no game at all. 

HATSTAND 
CORNER 
Rainbird's epic of Arctic exploration 
and strategic manoeuvres Midwinter 
was a major hit in Britain and the US a 
year or so ego. but some people in the 
industry have expressed a degree of 
surprise that it wasn't more successful 
in Europe, where this kind of mind¬ 
stretching monster of chtaracier 
interaction and endless Iralpsing 
around usually goes down well. 

I can now reveal that Ihe main 
reason was that the word ‘Midwinter' 
sounds uncannily similar lo an obscure 
Bavarian slang word for a homosexual 
prostitute, and Rainbird deckled that in 
the interests of sensitivity ft would be 
better lo rename the game, 

Unfortunately, while Ihey tried lo 
think ol a new title, Ihe European 
public got fed up wailing and Ihe game 
eventually bombed disastrously. 

Waves of bog-standard aliens 
sloped down the bog-standard screen in 
bog-standard patterns, stopped only by 
the player's bog-standard ship, which 
could have any of a million impressive- 
looking extra weapons bolted on tn it in g 
bald attempt fo hide the complete lack of 
imaginative features in the bog standard 
gameplay. By all means blow 11 quid on 
Ibis if you want to impress your friends 
with your Amiga's processing power (the 
ST version doesn't have the glorious m- 
game music, and so half the game's 
appeal is lost immediately), bat you'd still 
gel more gameplay if you bought a copy 
of Vogu e and a Bomb The Bass 12-lndh 
wilh the money instead. i 

* Fttt bored with Xnnon If, jo her4 i 
a picture nf a good gum bitted/ 

PP HAMMER 
Ctemonwore 

Amiga, ST and C64 

To use these Amiga level codes 
you’Jt have lo enter your name as 
'HAMMER'. CalChy, aren't they? 

1 - BEVDESRR 
2 - UDICOfiAJ 
3 - JCBBAJW! 
4 - UAVBCHAI 
5 AWHATOBH 
6 TVDWVFTG 
7 - JTTWJDSG 
8- TSJVSCGF 
9- ARCUFBUF 
Id - THIWGWDC 
15-ICFJJJBB 
2C‘-SSVJECFV 

25-DFDQRTUB 
35-RVJBTFHH 
35 ■ CtdGWVE 
40 - RBHGJIGB 
45 - BRAEE8IV 
5D-JEFHRSDS 
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PC Crash Course and 

Survival Guide is a 

computer book with a 

difference, written for 

those who do not know 

anything about computers. 

It will help you learn about 

your computer step-by-step, 

Price £17.95 ind. free 

program diskette 

PC CRASH 
COURSE & 
SURVIVAL 
GUIDE 

PC Crash Course II is 

a second level beginners 

book that will help you 

turn the tables and take 

charge of your IBM PC or 

compatible computer. 

Price £15.95 

PC CRASH 
COURSE II 

PC PRODUCTIONS LIMITED 
Kendrick Hall, Kendrick Street, Stroud, Glos. GL5 1AA 1 
Tel: 0453 755200 Fax: 0453 755400 

Many more products available. Please call or write for a free catalogue. 



LASER PRINTING 

PERFECT? 
For serious desktop publishing output, a Postscript laser 

printer is now almost a necessity. Tim Howell puts the Epson 

EPL-7500 to the test see if it’s got what it takes 

H 

PRODUCT?Epson EPL-7500 Postscript 
laser printer 

COMPATIBILITY: Amiga, Atari ST, 
PC, Macintosh 

SUPPLIER; Epson 

Ordinary laser primers, while being more expen¬ 

sive than dot matrix models. make up for this by 

having excellent pnnt quality. However, for seri¬ 

ous desktop publishing, you really needs a laser printer 

thai is Postscript compatible. Postscript is a language 

which turns documents into a description of what Ihe 

final printed page should took like, which is then con¬ 

verted by Ihe printer for improved output. 

Epson's EPL-7500 is a Postscript compatible laser 

printer. As well as Postscript, the EPL-7500 is also 

capable of emulating the Hewlett Packard LaserJet II, 

which is very useful as not all applications output 

Postscript fifes. 

Epson claims the machine is capable oF printing 

Art-sized pages at a speed of six pages per minute 

(ppm) and we found nothing' to dispute this. Its maxi¬ 

mum resolution is 300 dots per inch (dpi), While these 

features are relatively common those days, the 

Postscnpt capability on its own is worth looking at. 

SETTING UP 
In comparison with many other laser printers The Epson 

■is physically unusual. It is longer m width than length, 

and its paper tray sticks oul at the front of the machine, 

instead of silting on top and being pad of the printer's 

natural footprint. 

The printer can be booked up by’either its serial, 

paralfel or Applelafk ports. The Amiga and ST, like most 

machines, use the parallel port to transfer data to tbe 

printer Apple Macintoshes would also be able to use 

(he built-in Appletalk interface. Two computers can be 

connected to the printer at once, so long as the 

Apptetafk and serial ports are nol used simultaneously. 

Several disks are supplied with the printer for the 

POSTSCRIPT SOFTWARE 
AMIGA 

Page-stream 2, % Professional Pago 2,0 

ATARI ST 

Pagestraem 2, f (out soon) Saxon Publisher ST 

Column on page i s for more delaite), Calamus. 

• fast Potlanpl kxrrpmlet ii physically krge cam- 

pmed wirt flrter printers, bvt does Us siit correspond wirt fthe 

avmber of features ft offers? 

PC and Macintosh, They oonlain drivers for applications 

software to use tbe printer's own characteristics. Amiga 

and ST owners who want to use the printer can use its 

Postscript and HP LaserJet II emulations. Most applica¬ 

tions software inefudes drivers for the HP Laserjet FI, 

whereas Postscript support rs mainly included wrth seri¬ 

ous word processing and desktop publishing packages. 

IN CONTROL 
A I'iquid-Crysfai display (LCD) shows The printer's set¬ 

tings. Arrow keys on (he printer's control panel switch 

between different cartons, such as the interface the 

printer is being controlled from, how fast it’s commurir- 

cating with the computer and by what method the paper 
is being fed. 

Once the controf pane! is fearnt, the printer's set¬ 

tings are easy to change. There are two different menu 

selections to work from, whch access other straightfor¬ 

ward sub-menus. The LCD screen is reformative and 

spells out problems when they anse. 

However, solving those problems is another matter. 

Whrle nothing drastically wrong happened during the 

review period, the problem section in Ihe manual isn't 

overly helpful at doing what it's there for, 

One potential problem for Postscript printers in 

general is thal they need a lot of memory to store and 

subsequently print page teformalign, This isn’t a prob¬ 

lem with the Epson as ri comes wrth 2Mb as standard 

which is about the minimum usable amount For desktop 

publish, ng. Postscript printers with less memory can stifl 

work, but il would take a lot longer for ihe pagefs} to be 
set up and printed. 

The imaging cartridge the Epson uses is supposed 

to last for 6-,000 pages, which, Epson estimates, 'is 

about six months. Replacement cartridges cost* £T1 19, ■ 
which is a fairly standard price, 

PUT OUT BY SOME OUTPUT 
Prim quahty in Laserjet mode was not loo impressive. 

6o!h text and graphics printed at the highesl resolution 

(300 dpi) did not come out loo well1 - the graphics 

looked jagged. Texl wasn't very well detined either, 

especially when taking into account haw long it took to 

process, il musl be said though, if you arc going to buy 

a Postscript laser printer Ihen Laserjet emulation would 

wify be a secondary consideration it's just nice to 
know it's there, 

However, in Postscript mode the output looked 

much better and printed considerably faster. This illus¬ 

trates the ability of bolh the page language and the 

printer. Postscript fifes are sent to the printer in bursts at 

data, the printer then processes il and prints it soon 

after. Even files at aver 32QK took just over iwo minutes 

to send, process and print. In companson to olher 

Postscript printers this is quite impressive. 

For text output, there are 35 standard Postscript 

fonts included, That is ihe standard number supported 

by Postscript printers. Olher fonts can be downloaded 

by PC applications, including WordPerfect and Microsoft 

Word, or can be defined by the user to be compatible, 

but the manual doesn’t go into this. 

PAGE BREAKING OFF 
Epson s EPL-7500 is a good printer tor Postscript print¬ 

ing. It is last and the pnnt quality is very good. In 

LaserJet made it's hat quite so good, but in a Postscript 

printer this feature would be useful to have, and proba¬ 

bly not essential. In terms of its price - £1,99$ - it costs 

a lot more tihan other nan-Postscript printers. This added 

cost can be explained by the Postscript fealure which 

has to be licensed from Adobe. However, in terms of 

output qualily this extra expense is worthwhile. > 

THE BOTTOM LINE 

FOH 

A Postscript compatibility 

A Lange amount of memery as standard 

A Fast in Postscript mode 

A Easy to use controf panel 

AGAINST 

V Large footprint 

T Slow in Laserjei mode 

T Paper feeding sometimes awkward 

PRICE: £1,999 
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Ring us now/ 0636-79097 we re programmed to help 

DELIVERY 
SERVICE 

and the keenest prices 

THE BEST OF the PUBLIC DOMAI 
DISK PRICES 

1 disk.Cl.25 
fo disks + tile box.£9.99 
additional disks.99p 

{2D = 2nd Drive required.! 
(Mb ■ 1 Megabyte required) 

GAMES 
lupero strategy 

ifised graphics* |2D-Mb-3 disks.! 
game 

Digitised gr ‘ ' " 
AG. 02 various; Qravewars, Jack land 
Paoman. Othello, Empire, Hanoi.. 
AG.03 Slar Trek (Agairon); Strategy game ■ 
Tobias Richter. {2D Mb-2 disks) 
AG.04 Monopoly: lull version Ol lbs Classic 
properly Crab ng game! 
AGQ5 Pacrnpn 07; Muty level version gl 
this addictive arcade ckass*c, 
AG 06 Various. Cosmoroids. Amoeba. 
Crazy Eights, Blackjack, Backgammon. 
Daleks, Yahtzao. Slono Age etc... 
AG.07 Board and Card games: Ciuetio, 
Qshalta. Klondike and Cnbbagu. 
AG. 09 Puzzle Maker: Jigsaw puzzles from 
IFF tiles. Plus Puzzle Pro. 
AG. 10 Space Invaders; Arcade Classic 
versioni Plus: Lander, Amoeba 
AG.ii Tennis excellent shareware sports 
simulation (Mb! 
AG.14 Flascheiber: Boulderdash style 
game. Almost Commercial quality! 
AG. 15 Paranoid game; Arkanoib style, 
nctudinn a screen designer 
AG,IS Castle of Doom Adventure game 
with, graphics - beginners level. 
AG. 17 ST Bash: Space Invaders style 
shool «n-up, aliens are Atan ST's. 
AG. 1 a Golden Fleece; Inloeom standard 
adventure. Plus: Tron: 2 Player Light cycle 
game. Tram; Railway desgner. Star Fleet, 
Kamikaze Chess etc... 
AG. 22 Return lo Earth; Elite style Space 
tradmg game, digitised sound 
AG.24 Drip. Arcade quality game with 
digitised sounds and smooth sprites’ Plus 
China Challenge, Frogger ale, 
AG.26 2erg; Ultima style Role Play. Plus: 
World; IntocQiTi type adventure Daleks. 
Callisto Puzz, Pgmtogn.., 
AG,27 Star Trek (USA); Strategy game 
Captain the Enterprise, {2D-Mb-2 disks) 
AG,20 Guattro; Tetris style. China 
Challenge Shanghai style puzzle game 
Plus: Brocket and Asteroids. 
AG.29 Chess; Superb Mull! Featured! 
Tiles Telriz Two Baltlesh ps etc... 
AG,30 Twintris; Superb Shape dropping 
game1 MUCH better than original!!1 
AG.31 Smpsons. vertical scrolling shoot- 
en up style game! iSEUCK) 
AG.32 Legotns: another Tetfis style game, 
amusing digitised sound affects 
AG.34 T>te Gams: AMOS games Creator 
var alior an the old 16 puzzle. 
AG.35 Cave Runner; Commercial quality 
BoukJerdo,sh style game! Excellent1 
AG.36 Wizzys Quest; Professional quality 
arcade puzzle game. 
AG.37 Rings of Zoo {Vat.1l Ultima slyla 
fantasy.'strategy game... 
AG.30 Star Trek - Arcade game; SELICK 
produced scrolling -Shoal-Em-Up. 
AG 39 Wacko in Wonderland; Platform 

ame with large Graphics! Cute! 
G,4G Metagalaclic Llamas. Classic 

Commodore 64 game by Jefl Minted 
AG.41 Wei Beaver. Version ot original 
lenms game with digitised sound (Mb) 

UTILITIES 
AU 01 Jazzbench; Workbench upgrade 
wirh many indispensable features! 
AU.02 UEdit Excellent file editor, a vast 
mprovement on Ed' 

AU.G3 QL Emulator; plus 2 data disks 
packed with files. Superb' {3 disksi 
AU.04 Amiga Spell; Spelling checker, 
COmpalib'u w hi mast Word Processors. 
AU.OB Various; Starchart: BOO stars $ 

alcuies. TXED: edilPFwora processor 
U-09 Midi Tools: Midi Keyboard; Five 

octave, mouse operated keyboard 
P rochange; change Midi channels etc 
AU 10 Graphic utilities. Fonlfixer. IFF 
Converter. Palette Converter... Bool 
utilities: Booiaxt, Bootup. Plus. Memehsek, 
Dish&aiv, Oragpack 
AU.11 Star-chari; Astronomy program giving 
positions and movements of all major 
constellatonsi 
AU, 13 Visicalc; Superb full featured 
Spreadsheet with manual on disk. 
AU.14 Vanous Amcat. cataloguing system, 
tcontype. change Icon type, Recoverable 
RAMdisk, Spell Checker. Black Book, DX 
Synlh voice library... 
AU.15 Dope Infrg maker; Create Demos 
w in this user friendly, package 
AU 17 D Copy; Excellent disk copier similar 
to X Copy, Good Nibble mode! 
AU.iS North C; Complete C Environment 
lor the Amiga! Amazing value! 
AU.19 SlD; Workbench replaCernanl wilh 
easy file handling improved DMouse 
window ccntrol and many more features 
Atj.20 K.O. The Virus: Virus detectors and 
killers! Indudes; Virus X 4,i 
AU 21 Avoiding GU; Lots of useful utilities 
otherwise only obtainable through CLk; 
FixDis*,, QutckCopy... 
AU.22 Text PtnS; Word Processor (v2.2ji 
Very professional program with many 
pommerpial quality Features! 
AIJ.23 Word Wnght; Word Processor Plus; 
Amiga Spell; Spell checker! 
AU 24 Spectrum Emulalor; Run some 
Spectrum games on your Amiga/ 
AU.26 Complete C Manual; packed with 
mlo on C programming, 11 chapters plus 70 
uxaculabie examples! (3 disks) 
AU.27 Amibase fv3.76>: Professional 
uality, multi-featured database program.,. 
' ecommended I 

CLIP ART 
AC.Q1 Deluxe Paint; lots ot quality pictures 
in low, medium A hgh res, 
AC ,02 Pages alter Art. Animals, Food, 
Computers. Fantasy, Holidays.. 
AC.04 IFF Alphabets; 30+ screens ot 
character gets and surfaces... 
AC. 05 Animals, Analpmy. Buildings, 
Christmas, Construction 
AC.06 Cartoons; Comic pictures of people, 
animals, tunny objects,. 
AC,07 Holidays, Home. Flags, Flowers, 
Miscellaneous... 
AC.OS Music, People, Places, School, 
Religion, Symbols. Weddings... 
AC.09 Signs: Tiles, Lagos, Headings, 
Athletics. Bowling, Boxing, Football, 
Cricket, Racing. Fishing, Horses . 
AC. 10 Teddy Bears; ideal for Present 
Labels, Greetings Cards etc.. Plus; 
Silhouettes: Ids of shadow pictures. 
AC.H Nighlclub. Vintage Cars, Bikes. 
Computers, Boats, Office, industrial 
AC. 12 Colour Occasions, Transport, Signs, 
Electrical Architecture. 

SOUNDTRACKER 
5 NO. 01 Sound!racker Four versions of 
Ihis favourite Muse creation program. 
SND.32 Soundtraeker 4 alternative version 
* mstrumenls disk. (Sdisksi 
SND.03 Sound Moriilor: 20 Demo scores *■ 
instructions in ihis superb sound package! 
Extra RAM and Drive U5#1(jl Plus; 
Instruments disk. 12 disks! 
SND.04 MED Music Editor; Soundtraeker 
style music creator! Easy lo use1! 
SND.05 Soundtraeker 6 Track; Superb’ 
Plug convener fur 4 track fries. 
STLOI to STl.Ofl Digital Soundtraeker 
samples! 8 disks packed with 100'$ of files/ 
(Buy one or all 0 for £7.99) 
ST$.01 Sampled sound effects to use 
instead Of instruments! 
STS.02 Longer samples, many from films. 
Star Wars, 2001, Raiders... 

EDUCATIONAL 
AE.di Blackboard Maths. Concentration 
Coiourpad. Cat A Mouse. Galaclic Worm 
Arvmalad Poirdarg. Shark. . (Age S+) 
AE 02 SpeUgunr, Wheel of Fortune. Tug o' 
Word, Flower Garden, Stepping Slones. Maths 
Test, Puppypix {Age 6+) 
AE.03 Fractals, Desktop Calculator, Function 
Ptotlar, Evolution (Ags 11+) 
AE.04 Gravity well Weatherman, Gravsifri, 
Aidoiil. , (Age 11+J 
AE.bS World data Bank; Cl A world map with 
political boundaries, view from anywhere, any 
height1 Plus: 3D Plot, Calendar Factory, 
Sherlock {.Age 11 +> 
AE.06 Talking Spelling Tutor, Speech Toy, 
German Language Test, Study File, Card 
System, Globe, tie merits, Geo time Tent 
Utilities (2 disks) (Age 11+) 
AE.O7 Educational graphics: Technical 
illustrations: Biology, Astronomy etc. Some 
animated leg pumping heart) I ndwdas viewing 
programs, ofr load into Deluxe Paint etc. i'Age 
9+) 

FONTS 

SLIDESHOWS 
AS 01 Boris Vallejo 1; Professional quality 
graphics in interlaced HAM! 
AS.OS Exodus, Real 0D show P very 
impressive Ray tracEd piclures 
A.S.06 Swimsuits: Graal pictures tram the U.S. 
Sports Illustrated mag. 
as 12 M.C, Esoher. Animated slideshow of 
Eschars paradoxical artwork. 
AS.20 Sideshow Construction; Pictures scroll 
up'down. tads in cut’ etc... 
A3.21 Fantasy; Stunning luN screen pictures 
and superb soundtrack1 
AS.22 Viz, Dipibsed pictures from the 
wonderful Viz magazine. 
AS.23 Agatron Slideshow 1 0: Ray Traced 
pictures Ol Star Trek ships including shots from 
T Richters, impending video 

HELP! 
AH.01 Adventure Game Solutions. More 
lhan 1D0 including; Dungeon Master, 
Future Wars, Ultima i lo 6, Sierra. Intooom, 
Bards Tale, Zak MacKrackan, Maniac 
Mansion, Rambird...Every Adventure 
players dream! (2 disks) 

AF.01 Cosmopolilan; Rangers, Peignaf, 
Avanl Guard. Aidous, Celtic elc... 
AF.02 Fancy; Hollywood. Park Avenua. 
Brgadwpy, Cgmelpt, Courier, Ham,,, 
AF.Q3 Publishers; Helvetica, Akashi, 
Andover, BookrTtan, Bpxie, Tn>es... 
AF.04 Various: Unusual. Videotonte. Large 
6 Small fonts Utilities. 

WORKBENCH 
AW,03Icons; MuSiC, Ram. Naughty, Jet 
Icons. Pius: UtilT-es, ColourbencTi" 
AW,04 Icon Development. Design icons 
wiih Deluxe Paint/ Examples nduded1 

DEMOS 
AD.C1 Walker 1; Dtgifised gnitnafion of Slar 
Wars Imperial Wgtker (Mb) 
AD.02 Walker 2: Digitised animation of 
Walker and helicopter (Mb;- 
AO.&4 Probe Sequence; Incoming video 
pictures from an interstellar pvoba landing 
on an alien planet! Amazmg! 
AD 13 Walking Gal: Amazing Revolving 
digitised animal on cl walking cat’ 
AD.16 Ghogt Fggl; AnimaUon of a pool 

ame with invisible players! 
D.10 Puggs in Space: Amus ng cartoon of 

alien creature exploring Earth! 
AD 21 Busy Bee. Amazing Sculpt 3D 
animation of a large fly mo Bee! (Mb} 
AD.22 Damocrealbrs. Create ynur own 
demo's wdh; Bootwriier, Bootmaker, 
Bo&lboy, Bool generator etc.. 
AD.23 Ship and Sphere: Ray Trace film ol 
space ship and glass sphere, |Mb) 
AD.24 INewTek Demo Reel 3; Incred ble 
prolessonal demo of NewTek product 
range features superb sampled sounds, 
d gifisod animations.. (Mb-2 disks) 
AD.25 The Run 3D film ol Lotus chase 
through trahic with police car! (Mb; 
AD.26 Stamp Collector; Animation of 
magnifying glass and naughty damps1 
AD.29 Predators Megatfemo; Brilliant 
demos including 2 games! (2 disks) 
AD.32 Vision Megademo IV; Superb 
Digitised music and sound effects! 
AD.36 Kelrens Megadema Vllt; 10 demos 
including. Kill the Beast (Shadow of the 
Beast meels Xenpn 2).,, {2 disks) 
AD.39 Agatron animations; 3D film ot USS 
Enterprise atlacking USS Relianl. 
AD 40 Luxor Teenager: Variation on the 
classic w>tn 2 anglepmse lamps! 
AD.41 RGB. Badgekiller competition 
winner! Produced with Director" I Mb) 
AD.42 Comic on a disk- whole graphic 
novel page by page, on screen! 
AD.44 Laurel and Hardy: Dig tised dips 
from varmus filmsl <£ disks) 
AD,45 Star Trek, Dry Dock demo: The 
highly praised Ray Trace masterpiece! 
AO.46 Sieaflhy Manaevre II; Cartoon style 
Staallh Fighter anunalian. 
AD.47 Walker Demo; The incredible 2 
Megabyte animation {2Mb ■ 2 disks) 
AD.46 Amy V Walker; Amy the Squirrel 
chases AT-.AT with Monk&y Wrench' (Mb) 
AD 49 Budbram Produclions; Quality 
animations including Movie/ (2 disks) 
AD.5b Budbrain Dema 2; Great sound, 
graal graphics, another classic! 
AD.01 Fightpnli demo; Animation of sea 
creatures miming in fime lo music! 
AD.52 Ropey# meets Beach Boys; Very 
aiTiusi ng singing combinahon... 
AD 53 Iraq demo; Mmi film involving 
Saddam Hussain and John Major! 
AD.54 Simpsons: Dgirised: Dp the 
B-arlman plus qreat Barf si deshow1 

To order any of the above disks simply 
quote the required disk numbers. 

For a complete list of our PD software 
ask. tor a FREE catalogue! 

TOP QUALITY DISKS - BY RETURN OF POST! 

BYTE BACK 
DEPT NOE, 6 MUMBY CLOSE, NEWARK, NOTTS, NG241JE 

ii 

Cheque, postal 
orders or credit 
card facilities 
are available 



MULTIMEDIA 
THECDTV CHALLENGE 

WONDER Keith Pomfret bought a 

crate of beer and invited the 

neighbours round to see 

how Commodore’s CDTV 

multimedia machine 

competes with satellite TV, 

NICAM and video 

PRODUCT: CDTV 

MACHINE: Interactive Multimedia 
Machine 

FROM: Commodore UK 
CONTACT: High Street consumer 

electronic retailers 
COST: £599 

Imagine e, machine that can held the enlire output of 

The Beatles end any other 40 famous groups, as 

MIDI files on one disk This machine can also teach 

your children to spell, count, add up and even talk. It 

car interact with you offering a world of options in which 

you make the decisions and it carries them out. 

You can be Sherlock Holmes, sniffing out the 

Hound ol the BasksrvilJes, remix your Favourite CD. play 

games, butld cities and look up any of over 25,000 

entries in an encyclopedia that gives you more than 

words. Choose a subject and as well as text there may 

be a picture or even a sample of sound 

THE NEXT GENERATION 
Th.*s is CDTV. It comes m a matt Mack box shaped I ke 

a video recorder and requires nothing more strenuous 

than the ability to push a button on a remole control to 

bring it to life A removable caddy at Ihe (rant hoKJs a 

CD which can be simple audio, CD with graphics or 

interactive multi media. When Commodore announced 

CDTV (Commodore Dynamic Television) it chose the 

mid-way multimedia path which utilises the bssl existing 

technology to give you an interactive environment. 

The CDTV has a CD-ROM dnve for mass storage 

of video, sound and graphics. For its and control it 

uses the tried and tested technology of the Amiga All 

this in a box shaped like and controll&tf in the same way 

as a video recorder is Commodore's pilch at the next 

generation of interactive learning and entertainment. 

If you switch cm a video, player or a TV set you are 

entertained but not necessarily stimulated into aciion. 

The point of a multimedia system like CDTV is lhat it is 

open-ended. At its simplest, it can be used to play an 

audio CD. In this mode, you don't even need to conned 

it lo a monitor although the clever graph# display on the 

monitor makes it easy for even the most techno-para- 

nord to persuade it to divulge Ihe secrets of their 
favourite disc. 

Instead of watching a production 

for pure entertainment, 

you are able to 'get in' 

and make decisions 

One step up from audio CD is CD with graphics 

(CO + G). This has been widely publicised but nol much 

has been seen. The occasional video track welded on 

to an audio CD has bean its limit until CDTV. Now we 

are seeing a wide range of discs planned from framing 

packages, where a voice-over is illustrated on screen, 

to Karaoke discs, where the words are displayed in time 
with Ihe music. 

GET INTERACTIVE 
The area in which CDTV shines mosl is as an interac¬ 

tive machine. Instead at watch ng a production for pure 

entertainment, you are able to 'get in' and make deci¬ 

sions, A CDTV disc has Upward of 600Mb □( storage 

space and because a CD is digitally catalogued, this 

information can be accessed at any point within sec¬ 

onds Unlike normal entertainment such as a video, 

there's no need to run a title from end to end and mak¬ 

ing a choice from an on-screen prompt can access 

anywhere on the disc, 

A simple application would be a disc with a pro¬ 

gram of learning on it, As well as utilising the computing 

power of CDTV, ii could contain a vasl array of choices 

on the 600Mb disc. More compl cated titles could have 

anything from an audio visual encyclopedia, to a com¬ 

plete interactive virtual worfd. 

Any machine imparting entertainment information 

and data can only be as strong as the titles that are 

available on it. Whereas on a computer we say soft¬ 

ware. in multimedia Ihe buzzword is titfe. CDTV has 

hardware from the Amiga so, there rs bound to be a 

confusion over whether it is running a title' or ‘software'. 

HOME TRIAL 
We took the CDTV home, made room For il in among 

the NICAM boxes, satellite decoders and video 

recorders. We fed its output to a huge 25-inch TV moni¬ 

tor and a stereo amplifier and speakers. 

The Amiga heritage of the CDTV means lhat ft can 

be connected to jusl about anything. Video ports enable 

connection to a standard television, a composite moni¬ 
tor or an RGB monitor. 

Usmg CDTV with a regular TV takes the sound to 

ihe TV via the modulated signal but to take advantage 

of the sound options available, a stereo amplifier and 
speakers are necessary. 

A pair of stereo phono outputs take Ihe audio sig¬ 

nals from CDTV and a headphone socket on the front of 

the cabinet gives private listening via any headphones 

with a standard 1/4 inch stereo phone jack, 

Mosl users buying a CDTV as an extension to their 

TV and video won't need to use any more of the con¬ 

nectors than ihose that give basic video and audio, but 

people wanting to dig deeper and utilise the computer 

hardware within CDTV will be grateful of ports for key¬ 

boards, peripherals, floppy disks, modems, printers and 

an internal expansion designed lo take a genlock. 

The computer side of CDTV is completed with a 

slot for memory expansion lo complement Ihe 1 Mb of 

on-board RAM. This could be used for RAM or rqm 

cards from 64K to 512K 
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MULTIMEDIA 
THE CDTV CHALLENGE 

WHAT THI PEOPLE SAY 
We set trie CDTV up as pan of the normal living room 

entertain men| system to get the reaction of tfie. neigh¬ 

bours. John, 4S, whose hobbies ate video and cowboyi 

and is currently unemployed, was impressed. He settled 

back on the settee and casually cast his eye over the 

CDTV remote control. 

' "Ju&t like the video.’1 he said. The encyclopedia 

impressed him and he- soon came to grips with the idea 

of music and pictures to complement the words. A 

snatch ot classical music in the entry for a composer 

brought a gleam of recognition: That's an advert an (he 

TV," he said. 

VVe dragged John away from the CDTV for long 

enough to let his sons Sieve and Mike get to grip® with 

Lemmings and a couple of Ihe interactive adventure 

games. Canlrol of a game can be passed from player to 

player with the infra-red remote Control Although not a 

vary aerodynamic projectile Ihe remote control was 

accurate and light enough to throw across the lounge 

MORE THAN A FANCY TELEVISION 
It took a long while to persuade the hoys to go home 

and when they did finally go after ‘just one more game1, 

there was no respite. We invited in school teacher Andy 

to evaluate the educational aspects ot the machine, 

He'd seen it advertised in the Sunday papers but 

admitted to contusion: The ads get over the fad that 

it's good and state-ol-the-art t>ul they don't actually ®ay 

what it is," he mused. A couple of hours working 

through the educational titles confirmed that it would be 

welcome at St Bede's RC primary school. The only 

problem I'd have justifying it. is the fact that it's difficult 

enough gaffing cash for a computer never mind a fancy 

television," he said. 

We plugged in a disk dove, added a keyboard bor¬ 

rowed from an Amiga B20QQ and he went away 

thoughtfully composing a letter to the headmaster, 

KARAOKE PARTY 
Musician Paul Dobie thought that the CDTV's MIDI 

ports were a good idea. 'The thing that's matte the Atari 

ST popular amongsl the muzos is the MIDI. This 

machine blows Atari's ottering into a corner, it'll take 

some work to make the sequencers as good as those 

available on the other machines, but the huge CD drive 

more than makes up tor it," he said. 

He pointed to the slot for a memory card kFrom the 

10,000 songs you could have as MlOf files on a CD, 

you could load say a 40 minute set into that. As you 

arrived at a gig. you could decide on what's appropriate 

for Ihe aodtence and build a sei on site.' 

We pointed to (he Karaoke discs and w# were in 

business, Paul plays a hotel gig on a Saturday night 

and between his sets normally puts on a tape. The 

CDTV, a couple of Karaoke discs and a professional 

sound system had the 200 plus audience singing along. 

The CDTV plugged into the hotel's TV network and if 

only there'd been a tew more Karaoke discs... 

The more astute COTV guinea pigs guessed lhat 

there was a computer somewhere under the matt black 

cover and When shown its Amga capabilities, no-one 

was surprised. The overall impression was lhat CDTV is 

a good idea, fun to use, easy to set up and start and 

was an ideal complement to a TV and video sel-up. Its 

simple user interface and remote control meant that it 

was comfortable to use from any where in the room, 

There are a couple of dozen strong titles, a dozen 

or so questionable ones and a whole multitude of Amiga 

software that will run on it. If the developers stick with it, 

CDTV will be an enormous success. The only other 

possible home multimedia machine in the Irame is Ihe 

Philips CD-I, the launch of which is a year away, and 

Ihe anticipated price will be twice that of a CDTV. ■ 

I 

IS IT A BIRD? IS IT A PLANE? NO, IT'S CDTV 
m I 

) ■ , 

TITLES 
Before you even look at titles designed for CDTV. there 

is a vast array of enisling CDs that will run on the CDTV. 

Any conventional audio CD or CD with video will run. 

The titles that are CDTV specific tell Into two 

groups, There are those based on existing Amiga 

software, and those designed fcr the interactive 

multimedia environment. 

Here are some of the fi rat CDTV titles to arrive: 
# 

• The Hutchinson Encyclopedia 

With the disc in the CDTV, a 

three minute guided tour takes 

you through the features of (he 

encyclopedia. IL is based on the 

Hutchinson single volume 

encyclopedia and offers 

pictures, maps, sound, music, 

help, and Information. The option ol sound and video 

with the description gives an encyclopedia wilh the 

ability to create a complete descriptive archive. 

Commodore is quite rightly proud ol Hutchinson and 

cites it as a true example of interactive learning, 

i A Burt/or Barney is i n 

interactive story fra young 

chi Idren. The computer graphics 

combine wilh a story told by 

former Doelor Who, Tom Baker 

and enables the child to loin in a 

decision-making process. 

The slory culminates in the 

making of Iced currant huns and there's even a recipe 

lor making them, 

A Burt far Barney to an educational title for children 

aged three to six. 

• The bloodstained cover of 

Psycho Killer promises a 

bloodbath of gory entertainment 

which It fails to deliver. The idea 

is that you wander through a 

virtual world of video 

snapshots, collecting clues and 

evidence to bring ihe villain to 

• CD Remix (DJ in a box). This is an interesting 

editing title that lets you edit, cut and paste snatches 

and snip pels from audio CDs to prodi*ce your own 

mixes. The instructions take you through the features of 

the CD Remix, showing you how to cut, edit and remix 

your CD, If you're lucky (?) enough to own a copy of 

Madonna's Immaoutete CoHactkn, there’s a demo which 

shows you the power of interactive mixing, 

• IVomen In Morion is a late 

19th study of the female form by 

Eadweard Muybridge, fi Is a 

collection of earfy photographic 

animations of scantily clad and 

naked ladies going through the 

motions of such mundane 

tasks as walking, climbing and 

throwing water all over each other. It is cast as Art and 

leisure entertainment for adults but is more ol a curiosity 

I hah a vision of Victorian erotica 

• Other interactive lilies available 

include Wrath ot the Damon, 

bodged as entertainment. Hound 

of the Basketvitles which casts 

you in the rote ol detecii vb. 

Sherlock Holmes and 
| 

Lemmings, the infuriating 

cutesy puzzle game that has 

taken all of the major computer 

formats by Storm this year. 

• The CDTV ca n also read 

and play CD + G discs with 

graphics as wall as sound. 

While looking CDTV over, we 

ran a couple of Karaoke discs 

on it and were impressed 

enough to lake it along lo a gig 

on a Saturday night. 

Hcrtchirrawisand Lemmings come In the 

box wilh CDTV. All of the other titles are available 

through companies, distributing CDTV. 

Titles vary In price from around EH to upwards ol 

£50 for some of the heavyweight serious titles. 

VII it r* 

book. 

The quality of the images and (he somewhat quirky 

interface mike it an Infuriating task. This is a pity 

because, this is the sort of puzzle solving that could 

make much belter use ol CDTV's feature® 

With more attention to quality and detail, this 

interactive adventuring could become a cull on CDTV. 

• Sim City need* no 

Introduction as It ta already 

available as software on most 

home computers- It gains 

playability from the vest amount 

of data that can be stored on a 

CD and the infra-red remote 

control makes it simple to play 

from Ihe armchair. 

• The Fred Fish Collection on CD-ROM Is more of a 

computer bulf s Christinas present than a true 

multimedia title. It is a collection ol the first 400 Or So 

Fish disks lor the Amiga. These represent a huge 

collection Of Public Domain software running to 

hundreds of megabytes but they are first and foremost 

computer titles. A lot of them need a QWERTY keyboard 

lo run and although it's useful to have so many 

programs in one tidy package, someone buying CDTV as 

S consumer electronics product will he baffled1 at a 

product needing the Amiga Workbench to run properly. 

ACCESSORIES 
The accessories 

due for CDTV area 

keyboard, infra¬ 

red mouse (called 

hamster because 

there's no tall), 

joysticks, tracker 

halls, disk drives 

and other 

add-ons yet 

tube 

announced. 

COMPETITION 
At present CDTV is Ihe only player in Che field. Philip® is 

standing In the wings with the CM system which has a 

more comprehensive specification than CDTV, but it is a 

year away and more expensive. 

Commodore plans a CD-ROM drive for the Amiga 

which may In itself prove lo be a competitor for CDTV, 

CD-ROM will surely help the development of titles, 

but could curb sales of the CDTV machines. 
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NEW! CARTOON 
HARDWARE: 
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• 512K AMIGA £329 99 
• TV MODULATOR FREE 
• MOUSE CONTROLLER FREE 
PLUS! - FREE FROM SILICA 
• ARCADE ACTION PACK £22978 
• PHOTON PAINT 2.0 . £89.95 

TOTAL RRP; £649.72 
YOU SAVE: £320.72 

SILICA PRICE: £329 
PUIS! WTff HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION 

SILICA PRICE - INCLUDES VAT + FREE DELIVERY 

FROM SILICA 
WITH EVERY 

The ftew Arcade Action Garne-s Pack is THE 
software compendium for Amiga owners, featuring 
ten lop titles- with a variety of different iype5 of 
games for you to enjoy. Each tide is packaged in 
Hs own plastic case, with a colour sleeve and furl 
instructions. The Arcade Action Pack is FREE' 
when you buy your Amiga 5DO from Silica. 

WORTH £219.78 

WCUEjai M GAMES MCX 

free f PHOTON PAINT 2.0 
* graphics package 

Every Amiga 500 from Siirea Systems comas with a FREE 
hctnn Rami 2.0 [RRP £69.9-5). one of the most advanced 

ad packages available for Ihe Amiga. Wilh it, you will he 
atfe to harness the extraordinary graphics power of (he 
Amiga and produce inspirational ^__ 
pictures in .minutes. With 4096 
colours, your pictures will reach life 
like appearance. These can be 
animafetf in reaRime using a vast 
range of graphical effects, including 
blending, colours and dithering, 
stencils, shadowing, worth 

contour mapping and f QQ QC 
surface mapping. 4 0 UiUtf 

FflEM* holiday rncc» HOTEL ACCOMMDDATIOM 

Every Amiga from Silica comes with a FREE 72 page, lull 
colour brochure with accommodation vouchers These 
vouchers entitle 2 people to stay up to 16 nights in one 
hotel (or any number of hotels to a total of 16 niqhts) with 
accommodation FREE (you 
could take up to six nights for 
four people, or other options). 
Choose Irom the 250 hotels 
featured in the catalogue. All 
you have to pay for are your 
meals (prices are listed In the 
brochure). Reduced rates in top 
London hotels and hotels in 
France are also featured. 
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ARCADE ACTION PACK - £229.78: 
Asterix - By Coktel Vision . .. £24.99 
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BE A WINNER! 
COMPETITION 

pov :r up 
WIN! 

Have you got a PC XT that’s a bit pedestrian? 

Turbocharge your ailing 16-bit with an £821 card 
* * 

that wrings a screaming25 MHz from your machine 

■K he IBM PC AT trundled a long at 

around 6MHz when it was first inlro- 
■h- 

m duood by IBM. The combination of 

this and its 16-bil architecture gave it an 

impressive turn when compared 

with the slower 4 77MHz XT. 

Times have changed and AT owners, 

are tooksrg for a way to upgrade to the 

faster more streamlined 3&S environment 

withoul ripping their PCs apart to 

replace the motherboard. 

The SOT A Express 386 is a 

painless way' of upgrading lhat 

requires no mere lhan the existing 286 

removing and the small SOT A Express 

board pulling in its place, 

The benefils of upgrading 1o 386 pro¬ 

cessing are tSackground processing, 

multi-tasking and enhanced mode. The 

advantage of the SOTA board is that it 

can be slotted into most ATs withoul mod¬ 

ification and is an instant solution. 

II you've an AT or AT clone that 

yours happy with, but would like more 

performance without upheaval. Ihis ecu c 

be your upgrade path 

There are two simple ways to get the 

SOT A ExpresiOSe. Either dig deep into 

your pocket for £821,and call distributor 

CTS Sales and Distribution on 0236 

559944 or simply answer a few ques¬ 

tions, complete the tiebreaker in less than 

12 witty words and hope that youTe 1hp 

lucky winner. 

Send your answers and tie breaker 

on the back of a postcard or envelope to: 

SOT A Express-'366 Compo, 29 Monmouth 

Sired. Bath, Avon BA1 2DL lo arrive no 

taler than 17 Augusl 1991. ■ 

r 
i. 

FOUR STiPS TO HEAVEN ON YOUR MACHINE 
1) What speed did the RftXT Ouginally run al? a) Intel 8086 

a) 4.76MHI W Intel 60186 

b) 4.77MHz c) Intel 60235 

c) dj Intel 60366SX 

d) G3irph including VAT 

4) In wha! yea r was ma inframe designer Seymour Cray horn? 

2) Which company distrfbutpg Ihe S0TA Express/366 Has the a} I960 

telaph&ne n u mber Q235 559944? b) 1957 

a} CTS Sales and Distribution e) 1925 

b) CRS Retail Supplies d) 1640 

c) GPO tGlephones 

d) BBC Enterprises When you’ve answered Ihe questions complete the following lie- 

breaker in less than 12 words: / irecd rockDtiirtp' up to the 

3) Which o! the following central processors runs the faslest? 

•- 

brea(hffl4iijtg speed of 25MHz because... 

MAKE SURE YOU GET A COPY 
OF NEXT WEEK'S EXPRESS 

Compleje ihis feint tnd bond if lo yeer newsttgefl! 

TO THE NEWSAGENT: Please reserve me . topy/e&pwes of New 

Computer Express every week, beginning wilJi issue 144, Dirt an 10 Avgust. 
n 
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Seconds owl] 
And from the yellow 
corner comes CD-I, 
but does if pock the 

right punches 
to challenge CDTV? 

Express steps in 
as referee 

StarTalker 
Turn ori your PC and 

get if talking! 
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Where you can 
it. 

# i * 
* $ 

Viruses, disk swapping, clicking drives, disks which won't back up. Is them no end tothe whineeineofthe 
Amiga user? - . ' 6 1 

* 

At Power, we want to tell you just where you can stick your disks and worries. In fact we will show you 

The slot in this picture belongs to our PC880B, the first intelligent disk drive. Insert a disk: • 

Now you can back up at lightning speeds using the inbuilt Blitz Amiga hardware, with free software, 

(even if the disk is Atari or PC) and if your computer has a virus the PC8806 will stop it being written to the 

bootblock of any of your drives, though-you can still save files as normal. • 
i * 

Thru'port 

Isolating Switch 

Top Quality Mechanism 

Anti-Click' 

Blitz Hardware * 

Virus Hardware 

.When you do not want these features, switch them off and the PC880B wili sit quietly, without clicking 
pretending to be simply an extra drive. 

The PC880B, the only drive to introduce Blitz Amiga, the power anti-click device and to combat viruses. 
J5 only available direct from Power, priced at just £65. * 1 . • / 

* n. * * 

We have noticed how pricey unintelligent drives are..Perhaps, itsyour turn to tell people Where to 
stick it. - „ » 
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,' ’ , POWER COMPUTING LTD, 
Unit n RailtorrRoad Woburn Road Industrial Estate Kempston Bedford MK42 

let: 0234 843388 Fax: 0234 840234 . 

l'-K |‘ includes VAC and is subject to change. Specifications are subject to chan&Avithounioiic^ 
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NEW AGE COMPUTING 
For all your Amiga & communication needs! 

BULK DISKS 
Benchmark 3.5’ Sony Bulk with labels & replacement guarantee. 

25 1 
£16.00 

50 
£28.00 

100 
£40.00 

500 
£162 

PREFORMATTED 
As above, but fully Amiga formatted. 

25 
£17.25 

50 
£30.50 

100 
£46.00 

500 
£185 

A50Q 0.5 MEG MEMORY UPGRADE 
Gan be made into 1 Meg CHIP RAM. 

With Clock Just £26.99 

MOUNTAIN BREEZE COMPUTER 
AIR IONISERS 

Freshen the air you breath! 

Only £25.00 

TURBO 68000 7/14 MHz 
SWITCHABLE CHIP 

Complete with board, manual and software 

Only £39.99 
NOTE: Revision 5.2 Amigas above only 

3.5" DISK STORAGE 

40 Capacity lockable box..... .£4.50 
80 Capacity lockable box.. ,...♦■£5-50 

POSSO 

150 Capacity disk drawer.——..... ....£17.00 
- lock for above Posso .... .£6.50 

SLIMLINE 3.5" AMIGA DRIVES 
With throughport & switch 

LOO 

REPLACEMENT MICE 
280 dpi ■ mouse mat & holder included 

I Naksha Mouse—.. 
Naksha + Operation Stealth ..I 

COMPUTER LYNX - The Amiga disk magazine 

The action packed magazine ON A DISK!. With demos, 
news, interviews, reviews and more! WE CANT EXPLAIN 

IT ALL HERE - SEND FOR A TASTER_ 

Exclusive from NEW AGE only £1.50 

1! I 

MOUSE MATS 
iVINYl.. ......£1.99 FOAM. ,,....-£2.99 

PRINTER STANDS 
UNIVERSAL., ..£6.99 WIRE. 

DUST COVERS 
—,....£8.99 

A50Q. „...£4.50 STAR LC-10. .£5.50 

PRINTER RIBBONS 
Star LC-10.—,..£3-00 

Epson MX/FXSO/BOO ..£3.50 

(Panasonic KXPi 124...£4.75 

Star LC24-10/24-S00 -£4.50 

Epson LXSQ/86...,£3.00 

KXP 1080/10817118G..E4.50 

Call for your printer NOW! 

TELEPHONES & FAXES 
ALL APPROVED FOR TELEPHONE LINE CONNECTION 

BRITISH TELECOM 

FREELANCE II CORDLESS TELEPHONE 

Pager.......£89.95 Intercom -.£119.95 

PANASONIC 

KXT 1446..£80 

KXT 1447.£100 

KXT 2440..£130 

KXT 2445.£165 

SAMSUNG - FAX 

SF1000.£340 

SF1100....£450 

SF230G.£620 

SF23Q0M...£775 

GPT 
REFURBISHED CORDLESS RHONE (T1042) 

With 6 months guarantee. Normally £105 

Special £50 

AND PACKING: Please add 50p for orders under £2.00, 
£1.50 for orders up to £10, and £2,00 for ail orders above. 

PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T, Payments payable to "NEW AGE COMPUTING 

t NCE, 187 Perrysfield Road, Cheshunt, Herts, EN8 
Telephone (0992) 465366 / (0831) 820097. Fax: (0992) 450009 


